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Extravagant Fiction Today ^ Cold Fact Tomorrow

Gas
By T. O'Conor Sloane. Ph.D.

MANKIND has to devise menus foe exerting mnrii

ajid more power as the world progresses. The re-

quirements ot manu facturu^, [juildjiig and traveling
constantly appeal for larger use of power. In a
general way we mav dasajfy matter under three

prindpil divisions : solid, liquid, and Easeous. Thefirsl. of coursa
we know is rigid, requires iorce to brealc it or to betid it out of
shape. It seems to present itself as the b^at material for exer-
cising: force and. developing power. Solid matter rsed in the
aits and in medianics is generally metallic, and of all the metals,

iiuse v-ith the iwn base are llie most used, BxH tliere is very
!itt!e iron in the world and when the iron mines are exhausted,

it is hard to say wliat Mi.'ill be dont, But fortunately, in spite of

all the machinery we see about us. the total nmounl of iron tised

is very little, comparativelv spea,kmg. It man were dependent
on iron as such for his source of power, be would verv soon
exhaust the supply. But of the tliree states of matter to be

used for the development of power and the exercise cf force and
pressure often of enormous amount, curiouslu ennuph man has to

ntihze the invisible, light and tenuous gaseous form of matter.

This form of matter is without tensile slrength. and is almost
indefuiitely corapressihle. We live m an atmosphere of gas. for

air is a mixture of gases and seems the least likdv thing
imaeina'jle as an instruiiienl for exercisms power or force. It

is really curious ta follow out what this light mvisdile gaseous
thing docs under proper conditions.

Going back some two thousand years, we are told that Nero
of Alexandria devised the fir^t steam cngixiE. Hia boikr was
mounted so tliat it could turn and wljen heal w.ns applied and
steam pressure produced, one or more pipes leadinir from the
boiler pennilted steam to escape laiigciitiaJly. s-j ihat the whole
thing-, bniJer and all. whirled around at a great rate. So we see

that mankind long ago gn^Ted the idea tliat a light invisible

gas could be made lo develop power. Tor steam is n true gas.

is a little over half as heavy as air and is inst as invisible.
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N^on - Gravitational

Vcortex
By A. Hyatt Verrill

Author of "The Astounding Discoveries of Dr. Mentiroso/' "Into the Green Prism," etc.

Illustrated by MORKY

HAT is gravitation? Where does the earth's gravitation cease? Does it

end ab7'uptly~as though there miere a gravitational wall to shut in at

some certain distance from our earth? In short, ishat do loe kno'W about gravi-

tation? Very little, except its effects; its cause may be defined as the presence of

matter. But isihy do,es matter produce it?- l4 rnay be that if ever lae find otU

'what it is all about, some effective method for annihilating gravitation jnay be

found. * On the other kaiid, it may be that the secret of gravitation may be dis-

covered only after some annihilating process is found, ilfr. Verrill gives us here

an extraordinary tale dealing imlh this theme, in which he tells ahouf vortices

that develop a strange phenomenon—-the local nnnlhilattan of gravitation. And
he ^ives us ingenious suggestions that simulate plausibility and proof.

CHArTER I

A Dual Personality

^ ^ HOUGH we may not always realize the

I fact, njRn with diial peTsonalities are many.
I WoL necessarily Jekyll tuid Hydt: diaraati:rB;

ffl yei men with two natures as distinct and op-

posed to eacli other as were the two sides of

the famed Doctor Jekj'll. Many n man, conntprf by those

wliit know !iim beat as miserly and selfial'.. secretly gives

great fortunes to charity. Many a man who professes

to he an agnostic or even an atheist contributes to mis-

sifms and builds churches, and many an old rnunder who
Spends nights in riotous living is a sLaid, dry-as-dust

scientist bi his home town or amon^r those who know him.

Indeed, I truly believe that every man and woman pos-

sesses this duality of personalities—that in a'J of us thi:re

is a constant stnigg'le for supremacy between two indi-

-vidualities, and dial it is only a matter of degree or per-

haps of self-cantrol, or maybe fear^ that dilterentiates

ihoae whosp one personality dominates and those whose

two personalities have equal play.

Such a man was my old friend Sir Esuie McDonald.
To the world at large, to the press, even to the majority

ol Ids most iniiiiiaLc rrieuds, and most certainly to his

matter-of-fact business associates. Sir Esme was a mil-

lionaire dilettante; a good sportsman, a' high-living

Scotch laird wiLli Lhousands of acres of shooting in the'

Trossachs, a castle near Wirling, a fine ocean-going

steam yacht on the Clyde, a htmting and a manor-house
in the Midlands, and an "gly, curtain-windowed mansion
just off Bei-keley Sc[uare.

A fine figure of a man well over six feet, broad-shoul-

dered, sturdy as one of his own beeches; fiorid-faced,

active, energetic, keen-cyud—Sir Esmc was the best type

of Briton
;
reserved, hospitable, with the easy quiet assur-

anci; lliat unly gencra.tions of breeding can produce; in-

tense in his likes and his dislikes, a steadfast friend and,
with his intimates, loqitacious, emhusiasLic and unrc-

199
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served. Yet I doubt ii among all his friendK there were
more than a dozen who kiiew or suspected anything of his

other personality. And I ain sure that, aside from myself,

not three of Sir Esme's most intimate friends—no, not

even luembcrs of hia own family—were aware of the

proniinent place he occupied in the scientific world; tlie

remarkable discoveries he had made, the innumerable

mcmagraphB and st:ientific articlca he had written, nor that

Sir Esme McDonald, Bart, was identical with Alexander

Macdonald, tlie" internationally known scientist. -

One might have visited his Scotch castle, his Midlands

home, his London rc&iili:nce-, and nowhere, frfim cellara

to roof^, have found a trace of any scientific iiisti-uments,

scienti&c books or any object that would have led one to

suspect that the millionaire, sporting laird was the least

bit inleresLed in anything save shoothig, hmitiug, golf,

fishing, horse racing and yachting. The books that filled

the .shelves of his libraries were the most expensive first

ediliuns and cdition.-i de luxe; his galleriefa were hung
vtiih priceless paintings by tlie most famous of old mas-
ters and modern artists. There were prints of sporting

scenes, wild animal trophies, yachting, polo, racing and
hunting cups and ribbons ; mounted heads of deer, ante-

lope, wild goats, buffalo, ibex and countless other antlered

and horned beasts ; Htutfed record-breaking saknon, trout

and decp-fcca iish; tln;rc wcm albino pheasanti-, grouse,

capercailzie and other game birds in cases, but never a

retort, a telescope, a microscope nor an electrical or chem-

ical device was in evidence.

Yet, lucked away in an old Georgian house oil Earl's

Court was peidiaps the most perfectly equipped physical,

rhemicxil and electrical laboratory in the British Empire.

Tlic upper story housed three magnificent telescnpes with

complete astronomical photograpliic apparatus, celestial

charts and every appliance known to modern astrono-

mers—as well as to the ancients—with many that no one,

aside from tlieir owner and inventor, had ever seen. And
here—when Sir Esme disappeared from his castle, his

city home or his business for days or weeks (as he often

did) or when he vanished ioi a night, Alexander Mac-
donald might be foundj working over some new tlieory,

carrying on involved and bewildering experiments in

physics or chemistry, or studying the heavens.

Why Sir Esme should have taken me into his confi-

dence, as he look few others, I cannot say with certainty.

Possibly it was because, beii:^ an American, he felt that

my stains was different from tliat of any British friend

;

perhaps it was because of my extremely liberal views on
much mooted scientific questions ; or again it may have

been because we were mutual friends of Dr. Thomson,
who, I believe, shared -Sir Esme's secret. But I prefer

to think that it was solely because Sir Esme had implicit

faith and trust in me and—I say it without egotism—
because frtim the moment we met there sprang Up a
most intimate and deligiillul friendship.

Tf there is anything in the tlieory of auras or of mag-
nctis-m between fellow men, then most assui'edly Sir

Esme's and my auras must have blended perfectly, for

never have I taken such an instantaneous liking for any
man and, as he himself admitted. Sir Esme took as great

and as unaccounLablc a liking for me. Yet it was a long
time after we first met before he revealed the fact that

he led a dual life, and that he was, to tlie scientific world,
Alexander Macdonald. Possibly he might never have let

me into his secret had we not, during a conversation,

touched on a matter on which we Loth held very unor-

thodox views. As it was not a scientific matter and has
nothing to do with this story there is no occasion for

going into details. Suffice it to say that Sir Esme held

yery pronounced vie^vs in the course of the argument

—

in which, however, we agreed in many ways—he let slip

a iiint of a profound scientific knowledge that ama?ed
me. In fact, 1 expressed my amazement that he, whose
interests were so far outside those of scientists, should

qunte science and should be so familiar with matters usu-

ally known only to them. He seemed a bit put out for

a moment, flushed, stammered and llieu with a hearty

laugh declared he would astonish me still more, if, on an
appointed evening, I would call at a certain house in

Earl's Court,

Needless to say, when I was admitted by a sphinx-

faced, gray-haired butler and led to a librarj' or study that

was redolent of science, I found Sir Esme in person.

No, I cannot say in person, for he seemed to have altered

his appearance with his personality. No longer was he

tlie bluff, out-of-doors sportsman or the immaculately

clad clubman. Instead, I saw a dignified, acrious-faced

man with slightly stooping shoulders, clad in a denim
amoek, with low-toned voice, who appeared far more like

a college professor than a h^ard-xiding, hard-ahooting

Scotch laird.

OF our first evening together, or of many subsequent

evenings that we s^ient in his laboratories or his

observatorj', there is no need lo speak, other than to state

that I foimd the scientist, Alexaiid^ Macdonald, one of

the mo.st remarkable of men and possessing a most pro-

found knowledge of nearly every braueh of scic^;ce.

Astronomy was a hobby, chemistry a fad, physics a
means to an end, but his obsession vi'as electro-magnetism,

or, to be exact, a force, .which he claimed to have discov-

ered, and wliich had been confused with electro-mag-

netic force by all other investigators. As he put it, in

trying to make his meaning clear to me, the new force

bore inucii the same relation lo electro-magnetic force as

radium bears to ttraniiun. And according to his theory,

as borne out by his exhaustive researches and experi-

ments, thia force, which he alone had isolated, was the

fundamental force that controlled the universe.

"It is," he declared long after our first meeting, "the

force that, since the days of Newton, has been errone-

ously called gravitation. Scientists for years have been

endeavoring to fit Sir Isaac's theory to actual facts or

vice versa, hut without success. Hundreds—I might even

say thousands, of theories have been advanced, yet

in eveiy case these theories have failed to explain every

condition. All have been wrong, yet in a measure—^in

some respects—all have been right, for the fact remains

tliat there is such a tiling as gravitation. Yet as man has

been groping in the dark he has been woefully handi-

capped, and as ia the case in so many branches of science,

he has deduced theories to fit his own ideas or assump-

tions. Why, my dear sir, consider how universal ia the

belief that the solar system is built up on a basis of Ihe

attraction of gravitation; that, should our earth—any of

the planets, in fact—move within the so-called radius of

the sun's gravitational attraction, we, or they, would be

drawn to tfie sun; that an object projected into space

beyond the eartli's- graotational 'pull' would fly, let us

say, to the moon. Yet can anyone, any scientist, of^er a

rational common sense explanation of why the various

planets remain at their exact and proper distances apart?
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Can anyone give a sane and sensible reason for the

heavenly bodies rotating and following their orbits with-

out being 'drawn' together ? Can anyone explaixi- why
the supposed 'attraction' of our earth remains constant

at any height from its surface that rnan has ever at-

tained?" He laughed, "Wh:irc, may we ask tlicse theo-

rists, does tlie eartli's 'gravitation' cease? Does it end
abruptly—like a gravitational "wall—at some certain dis-

tance from our earth? Does the man. the object that

drops from a balloon or an aii^plaiie at twenty thousand

feet in air, drop any more slowly? Does he feel less

gravitational 'pull' than if he dropped from a height of -

hve hundred or one hundred feet?"

I confess I could find no reply to these posers, but not

heing an expert in physics and never having given much
thought to the phenomenon of gravitation. I could do
little more than listen and admit niy ignorance as well as

my open mind.

But as we became better acquainted, and as Sir Esme,
no, Alexander, gained more confidence and found an otit-

let for his pent-up and restrained scientific ardor in talk-

ing with tne, I became not only intensely interested but
absolutely amazed. And who could avoid being amazed
if' he should see a lump ol lead when Lohsed in jiir remjun

poised midway between floor and ceiling? No, more.
If he .'?hnukl actually .see the metal move up and down,

to right or left at will? And yet preei.sely that feat I

witnessed with my own eyes in my friend's laboratory,

"But, good Lord I" T exclaimed, "you've conquered the

air, II you can do that you can huild an airship that will

float anywhere, tliat^ can mo've in any direction, that can-

not fall. Why on earth don't you make practical use of

your discovery ? Why not give it to the world ?"

He smiled, and shook his head, "No," he dcdared,
"you are mistaken, and instead of benefitting the world,

my discovery, if made public at this time, might result

in irreparable damages—perliaps even in the annihilation

of mankind. T iiave not 'conquered the air' as you put it,

1 have merely discovered the force that controls gra\-i-

tation, ! -"

"Rut," T objected, "I have always understood that if

it were possible to overcome graxntation, to the extent ol
pennitting a body to remain suspended in space, it would
only be necessary to let the earth rotate on its aj^is while

the floating object remained stationary in order to travel

at a speed of approximately one thousand miles an hour
withoTit means of propulsion,"

Sir Esme—no, Alexander Macdonald—^burst into a
peal of laughter, "Miat tommy-rot!" he cried good
naturedly. "In the first place, my friend, the object—let

us say the machine—even if relieved of liic effect, or
partially reUeved, of the clTect of gt^avitation, would still

be in the earth's atmosphere, and as the atmosphere
rotates with the earth, your floating airship would move

tlie air and would remain poised over the same spot
on the earth's surface. And "

But suppo.se it floated in space—above the atmos-
phere ?" I argued.

He snorted a bit contemptuously. "Even if that were
possible—which it is not, owing to a dozen reasons I

could present—your machine would not
.
remain poised

and stationary while the earth revolved beneath it. That
is, not unless the grax-itation was cut off over the entire
surface of the earth, in which case everything would fly

off and join your floating sliip. And that, my friend, is

v/liy I say my discovery might prove a cmss instead of

a blessing. I can eliminate or perhaps better counteract

the gravitation, for as a matter o£ fact the force I have
isolated acts from the outer apace downward or rather

inward instead o£ from the earth outward as everyone has
assumed. I can, I say, manipulate this force to a certain

extent, as far as it affects any small body of certain sub-
stances, among whicli is lead. Possibly I can best make
my meaning clear by comparing my newly discovered

force to a beam of light.

"By means of a convex lens a beam of sunlight may be
coucenti-ated upon an object—let us say a bit of lead

—

so that the metal will melt, y-et outside diat concentrated

beam the sunlight ha.s no such effect upon other bits of

lead, in other words, by means of my apparatus I can

prevent a ray or a beam of force from acting ttpon a
certain object, although everywhere about it—outside the

sphere of efTcct of my apparatus—the force remains

unchanged and objects remain in i-'Uu. And above a cer-

tain distance from the earth's surface my apparatus fails

to control the force, just as the lens wotdd fail to concen-

trate the light beam beyond its proper and established

"Mmm," I mused, "I think I understand; but I saw
you move the lead to right and left. Why can't you
cany it a bit fardier and move it to any extent ? And
why shouldn't your apparatus be set up in an airsliip and
thu.'! be-used to nullify gravitation as it- proceeds, even if

it were compelled to remain at a fixed distance above the

earth ?"

.Sir Rsme smiled condescendingly, "All very well in

theory," he said, "but not in practice. The effect of my
device is—well, f might say, to create a hole in the gravi-

tational force. K the apparatus were placed in a vessel

as you suggest, this 'hole' would extend not only down-
ward towards the earth but upward as well, and the result

would be that your ship and its apparatus would remain

m statu, quo; in other words the reversed effect on one

side would counteract the effect on the opposite side. In

fact, I am not at all sure tliat the object might not be

completely disintegrated; I must try that experiment.

No, my dear sir, in order to operate, my de\Hce must be

placed on the surface of the earth, and even then it must
be insulated by means of an alloy I have discovered. And
like many inventions and discoveries, this one is oniy

successful on a small scale. I can raise that half pound
piece of lead as you see; but I cannot budge a mass
weighiTig ten poimds."

"Why can't you increase the pov/er of your machine
in proportion to the v/eight of the object?" I asked him.

He shook his head. "No use" he declared positively.

"I've tried it and it doesn't work. Ko, the whole thing

is in its experimental stage and it's a beastly dangerous

thing to experiment with, unless the greatest care i,i u.seH.

If it were made public some consummate ass might suc-

ceed -in eliminating gravitation over a considerable

area. Think of the result in that case
!''

"Well ifs danied-weird—downright uncanny," I said,

staring at the bit of lead still poised midway between the

table and ceiling. "And it seems to me there must be

some use—-some value to it." _

"Eventually perhaps," he agreed, "but it would ama^e,
you and many other laymen if you knew how many aston-

ishing scientific discoveries are made, which are relegated

to the limbo of foi^otteii things, merely because they can-

not be put to any useful or valuable purpose. I could

name dozens. In fact I have personally made dozens of
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sucli discoveries. But mainly they are made by scien-

tists employed by commercial firms who take no interest

in any Bcientifii: discovery that fails to fulfill their require-

ments."

"Yes," I observed, "I suppose that's trae. I've heard

others say the same thing ; bm it seems to uie this is a
really big, an astoniahing thing, -And you said yourself

it Upset all existing theories aud might rcvulutionize phys-

ics aiid oihei^ sciences."

He nodded, "Quite so," he agreed, "But"—with a
sigh—^"what me is revolution unless something is gained

thereby? Hnwtiver—" he paused and -gazed contem-

platively at tliu floating piece of lead
—"somehow I have

a feeling', a hunch as you Americans would express it,

that there is something back of it, that I am on the eve of

a great discovery; a great truth that will startle the

world."

I laughed,

"I should say that the di.scover}' yon have already

made is quite slartling enough," 1 Lold liini,

CHAPTER II

Harvey, an Enigma

SIR ESMK'3 lapses into his scientific pernonality

were -veiy irregular, and often, for weeks al a lime,

the Earl's Court laboratory was dark and deserted

and to all intents and purposes Alexander Macdonaid

ceased to exist. Again, Sir Esine McDonald would van-

ish quite as completely as if the earth had swallowed him

up, and for days or weeks lie would be lost to the world

as he buried himself in his scientifii: r(;3i:archeH. As I

never knew when he would be at his laboratory, aud as

I had no wish to intrude myself upon him, it had been

agreed that when he vi'as in the Earl's Court house and

wished my companionship, he would notify me. Among
his other idiosj-ncrasies was a detestation of the telephone

that amounted almost to a mania. Although for business

and other reasons phones were necessary in his home, or

rather in his various homes, he never permitted the instru-

ments to be within his sight or hearing and never .used

them himself.

It was a long time before I learned the reason for this

seemingly unreasonable prejudice against telephones, and

I was at a total loss to account for such an apparently

ridiculous attitude on the part of a man of Sir Esme's

character and mentality until a mutual friend explained.

Sir Esme's only son, the heir to his fortune and his title,

(the Baronet was a widower) had been instantly killed

in an airplane accident, and the tragic news had been

communicated to liim by telephone. The shoclc was, of

course, overwhelming, and I could well understand why,
after such a harrowing experience, he could not bear the

instruments that were constant reminders of the tragedy,

and I could not blame him for his attitude. I mention

this fact because it had a rather important bearing on the

events that I am about to relate. Owing to this feeling

on the part of my friend, it had been arranged tliat he

should communicate with me through his man, Harvey,

the old and trusted retainer who had admitted me to the

Earl's Court laboratory on tlie occasion of n:y first visit

to tliat place.

Harvey was a most remarkable personage, and as he

played an important rule in our adventures, a few words

in regard to him are essential.

HE- was, I should say, a man of sixty, about Sir

Esme's own age, and had been picked up, lashed to

a rude raft of wrecltage in mid-ocean, by Sir Esmc, who
was cruising on his yacht. When rescued, the castaway
had been uiit:onsi;ioua. For days he had hovered on the

verge of death, and when ho ci'cntually recovered bis

healtli and strength, his mind, as far as Ms past was coii-

perncd, was a total blank. He could not recall his own
iiame, the name of the vessel tbat had gone down, how
the accident occurred nor any other detail of the past. In

vain Sir Esme and imiutnerable specialists tried to re-

store the man's lost memory, to reawaken his mind. To
hini life began willi the hour of his recovery aboard the

Locli Lovern, Sir Esme's ocean-going yacht, a splendid

five-masted bark, for Sir Esme was a tme sailor and had
no use for steam.

But that the man bad been at sea or was a seaman was
soon evident. He seemed instinctively to know the name
and location of every line, sheet, brace and halyard aboard
the yacht; he could navigate, and every now and then
flashes of past knowledge and expeiiences would come to

him, surprising himself as much as otliers. For example

:

on one occasion, as tlie yacht was making a strange port,

he cautioned the sailing-master to keep a trifle more to

starboard as there was an uimiarked rock on the port side

of tlie channel. Another time, when running for shelter

under double-reefed topsails in a t^-i^ihoon, he declared
that a safe harbor and secui'e anchorage lay behind a
wooded point

At times, also, he exhibited a knowledge of matters
and of an education tliat liad no place in a seaman or a
ship's officer, and that piuzled Sir Esme tremendously,
]\ot that he could converse on such matters nor discuss
them intelligently or at length. They were mere flickers,

unconscious or perhaps better, subconscious, glimmers of

things familiar to him in his former existencej fleeting

memories gone almost as soun as they were formed. The
naming of some strange bird; beast or plant ; a reference

to some important date or event of the past, a quotation
from some classic or poem, the mention of some person
or place, and on one occasion, when Sir Esme was
puzzling over an abstruse mathematical problem nf

astronomy, the factor by which tlie problem was solved.

He was, in fact, a man of mystery, and Sir Esme, as well

as Harvey himself (a name he had taken by choice) had
devoied days and weeks to searcliing tlie lists of crews
and passengers on all vessels that had Ijeen wreclced pt
reported missing at the time when he had been picked up.
No one who answered Ilan-ey's description had been
lost so far as could be determined, and the only vessel

that had disappeared with all on hoard, and of which no
complete list of passengers—if slie carried any—and
crew was obtainable, was the Santa Inss, Spanish vessel

plying between Vign and the Canaries and which, by no
possibility, could have been within a thousand miles of
the spot where Harvey had been found adrift upon big

bit (if wreckage.

It is almost impossible for a normal man to fully realize

what Harvey's condition meant in life. He was like an
infant transformed by magic to a fnlly developed man,
like an untutored savage whisked by a miracle into the

midst of civilization. Everytliing, even the commonest
eveiyday matters were, to his mind, absolutely new, al-

though I must qualify that statement somewhat. Though
he could recall nothing of liis past, though his life and
world began—as far as his consciousness went—on the
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Lock Lovern, yet certain feattiFes of his past remamed.
He could read and write; he spqke several European

languages fluently, and iii his educational attainments lie

was the equal of the average high school boy. But such

matters, as well as his knowledge of everyday affairs,

food, clothes, Ijeliavior, etc., seemed instinctive. So, too,

although he could not recall ever having seen them, rail-

way trains, motor cars, all the modernities of our civilisa-

tion seemed perfectly natural to him. But dates, evejits,

the World War, the most important occurrences prior to

Ills rescue, were absolutely unkiiowu. At first he had

been very sensitive in regard to his condition, he had

avoided otlicr men—ihougli fairly worshiping Sir Esme
—and had consequently developed a taciturnity, a shell

of aloofness., of silence and of impassivity that sur-

rounded a.nd enveloped .him like a coat of mail. Even to

Sir Esnie he was inarticulate.

He had insisted from the first upon being Sir Esnie's

3ervp_nt, his very shadow. It was hopeless for the Baro-

net to attempt to dissuade him.

And as he was at a distinct disadvantage among tlie

,

other servants on Sir Ksme's estate or in his various es-

tablishments, the Baronet hit upon the plan of taking him
into his coiihdence, installing him as Uie sole servant in

the secret laboratory and maHag Harvey the valet, but-

ler, care-taker, guardian, assistant and general faetotuin

of Alexander Macdonald.

He felt that whh Harvey the secret of his dual pp.rf^on-

ality was safe, aiid Harvey seemed to accept the anoma-
lous condition of his master as perfectly nattn-ai. He
never addressed the Baronet or referred to him as Sir

Esme or My Lord. Always it was "Sir" or "Mr. Mac-
donald" or "Mr. Alexander !" And to Sir Esme's amaze-
ment, Harvey, without any instructions or suggestions,

had been perfectly at home among the delicate and com-
plicated scientific devices and apparatus in the laboratory

ami oliser\'atory. As though he had all his life been quite

accustonied to such things, he laiew the purpose, the use

of everytl^ing, and when, out of curiosity and as a test,

the Baronet—or as I should call him Alexander—gave
him permission to make use of the equipment, he dis-

covered to his utter aslonishment diat the memory-dead
man possessed a sLihconscious and quite inexplicable

Imnwledge of the sciences that was almost equal to his

own. The thing was the more amazing as Harvey could

not himself give any explanation of why or how he did

this, that or the other. To hini the word electron meant
nothing, yet like an automaton or a man under hjqjnotic

influence he produced a device by which he secured a
photographic record of an electronic ilow on a metal disc.

When Sir Esme—no, Alexander—mentioned the con-

stellation Aries, Hai-vey's face was a blank, yet he readily

and unhesitatingly adjusted the telescope to precise po-'

sitiuu to bring Aries into the field of vision.

"He is the most amazing person in the world, really
!"

Sir Esme declared, when he told me of Harvey's history.

"He must have been a mail of the highest attainments in

general science yet, as far as conscious knowledge is con-

cerned, he is ignorant of the veiy rudiments of science.

Do you know, I would'really give a great deal if I pos-

sessed a knowledge of psychology, so I could devote my-
self to studying lum.- It is for all the world as if he were
living in a dream—dieting, moving, carrying on while

asleep, yet talking, behaving, living his ordinary life as

though wide awake.

But though I forbore to say so, for T was not quite

sure of my friend's psychological condition or his knowl-
edge of his own dual personality, Harvey to my mind
was no greater mv-stery than his master. The one pos-

sessed two distinct personalities, each conscious, while

the other possessed two egos the one conscious and the

other sub-conscious. For that matter I was not, and
even yet am not quite sure if the Baronet was fully con-

scious of the existence of his tvvo selves. Never, while

he was Alexander Macdonald, did he refer to Sir Esme
McDonald save as another and wholly distinct indi\idual.

Even when he was telling me of Harvey's history lie did

not speak in the first person, but narrated the story ex-

actly as if telling of some other man's experiences. He
did not say ''1 pidred him up at sea." He said, "He
was picked up by Sir Esme McDonald." And when my
friend was hi the role- of Sir Esme, never did. he refer

by so much as a word or a hint to jMexander I^Iacdonald,

the scientist. So, after" all, perliaps of the two men,
Sir Esme was the most amazing.

But to go back to where I stated that it had been
agreed that Sir Esme—yes, 1 shall refer to him as' Sir

Esme—was to notify me that he would welcome my com-
pany at his laboratory.

It was several weelcs after I had witnessed his amazing
experiment with tlie bit of lead when HaiTey rajig niy

bell and announced that "Mr. Alexander" wished to see

me at the Earl's Court house.

"Very well, Harvey," I said. "Tedl him I'll be over in

an hour or so, I have an appointment to meet some
friends leaving Victoria station at ten. Then I'll go
direct to the laboratory,"

Harvey hesitated a moment, his sphinx-lilte face be-

Ira^^ing nothing. Then, with a typical butler's cough, "i

beg your pardon, sir," he said. "But I would suggest

that you should come at once, sir. I—well, sir, to tell the

trtith, Mr. Alexander seemed greatly excited, sir, and
moat anxious for you to join him at the earliest possible

opportunity, sir, 1 trust 3'ou will not consider me pre-

sumptuous, sir, but if yoit could find it convenient to see

my master first, sir, and to keep your appointment later,

sir, 1 would advise it, sir."

Now, never before had Harvey made such a long

speech. Never had he offered a suggestion as to my or

Sir Esme's actions, and I felt sure that some most iinpor-

tant matter indeed must he afoot to have caused him
to speak as he had. So, filled with intense curiosity to

learn what had excited my friend and why my presence

was so essential, I scrapped all my prearranged plans,

stopped only long enough to phone my departing friends

that T would be imable to see them oft, and with Harvey,
'hurried to the Earl's Court laboratory.

CHAPTER HI

Positive Signs of Success

HARVEY had not exaggerated. Sir Esme was
more than excited; in fact for a moment 1

feared that somethii^ serious had happened,

that he was ill or deranged. He was wild-eyed, his liair

was dishevelled, and he was pacing nervously, excitedly,

up and down the hallway, puffing furiously at a huge

pipe, and muttering, exclaiming to himself. But at my
entrance he wheeled. His eyes lit up with pleased recog-

nition. The next instant lie was almost forcing me down
the hallway and into his library.
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"Thank heaven you're here!" he cried. "II I'd been

compelled to keep this to myself much lono^r 1 would

have gone mad. I must tell someone, and you're the only

one I could think of, could depend upon, could trust.

By Gad, no one else would believe it! But you—" lie

laiighed hoarsely—"you're no scientist, so you'li believe.

Your mind is open—free of hide-bound prejudice. Yet
I can't yet bcliuvc it myteli. It's loo b^; it has too many
possibilities, and—damn it all, it's too uncanny!"

Eich moment he was getting more and more exdted.

Wliile excitement in some men might seem quite natural,

in the case of Sir Esme, the most unemotional, unex-

citahle man I had cner know-n, this feverish, nervous

excitement seemed almost terrible.

"Wha.t is it? What's the trouble?" I asked him.

He laughed, htKirsely; almost, I might say drunkenly.

"I hardly dare tell even you," he declared. "It sounds

too prepoHternus. and when I have told yon, and if you

believe it, you won't wonder I'm almost mad; in fact I

do not blame you in t!ie least if you thiiik I am mad."

Then, with a great effort calming^ himself : "It has to do

with tliat same force," he said. "I've been experimenting,

testing, but it was HaiTcy who gave me the real idea, the

real suggestion—Harvey and yon, my friend. Really I

take no crciiit whatever for it. I
"

"The old story of fools ru.shing in, eh!" I laughetl.

"Not fools," he retorted. "Harvey's no fool and "

"I am," I inteiTupted,

He chuckled in the old way, and I thanked heaven his

unnatural excitement had -v-aiiishcd. "Not a bit of it. by

Jove!" he declared. "The scientists are tlie fools. But

seriously, do you recall your remarks about my discov-

ery? About objects flying oil into space and so on?"

I nodded, '

"And do yon remember that T stated that I could lift

an object only a certain distance? Tliat I could lift only

objects of definite weights ? That my apparatus operated

upon or repelled the force for only a certain distance,

and over a definite, restricted area?"

Again I assented.

"I was the fool," he exclaimed. "But Harvey brought

me to my senses. He was watching my experiments and
muttered as if to himself 'vortex.' '\\'liat do you mean ?"

I demanded. Poor Harvey winked his eyes, gulped and
seemed to come out of a trance. He didn't even know
he'd spoken. Then suddenly, like an inspiration it came
to me. Vortex ! Whirlpools ' Whirlwinds ! Like a llash

I understood ! The force I had discovered, the force that

was the real source of gravitation, when repelled bv my
device acted like a vortex—a whirlpool—but a reversed

vortex. Do you miderstand? Do you see? My instru-

ment represented the apex, the point of the vortex, a

disturbance of the force, that spread out like a cone as it

ascended, like—well, like any other ray, like the beam
throi\Ti by a searchlight. You remember I compared my
force to a h^am of light when I showed you the floating

iliece of lead—" he laughed—"but I iiad no idea, no con-

ception at that time of the exactness of my simile. And
just as a ray, a beam of light—for that matter just as

sound—tliins out, becomes weak, in ratio to the square

of the length of its radius from its origin, so this force

Di the area—tlie base of the inverted cone of influence—
ot the interrupted force I created, became thinner,

faiQter, less powerful in ratio to the square of tlic dis-

tance from its origm and its angle of'—well, I might say

iocus. No wonder my lead rose to a definite height and

remained ihere. No wonder J could not lift an object

exceeding a certain weight. I
"

"Hold on !" I ejaculated. "You're getting too involved

for me to follow. I grasp the cone idea, but I don't see

why, if you used greater power or force or a larger appa-

ratus or whatever you may call it, the cone or vortex

would not be proportionately increased in force and
hence a larger weight would be lifted to a greater height,"

"Ah, but my dear sir, that was just the tnjuhle," cried

Sir Esme. '^Vheu I increased my power, as you call it.

I merely created a more widely diffused disturbance of

the force. It was analogous to using a more powerful
light in the searchlight but also using a wider distribut-

ing lens. There is greater light to be sure, but it is

spread by the lens to a wider angle and throws a beam no
farther than the smaller light with tlie smaller lens."

I SHOOK my head in despair. "Now let me get this

straight," I begged him. "One moment you com-
pare your force, no, the area wherein the force is nulli-

Tied, to a voricx or a tone. But the next moment you state

that liie objects affected rise or move aivay from llie apex

of the vortex. T thought, in Hie case of vortices, every-

thing wa.s drawn from the edges into the apex."

Sir Esme gazed at me pityingly and I knew he thought

me the fool he had once denied me to be. But he was
very patient, now that he had relieved his pent-up feelings

by discussing the matter with mc.
"1 didn't intend to convey the idea that the affected

atea—the force-vacuum as I might express it, was ro-

tating, whirling like a true vortex," he explained. "I

have no reason to assume or to think that there is any

such movement taking place. No, the very reverse is the

case; the ohjecfc affected is the moving object, Have
you—of course you must have witnessed die feat of a

motorcychst driving at top speed around and arotmd the

interior of an inverted, conical track. Or, tu put it even

more simply, you Icnow that a sharp curve on a road

should always be banked. You must be familiar with so-

called centrifugal forces, the tendency of a moving object

t!» slide off to one side when traveling in a circle. Tiiat

is what occurs when 1 operate my repelhng device. The
object aifected races about the invisible circumference

of the inverted cone of force-vacuum and so mounts up-

ward, just as tlie motorcyclist rises swiftly towards the

top of his conical enclosure. But "

"But
—

" I interrupted him. "The lead most certainly

did nol move. It remained stationary. It rose straight

up."

"I beg your pardon, but it most assuredly did not,"

he declared. "To your eyes, to mine it appeared to do

so. But the human eye is incapable of registering itiotiou

beyond a certain—and very moderate—speed, just as the

human ear c~aiinot register saund above or below certain

limits of vibratory waves." "You mean to say
—

" I

began, but he checked me with a gesture.

"Exactly," he cried. "You cannot see a rifle ball

passing tljrough the air. You cannot distinguish tlie in-

dividual spokes of a rapidly mo-iing wheel, yet you must
have observed that in motion pictures the spokes of a

wheel on a moving motor car often appear to be sta-

tionary or to move in- the reverse direction. And if a

disk or a ball is rotated extremely rapidly no human eye

can determine, whether it is stationary or is rotating. In

this case
"

"Granted that I might not detect its motion if rotating
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on its own axis, I assm-edly vvouid have seen it if it hud

moved about the ctrciimference of the cone-like area," I

argued, "For had it moved about with sufficient speed to

have rendered iL-s travel invisible, Llie objecL itself would
have been invisible."

Sir Esme chuckled, "Your reaanning is remarkable

for a non-scientific man," he told nie, "but you furgct,

or perhaps I forgot to state, that the cone of force-

varnnm is so small—its diameter so small—that your

ar^ment docs not Iiold. Tim diameter of the cone of

aliected space is, at the limit reached by Lhe object, pre-

cisely that of the object, or at the most, only slightly

larg^cr than, the object itself. , The moment the object

attains to tliat point it mounts no hig^her. Consequently,

as it races madly—probably thotisands of times a second

—around the circumference of a cone no larger than

itself, it practically rotates upon iLs own axis and hence

to our eyes it appears to be stationary. Ah, I know, "for

I very fooli.shly touched the piece of lead while poised

in air and the thing shot oil with centrifugal force with

the speed and power of a bullet, Why, by Jove, it

smashed two beakers to atoms and penetrated an inch

ol deals 1 Thank God it bar! the good biaidc to fly away
from me, or my exj^eriments would have ended then and
there."

"Hmm," I observed. "But why doesn't the thing lise

liighcr—up to the limits of the cone of—er, what "you

call force-vacuum?"

tSir Esme shook his head. "I am not quite certain

myself," he admitted, "bitt I tliink it is because the fric-

tion or the resistance is greater tlian the lifting power of

the affected area. It is in a reverse way somewhat akin to

the phenomenon of a falling- body. Theoretically, a fall-

ing- body should increase its speed as it drops—-that is,

the iardier it ialls the faster it should fall, but as a n-iatter

of fact, owing to friction and resistance of the atmos-
phere, its speed, after a definite fall is reached, remains

constEnit. But that, my friend, is where I have made the

great discovery, the discovery that so excited me."

"Good Lord!" I exclaimed, "I tliought ivhat you Imve
ju.st told me was the discovery. You don't mean to tell

me there is more coming!"
"This is merely the beginning," he assured me. "The

real discovery came through a de\'ice by which the focus,

if 1 may so term it, of the repellent area was intensified

—

exactly as you or I or anyone can foctis the lens of a lan-

tern or a sterenpHcon. And by increasing the focus or

the intensity of my repellent beam as the object ascends,

I can send the thing i-acing upward for an indefinite dis-

tance—for all I Jcnow into space itself."

"Then you could project a vessel or a device into

space so the eaith would rotate beneath it and the de-

vice—the vessel—would, in effect, travel westward at

one thousand miles an hour," I exclaimed.

"No," lie declared, "that is impossible. The repellent

beain would have to follow the object Lo accmuplish that,

and the Ijeam is fixed—it is projected straight-radially,

from the cartli and at right angles to the earth's surface.

But --'"
Sii' Esme paused, leaned forward and spoke im-

pressively
—

"I have discovered a most astonishing and
yet logical thing. If an object is lifted by my device to

a great height al>ove tlie earth., it either completely van-
ishes or returns to the earth at a .spot some distance from
where it started."

''What!" I ejaculated. "You mean you actually have
well—er, blown things into space!"

"I cannot positively say," he replied. "But I do know
tliat, in several instaiices, objects fell back to earth sev-

ei-al feet—even a number of yards from the point where
I projected them, while others, projected to a greater

height, have never returned."

1 lai^hed. "Pardon me," I cried, "but that does not

prove that they actually vanished. In fact your state-

ment that some fell back at a considerable distance from
where you sent tlieni soaring indicates to my mind that

the others merely descended beyond your sight or hear-

ing. But come, where and when did you make these

testa? I'm mighty sorry I could not have seen them."
He grinned boyishly, "I—or rather we, for I must

include Harvey—conducted them on Sir Esme Mc-
Donald's propertj' in Yorkshire. There is quite a large

lake in the midst of the moor—a lonely uninhabited

spot—^and once I discovered that tlie objects did not re-

turn to their starting point, I made use of the lake in

order, if possible, to determine if they descended near
and if so at what distances from the apparatus. You
sec, I thought at first it might be tlie result of wind or

other shiiple causes. But I soon determined to my en-

tire satisfaction that tliey fell always nmthwest of the

point of departure, and that the distance varied ill exact

ratio to the ititensity of the nullifying beam employed.

So "

"So that proves my contention," I interrupted, "Those
that were sent highest fell proportionately fai'ther away
and out of your range."

He shook his head, "I thoi^ht SO myself—at first,"

he said, "But the strange feature is this, I adjusted

—

or I might say graded—the focus so as to project the

objects (in this case they were iron cubes) higher and
higher by degrees. In each case the cubes fell back in

the proper ratio of distances mitil a certain power or

focus was used, whereupon none returned. Now, my
dear sir, you must admit that if it was simply a matter
of their falling so far distant tliat they were beyond our
ken, there would have been intermediate falls, just as

there were intermediate beams used. And—" Sir Esnie
leaned forward and tapped my knee for emphasis—"a
number of the cubes—those tl:iat fell farthest away

—

were partially disintegrated—the comers, the edges were
torn away ! I am sure—I feel positive that the speed
of rotation of the objects increases with the distance

reached above the earth, and that at a cenain distance

the rotation speed becomes so great that the objects are

completely disintegrated—blown to atoms. No doubt."

he continued, "various substances lose their cohesion at

\-arious heights—they must ol iieees.sity, as their tensile

strengths vary—and I intend to make exhaustive experi-

ments covering thin feature."

He paused,

'"Wonderful!" I declared, "but pardon me if I re-

mind you of it, You stated that many wonderful discov-

eries jTossessed no real vakie. And personally I cannot
see what value tliis discovery possesses, if, as you say, a
tiling is liable to go to pieces, and the most that can be
done is to elevate an object and let it drop back to earth."

Sir Esme rose, stuck his hands in his trousei-s pockets,

putfed once or twice at his pipe, and gazed steadily at

me from under knitted brows.

"The value is," fic ann^mnced in level tones, "that the
discovery -will, unless I am vastly mistaken, solve some
of the greatest mysteries that continue to confront the

human race."
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CHAPTER IV

Explaining Mj'sterious Disappearances

FOR a moment I stared iit liiiii, almost convinced

tliat he was not quite liimself. Then I laughed.

"Oi course !" I exclaimed, "'the mysteries of gravi-

tation, of why things on this old earth stay 'put' as I

might say, tht:
"

"Nothing o£ that sort!" he interrupted impatiently

—

"Mysteries of gravitation, fiddlesticks 1 The force itself

solves that. No, by Gad 1 what I mean are human mys-

teries—uiattei's tliat touch txs personaUy ; not any

abstruse, scientific piffle, but real, vital, human mysteries

such as—well, the mystery nf Harvey, for example."

I was absolutely amazed, thunderstruck to hear liim,

the intensely scientific sttident, speaking so scathingly of

science, to hear him rating human interests higher than

scientiric Lrullis, and his refei-ence to bis discovery solv-

ing the mysterj' of Harvey's past, I was by now almost

certain he had become mentally unbdaneed ; on tlie other

hand I thought it might be only tlie strain of hard work
plus the excitement over his discoveries. He was not

the excitable sort and I had never before seen him in his

present obviously nervous and keyed-up state. But then

such an epochal and revolutionary discovery as he had
marie was enough to key anyone up to the highest pitch.

"I confess L cannot conceive how your remarkable

discovery and your most recent experiments have any

bearing on Han'ey's ease,''' I said, speaking as if discuss-

ing a most ordinary matter. "How can——

"

But he did not wait for me to complete my question.

"Of course you wouldn't." he cried. "I didn't myself at

first. But the reason it will solve tlic puzile of his past

—

just as it will solve other riddles, other mysteries—is be-

cause it was the cause of them."

This was almost too much. "Caused the lapse of Har-
vey's memory!" I ejaculated. "How can that be pos-

sible? IIow can a force—a gravitational vacmmi, as

you call it—be responsible for the loss of a shipwrecked

man's memory ? Do you mean that by some mysterious

means a human memory is whisked into space like your
iron cubes or is shattered into atoms?" .

He grinned and J thanked heaven for.. that grin, for it

proved he was still sane and was not as nervously ex-

cited as I had thought.

"No, not quite tliat," he replied. "But
—

" he moved
quickly to a chair, seated himself at his littered desk and
reached fur a sheet of paper, a jiencil and a map that I

had noticed lying open on fire desk. "Just come here and
I'll try to make it all clear to you," he said in quite his

normal tones. "Of course," he added, "yon think I'm
mad as a March hare and I cannot blaine you. But as

a matter of fact it's all very simple—that is, the solution

of tlic mysteries is simple. I admit the confoiuided

force and the laws that govern it and the formation of

those, vortices are the very reverse of simple. But now
I have the key to them—the fundamental idea as it were,

I'm positive I can work out tlie details. But—well, let

us Stan with Harvey's case. Yon remember I told you
I picked him up at sea

—
" I .started involuntarily and

cast a covert, glance at my friend, for never before when
in his Alexander Macdonald ego, had he referred to liim-

self in the person of Sir Esme. But he appeared oblivi-

ous of the slip and of my surprise, for he was busy jot-

ting down figures and marking spots on the nmi).

"I picked him up right here,'"- he continued, "yet, as

you know, 1 searched -all records and am positive that

no vessel was wrecked within himdreds of miles of the

spot—that is no vessel had been wrecked in that vicinity

at that time or near it, and no vessel that by any possi-

bility could have been in the vicinity had been reportefl

as missing. Yet there he was, floating, lashed to a piece

of wreckage and unquestionahly shipwTecked not more
than twenty hours previously—probably not more thaii

three or four hours.

"Yet—" Sir Esme wheeled, his eyes half-shut under
his hushy brows and his finger tapping out the words on
his palm, "yet I have every reason to think tliat Harvey,

as we know him, was actually wreclied more than one
thousand miles distant from the spot where he was
picked up!"

'"'What!" i ejaculated. "Why, why that's impossible!

You say he cottld not have been in the sea more than a
few hours and it is manifestly ridiculous to beheve he

could have drifted a thousand miles from "

"Ridiculous! " Impossible!" he cried, interrupting my
words. "A short time ago, if I told you I could utterly

eliminate tlie thuig knowii-as weight—that I could cause

a lump of lead or a piece of iron to move away from the

earth by the elimination of a force hitherto tmknown, you
would have declared my statements ridiculous and the

feat impossible. Now, honestly, am I not right?"

I laughed, "Yes, I presume yott are," I admitted.

"But this, well, this is different."

"Is it?" he queried, riii.sing "his eyebrows. "I do not
thinlt so, for I feel convinced that Harvey was trans-

ported for more than one thousand miles by the same
means by which the cubes of iron used in my tests were
shot into the air and transported for^^considerable dis-

tances, In other words, my friend, I believe that, in

natnrp, under certain conditions, in certain places and—
thanic God-—very rarely, gravitational vortices are

formed precisely lilrc those my apparatus produces, but
on a far larger scale. I do not pretend nor attempt to

explain why or how these are formed, I do not have
the faintest conception of why they should occur, what
produces them, why they are not more common. But I

do know that they lio oceur. And I base that assLunption
on two basic facts. P'irst, what I know of the phenomena
I have artificially produced, and second, because there is

uo otiier plausible theory to explain certain occurrences
that we know take place and have taken place for ages

—

a? far back as there is history. You liave heard of the
mystery of the Marie Celeste?" he demanded, suddenly
altering Ms tone and abruptly changing- the subject,

I nodded. "Certainly," I replied. "The vessel—

a

bark I believe—that was found, with all sails set, her
boats at the davits, eveiythiug in order pa hoard, hut
without the trace of n living soul."

"And no plausible explanation of the mystery," he
observed. "Well, by Jove, the gi-avitational vortex ex-
plains that mystery. And it explains scores of others—
the showers of fi-shes, of frogs so widely reported ; whirl-

winds, tornadoes, water-spouts. It explains the baffling

but attthenticated showers of stones in the West Indies
and elsewhere, it explains tlie mysterious, the inexplicable
and yet, ^questionable disappearances of human be-
ings—^the bodily vanishing of men and women; it ex-
plains many of the seeming miracles of Biblical and other
history; the missing ships and—" he leaned forward atld

spoke earnestly, impressively—"it explains something
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t'nat affect's us of today more closely, far more vitally

—tlie
,

tragedies of the au''—Uie airplanes tliat have

vanished, leaving no trace on transoceanic flights,

the
—

" his voice broke
—

"the crashes, without ajj-

parcrit reasons, that have caused the—^the deaths of

£0 many gallant and splendid yoitng men."

FOR a moment he was siknt, a pained expressiun

oa his iace, and I knew thai his thoughts were oi

his lost son. And then suddenly his face cleared, and

to rny amazement, my utter astonishment, it was Sir

Ksiiie and not ti;e scientifically inclined Alexander
who was speaking.

"My dear friend," he said, "All the years that I

have spent in scieutiHc research have been with this

one object in view. Long before that tragedy of

my life of which T cannot e\-en now bear to speak

or even thinli, I became obsessed with the idea, of

solving what are to me the most mysterious occur-

rences that ever have taken place. Never have I

believed i:i tlie supernatural and I have alwaya felt

coni-inced that there was nothing that could not be

explained by natural causes provided we understand

thuac causes.

"As Sir Esme McDonald it would have been im-

possible for me to have turned to scientific work and
tn have hticn taken seriously. Yet I longed to delve

into the mysteries of research. So I invented Alex-

ander Macdonald the scientist and—" he smiled and
his uyes twinkled

—
"so thoroughly did I become

Alexander, or perhaps I should say so thinly ve-

neered was Alexander by Sir Esme, that in time I

became., to all intents and purposeK, two distinct

personalities. But now, now that I am oii the verge

of solving those mysteries wtiich have always

terestcd me, Sir Esme and Alexander must iner^e,

for the work 1 have in view can only be carried on

by means of Sir Esme's wealth and Alexander's

scieritific knowledge eomhincd." He laughed. "By
Gad!" he cried, "I believe you're the only man who
ever saw two men become one."

"Or one man become two," I observed. "But,

frankly, though I am, of course, cjuite willing to be

convinced, I do not even yet understand how this

force yoii have, discovered, or the absence of the

—force—and by the way, why not call it Esmeisni

—

how this Esmeism or its absence can account for -all

jthe phenomena or tlie puzzles you have mentioned."

'Tine'" he ejaculated. "You've fomid a name
for the force, aud as it was not discovered by Sir

Esme but by the studious Alexander, I can accept

your name for it without feeling egotistical. But

serioufilv- mv friend, cannot you see how simple it

IS ? For some reason, as yet inexplicable, an Ksrae-

ismic vacuum—^Jove, what an expression !—takes

place over a cprtaiu spot on the surface of the earth

or sea. /\iid msLantly everything in the area of that

vortex ol non-attraction—no, by Gad, uf repulsion

to the planet's surface, Qies away from the earth."

"I can luiJerstaiid that," I admitted, "But if for

^"Welf, it's downright uncanny," 1
imd, .s/aring at the bit of lead still

poised midivay het-ween the table and
ceiling.
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the sake of argiinient such a -vacLium or vortex

happened to occur where a ship was afloat, the entire

vessel would disappear, whereas, as in the case of the

Marie Celeste, only the persons aboard were missing.

And also, why would the earth or the water not follow?"

Sir Esme, shook his head as if in ckapuir. "Dun't you

remember/' he queried, "that I explained chat ilie weight

of the object lifted or moved depended upon tlie size of

the area where the force—no, confonnd itj the Esmeism,

was absent or interrupted? The elTeet is precisely as if

a magnet were suspended above a bit of iron or steel.

The larger the magnet the larger the piece of metal it can

lift, or periiaps I might better say for purposes of Lxpla-

nation that the same magnet that would lift twentj-

pomids, if within a few inches of the object, would not

move that object if separated from it by a few feet. Or
again I might compare the area ol eliminated Esmeism
to a beam of light as I have done before. A beaiu of

light may be focussed to a point upon an object or it

may be widely diffused over the same place, and so it is

in the case of these inverted, cone-shaped areas or vor-

tices of atmosphere freed, by some tmknown meanSj of

the force tliat is called gravitation. Eut with a great dil-

ference; whereas the diffused light is less powerful than

the concentrated light, the reverse is the case with Esme-
ism. See

—
" he sketched rapidly upon a sheet of paper

—

"here wt have two inverted cones, one with its apex just

touching a plane, the other Hke an inverted, truncated

cone with a considerable portion of its section touching

the same plane. Yon readily see tliat in the lirst case

only those objects directly under the apex of the cone

would fly upwards, whereas in the second place all the

objects that cairie witliin the area of the truncated cone's

section would be affected.

"Now, in my experiments I have always, necessarily,

been operating with a vortex whose apex represented my
apparatus, and henee only very small objects directly in

line with tlie apex were affected. But in nature, in the

case of the phenomena that I ain sure occur, a consid-

erable area may be affected, and hence large—extremely

ctraibersome objects, sucli as entire ships may be relieved

of all—well, gravitation, as it is called. And uuques-
Lipnably, in natui-e, as in my experiments, the force, or

rather the absence of force must vary."

"But," I objected, "Although I can quite understand
all that, yet I cannot tmderstand how a mystery such as

tliat of the Marie Celeste, or of Harvey, or even the dis-

appearance of a single human being, can be explained

by your theory."

f'Theory, bosh!" he exclaimed impatiently- "It's not
a theory it's a demonstrable fact. And why, pray, are
not those mysterious occurrences explicable by it?"

"Well," I said, 'Tm not a scientist you know, Sir
Esme. But it .seems to me that in any of the cases I

mentioned, or .in any similar case, the restilts do not fit

the cause, if I may put it in tliat way. - For example, the

Mane Celeste was in perfect condition, not a thing dis-

turbed aside from the fact that all hiunan beings were
missing. And in the case of a man or woman vanish-
ing—as many have, I admit—how could one individual
be whisked away from a populated spot without others
being disturbed, without someone witnessing the marvel-
ous occurrence and without the victim making an outcry?
And as far as whirlwinds—tornadoes—watersiioutSj
showers of fish and such things are concerned, why they
have been othenvise explained long ago."

Sir Iisme burst into hearty laughter. "Of course they

ha^-e!" he cried. "So hag tire matter of gravitatioij, of

volcanic eruptions, of sun-spots, of etectro-magrifetic

force and scores of others. But do you, -does anyone,

recall a single explanation that has not upset some prior

explanation that had been accepted as incontrovertible

fact? Not a bit of it. Man puzzles over some phenome-
non in natiu-e ; he manufactures a theory, an explanation

that seems to fit the facts, and until some other man dis-

covers the truth—or hatches a more plausible theorj'

—

everyone swallows it and is satislied.

"Because an apple fell on Sir Isaac Newton's head,

his curiosity was aroused; apples, all other objects,

dropped towards the earlli, so natmrally—he smd his fol-

lowers—argued that eveiything must be attracted by the

earth, and they christened this purely theoretical attrac-

tion, gravitation. But it never occurred to any of them,

that the same results wotdd follow if the objects were
impelled or pressed towards the earth from outer space.

No, indeed, because man—yes, everf scientific man—can-

not readily conceive of anything earthly being subject to

ex-terrestrial forces, everyone loolted to poor old earth

for tlie source of the force that caused the apple to fall.

But tliat does not answer your quesdons, your doubts.

Can you not conceive how, if you, if f, were walkmg
along or standing" still or were sitting here and one of

tliose inverted vortices of interrupted force—no, Esme-
isni'—should by chance form directly above you, so tlial

its apex was poised directly over your head, you would
be sucked up as it were, without in the least affectirig

nie, here wiUiin a few feet of you? And-^
"

"Yes, yes," I interrupted, glancing iinconscioasly up-

ward as if half-fearing the tragedy might be hovermg
over me, "but wotild not my chair, the rug, the floor, even

tlie earth directly underneath, also fly upward?"

SIR ESME shook his head. " "Not necessarily," he

declared. "If the apex of the vortex., as I must call

it—though it is not a true vortex—if the point, the focal

point, as I may say, ivas upon you, notliing beneatli you
would be disturbed any more tiian a beam of light con-

centrated upon a sheet of paper and burning a -hole

through the paper would burn objects beneath it and out

of the focus of the light beam. But should the apex of

the vortex be beneath you then, my friend, you, your

chair, everything movable within the area of interrupted

Esmeism would, as you say, go soaring upward."

"I'd get a nasty bump when I struck the ceiling," I

observed, "or would a section of the ceiling and roof

vanish and leave a clear exit for me?"
"No, that is a rather remarkable feature of the thing,"

he replied. "Only movable matter appe-ars to be affcctcsrl.

As long as any object is attached or fixed to anotlier ob-

ject outside the sphere of the vactiiim, if I may so refer

to it, it remains in situ. I
"

"But surely if a sliip—^if a large heavy body would fly-

off the earth's sitrface, mere nails, screws, bolts or other

fixtures could not hold tilings in place," I objected.

"It is not the strength of the lixtures," he said slowly

and fhot^htfully. "1 have carried otit some rather inter-

esting tests to determine that. Yes, by Jove, daranalily

interesting and devilishly mystifying. With my dc^dec

for creating a small area of Esmeisna, I could hft lead,

iron, any material, until it came mto contact with some
fixed object. There it stopped. And—ivell, thi.^ is the

most amazliig—but hold on. come into the laboratory
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and ni demoustrate it I'll show you something that will

make everything yoii have seen- or that I have said, -ap-

pear commonplace and simple."

-Rising, he led tlie way into tlic room wlierC I had first

mtnessed his astonishing demonstration, and havin;^ ad-

justed aTid arrfingefl his apparatus I again gazed, almost

iis incredulously as on niy firsL visit, at the piece ul metal

that floated, light as tliistledowTi, into the dr. Btit this

time, instead of remaining poised, it shot with ever in-

creasing speed upwEtrd, struck tlie ceiling with a resound-

ing noise rehounded, swung up again and fmally canie to

rest against the ceiling, where it remained as ii glued in

pkce.

"You ohserve," remarked Sir Esme, '"that despite the

fact that the Esmeisni-free area extends above the ceil-

ing, the iron aibe eannor pass through the plaster and
tlic raltcrs. And neither do the materials, tif which the

ceiling is composed, fly into space as, heretofore, all

supporters of the gravitational theory would have us

lichcve wuulfl lie the cast were gravitation to be sud-

denly cut off. And now I will give you an even greater

stirprise. As he spoke, he pressed a switch ; the iron cuhe

dropped back with h bang to the low table where 'T had
originally rested, and Sir Esnie produced a sheet uf tliin

cardboard witli long cords attached to the four corners.

Fastening these to hooks in the walls, he suspended the

pasteboard sheet above the piece of metal."

"Now," he remarked, "if I produce an Esmeismic area

to include both the iron cube and the suspended card,

what do you imagine will occur?" I smiled. "Had you
not already assured me that objects attached to odier

objects outside the sphere of influence are not affected?

I sliould say witliout hesitation that the cardboard and
the iron woidd rise to the ceiling. As it is, I cannot be-

lieve that those slender bits of twine can restrain the card

acted upon by a force, or rather a lack of force, strong'

enough to levitate a blocli of solid iron."

"Here is the answer !" he exclaimed.

CHAPTER V

The Esmeismic Force

ift S Sir Esme spoke, tliere was a sharp click and I

^% gazed EpeecMess with wonder, even though I had
been .somewhat pre^iared for what I saw.

Again t!ie iron cube had flown upwnrd as if hurled

from a liidden spring and had strtick the suspended card-

board. But instead of tearing thi'oug-h it, or snapping
the string.9 that secured the card in place, the piece of

metal merely lifted tire card a lew inches and then re-

mained, pressed against tlie fragile barrier as tliough the

cardboard had been a sheet of steel!

Sir Esme grimied and ciiucklcd triumphantly. "Now
what do you tlunk?" he cried exultantly.

'I'll be hanged if T know what to think," I admitted.

"Why the deuce didn't the iron go through the card

—

or at least force it upward?"
''That's the identical question I asked myself," he re-

plied. ",'\iid I can assure you that it amazed and puzzled

nie fully as much as it does you. Now wateh elosdy and

I'll show yott pjiother mirade."

Once again he allowed the iron to suik hack to the

table. "I am about to demonstrate to yon the truth of

my deductions in regard to the inverted cone or vortex,"

he informed me, - As he spoke he was arranguig a second

sheet of cardboard suspended a few feet above the first.

Theti he stepped to the low table and jilaced several iden-

tical iron blocks upon it and a few inches from one an-

other. "These," he observed, "might represent so many
htuiian beings and what you arc about to witness will, I

think, answer one of your queries, and wdll amply jjrove

the iruth of my assertions. This one," he indicated tlie

cube he already had used, "is, as you will notice, rest-

ing upon a mark that represents tiie exact apex of the

invisible vortex I am about to produce. The otliers arc

slightly outside the apex. Now," again he touched the

switch and once more the iron soared upward and came
to rest against the lower surface of the suspended card.

But not another of tfie cubes moved. "You see," said

he, "that only tlie cube at Qie apex of the cone was af-

fected. Now if my deductions are correct, if Llic aSeeted
space is in reality an inverted cone, there will of neces-
sity be a wider, a larger area uf int«a:rupted Esraeism on
the suspended sheets of cardboard tliau upon the table.

Do you grasp myrneanmg?''
I nodded. ""Certainly," I assured him. "I can imagine

an inverted cone, its apex resting upon the table and in-

tersected by tlic two sheets of pasteboard. Naturally
the uppermost slieet will bisect the imaginary cone where
its diameter is greater than where it is bisected by the

lower sheet."

"Precisely," he agi'eed. Again he permitted the levi-

tated iron to drop back." Then he picked up the others

and placed tliem at varying distances upon the lirsl oi
the suspended sheets, maidiing widr a pendl the position

of caeh. "Now watch," he cautioned nie, and once more
set his concealed apparatus in motion. Now 1 had, I felt,

begun to grasp the whole idea. I had begim to talte the
astonishing feats he performed as a matter of course, and
what he liad told me should have prepared me for the
results that followed.

Yet I could not repress an cxdamation of wonder as
the first cube flew up and, at the same instant, three of
the cubes upon the cardboard rose as if possessed with
life until tliey rested against the- upper sheet -

Sir Esme's eyes twinkled under his bushy brows.
"Ftumy stunt, as you Americans say, isn't it?" he
chiickled. "But do you notice that the tiiree cubes resting
against the second barrier are more widely separated than
when they were placed upon the first ?"

I had not noticed, but now that he drew my attention

to it I saw he was right. "I'm sorry I cannot mark their
precise positions," he said, "but the confounded tiling

is still too uncertain and in too much tlic experimental
stage to permit me to insert my hand or any portion of
my anatomy within the sphere of the vortex. I'm no
coward but "

"Don't ti-y it, for heaven's sake !" I exclaimed,
"I liave no intenrion of doing so—just at present," he

assiu-ed me, "Btit as I was about to say. if I could mark
tfic positions of tlie cvhes. it would siniplify matters for
you. Huwcver there are more ways than one nf skin-

ning an eel—or was it a cat ?—as the old saying goes."
Once more he caused tlie various suspended pieces o£

metal to resume their fomier posiiions. Then he re-

moved them from the first sheet of cardboard and placed
them at much wider distances apart tipon the upper sheet,

marking the position of each as before.

Ry now I was prepared lor almost anything, and it did
not greatly surprise me to see the cubes fly upward and
strike the ceiling like a charge of exaggei'ated shot.
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"I think you will agree liiat ihcy arc far more widely

separated up thei-e than when they rested upon the card,"

Raid Sir Esme, glancing up at the bits oi iron dotting the

piasler above us. "And" !ic cuntinueti, "yuu noticed that

whereas only three leCt the first sheet and the otliers, a

few inc.fies further from the center, were not disturbed,

all those (.hat were resting on the second sheet were, lifted,

although several were twice the distance from the center

of the sheet, as were the others. Now do you agree tliat

I have proved my contentions in respect to the inverted

cone or vortex?"

"I most assuredly do," I declared. "But for that mat-
tei' I never questioned that contention. That was to me
perfectly reasonable and logical. In fact, spealring as a
layman and not as a scientist, T should have assumed that

any force or rays projected from the surface of the earth

in all directions—or foctissed upon the earth's surface

—

would of necessity impinge or emanate at angles—^tliat

they would radiate lilie the spines nf a sea-urchin or the

Spokes of a vrheel, and hence if considered in small

groujis, would form what might be termed inverted

cones."

"Hear! Hear!" cried Sir Esme dcHghledly. "A con-

cise, a bnlliant speech! But " seriously
—

"all joking
aside you have grasped the idea perfectly."

'Ilowever/' 1 went on, ''I do not yet see. how yon can
account for such mysteries as Harvey's memory and the

Marie Celeste by these amsTiing properties of your force.

And I would like to know—provided yon can explain

it—why or how a sheet of cardboard stops lumps of iron

from moving upward, why the sheets themselves are not

lilted, and what is still more astonishing and inexplic-

able to me, why, if the cards stop the iron lumps and are

not themselves moved, objects placed upon them rise."

"I'm very sorry to have to admit that I cannot fully

account for tlint myself. But I think it a sort of 'ground-
ing' if I may \ise the term. In other words I believe fbat

any object oirmccted, ever so lightly, with objects out-

side the sphere of the vortices, is, so to say, grounded to

those outside and hence is not affected. And to a cer-

tain extent such objects are insulators.

"jMthongh, as you saw, the cubes placed upon the card.'i

U'ere affected and rose upward, yet my tests have proved
that the force or absence of lorce becomes less after

passing tlirongh such objects—^filtered as it were. In
fact, had I placed a dozen or more sheets above my
apparatus, the cubes, if placed upon the highest sheet,

would scarcely have been affected. Now of course with
the influence reversed, corning from outer space toivards

the earth, this might not be the case. Yet I am convinced
that it is and T am convinced lliat it is due to these still

mysterious and incxplieahle laws of Esmeism that, in all

cases of vanishing persons, ships, el cetera, all have taken
place in the open au-. I do not loiow oi a single case of a
human Iieiug vani.shing when within a building."

"All very well and good. Sir Esme," I assented. "But
I am still harping on tlie same subject. Can you give me
a logical and lucid explanation of how or why the human
beings on the Mark Celeste vanished without any por-
tion of the ship being disturbed, proviiled they were, as
you claim^ carried off by one o.f your Ksmcismic cones
forming over the ship?"

'Of course I can!" he declared. "It's very simple.

But I'd forgotten to mention that in the course of my
tests and experiments I discovered that the susceptibility

pf various substances to the release of Esmeismic force

varies greatly. Organic matter is affected much less than

inorganic matter for example, and metals are affected

more tlian wood and other substances.

"Thar fact has a great bearing upon tlie baffling mys-
teries you mention. Briefly rhen, my theory is this. The
Marie Celeste passed through or came within the area of
influence of one of these vortices—one of minor intensity

or power, as I mi^t say ; but whidi was snfficiently pow-
erful to cause all human beings on decli to be carried

into space—together with the dog and cat (you remem-
ber they, too, were missing) And "

"Hold on 1" I interrupted- "tlow about the men belov/

decks? And how about objects on deck?"
"No doubt," he continued, oblivious of my interrup-

tion, "any persons who may have been Mow deck rarae

on deck owing to unwonted sounds or possibly cries. I

feel sure these vortices move about, and it is quite pos-
sible that in this particular case the persons were not all

lifted into air at once, but some were seen to vanish by
their ten ided comrades who, paralyzed with superstitious

fear, made no attempt to escape a fate of which they
were totally ignorant. And as r^ards articles upon
deck ! how do we know such objects did not vanish ? It

was reported that boats, deck fittings, hatch cavers, etc.,

were undisturbed, but all objects attached or even lashed
to the vessel would have remained, as I have demon-
stmted."

"TT seems utterly incredible," T declared, "Yet I admit
it is no more incredible thaii the known facts and not

as incredible as many of tlie theories advanced to explain
the mystery. But granting it did occttr as you say, how
about Harvey and the other cases ?"

"Harvey I'' exclaimed Sir Esme. "I am convinced
Harvey was upon that .Spanish vessel that vanished, leav-

ing no trace. I believe that the ship came within the area
of an Esmeismic vortex; tliat it was swept upward, and
tliat pi>rtion,s of it including Harvey—were droijijcd

back to the sea a diousand miles from the spot where die
ship vanished."

I was absolutely dtaiibfounded at Sir Esme's words.
That any sane man could propound such a v.ild impos-
sible theory, even if his deduction in respect to the Marie
Celeste and other mysteries were correct, seemed abso-
lutely preposterous, yet Sir Esme seemed sane, normal
and absolutely sincere. In fact he appeared to sense
nothing very remarkable, and certainly nothing incred-

ible in his amazing statements.

"Good Lord, man I" I gasped. "How could he—Iiow
could any man—survive such an experience ?"

"Men have survived worse," he commented laconically.

"And the very fact that he was nearly dead and had lost

all memoiy proves he liad undergone some terrible ex-
perience, something worse than mere immersion in a
tropical sea for a few hours. Everj-thing points to tiie

trutii of my deduction. Did I not tell you that the ob-
jects I projected to extreme heights ulivays fell back to

earth at some distance to the southwesl of the sjMt

whence they departed ?

"And I have made careful calculations ajid am poative
that a vessel, lifted or propelled or levitated—whichever
you prefer—at the position in which the Santa ines was
or should have been at the time of her disappearance,

would have returned to the earth—in case she returned at

all—in or very near the precise spot where I found
Harvey floating on his bit of wreckage."
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"But," I objected, "In tliat case why were there no
others—no other bits oi wreckage to be. found? And
why ahuuld the ship or ajiyone on her return to earth?

Admitting^ ior the sake of argument that your theory is

correct—that theMarie Celcsi.e^ the Santa Incs, any ships

ur utlier ohjects, were lifted, whisked into space ]]y such

a pheiionieijoii, why shoukl Uiey or any portion of thciii

return to earth ? Why, Sir Esme, that would defeat your

ov.'n argu5Tients. tf such were the case, why is it that

iiune of tlic pcraoiis who liave-vaniahcd—the crew of

the Marie Cclvstc, for instance, liave ever been found?"
"Plenty of reasons an<l logical ones," he declared posi-

tively. "An object—even a ship, drawn or forced or

whatever you may call it, into llie air by one of tlicse,

Esmeismic vortices if, in tlie center of tlie area, would no
rinuht he lifted so far that it never returned, or it might

be completely disintegrated hy its inconceivably rapid ro-

tation
;
whereas, if the objects were near the outer edges

of the vortex, so to say, or if the vortex were weak or, as

very probably occurs, the area of Esmeism is merely tem-

porary and o£ brief duraLion, tlien, in either case, the

objects might be lifted for only a short distance and
might he dropped hack to earth. T can perhaps make my
meaning clearer by calling y-ouv attention to the phe-

nomena of a whirlpool. Although many objects may be
drawn into its center and sucked doT.viL fon.ever into its

vortex, oQier objects are constantly thrown nut, and .even

after being caught in the rotating currents, escape and
drift safely away. Such "

"Rut even if the objects tliat had been lifted did drop

back tlicy would he shattered by the impact with the

earth or sea," I exclaimed, culling off his words.

He smiled and sfiook his head. "On the contrary, oh-

jects levitated hy the Ksmeismic vacuum do not drop
hack with any force,'' he informed me. "You may not

have noticed it, ljut if you had given the matter atten-

tion you would have observed that the iron blocks, the

bits of lead that I caused to rise m the air fell back
gently with no appreciable impact upon the table below
them. Tliat is a most remarkable feature of the action

of the force,

"It appears to me that the area oE Esmeism cannot be
suddenly replaced by the normal force hut regains its

normal state rather slowly, thus allowing suspended or

levitated objects to sink back almost as if they were be-

ing lowered by mechanical means."

I had not noticed tliia feature of 'the experiments he
had made for my benetU, but now that he called it to my
mind I remembered it was SO. The lifted cubes of metal
had struck llic ceiling with quite an appreciable and
forceful impact, but they had dropped back to the table

v.-ith no noise, and as I recalled it, as lightly as though
they had been bit-s of cotton. la that case why shouldn't

a human being be projected upward and dropped back as
gently as though attached to a parachute and uninjured?
But to be carried a thousand miles before being dropped I

That was too much. But Sir Esme was again speaking.
"What's so remarkable about it?" he demanded, as if

reading my thoughts. "There are plenty of' authentic in-

stances of men, of animal.s, even of young children being
whirled into the air by cyclones or tornadoes, carried a
mile nr more and dropped unharmed. And if my con-
clusions ai-e correct—and I am^ sure they are—cyclones,

tornadoes, waterspouts are all merely the manifestations
of these same Esmeismic vacuums. And if you or any-
one else can suggest a more credible or a more reasonable

hj-pothesis to account for the disappearance of the Mavis
Celeste's passengers and crew, I should like to hear it.

It isn't as if her case were the only one. Tlie same thing

has occurred repeatedly, and when a mysterious, inex-

plicable tiling of that sort is repeated, we may feel sure
it is the result of some natural, if unloiown law of na-
ture. Can "

"You mean to say there have been cases similar to that

of the Marie CelcsW?" I interrupted. "I always thought
hers a unique mystery."

"Not a bit of it," he declared. "Why only recently-
less than two years ago—the crew of the Kobenhavn
vanished in the same baffling manner. Didn't you ever

hear of it ?"

"I believe I reati that such a vessel—she was a train-

ing ship for the Danish navy, was she not?—was lost

with all hands."

"Exactly," he said. "And in that respect only did her
case vary from that of tlie more famous Maris Celeste.

The latter ship was picked up and towed into port

whereas tlie Kobenhavn disappeared—fotindered or went
ashore—and was lost. But "

"There doesn't appear to be anything mysterious in

that," I observed. "I
"

"Not so fast!" he warned me. "The ship, as I say,

was lost—btit, long before she was lost she was seen,

sailing, unharmed, without a soul on board."

"You mean—" I began, but he checked me with a
gesture.

"On January the twenty-first, 1929, the Kobenhavn
passed the island of Tristan da Cunlia under smgle jib,

foresail and lower tojisails. She passed tlie island within

a quarter of a mile from the shore. .She was seen and
watclied by the islanders, several of whom po.ssesscd ex-

cellent glasses, and to their utter amazement not a liv-

ing soul could be scon aboard and no man was at the
ship's helm ! She came very near strildng a reef but was
carried aside hy a veering of the wind and the current
and vanished in tiie mist. But all agreed that she was
uninjured, her sails, as far as seen, were whole, her
fnrled canvas was m perfect shape, her boats and deck
fittings were iu place, althoi^h she was slightly down
by the stern. From that day to the present, no sign of
tlie great ship nor of her crew of hfty naval cadets has
ever been found. She left Montevideo on December
14th. On December 1st she radioed that all was well, and
on January 21st, she was an abandoned hut seaworthy
vessel with sails and all intact. Had she been picked

up she would have proved an even greater mystery tliaii

tht-Marie Celeste, but beyond doubt she went down soon
after passing Tristan. An iinmaimed ship has little

cliaiice of surviving long. And there is another case I

might mention—that of the steamship Bltham that sailed

from Swansea in November, 1928.

"Ah I there was a case that in some respects resembles
that of the Santa lues and Harvey. A week before the

EUham sailed from .Swansea, laden with coals, she was
found ashore at Chapel Pnrth in Cornwall. Ashore
within 200 yards of the beacli. Not an unusual thing,

you will say; but—there was not a soul on board; her
boilers were culd; there were no papers, no log, noth-
ing movable left in. the cabins or on deck and there was
not a ton of coal in her hold! Yet, aside from a hole
knocked in her bottom by the rocks where she came
ashore, she was uninjured and her boats were intact.

Rut—here is the most amazing feature of all—the fea-
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lure lliat I feel prores mj conclusions. More than

twenty v^sels were anchored in the harbor dnring; the

nig'ht that preceded the discovery of the Eltham, yet not

one had seen tlie ship enter. or go ashore i J
"

"You mean ycni actually believe she had been carried

np by one of tlio.se vorticcH and had beon dropped on the

Cornish coast?" I cried.

"Absolutely!" he repJied. "Otlierwise hoiv can you
account for a staunch six hundred ton Welsh collier,

hound from Swansea to Rouen, dropping- unseen into a

cove OB the coast of Cornwall? And how can yoii ex-

plain the absence of her crew, of everj' movable object

aboard, even of her cargtj? I am positive, certain as I

am of ELnything-, that the Eltham wah hurled into space

by couiiiig in contact with an area of Ksm^sm, tliat she

was carried for miles, to be dropped eventually on the

Cornish Coast and that during her amazing journey her

cargo dropped out or lallier was carried away by the

same phenomenon that lifted her from the sea."

1 LEANED back utterly unable to voice my astonish-

ment, liardly able to think sanely and connectedly.

The facts faced los and, al Sir Esme had said, no cred-

ible hypothesis other than his seen^ed to fit the cases he

had mentioned. And yet his theory was as incredible a-s

the mysteries it purported to solve. For a few mo-
ments he busied himself witli the map. Then he turned

again to me.

"Those are merely examples/' he observed. "I might

also mention the unexj)laincd disappcaxftnce of tlic Cy-

c/tf^j—the naval freightei" o£ your coiuitiy, tliat, laden

with manganese frottJ Brazil, vanished completely when
off Barbadoe.s. And if we search ihrough the maritime

records, we will find hundreds, thousands iif cases of ves-

sels reported as missing, of which no trace ever has been

found, and yet vessels tliat were stauneh, simnd and were

mi ill tlie vicinity of storms when Lhey disappeared.

They "

"Coliidioii.'i might account for them or
"

"In which case Uie vessel in collision would have re-

ported tl:e accident," he reminded me. "And," he con-

tinued, "although I am very familiar vi"ith ships and ship-

ping and maritime casualties, I do not recall a single in-

stance whe]-e two vessels disappeared coincidenliy in the

same vicinity, as would have been the case had there been

a coillisioii that sent !«ith to the bottom. No, my friend,

my theorj', or rather niy discovery is the only plausible

explanation. And leaving siiips aside for the time be-

ing. How else can you explain such mysterious dis-

appearances as tliat of Dorothy Arnold, our country-

woman, who vanished in broad daylight in New York
City, leaving no trace? There are scores of similar

pases. 1 knew personally of one gantlcman who van-

ished as completely and even more mysteriotisly in the

West Indies, and who—now you may not believe this

but I call readily verify my stateinents—was seen and
spoken to by a policeman at a spot more than twenty
miles from wlaere he disappeared, witliin ten minutes

after he vanished ! And exactly as in Harvey's case, he
seemed numbed in miud, dai:ed, completely out of bis

head. Unfortunately he disappeared the second lime

—

though that was easily explicable, for he was seen at tlie

verge of a treaclierous lake and in his mentally chaotic

condition no doubt was accidentally drowned. More-
over, on at least two occasions, I Imow from trustworthy

observers, that pK»i>le who vanished—actually one might

say before their comrades' eyes—disappeared in wbirl-

wind-Hke columns of sand and dust; exactly what might

be expi:cted as a result of one of the Eameismic vortices,"

"Good i.ord!" i exclaimed. "Come to think of it one

of my relatives vanished in much the same way. It was
in Maine. He had left the house one winttr'.s night to

get a bucket of water from the well. No one ever saw
him again. His footsteps led half way to the well and

ended there. There was a fresh fall of snow on the

ground and—now I recall the details as narrated by my
father who ivas tliere at tlie time—lliere was a peculiar

round depression in the snow just where the footprints

ceased. If
"

"By Jove, a perfect case!" cried Sir Esme as trium-

phantly as though he had made a fresh discovery.

"And," he added exultantly, "that helps me a great deal.

It carries my sphere of occurrences a bit farther north

tlian 1 had been able to trace it, I
"

"Your what?" I queried, unable to understand what
he meant.

"Just wliat I said," he replied. ''See here
—

" indicat-

ing the cliart on the desk
—

"I have been marking down
the locations of every occurrence that I have been able to

attribute to the Esraeismic vortices. I have two as far

north New York, one in northern Ireland and now
this one of yours ia Maine, But as you will see, they are

far more nimierous in the tropical and semi-tropical areas

than either north oir south. That fact, I am sure, is most

important."

I had been studying tlie chart as lie spoke and noticed,

as he said, that the marks—each of which was numbered

—were far more numerous in the tropics tlian elsewhere,

and tliat there were mure marks on sea than on land.
" "Evidently, if you are right In your belief, the phe-

nomena take place more frequently on the ocean than

elsewhere," I remarked,

"Hmm, so I assume," he said, "but in that I may be

mistaken. Very possibly it is becavise we hear of practi-

cally every shijj that vanishes, whereas we hear ol only

a portion of tlie hmiian beings who disappear, More-
over, I have not. marked all the tornadoes, cyclones,

waterspouts, whirlwind.s, and similar oeeurrencca that

are everyday happenings in many parts of the world,

but I have indicated the areas in which they occur in

greatest numbers and with the greatest frequency, and

I have plotted their tracks as you see,"

"Have you come to any conclusions regarding their

occurrence?" I asked. 'Tto they apjiear to follow any

definite laws or to recur repeatedly in or near tlie same
spot? It seems to me that there should be some means

of checking up and determining if they bear any rela-

tion to other phenomena sucli as sun-spots, ali-curreiits,

volcanic disturbances, the solstices or anything else."

"In a way I have," he informed me. "I am not at alt

sure that tliey do not remain constant or nearly constant

at certain points. And I am positive that there are cer-

tain areas where they are very common. Such an area,

I believe, lies about here," Sir Esme placed his finger un
a shacled space in the south Atlantic, "and anotlier here,"

He indicated a similar spot in the North Atlantic.

"Why do 3'ou assume that ?" I asked. "I do not no-

tice any of your number.^ in thi^ north Atlantic area,"

Sir Esme turned to me and laid liis hand impressively

upon my ann. "That/' said he in low but earnest tones,

"is because no one knows! No living soul has ever

returned from there to tell what look place. It
—

"
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"Surely," I exclaimed, "ships must pass there. It is

almost in the regular lanes ol ti-aiisallanlic bliipphig."

"Ships, yes," he admitted. "But I am not referring to

sliips. I am fipcaking of sirplanes. Have yon never

wondered liow or why so many airplanes, aLletnpting to

cross the Atlantic, have vanished? Have you never won-
dered why no traces of them have been found, why oth-

ers—^liot bettei", not piloted by more capable men—Imve

made the crossing safely r Ilere is the area, where all

tfiosi; madiines have vanished. Why? Becaiise, if I-aiu

not vastly misLalLen. it is an area where Esmcisraic vor-

tices abound—vortices whose presence does not aflccL

the surface of the sea—or at most, only slightly

—

enough to produce waterspouts that abound in the area,

but poised as it were, above the ocean—vast, terrible, in-

visible traps of certain death and destruction to all air-

planes and aviators, who rush blindly, unwittingly into

them."

'"'Pardon me if 1 seem to be a doubting Thomas," I

said, "but honestly, is it necessarj' to account for missing

airplanes by .sudi a rheorv-? Isn't it as reasonable to

suppose that storms, fog, failing moturs, structural faults

or even sir holes or similar causes accounted for the

missing fliiira?

"Airplanes cfirne to grief over the land, and if tlie same
accidents occtiired at sea tiiey would be am,ong the

missing."

I could see that the subject was most paialul to my
friend, yet he controlled his feehngs and spoke calmly.

''Do you know what percentage of aviation accidents

and fataHties have never been explained?" lie asked.

"Why does a plane, in perfect condition, piloted by a
skilled and competent Juan, flying. in perfectly clear good
weather, over a route it has traversed scores of times,

suddenly crash without any apparent reason? Why does

a trans-channel machine, that has made the eruaaing

regularly and safely for months, suddenly turn, flutter

like EL wounded liird and fall ? And what are these 'air

holes' you mention ? What are the so-called 'dead Kpot.s'

in the air? There is one answer to ail these questions:

areas of Esmcism. And though you may not be aware
of the fact, airplanes Iiaz'e vanished as completely over

land as over sea, The only reason there are more mys-
terious disappearancea at sea than ashore is because the

oceans cover a greater area of the earth's surface than

the land covers and because, as far as I can judge by tliis

map and available data, the phenoniena occur more fre-

quently over water than over land."

"Can you suggest any reason for that?" I inqmred,

changing the subject of discussion.

"''Pii.^isihly due to mountains, to forests, to many causes

that exist on land and not on sea," he replied. "I am
convinced that the vortices move about—travel from
place to place—oftentimes with great speed, and in that

case they may be interrupted, broken as it were, hy
mountain ranges. We laiow that tornadoes, cyclones,

water-spouts, are thus broken and I aiu sure they are

mei'ely mamrestation.'i of the .same phenomena. But—

"

he rose and almost glared at me—" I intend to learn tlie

absolute truth of all these matters. I intend to put my
theories, as you call them, to a crucial test, and if you
wish you may have a part in my investigations. Witlihi

the week I sail on the Loch Lovem to cruise about these

areas 1 have iudicated, to learn, if it is possible to learn,

if there twc such -areas. Would you care to accompany
me?"

CHAPTER VI

In Search of VorticEiS

FOIi some reason—to thi.^ day I cannot explain ex-
actly why—Sir Esme's announcement struck me
as extremely ludicrous, It broug^ht-to my mind a

fleeting vision of Don Quixote tilting with the windmills,

and T burst out laughing. But at the half-injured, lialf-

aiigry expression upon his face I controlled myself and
lied glibly in explanation of my iU-timed hihrity.

"Forgive me," 1 exclaimed. "I was not laughing at

your surprising annotmcements, but at Uie thought of
myself—soinetliin^ of an iconoclast regarding yom' tiieo-

ries—accompanying you. Of what earthly service would
I be?"

"Sometimes," be remarked thoughtfully, "an iconoclast

is far- more useful than a true believer. As a matter uf
fact, my friend, your ignorance—pardon me for using
such a crass word—of sciejice and your common sense

objections and queries, have already been of inestimable
service to me, You have enabled me to see things from
the layman's vieivpoint, to note the weak points in my de-

ductions, and you have repeatedly called my'attentiou to

details, or to facts, ihat I might well have overlooked in

my intense interest in folloMdng along prescribed lines.

You have been in short, a check or brake as it were.
And you have been a mo.st delightful "skeptic as I might
say, in our disaissions, f shall be immensely pleased to
have you widi me on the cruise and while I may fail

utterly in my eilorts to locate and study the Esmeisniic
vortices^—I can promise you a pleasant trip, possible ex-
citement aad, if all goes ivell, a tuiiqtte experience and

—

danO'er."

"If all goes well!" I cried, 'Tf all goes well, as you
call it, we may share the fate of the crew of the Mctfie
Celeste and the Kuhenhavn. I sttppose you mean I"

Sir Esme grlmied. '"Quite possibly," he adiriitled,

"although I scarcely expect so. I am not going to beard
tlie vortices in their dens, so to speak, without being duly
prepared. Of what value to me, to the world, would my
observations prove, if I vanish? No, T am providing
for eveiy contingency I can foresee—^though when deal-

ing with miluiown or almost unknown forces it is difTicult

to foresee all contingencies that may arise—and i be-
lieve, I liave confidence, that we -will iioi meet with dis-

aster. But "

"But if we do," T supplied, ''it will all be in the name
of science, eh? Well, I for one have no desire to be a
martvT to that cause i——

"

"Then you will not accept my invitation?" he queried,

and I could see he was disappointed.

^
"On the contrarj', I sliall," 1 assured him. "Frankly,

I haven't yet been comdnced of the truth of your thq-

ories or deductions. Mind, T do not for a moment ques-
tion your discovery of the force I so glibly named Esme-
ism. Neither do I deny tliat you have proved much,
in fact nlmost all that you claim, by means of experi-
ments I liave witnessed. But I do not admit that Uiose
tests or your discovery prove tliat similar phenomena
occur in nature nor that the mysteries of disappearing

hutiian beings—nor nf mi.ssing airships—can be attrib-

uted to such phenomena. Hence I haven't the least tear
of being drawn or thrown or sucked, or whatever you
may call it, mto .space. But I shall enjoy a deep water
cruise. I shall enjoy your yacht, your excellent food.
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your unparalleled wines aiid liquors, your cigars and

—

most of all—^yoitr companionship. And if yon shorild

trail down one oi your damnable old vortices, I shall

be delighted to make its acquaintance, although I have

no desire to emulate old Elijah, nor to duplicate Harvey's

experience."

"Topping!" ejaculated Sir Esme. "I was perfectly

positive you would go along. In. fact I do not believe

a word Uiat you say in respect to yoar disbelief in my
theory. You are just as firmly convinced of the truth

as I am. And speaking nf Elijah; he, too, I am sure,

>i'as llie victim of one of tlie vortices. And if I ani not

mistaken, he is the only man who actually was seen to

vanish by such means."

"Hnim," I observed, "I think you are wrong about

that. Wasn't tliere an Aztec legend. to tlie effect that

QuetzalcoatI, the piunied-serpent, was borne heaven-

v.'ard by a whirlwind ?"

"By Juvc, you're right I" he cried. ''I must put that

down on my chart. That adds another area where the

vortices have occurred."

"If you keep on, and credit every old legend'anti myth
and allegory, youll fuid they occur eveiywhere," I told

him. "Ill which case, why go to sea chasing the con-

founded things? -AVhy not wait here in London until

one comes along? And Ly the way, has one ever per-

formed any of its stunts in or about London?"
"Not as far as I can learn; at least not within, well

—

two hundred yeiirs," he replied. "Nor has any happen-

ing that can be attributed to the vortices ever been re-

ported from tlie bhck country of the Midlands or from
any colliery district. I believe—^in fact I am fairly cer-

liiin—that smoke and fog arc tlie greatest preventives

of the vortices. In fact I depend for our'safetj'—in

case I locate a vortex—upon smoke-screens. Of course,

it isj in a way, negative evidence, but I feel that is one

reason why the preponderance of occm-rerices that I at-

tribute to the phenomena have taken place in portions of

the world where fog and smoke "are non-existent or

nearly so. I
"

'If you could only catch one of them and train it to

hover over London -at just tlie right distance above the

city, you wotUd be conferring a real boon on your fellow

men,'' I told him. "I should imagine that it might prove

the most efficient of fog and smoke eliminators." -

"On the contrary," he informed me, "a London fog or

I^ndon smoke would eliminate the vortices,"

"Gosh!" I ejacidated, as a stidden idea flashed across

my mind, ''Isn't it possible you've got the cart hefore

tlie horse ? Isn't it possible tliat the prevalence of fog

ever London and other localities is due to the absence of

your vortices instead of vice versa? Nobody ever has

been able satisfactorily to explain why some places are

foggy and odiers not—at least not to my satisfaction.

Do yon know, there are a lot of possibilities in your

theory. Sir Esme—if a man could only believe in it."

"If there were not, I should not bother witli it," he
aEStu"ed me dryly, "And tlie possibilities—I might even

say the probabilities—are far greater than you, or even

I, imagine. I am not at all sure that static, sun-spots,

a score, no, better—hundreds—of natural phenomena
are Tiot all caused by, or at least do not have a direct

relation to Esmeism and Esmeismic vortices."

"Well, here's hoping well make their better acquaint-

ance," I said, rising to go. "But like yourself, I shall

prepare for emergencies. If there is any truth in your

deductions, it appears to nie that your inverted cones of

non-existent gravitation are about as dangerous to

monkey with as the proverbial buzz-saw. I think I shall

see my solicitor in the moniiug and have him draw up
my last will and testament. But"—with a laugh—"I'm
afraid it would be a difficult matter for him to prove

iny demise if I vanish. And wouldn't tiie old bird have .

a jolt if I should come sailing down past his window and
drop into Lincoln's Inn Fields some fine morning 1"

"The chances are that if you did you would not know;

where you were or who you were," he said. "You'd

probably be in much the same ineiital state as poor Har-
vey, for I believe the action of the Esmeismic vacuitni

has a serious and inexplicable effect upon the human
mind."

"That's comforting," I retorted. "But it might be in-

teresting-—and even convenient—to forget the past and
start life as a new individual."

Sir Esme shook his head in despair. "I'm afraid you
never will talce the matter seriously," he lan:ented. "But
before we are done you may find it serious enough. Good
night, my friend. I hope to leave Portsnioutli next

Wednesday. But I shall see you again before tlien."

1SAW Sir Esme several times during tlie week that

followed. And having, as he had surmised, been

more than half convinced of the truth of his remarkable'

theory, I abandoned my flippant, scoffing attitude and

became intensely interested in his work^ and especially

in his preparations for locating possible vorticea and in

safeguarding his vessel and ourselves from their action.

Very largely he depaided upon two things for safetv-.

One was the insidating material that he had invented,

or I might say had discovered, and which, as he had

told me, was an essential part of his appliance for creat-

ing artificial or synthetic areas free of the Esmeism.
The second was .smoke, to be produced instantaneously

and in immense volume by devices he i.vas having man-
ufactured according to his own design.

As he tcfok pains—and patience—to explain to me, he

was not absolutely certain that either device would prove

a safeguard. He was dealing witli a new force, with

unknown conditions, and very largely everything was"

theory and guesswork. But he had made exhaustive tests

with smoke and liad proved beyond q^uestion that his

appliance was incapable of creating the so-called gravita-

tional vacuum or of lifting objects when the area above

was filled with even a small amount of smoke. As he

explained it, the smoke—composed of course of idipal--

pable motes of carbon—acted as a sort of coherer or

binder to retain the Esmeism, although he frankly ad-

mitted tliis explanation was mere theory. The insulator,

on the other hand, served as a sort of condenser or

shield.

It was a most difficult matter for a layman to under-

stand, for he was dealing with die absence of a force

instead of its presence, and while I cotdd conceive of a

ray, a wave, almost anything being refiected from an
object or absorbed hy it, my mind could not adapt itself

to tlie absence of a force, a vacuum as it were, being re-

flected, absorbed or acted upon in any way. The trouble

was -tliat my mind—althoiigh T knew better—^would in-

sist upon retaining the impression that tlie areas wherq
Esmeism was non-existent were areas of actual vacu-

um—nothingness—whereas, as a matter of fact, they

were identical with the rest of the atmosphere, except
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lhat within them there was no graviiatioiwil pull { I must

thus express it, although it ^"as no pull but rather a push,

according to Sir Emiic) and they might be compared to

shadowy are.afi where tliere were -nu light waves or areas

£ atmosphere where electro-iiiagiietic waves were ab-

senL But revolutionaiy matters that upset all precon-

ceived ideas are ariways difficult for the ordinary non-

Hciuntific mind to grasp, especially when our senses

—

sight or hearing—cannot be brought into play. But as

Sir Esme very pointedly and succinctly put it : it didn't

make any difference whether or not I understood the

matter as long as he did-

AIso, he had collected—from what sources or how, the

Lord alone knows—dcjzcns, hundreds of authentic rec-

ords of inexplicable disappearances, happenings and acci-

dents which he attributed to his discovery. He had se-

cured data of every cyclone, tornado and water-spout

that had been recorded by ilic meteorological bureaus of

the United States and foreign govei-nments, innumerable

excerpts from ships' log^, and he had delved into tradi-

tion and history, searching out accounts of similar phe-

nomena.

Ail these lie had correlated, tabulated and arranged,

and had indicated them upon his chart until it was cov-

ered with dots and munbers. He was as delighted as

a. child with a new toy to find that his theories were being

borne out by all this ; that lliey were, so he assured me,
portions of the sea and of the land where his areas o£

Esmeisan wei^ so numerous and of such frequent occur-

rence as to be almost constant, whereas in other sections

they were practically non-existent, and he had worked
out, and plotted by curves that made his map resemble

a weather diart, tlieir movements, for he was now posi-

tive that he was correct in his assumption that the areas

did move. Not only that ; he had, being intensely inter-

ested in astronomy, worked out a theory that the areas

had a direct relation to planetaiy conditions, and he abso-

lutely astounded me when, a day or two before we were
to sail, he declared, apparently in all seriousness, that in

his opinion the plienomena were not natural but were
produced by tlie inhabitants of another planet,

"Why not?" he demanded when 1 derided this idea.

"What do we know of the other planets or tlieir mhab-
itants ? It is absolute piffle to assume that any of them
are not habitable. Why, damn it, the moon might be
inhabited for all we know, or Vemts or Merctry or

Saturn—even tlic nun."

"Come, come," I cried, "rhat's goii^ too far. Sir Esme.
How cotild a mass of flaming gas, or a dead planet with
no atmosphere, or a frozen sphei-e, be inhabited ? - Such
ideas are. merely phantasmal."

He snorted. "Wliy?" he again demanded. "Fil tell

you why you and others assume such a stand: merely

because you are judging or rather imagining all intelli-

gence, all life, by the life on earth and by the intelligence

of man.
'"What is intelligence? Nobody can answer ; but as it

is not an organic nor a concrete tiling, how can it be
allected by heat, cold, atmosphere ? In the case of man
it is, I grant. Why? Because man's intelhgence ends
with his life, can iaanifest itself only by means of a
clieinical organic thing we call a body. But does that

prove titat equal or far greater intelligence might not
exist without anything we would recognize as a body?
Because we humans—in our terrestrial life;—require cer-

tain conditions, certain chemicals and elements—certain

temperattu'es in order to exist, we jump to the conclusion

that the same rules and laws hold tliroughout tlie uni-

verse.

"For all we know au intelligent inhabitant of tlie moon
might feel the same way about us. He might stqus that

because he and his fellov/s needed no atmospliere aa wo
Imow it, needed what to us would be inconceivable cold,

intelligent life was impassible on our planet because of

its envelope of atmosphere, which would smother such
life with its comparatively terrific heat. Why, confound
it all, man, an inhabitant of I\'Iercury, or sven of the suti,

might argue that our old earth is dead and cold, com-
pared to his abode, as the moon appears dead and cold to

us. Or, Tiics versa, beings—inteiligences—upon one o£

the cold planets might regard the earth as an minhabit-
able glowing mass in comparison with the conditions he
would require for existence. You smile! yery well.

Let me tell you some actual facts.

'"An_ ordinary fly—any ordinary insect, even microbes
or germs, as well as plant life—die instantly if immersed
in boiling water. Can we leap to the conclusion that no
life, plant ot animal, can exist in boiling water? Not a
bit of it. In the West Indies, in various parts of our
world, there are insect larvse, as well as plants, that not
only exist in btit actually require boiling water. I myself
have seen bubbling, boiling, steaming, sulphur-impreg-
nated pools and geysers fairly swarming with insect

iarvK and filled with water plants. To them, water of
normal temperature would be as cold as ice water or
solid ice to everyday forms of aquatic life. Take tfic

otlier extreme. Wc have insects—a dozen species at least—^as well as plants, lliat exist, thrive in snow, and that

shrivel and die if exposed to temperatures above freez-

ing. And if one form of life can dwell in boiling water,

and anotlicr requires freezing temperatures right here on
eartli, what right have we to assume that natiu^—^the

Creator—did not people the planets with forms of in-

telligent life adapted to the conditions there? I
"

BUT yon forget that here on earth we have atmos-
phere—oxygeu, mtrogeu, water—^regardless o£

the temperature, whereas-— "
"Whereas," he burst in, "on the moon there is no air,

,

no water. Piffle ! Because wc—because earthly forms
of life—need certain combinations of certain elements,

you argue that there can be no life, no intelligence with-
out them. Just as well argue that because man, horses

—

any land animals—must have air, liiere cannot be life

in the sea, or because fish die when taken from the
water, no life can exist on land. No, no, my friend,

Ihc trouble is man is such a damnably self -centered, ego-
tistical, self-sufficient creature that he cannot—save in

rare instances—conceive of anything, no, not of any con-

dition, that is totally foreign, in complete opposition to

his own surroundings and cxistencey. Why, man alive,

he—^j-ou—^no man can visualize or imagine an intelligent

being totally, absolutely unlike anything v,'e ever have
seen. Take .stories of interplanetary travel for example,
did you ever read such a story? Did you ever see a pic-

ture illustrating stidi a story—wherein tlie author—even
Wells or Verne—described or pictured the inhabitants

of another planet as v\rhoI!y unlike anything on earth?

Of course not. Always there is something familiar about
them. They are semi-human or semi-mechanical, or
semi-bestial, or a combination of all, but never an entire-

ly new and distinct creation. It is impossible that they
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should be. So I maintain that all the planets—even the

stars—are inhabited, and I still adiiere to my belief that

thtse areas of Esmeism ai-e prodnced by the intelligences

on some uUier planet."

"For what purpose?" I asked, unable and unwilling

to prolong the at^iitneiit. "Do you mean you believe

they are produced in order to injure iis here?"

"How should I Icnow?" he ejacidated, "Very pos-

sibly. Bur on the other hand, tliey may merely -be tlie

result of aeeident—the result of activities on the other

planet. Very possibly the Tiirec—Esroeifm—is of vital

importance to the inhabitants up there. Very possibly

tJitiv have been using it for inconceivable periods-—draw-
in,^ it, extracting it Irum the spsLce or from the other

planets, jtist as we hmiians extract uitraLcK from Uie

'"Somctliing like boring for oil," I suggested.

Sir Esme nodded. "A rather far-fetched simile and
yet excellent," he said.

I laughed at a rather quaint conceit that occurred to

me. "YoLU- tlieoreticid Martians or Venerians or Mer-
- curians, or whoever they ai'e, must have been everlast-

ingly surprised if one of their gushers brought up humEUi
beings or ships or plane!-," I hazarded.

"Do you know," he said, speaking qiute KCriouply,

'.'I've liad that sanie idea iii my mind—though not exactly

as it occurred to you. I have been wondering if it is not
possible that that is exactly what has occurred. But
not by chance. If the beings who are responsible for

these phenomena did not produce them with the purpose
of securing specimens froin our planet—er, well—some-
thing after the manner in which we dredge strange speci-

mens from tlie depths of the sea."

"Surely," I cried, "you are joking. Even if it were
possible for an object from the earth to be hurled, no,

lifted, to tie nearest planet, it would require years, ages,

for it to travel such a distance."

"You forget," he reminded me, "that time i^; non-
existent in space. Today here may be a thousand—ten

thousand—years in the past or the future on another
planet. For that matter, if you were to be hurled
through space on an interplanetary trip, you could not
possibly tell whetlier your journey lasted ten minutes or
ten centuries, if it were not that your hody, your organs,
accustomed to food and sleep at definite intcrviil!', ivonld

warn you of the passage of what we call time."

1 threw up my hands in despair. "It's all quite beyond
me,""' I declared, ."I can never grasp these relativity and
fourtli dimensional ideas. Lefs get hack to cBTth, What,
in every-day langnage, do you hope to accomplish by
your cruise ? What is your purpose ? Even if you find

the darned tilings, what are you going lo do ahout them?"
"My purposes are manifold,'' he replied, "First

"

tapping them oil with his fingers, "I hope to prove be-
yond discussio-a that Lfic areas (if Esmeism, or non-
existent gravitation, actually exist. Second: T hope to
iearn sonietliiiig iif the laws that govern tliem; whether
they are, as 1 assume, cimfitied to certain locaHties;

whedier die.y are-permanent or transient; whether they
move about oH' defined -courses or whether they merely
occur m sequences along such routes. Third: I wish, if

poKsible, to determine—at least to my own satisfaction

—

whether they are natural or are artificially produced.
Fourth: If they ay^ responsible for all the mysterious
occurrences attributed to them. And finally—if I suc-
ceed m my other aims —I hope to he able to evolve some

means by which they may be avoided, nullified or ofisct.

I may he wholly unsuccessful, of course. I may not be

fortunate enough to loi^te one of the areas."

"Or unfortunate enough," I suggested, "Eut aren't

you undertaking a trifle too much to endeavor Lo check-

mate sucli phenomena?"
"Possibly," he admitted. "But by .study and observa-

tion man has learned to minimize the dangers of earth-

quakes and hurricanes, even though he has not been able

to prevent them. If I could learn the laws, tlie actual

facts regarding tliese areas, why mightn't it be possible

to prophesy where and when tliey are likely to occur
and thus enable others to avoid them?"

"That," said I, "sounds hke tlie most sensible and
comprehensible idea you have propounded. Admitting
the existence of the areas—and I must confess J, am
beginning to believe in them, even if I can"'t quite swallow
the idea of their being produced with maKce afore-

thought by beings on another sphere—the common sense

thing would he t[) learn all that is possible regarding
tlicm. Do you know I'm heginniiig to—well, almost to

hope we do run across one of the dev-ilish things."

CHAPTER VII

Gflught in a Vortex

WHEN I boarded the Lash Lovern for that mem-
orable voyage tliat was destined to end in such an
amazing and incredible manner, I found that the

yacht had been completely transformed. She had been
a moat luxuriously appointed craft, a floating palace al-

mostj provided with every device and accessory for

amusement, comfort and whilLng away idle hours and
days.' But now I found her—although outwardly no
different than before—stripped of all .superfluous fittings,

a floating laboratory in fact, and equipped with scientific

instrumeiits utterly bewildering to me and tiiat must have
TOst Sir Esme a' fortune. Sir Esme was not one to do
anythmg by halves. Once he had merged his personality

and his life witli diat of the fictitious ..Alexander Mae-
donald, notlniig. it appeared, mattered, aside from this

one obsession to learn all it was humanly possible to

learn in regard lo Hs suppositious areas of Ksmeism.
I say suppositious, for while I had become a convert
to the theory in a way, and regarded the exiptence of
Esmeism as proven hcyoitd question, still I did not feel

that there was as yet any proof of the actual existence
of the areas Sir Esme was about to limit for.

And I am free to confess that, had 1 been convinced
of their existence—or had I dreamed there was the re-
motest lihance of our locating tlieiii—I most assuredly
v;ould iio/ have accompanied Sir Esme on his reinarkable
and—as I considered it at the time—Quixotic cruise.

Not tinat T consider myself less courageou;- than the aver-
age man, and certainly not because I overvalue my life

or go out of my way to avoid rislv-s. On the contrary I

have always been something of a fatalist, and in my
years spent in wild and savage places risks had been r.s

much a part of the day's work as meals or sleep. But it

requires sometliing more than mere physical courage to

face some unknown, mysterious, almost uncanny and
supernatural danger, and few men, I believe—and I know
personally I would not—would knowingly rub' elbows
with a tornado or a water-spout merely in order to study
its habits or idiosj-ncrasies. And if Sir Esme's non-
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graviiatioiial areas existed, Lhey were a thousand times

ii»re .dangerous, more uncertain aiid yes, more uncaiiny,

than nny tornado or water-spent that ever existed.

Sir Esme, however, although absuluiely convinced ol

their actitality, possessed the true scientist's sublime

courage when it came to delving into the mysteries of

tile Uiikuuwii. And hia one coiisumiiig desire was to

locate one or more of Uie areas.

Oddly enough, too, he had no assistants—if I except

Harvey—although laiowing him and kiiowing the ego-

tism of all great scientists, it was not so strange after all.

Frankly—and I have had no hicunsiderable experience

with them—I have yet to meet the true scientist who is

not inordinately jealous, suspicious and fearful of some
uiie appropriatii^ tiis ideas or discoveries. They guard

their work and their experiments as if they were the most

liriceless and coveted riches, and yet, in the end, give

th<m to the public without recumpcnse. And in Sir

Ksme's case there was anotlier iieasoa. Like many men
he was e>:tremely sensitiTe to ridicttle. He would take

my humorous oltservations, my flippant treHtment of his

theories and reasonings in good pan: because he regarded

me as more or less of a tool ; because I made no claim

,

to being a scientist. And yet, at times, I quite inno-

cently and unconsciously wounded his feeling by my atti-

tude. And I am quite certain that had he been ridiculed

or scoffed at by a real scientist, it would have been more
than he could have endured. Moreover, he had Harvey,

and Harvey was more than an assistant, more a co-

A\'Ork(;r, I might say, quite efficient scientific to his finger-

lips, ever suggesting and aiding.

For the first few days after we left port the two were
busy arranging and adjusting their insti'uments and
equipments, testing them, unpacking cases and getting

everything in readiness for use, while I—being passion-

ately fond of the sea.—enjoyed tlie ship and trip as I had
promised Sir Esme I would ; enjoyed his cigars and his

liquors and enjoyed the excellent means, for Sir Ksme's
mania for science did not extend so far as to interfere

with his fondness for good living. Though the yaclif

had been stripped of non-essential luxuries in fittings,

no changes had been made iu the steward's department.

To be sure, I offered to aid him and Han^ey witli the

scientinc stufl, but my t)ffcr was poh'tely dechned. So,

having nothing better to do, I passed the time, as the

Lack Lovern sailed steadily towards the Canaries, in

keeping a journal {)f the voyage and in writing—while it

was sUll iresh in my mind—a brief account of the inci-

dents and events that hnd transpired—a work ^vhicb has
formed the foundation for the present narrative.

Until we sighted Teneriffe the cruise was without

any particular interest—nothing unusual occurred and,

somewhat to ray surprise, Sir Esme did not as far as I

know make any attempts to locate the areas for wliich

he was in search. Eut on the seventh day out he had the
yacht stopped and throughout the day he buried liimself

amid bis instruments. I saw little o£ him except at meal
times, when he informed me that we were on or near
the verge of one of tJie localities where the phenomena
might be expected. ~But to his obvious disappointment
and pomewhat to my relief

, "nothing came of it and we
again began to cruise.

It was oil the tenth day that, seated on the after-deck
smoking and lazily watching the soaring man-o'-war
birds, the sky suddenly was blotted out by a dense cloud

of smoke that poured from a row of pipes that pro-

jected from the deck-houses. Almost instantly the vessel

was enveloped in almost total darkness and at tlie same
instant I felt a distinct shock, a shudder of the vessel,

as if she had struck some bit of floating wreckage, or

perhaps better, as if she had been proceeding under
power and her engines_ had suddenly been reversed.

Instantly realisation came to me. The smoke coiild

mean but one thing : tiiat Sir Esme liad detected the pres-

ence of one of his Esmeismic areas and was attempting

to safeguard tlio yaclit and those upon her by means of

his smoke-screen. And as I realized tliis a strai:yie

gripping fear came ever me. I felt cold shivers chasing

up and down my spine and I sat tense, every nerve

strained and on edge, waiting I Imew not what.

It is difficult to describe my. sensations, diffiatlt

tn put into cold print the feelings that raced through my
brain as i sat there in that semi-darkness upon the yadit's

deck with the heavy smolce-pall blotting out sea, sicy, even

the masts above me; in a silence that seemed uncanny,

and knowing that close at hand, perhaps hovering over

my head, was tlie strange, mysterious, incredible vortex

that might at any instant sweep the ship with all on
board into space. I felt like one who, having scoffed at

ghosts, is suddenly confronted by one. It was more
than fear, more than ordinary terror of something tan-

gible. I had not believed in the things; I had not ad-

mitted—even to myself—that they actually existed, and
I had not for a moment expected Sir Esme to succeed in

hiH quest. And now, though it outraged common sense,

though my mind could not fully gi'ssp the actuality, tlie

impossible had occurred and we were in the presence of

the mysterious, invisible phenomenon. I felt, I knew, tliat

everything depended upon the smoke-screen and yet I

could not feel sure tliat it could be relied upon. It was
all guesswork, all experiment, and I mentaUy cursed my-
self for being such a fool to have taken part in such a
hare-brained, mad undertaking.

ALL this flashed throwgh my consciousness in an in-

stant. The next moment I bad leaped up and was
dashing headlong through tlie twilight obscurity towards

Sit Esme's laboratory. But I checlced myself in time.

Even in my excitement I realized that to burst in upon
him, to interrupt hini at liis work might result in disaster.

Yet I was mad, filled with an overpowering desire to

leirn the truth, to know what was taldng place. How
long I stood there white-faced, trembling, striving to

force myself to be cahn, I caimot say. It seemed hours,

yet it could not have been more than minutes. I was
brought to my senses by a burst of sunlight, by seeing

the pall of smoke vanish, and the next moment Sir Esme
appeared. Never had I -seen him so excited, so keyed
up. Yet his face was radiant, his eyes fairly sparkled.

Triumph was in liis voice as he spoke,

"Congratulate met" he cried. "I was right! The
areas exist ! And the smoke counteracts them, destroys

tliem! Did "

"Thank God 1" I exclaimed feri'Cntly. "But "

'Everj-thing worlced out exactly as I had surmised, as

I had deduced,'' he continued, heedless of my interrup-

tion. "Did you feci the shock—the lift of the ship?

It was marvelous ! According to my instruments tlie en-

tire vessel was lifted—drawn up nearly two inches before

the smoke-screen became efficient, Think of it, my
friend 1 And yet is was a eomparajively small area and

we were not at the exact apex. And"—with a note ol
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real regret in his tones
—

"it was complefcely dissipated

by the smoke. What a pity ! How can I study the phe-

iiomeiia ii I am forced to avoid disaster by using sirioke

and when, by using smolte, I destroj' the phenomena ?"

"Damned if T know!" I eja,c.nlp,te(1. "Bnt thaaik

Heaven the confounded thing wus deati-oyed. It was
bad enough as it was. And il that was a weak area, may
tiie i-ord keep us away from a strong one. And yet

—

yet MOW it is over. I can't reaily believe it. I
"

"Beiieve it or not, it's a fact," he assured me. "And
best of all It pro\'es I was riyht about the locaUties where

the areas exist. Do you know we are in almost the

precise spot where T tentatively placed the Mane Celeste

it the time her company vanished ?"

I gasped. The cahn manner in which he made tlie an-

nouncement was simply amazing, and, -unconsciovisly. T

cast anxious, half -terrified glances at the sparkling aea,

as if'expeedi^ to see some visible manifestations of tlie

pheaomenoD-
"For heaven's sake, iet's get away from here," I cried.

"You've proved yom case, you've learned how to coun-

teract the eiiects of the uncanny tilings. What more do

you want ?"

He laughed. "I've only begun," he declared. "I must

learn If this was mere cliaiicc, if tliere are others, il tliey

are constant, axid 1 musr investigate conditions in other

localities—in the vicinity of rhe spot where the Kdhen-

hiczm was lajst reported, in that area where so many air-

planes have vanished. I
"

"Look here," I inteiTupted. '"'You're taking a great

risk, Sir F.sme. Suppose you ran-aeross one of the

things at night, or whai yoti were nut prepared to tlirow

oti the smoke-screen. Why, before you could say 'Boo!'

we wouid all be done for forever. Tt's deitce.dly hard for

me to IjeJieve the things exist and yet I'm convinced

there's aomctliing out here, some uncanny, mysterious

business going on. And I admit 1 don't like the idea of

monkejdng with it. And how abonr your crew—what

do they think of this matter? Sailors arc usually ii

superstitious lot. Areu'l they scared?"

"Why should they Ije?" lie cotmtered. "Captain Is-

bister lias perfect confidence in rae, and I warned him

before starting that we might experience some ratlier

disturbing occurrences. But of course I have not at-

tempted to explain what they really are. He and the

crew imagine it all a matter of scientific experiments

—

Tnetejjrologieal, in fact—and to their minds the slight

jar they fell was produced by me. Besides"—he
chuckled at the idea—''they have confidence in me. No
doubt they argue that I mu.';t \'alue my life and safety,

and so there can he no danger. .i\iid anyway, they're

all Scots and—1 can say it without undue egotism—old
retainers who regard tlieir laird as little less tlian divine.

They'd follow me into Hell without a tjuestion."

There is no use in repeating all the conversation, all

tbe aroimieiits I employed in my endeavor to induce Sir

Esme to abandon his, tc my mind, mad and suicidal

intentions. He was obsessed witli tlie idea, his first

experience—which I hoped and prayed was mere chance

and would never be repeated had merely -whetted his

desire for more, and when he finally lost his jiatience and

sarcastically ofifercd to set mc ashore if I feared to go
on, I rcti)rtcd that if he imagined I possessed less cotu^age

than he, Harvey or his Scotch seamen, he was vastly

mistaken, and if he was bound to commit suicide and
lose his ship or be whisked off into space by tempting

Fate and fooling witll things he didn't know anything

about, he'd find me making an ass oi myself along with

him. Then, suddenly realizing that we'd both lost our

tempers and had acted childishly, we grinned, had a
drink, told each other we were damned fools, and, once
more as friendly and agreeabli; as ever continued on the

Whedier Sir Esme's calculations and deductions were
at fault, whether the areas were no-existent, whether by
chance we missed them, I cannot say, but days passol
aud despite bis constant application, his constant ob-

servations and tests, Sii- Esme was unable to locate a

.second Esmeismic disturbance. We cruised back and
forth, sailed in wide circles, drifted idly over a glassy sea,

passed and repassed the locahties where, according to Sir

Esme's deductions, the phenomena should be most nu-
merous, hnt therii was no trace of tlieni. It began to

look as if our first experience was to be the only one,

and I am sure that Sir iisme himself was becoming dis-

couraged and I could not blame him. He had made a
great, a moimmentaj discovery ; he had evolved an elab-

orate, an anazing hypothesis; he had devoted years of
research and a fortune to his efforts, and now, afier all

his preparations, his hopes and his optimistic expecta-

tions, he had found only one of the .strange Esmeismic
areas and had been unable to study it or Lu learn any-
thing of value in regard to it. No, I should not say that,

for as I told him, I felt that he had learned The most
valuable and important fact of all, namely that the dread
things could be nullified, rendered perfectly harmless.

He smiled when I called his attention to this fact.

"Quite true, to a certain extent," he agreed, "but abso-

lutely valueless. You forget tliaL, in order to make use of

the smoke-screen, one must know when and where the

phenomenon is about to occur. I. being constantly on
watch and equipped witli the most delicate of devices

for detectiug its presence, was thub enabled to use the

smoke to advantage. But you will recall that, even so,

I eanie very near complete failure. \\'hat chance then

would a ship or an airplane have? By the time tlie area

was detected it would be too late to nullify it. No ship

has ever had time to send an SOS before being over-

whelmed, much less an opportunity of producing a screen

of smoke,"

I had to admit he was right. As matters stood his

discovery did not amount to anything as a safeguard.

Sir Esme possessed the proverbial British stick-to-it-

iveness and it began to look as if the cruise might con-

tinue forever and the Loch Lovern might become a sec-

ond Flying Dutchman. We were in the doldrums at

that lime, and for day after day the ocean stretched as

smooth as a sheet of burnished silver under a cloudless

sky. It was beastly hot ; time began to hang rather heav-

ily on my hands, and I bad beconie firmly convinced

—

in my own uimd—that the supposed area of lismeism

we had met had been nothing but an atmospheric dis-

turbance and that the things did not actually exist.

I had, in fact, returned to my original point of view.

I thought what a superstitious fool I had been to have

been terrified by an imaginary danger that imquestioti-

ably existed only in my friend's mind, and I was dead

sick and tired of the whole fruitless search. I tried fish-

ing. I dipped up buckets of the floating sargassum and
atnused myself examining the strange crate, hsh and
other marine creatures that inhabited it, and I searched

the horizon until my ej-es ached, hoping vainly for the
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giimpse of a distant sail or smudge ol smoke tu idl mc
we were not the only ship afloat upon that vast, limitless

expanse of Kca.

IT was M'hiie thus sweeping the horizon with my glasses

one morning that I descried a low dark object break-

ing the sea's rim. For a moment I thought it a whale.

Then I dcddeJ it was a floating Jog. Yet it did nnt ap-

pear exactly like a water-lo,^ged Iree and, my curiosity

ai^oused, I hurried aloft for a better view. Then as 1

focuKKcd my glasses Upon the tluiig, I difieovcred ii was a

derelict, the ahnost submerged hull ol some wreclied ship.

Almost at the same instant the captain discovered it and
verified my observations. There is a.hvays something

tragic, something exciting about sighting a derelict and

soon ah aboard the Loch Lovern, who were not otherwise

engaged, had gathered on deck, their eyes fixed upon
tlie distant wreck; Slowly wc moved towards it : ra.ch

minute it became nearer, clearer, and a. couple ol hours
after I had first caught sight of the thing it was in plain

view; the hull of a. wooden vessel, with tlie jagged

stumps of masts projecting above the decks that were
almost awash, with shattered, splintered hulwarlcs, and so

weather-beaten
J
so overgrown with seaweed that showed

each time the hulk rose or fell to the long, almost in-

visible swell, that it ob^dously had been floating about
for a long time.

Sometliiiig, some whim tempted mc to visit tlie wreck,

and Sir Esme ordered a boat lowered and manned, al-

though he decline,<l to join me, decIaHng that if he de-

serted his iiislruincntH it would be just like hi.s hick tn

miss detectiiig the presence of one of his confounded
;Lrpa,s. "Well, if one comes along, shunt it off from,the
derelict," I laughed as I jumjied into the waiting hoat.

"You see, we haven't any smoke-screen de^-iees on licr."

As we pulled away I ,saw Sir Esme turn raid enter the

laboratory wiiere Harvey Iiad remaine<-l on fliity, and t

regretted having spoken so flippantly, for he looked a

bit hurt £ind T knew how mortified he felt at tire failure

of his plans. i3ut a moment later the boat was along-

side the hidlt and with some diiiiculty, lor cverytliing

was C()vered with slime arid I dared not trust to the dan-

gling remnants of roLted cordage, I managed to scramble

to the deck. There really was nothing much to see. The
decks, where not washed by the v,-ater, were white vnth
tiie droppings of sea birds. The deck houses were
crushed in as if by falling spars, and a glance within

the remains of the cabin revealed only black, ill-smelling

water, Out the hatches were still in place and I sur-

miKed that it must be the air within the hold that kept
the \vTeck afloat. Kow that I was upon the derelict all

the hn^e of the unknown, all the fascination of the oceaii

v.-aif was lost, and I was on the point of calling to the

men to bring the boat alongside when one of them called

out tliat a portion of the wreck's name was still legible

upon the stem.

"Can you make ir out?" I asked, peering over the re-

mains of the after-rail. "We ought to report her if we
can ftnd out what she is."

"Pretty well weathered, sir," he answered, "and only
shows when she rolls a bit to Kta'bo'd, Looks to me like

a foreign name, sir. Yes, sir, that's what 'ti.s. Dago o'

some sort, sir. "Rum sort o' name I'd say, begins with
a S an' ends with a S. if

"

At tliat instant I feU a sudden rush of air. There
wa= a jieculiar gurgling, moaning sound from behind me.

Startled, fearing tliat the wreck was about to sink be-
neath me, r whirled, tense, ready to leap into the sea
and swim lor my life." As I did so, there was a sharp,
terrified shout from the men: "Gawd, the Loch Lovcrn!"

But I had already seen. Never will I forget what my
horrified eyea saw. f seemed frozen, glued to the spot,

fiaralyzed. From beneadi the yacht's keel a gi-eat colniiin

of water rose up, A foaming, whirling, roaring geyser.
And upon its summit—rocking, pitcliiiig, spinning like a
teetotum was Uie Loch Loveni.
.It ivEis RQ terrible, so unreal, sq uncannyj I could not

believe my senses. T seemed in a nightmare, a ghastly
dream, ^^-^nd it seemed all the more dreamlike, all the
more incredible and unreal because on every side the
sea stretched calm, unruffled by tlie faintest breeze, and
overhead the brilliant sun blazed down from a flawless
sky of blue.

Lip and up, faster and yet faster, rose the yacht, while
below her the water- boiled and roared hke an inverted
whirlpool. And tlien, between her keel and the. mael-
storm below, ray incredulous eyes saw vacant .space. The

_
Loch Lovern was floating in air ! She was poised, gyrat-
ing madly, fully fifty feet above the sea, and with a
ntunbing shock realization came to me. She was caught
in one of the Esmeismic vortices, she was being liftetl,

projected into space

!

It bad all happened in aii instant—^perhaps in the frac-
tion of a second—yet to me it seemed minutes, hours, as
I gazed, almost bereft of my senses^ at the yacht being
lifted bodily into the air by iliat unseen terrible force.

Then suddenly yacht, skw, that fearful ominous cone
of swirling sea, seemed blotted out. Wliere a moment
before they had been was a dense black cloud. Tlien to

our cars came the £Oimdij!g of a I'ending cra.sh. Waves
came rushing towards us from the wriihirig, rolling cloud
of black. The derelict rocked sluggishly, the boat
pitched and tossed, water hissed across the decks about
my feet, I gasptsd, caught my breath, seemed choking,
as I watched, still incapable of movement, strivii:ig to
penetrate that pall of blaclaiess where the Lack Lovcrn
had vanished. Yet ray mind was working, my brain was
fttnctioning, I knew what had happened. Sir Esme had
released his smoke-screen. The gravitation had been re-
stored, die yacht had fallen back into the sea. But too
late. The yaclit crashing bark from such a height must
hiLs been shattered, batta'ed, and Sir Esme, Harvey and
the others must have been killed.

Slowly tlie smoke thinned, drifting away. With a
hoarse shout I came to-life, leaped into the boat, shouted,
swore at the men to bend to then oars, Frantically they
pulled for the wrecked and shattered yacht that was sink-
ing rapidly beneath the sea.

CHAPTER VIII

Tbe Re-Establishment of Personfllities

AS we reached tlie scene of the terrible disaster and
h\ the boat bumped against fragments of wreckage,
-*-the splintered topmasts of the Loch Loi'ern van-

ished and only the litter of floating wood, a. shattered
boat, the deck fittings of the yacht and odds aiid ends of
flotsam remained as evidences of the tragic fate of Sir

Esnie's ship.

Standing in the stern of the boat I searched among
the wreckage for possible survivors, hoping against hope
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that some one—Sir Esme, Harvey, members of the

yauht's trew—migtit have escaped iiistant death. Within
a dozen yards o£ the boat a body floated, and the next

moment we were Hftiiig the unconscious form of Harvey
into our boat. I thanked Heaven that he stil! lived, and

save for aii ugly gash aci'oss one clieelt and a bruise on
his forehead he seemed unhurt.

A moment later we were beside another body. The
uniform ideiitiSed it as Captain Isbister, but the face

and head wei^e crushed beyond recognition. Two other

dead and mutilated bodies floated among the wTeckagc,

and then, half-hidden in tlie tangled debris, we found Sir

Esme. And as we htted him gently I fervently tlianked

God, for he was alive and, tliough unconscious, appeared

to have escaped uniianned. But we were in a desperate

plight. We were afloat in a small boat in mid-Atlantic,

burdened with two unconscious men, hundreds of miles

from the nearest land, far out of the track of ships,

and our only food and water were the meagre supplies

witli wliich the small boats were always provided. Yet
I was so busy striving to restore Sir Esme and Harvey
to consciousness that I scarcely realized the sitniatioii

until the quartermaster in charge oi the boat's crew
spoke.

"I^f^So'"' your pardon, sir," he said, "we're in a rum
fi.\, what wiLh the IjiLc o' biscut an' the keg o' water

aboard, sir. Maybe, sir, if I may be so bold as to sug-

gest it, sir, we'd best have a look about an' see can we
pick something from the wreckage, sir. And there's

that other stove boat, sir. li'Iaybe the biscuit an' water

in her's all right, sir."

"Yes, by all means," I agreed, "but be quick about it.

We Jnust get Sir Kstne and Harvey to the derelict. It's

om only refuge for the present."

Lnck was with ns. Not only did we find the biscuit

and ivater in tlie wrecked boat still intact, but among the

debris we picked up a cask lialf full of water, a case of

wine, a keg of ship's beef and an unopened box of cheese.

There was no danger of dying of thirst or starvation

for some time, and even as we rowed towards the dere-

lict. I was forming vague plans for salvation.

Even the waterlogged derelict seemed welcome and
safe, in comparison to the cockle-ahcll of a boat, and,

having transferred Sir Esme and Harvey to tlie cleanest

and driest jxirtion of tlie deck we devoted all our efforts

to reviving them. Both men evidently had been stunned
and rendered unconscious before falling into the sea, a

most fortunate thing, for tbey had drawn but little water
into their lungs. Rubbing them, slapping them, rolling

them on the decks, forcing the welcome and providenti^

wine down their throats, we worked at them, Harvey
was the first to regain consciousness. He opened his

eyes, took a deep breath, blinked and gazed about.

"What;—what's happened?" he whispered. "Wliere am
I? Where's Captain Mendoza? And who are you? I

don't recognize you. How did you get here?"
Then, before I could reply, before I eould recover

from my astonishment at his failure to recognize me and
my dread that he had received a blow that had deranged
him, he continued, "Of course I Now I remember. The
Santa Inos was wrecked, struck by some sort of a
cyclone. But I thought— must have imagined it—

I

was blown, sucked from her. But of course you picked

me up. Where are the others? Who is the poor chap
yonder?" He indicated Sir Esme.

I was so amazed that for a moment I could not speak.

He reniembered he had been on the Santa Ines. His
memory had returned. But how was it possible he did
not know Sir Esme; that he did not know me or the
quartermaster? Then, before I could frame a question,
Sii- Esme drew a deep breath, sighed, and opening his
eyes, sat up with a Jerk.

^^^"Thauk Heaven you've recovered!" I exclaimed.

"What the deuce has happened?" he cjaailated. "\^^lat
the devil am 1 doing here? Where's "

"Don't you remember?" I asked anxiously, a numb-
ing chill at my heart, for fear he had received some
serious injury to his brain. "The yacht was wreck-ed—
burled into the air by one of the vortices. But thank
God you used the smoke in lime to save your life and
that of Harvey. And you're on the derelict. T piclted

you botli tip. It
"

"Yacht 1 Wreck! Vortices I" he cried. "What tlic

devil arc you talking about? What do you mean by
smoke? What derchct are you referring to?"
My worst fears. I felt, were bonie out. Sir Esme

ivas raving. He must be out of his head. But perhaps,
I thought, it was merely the effects of shock, a temporary
loss of memory.

"It will all come back to yon in a short time," I as-
sured him. "No wonder you cannot get your wits to-
gether or your memory working right away. It's the
same with Harvey

: he didn't recognize me at first. • But
thank God we are all safe for the present, though poor
Isbister and the rest are lost."

Sir F.srae was frowning, his bushy brows knit, obvi-
ously striving to recall the details of the catastroplie.

"I remember being on the yacht," he said at last, speak-
ing slowly and as if voicing each detail as it rctnnied to
him. 'And I recall that you were with me, and Harvey,
of course. But what the devil we were doing, what hap-
pened, is all a blank. Sorry to hear old Isbister's gone.
I suppose we must have run into this hulk, eh? Funny
thing, that; he was a good seaman. Must have been
in the night, I presume. But I can't grasp what you
meant by the Loch Ltivt-rn being hurled into the air by
some dc\.-ilish thing you call a vortex, unless vou incaii

we wei-e hit by a water-spout. But wliat's to be done
next? Can't stop here on a half-sunlteu wreck for-
ever."

I shook my head. Sir Esme spoke rationally, sanely,
but evidently he could not recall the tragedy. And if—
my thoughts were interrupted by Harvey who, having
apparently regained neariy his normal strength, had beeu
sitting up, staring with a puzzled expression at Sir Esme
and myself.

"Pardon me, but are you Sir Esme McDonald?" he
asked.

Sir Esme wlieeled. "What?" he exclaimed. "By Gad,
are we all crazy ? 01 course I am. I might just as well
ask you if you're Ilai-vey."

"Well, Fm not," was the amazing reply. "Who's
Harvey? I never heard of liim. I'm Professor Ardi-
ibald Humiston of Langford, I recognized you from
pictures I've seen and I am interested and glad to know
you on account of your excellent article in the Sports-
imn on the preservation of wild game. I'm intensely

interested in the subject. But what, may I ask, brought
you here, Sir Esme? I was not aware that there was a
vessel in sight when the Santa Ines ran into that terrific

.whirlwind. And now here you are with these other
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Etraiigers aboard; all that's left of the poor old Santa.

And if yon wish to know v/hat I wds doing on a Spanish

ship, I was returning Ironi the Ctuiaries, where my yacht

hqid gone on the rocks."

Sir Esrae's jaw gaped; he was gazing at the inaii we
had knowTi as Harvey as though he liad been a ghost,

and I, too, was staring at him, speechless with astonish-

ment. The fellow's lost memory had been miraculously

restored. He remembered who he was, where he had

han when disaster overtook him, but—judging from his

words—he could recall iiotliing tliat had occurred subse-

quent to the loss of the Santa Ines.

Sir Esme was the first to speali. "By Jove!" he cried,

"either you're as crazy as a. mad hatter or I am. You
may be Professor Humiston—I'll admit you might be

the King of Dahomey or the President of Argentina, for

all I know to the contrary. But to me you're Plarvey,

the chap I picked up drifting, damn near drowned, oS
the West Indies. And do you mean to tell ine you never

met me before? Why, by Gad, you've been witli me,

my man. for—for
"

"You're mad !" the other biirst out, cutting Sir Esme's
sentence short. "Picked me up over by the Antilles. Me
your valet! Hang it ail, you may be Sh Esnie Mc-
Donald, Baronet, but you're stark, staring mad if you
say such tilings. Why, good Lord, man, here I am, still

wet from my imniei'sion, still on all tlmt's left of the

Santa lues, and you have the monumental nerve to tell

me that you picked me up a thousand miles from here.

''Gentlemen, please, please wait a bit," I begged them,

as I saw Su- Esme's face flushing with anger. "Let me
try to explain,"

lu as few words as possible I tried to make them
understand. But it was hopeless to try to aivaken their

memories. Harvey—no, Professor Humiston had, by
some freak of mind, perhaps llirough shack, perhaps

through some strange, mysterious effect of the Esine-

ismic area, been restored to full and complete memory
of his life up to the time when the Santa Tnss iiad met
witli disaster, which, I was now firmly convinced, had
been caused by a non-gravitational vortex exactly as the

Loch Lovtm had been wrecked. But all subsequent

events, his tescue, his service with Sir Eamc, his life as

the mysterious Harvey, had all been wiped completely

from his memory.

On the other liand. Sir Esme, through the same shock

or the same effects of the force that had destroyed hia

yaclit, had lost ail memory of the events leading up to

the disaster, and as I soon discovered he had not the

faintest recollection of having discovered Esmeism, of

having set ottt on a voyage to locate the Esnieisinic areas.

More, and most amazing of all, he did not remember
aujlhing whataocver aliout his scientific work. Science,

scientific terms conveyed no meaning to him. He knew
less of science or at least no more on the subject than did

Hnbsnn, the qiiai-termaster. All the months, the years

he had devoted to scientific work were a blank to him.

His other personality, Alexander Macdonald, had ceased

to exist even as a memory, and only Sir Esnie remained.

INDEED, both he and Professor Plumiston scoffed

openly at my attempts to convince them of the trnth.

They both regarded me as having become mentally de-

ranged from my experiences, and each looked upon the

other as a bit mad. and regarded himself as the only

really sane member of our shipwrecked party. Never-
theless they became good friend? ajiji presently ceased

arguii^ and turned their attention to the more pressing

and important matter of evolving some means of rescu-

ing nurselvca from our precarious position. Very prob-

ably we might all have succumbed to thirst, starvation

or other causes had it not been for Hobson, who remem-
bered the yacht's position when he had last been at the

wheel. And being an unusually observant fellow for a

common sailor, and with ambitions to become a navi-

gator, he had noticed tliat tlie chart showed a group o£

small islands about two to three degrees south and a

degree and a half west of our position. To attempt to

traverse nearly two hundred miles of ocean in a small

boat., whose only means of propulsion was oars, was a

somewhat dangerous undertaking, not to mention the

hardsliips it would entail. But ^'.ith a seaworthy, well-

built boat and in tite calmest portion of the ocean, it

was a far less hazardous matter than to remain upon a

drifting derelict, tliat might never be sighted by a pass-

ing ship. Moreover, we bad no choice in the matter.

That same night a long, slow swell came rolling oHt of

the ea.st, the waterlogged hiiTk rose and fell sluggishly,

water washed over its all but submerged decks, and when
dawn burst in a blaze of glory over die vast expanse o£

sea, we found that the derehct's hours were mimbered.

Diuring the night she Iiad settled appreciably. At any

moment the hatdies might give way and she would llien

plunge like a plummet to the bottom of the ocean. So,

hartng breakfasted on crackers, clieese and wine, we
clambered into tlie small boat and pushed oil from tlie

pathetic hulk tliat, witliin the next few hours, would van-

ish forever.

And we were not a moment too soon. Scarcely were
we clear of the wredc when there was a rending, tearing

explosion; fragments of timbers and hatch covers flew

high in air, water fiuured in torreiit.s over the rent decks

and into the yawning hold, and suddenly lifting her stern

in air she plunged beneath the waves. But in that

moment that her battered counter iiad been raised clear

of the sea, her name, painted amid ornate scrolls across

her stern, had been revealed, and with incredulous eyes

I had read; "Santa Ines, Barcelona"! It seemed im-
possible, incredible, utterly beyond belief. Plarvcy—no.

Professor Humiston—^had been right

!

Ey some freak of fate he, we, had found refuge upon
the hulk of the ship from which he had been cast into the

sea. Of course he didn't appear in the least surprised,

for he was ittterly unaware that nearly two years had
passed since the Santa Ines\\a^he.en left, a battered, hope-

less wreck, by the phenomenon that had destroyed her

and had carried him—yes, I was forced to believe it-—

hundreds of miles across the ocean. The Lord only

knows what the effect might have been had Sir Esme
read the derelict's name, but fortunately his head was
turned at the time and it escaped him. But as he recalled

nothing of his tlieories and merely knew he had rescued

Professor Humiston from the sea in a distant part of

tlie ocean, in all probability the revelation of the derelict's

name would merely have confirmed his belief in Har-
vcy'a—no, the Professor's—mental delusions.

There is little more to tell. In due time we reached

the islands, little the worse for our long, hazardous and
uncomfortable voyage. They were miinhabited, imivit-

ing, rocky islets, but with some vegetation, the homes
{Continund on paijc 25.3)
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y~\NE af ike greatest losses in the World War -was ihe death of the young and

brilliant Moseley at GaUipoli. He arranged a number of metals in a series,

'which has since been expanded to include all elements, so that each one has its

atomic number; the loivest, hydrogen, having one and the highest, uranium^

having 92, giving a neuo vieiv of atomic relations. The many gaps which existed;

in ihe series have been gradually filled by the discovery of previously unknown
elements. The possibilities which the yet unknown elements may hold may be

matiy and inconceivably great. Who knoissj then, but that our new author has

hit oil a good bit of truth in his "Element 87" six places below uranium, the

highest in the scale? And it may be that -we will knois) sooner than we expect.

Illustrated by MOREY

I
LANDED from the steamer, got mv trunks

through the customs and on tlieir way; thai I

hurried uptown and had a. httle diiiiicr with my
old frieiid, Harrington. After that I went home
to my apartment. It was just the sort of an eve-

ning for a visit from von Hofen. The sun had gone

down in onti of those ghastly green sunsets that always

give me tlie creeps. Now it had begun to rain ; a slow,

dreary drizzle, accompanied by a whining wind, that sug-

gested the gibbering of ghosts and all tliat sort of thii^,

Yuu may wonder why all this suggested a visit from

von Hofen ; but you don't know von Hofen. He is the

finest old scout that ever lived, and I haven't a better

friend in the world; but, hang it, he isn't human. He
won't be offended when he reads this. I have told him

the same tiling hundreds of times; and he only laughs

and siys, "Ad:, so 1" I am no acientisL ; I'm j ust a plain

money grtibber ; and the tlnngs that von Hofen does with

induction coils and cathode rays and things of that sort

seem to me positively uncanny. I cannot rid myself of

the feeling that there is sometliing diabolical abottt it all,

I am not ashamed of being a money grubber. Some-

body has to be that, or tlie von Hofens could never put

their ideas across ; and I am proud to say that my dollars,

backing up von Hofeu's brains, have contributed much

lo the pleasure and comfort of mank-ind,

I went to my book-ca-sc for somcLhii^ to read. The
first thing I got hold of was "She." It was just the

sort of an evening for Rider Haggard; so I put that

badr. The next was a volume of Poc'a tales, and it fell

open at "The Masque of the Red Deatli." Nice reading

for such a night. I put tliat bach, too. I needed a

sedati-ve, and w^as looking for Carlylti's "French Revolu-

tion," which always puts me to sleep, when the beU rang.

It was von Hoien, of course.

"Well, you old wizard," I said, "what is it this time,

and how much is it going tn cost?"

"Ach," said he, "I have t!ie so wonderful idea. It will

shake the world. Radio? Television? Bah! They are

as nothing. I have already in the laboratory the oh so

small model. It worts ; but ach, how it has cost. My

car, my house, and"—here he glanced down at his vest—
"yes, I have, as you say, 'hock' my watch."

"Youi" car, your house, your watch 1" I shouted,

"Yes," he replied calmly; "but it is not enough; so I

have come to you as soon as I hear the steamer is ar-

rived."

"But why didn't you come lo me before ?" I stormed.

"Acb, but you were in Europe. I could not wait to try-

out this so wonderful invention."

"But," I persisted, "why didn't you write or cahic or

radio or something ? But you are a genius—an inventor

;

and of course you couldn't he expected to have a grain

of ordinary common sense. Come on ; let's go have a look

at your contraption,"

My car wa.'s still in storage; but I called a taxi, which

soon dropped us at a dingy house over on Second Ave-
nue, We descended the area steps. Von Hoten uii-

lock&l the grilled iron gate and then the door leading info

the basement hall. He lighLed the gas, and unlocked a
third door, opening into the underground room which was
vnn Hofen's laboratory. Here he proudly displayed the

working model of his latest invention. To me it \vas only

a conglomeration of batteries, wires, glass tubes and coils

;

but von Hofen entered upon a lengthy explanation, which
I give licrc, as well as I can, in thi; hope that it may
mean more to some of you readers tlian it did to me.

"I have discovered the great secret," said von Hofen,
"for which, a long time, the sdentists have searched.

All matter, as you know, is made tip of. atoms. These
atoms, they are composed of electrons and protons. Etit

what are these ? Ah I that no one knows but von Hofen.

I have prove tliat they are nothing but vibrations, I.

have discover, too, that each element has its own vibra-

tion—its oivn wave length—and that these follow tlie

scale of atomic weights and the X-ray spectrum of the

so great Moseley, from hydrogen, which is number one,

to uranium, which is numhcr'ninety-two, A compoui'd,

too, is hut one vibration; made up of many, yes; but

only one. Ach, how shall you understand? But listen.

You hear a. great orchestra; a himdred pieces; brass,,

wood-wind, strings, each with many sound vibrations,
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niany overtones, Many thousand vibrations of sound,

yoii would say. But no. There is but one. It can all

be coiitaint:d in thi: ho small groove of your phoncgrjiph
" disc. You Start tlie record, and, in this one vibration,

yoti hear ag;un all the instrLunents. It is the same with

the telephone, the radio, with this so wonderful inven-

tion of mine. Many vibrations, and yet but one. B
phiribiis iiiiKri!, is it not so? Though a compound should

contain all the elements—there can Im; but nine.ty-two

—

it matters not. It is not ninety-two vibrations, but only

one.

When my so great invention I have complete, there

will be a .screen with ninety-two—what shall I say?

Lenses? Kach lens sliall take up the vibration of one

element. Good. I place in the sending chamhe.r, let us

Kny, the box of candy which you wish to send to your

sweetheart, and ttirn on the current. Each ele:nent is

taken up by its own lens on the screen, and passes into

the condensing globe, where all arc focuacd into one ray.

This niy shall tall upon a reversing screen at the re-

ceiving station, and all parts shall be reassembled in the

same form as before. Shall you wish to go again to

Europe, you shall not talse the steamer. No. You shall

sit in tlie little chair in the sending chamber ; then I aim

the machine to, shall" we say London? I turn it until the

little nccdic on the dial shall point to the London mark.

If it is not point correctly the Switch wiU not close. I

turn on the current, and pouf ! you are sitting in the little

chair before the receiving screen in London.

"But 1 have not yet the screen. I, as you say, went
broke. For the screen one must have a substance which

is radioaetive. In this so small model I liave use radium.

It has but the one lens, which will send but one element,

iron. See, here is a liall of pure iron. T place it here in

the sending chamber, and close the switch. The vibra-

tion of ii"on passes throtigh this tube here into this glass

globe, which is the condenser, and sends the \'ibrationB in

one beam—in one direction ; else there would be no more
iron, but only vibrations, spreading abroad through the

ether like rings in a pool into which you have throw a
stone. Now see."

He closed the switch. There was a buzzing noise, and

the glass tubes lit up with blue light.

"Now," said he, shutting ofT tlic curreni, "you shall

find the little ball of iron before that screen on the otlier

side of the room."

It was there, sure enough.

Von Holen laughed m triumph. "iSuL it will do some-

thing more : something that will be of the gi-eatest use

to the chemist. Here is.a n.ail. It is unt iron ; it is steel.

Jt coiitaiiis carbon, i place it in the machine, and close

the switch. See. The iron goes to the screen btit the

carbon is still here iu tlie sending chamber. So you see

this so wonderful machine can be use to analyze any com-
pound, no matter how complex, by using one lens at a

time until all the niueiy-twn shall have been tried. It

can also, in tlie same way, produce any clemenL pure and

without adulteration."

HERE von Hofen began a technical explanation of

just how the apparatus worked; forgetting en-

tirely that he was spealving to one with only the most
rudimentary knowledge of science, all of which was so

utterly Greek to nie that I cannot remember a word of it.

The money now being available to sttpply needed ma-
terials, von Hofen worked like a slave, day in and day
out, rapidly extending tlie scope uf his operations. From

iron he turned to other elements, and then to simple "i

compounds, advancing rapidly' to those whidi were more
'

complex. He was wild witli delight when he succeeded .{

in sending a bludt of wood across the room, proving that

so-called organic matter was not beyond the power of his f,

machine to liandle. Then came the wonderful day when ^
he succeeded in sending a dead cat across the laboratory. -|

Having accomplished tliis, he was ready for the greatest

.step in the development of die invention: the step from i

dead and inert materials to the living creature. 1

After several days of careful adjustment of the appa-
ratus, he believed that everything was in shape; and in- ^
sisteJ upon my being present at this crucial test, A living

^
cat was placed in the sending cliamber, and the current ' j

turned on. I confess that I feit mucli like a schoolboy ?

speaking a jjicce and suffering from stage fright. Von
^

Ilofen's iiand trembled so tliat he could hardly close the -j

switch. Unfortimately for the' cat, the experiment was '

'J

not a complete success; the instrument being evidently

in. need of fuiUier adjustment. The animal arrived at -\

the receiving screen in apparently excellent shape, ex- "J

cept that it wa.s dead. During the next week the mor-
"

tality rate among the cats in the ncighborhnod rose ~

alarmingly; but, just seven days after the first experi-
'

ment, the cat, a big Maltese, as I remember, was fotuid :

at the receiving end contentedly purring, and apparently j

unaware that anjlhiug unusual- had happened to her.
'

The next step was to rent a room in a shabby building
^

in die neighborhood called "Hell's Kitchen." This place i

had formerly beeir occupied as a gambling den. It was i

lined with sheet iron; its" heavy door was also rein- ^

forced with iron, and defended by huge locks. Here we ^

installed an immense receiving screen, and experimented i

with sending various objects across tlie city. This uu-

.

savory neighborhood was chosen for the double reason |

that it was a desirable distance from the sending station 'A

and was, moreover, in a section where strange actions ")

were unlikely to attract much attention from anyone ex- .'^

cept, possibly, the police. The fortified room, moreover, -j

rendered it less likely that inquisitive persons would -J

force their way into the place, with consequent damage
^

to delicate apparatus costing many thousands of dollars "-i

to install. . - -1

The culmination of this series of experiments brought, _r

incidentally,.one of the greatest sensations which the city i

had known for a long time. By means of bank note di-

plomacy, securing the cormivance of the janitor of a
^

certain medical sdiool, we ai-ranged to borrow a dead
man from the pickling vat, pledging ourselves to re- .j

turn the same when we had done v.'ith it. That was a 5

ghastly piece of work. Approacliing the building at a. i
rear entrance, and giving a preconcerted signal, we were -j

admitted by our dusky co-c<inspirator of the dissecting ^
room, where he was engaged at the time of our arrival, ,

in the pleasant task of gathering up such fragments of "i

htunan remains as were no longer of use, to be burned in '},

an incinerator in the basement. All about, strclched on ;

slabs, were awful shapes that made niy flesh creep.

Some were covered," some were not; some were entire, J
some dcddcdly noL. I ielt like a ghoul. From the vat

at the rear of tliis cheerful place a prospective subject .'

was fished, with the assistance of the janitor, bundled up, i

and conveyed to the car waiting by the door, taking ad- '
-

vantage of the time between the rounds of the police-

man on the beat. "VVitli our unpleasant passenger we
\

sped to the basement laboratory on Second Avenue,
'

smuggled it in, and placed it in tlie sending chamber o£
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the fiill-sized machine which had now taken the place o£

the lilrtle working model o£ a few montlis before.

The whole experience was so WPird, so smacking of

witchcraft, sorcery aud that si^rt of thing, that to this

day I get goose flesh when I think about it. We placed

the dead tn.nn in the chair, secfiring him in a sitting posi-

tion bymtiEinK of bitH of insnlated wire that lay scattered

Etjout the place. I can sec him now, that grisly dead
man, sitting in that chair, surrounded by tubes, coils

iuid all sorts of mysterious apparatus. His sunken eyes

were open, staring. Vun Hofen seemed, if possible, even

more nervous th^in 1. i remember that when either of us

f^poke, which was not often, it was in a whisper, or in

Euch low tones, as one might use in addressing a fcilow

mourner at a fuiieraf. Wew and powerful induction coils

had been provided, and current at a high voltage had
displaced the llOvoUs of former experiments.

A'on Hofen went over the entire machine; tightening

a binding screw here, adjusting something there. I feel

pretty ccrtttin that all this was more for the. purpose of

delaying the crucial momciit until he could gtt control

of his nerves, than for any other reason. All was ready.

In dead silence von Hofen threw the switch. The whole
apparatus quivered as the current roared between anode
and cathode ; the room was flooded with ghastly blue

light, and the air was heavy with the smell of ozone,

Wliile von Hofen's hand was still clutching the switch,

the sending chamber was empty.

Vua Hofen jerked open the switch, and we rushed
from the room to the street, never stopping to turn out

the light, and slamming doors belrind us as we went. I

hwird the ekng of the iron gate as I reached the to|> of

the area steps. We leaped into the waiting car and sped,

in defiance of the traffic laws, I fear, to the house on
Tenth Avenue. Up the stairway we raced, as though
tiie police were alter us. Vnn Hofen's hands shook so

that he could hardly get the key into the luck. We
flung the door open and snapped on the light. A horrible

sight met our eyes. The body was there ; but in a condi-

tion which it woidd be idle even to attempt to describe.

"Scrambled" is the only word that I can think of which
can even faintly suggest it. The features were gi-otesque-

iy misplaced, as were the arms and legs ; but this was not
the worst. The entire structtire had been shifted, so to

speak. I have no doubt rhat a microscopic exa.nination

would have shown that not a cell of the entire organism
had retained its proper shape and position. Tlic result

was something which had certainly never been seen
before in the history of the world. I caimot even hint

at its appearance.

As we liad promised to return the body to tire pickling

vat, there was nothing to do but to bundle up the thing
and smuggle it hack to the medical school, get it into .the

vaL without anyone ha-\'ing seen it, and leave future

events to take care of tViemselves. We managed to ac-

complish this without permitting our janitor friend to

look at the gruesome objecu; when, therefore, it should
turn up in tlic dissecting room, there would be nothing
to connect it with the subject we had borrowed,
A few days later the creatine was fished from the

vat and placed upon a slab, and then tlie fireworks hcgan.
The medicos declared that it was utterly impossible that

such a being coidd have suiwived to reach matiu-ity, but
there it was, to he accounted for. No one knew whence
it had come, and every effort to trace it back to its source,

so to speak, resulted in failure. The morgue emphatically
dcnied all knowledge of it. A slorm of discussion arose.

Physicians and surgeons from all parts oi the connti'y

flocked to inspect it, and add their conjectures to the

mass of conflicting opinion. A noted chemist offered

the suggestion that the astounding condition observed
had been caused, in some manner, by the liquid in the

pickling vat, but, as the other subjects in the vat showed
no signs of distortion, this theory was not generally

accepted.

The newspaper's devoted tlicir front pages to the

morbid details. One Sunday Kdition contained a whole
page of pseudo-scientific hokum, with blood-curdling 11-

lusLralioiis, gravely discussing the probability of the crea-

ture's having come on a meteorite or from Mars. Then'
a millionaire eloped with his stenographer, the front page
and the pubHc turned their attention to that, and the

incident was lorgouen ; except by a few medical men,
who, no doubt, are still puzzling over it.

For the fir.st time in all my acqtiaintance with hiiu,

I found von Hofen dejected and discouraged.

"I can do no more." said he. "The screen must be
radioactive. I have used radium ; but it is—how shall

I express it? too coarse. There is no known element that

can talie its place. There is one, number eightj'-seven in

tlie scale. It comes next to radiuan in the periodic table.

That, I am snre, would do; but it has ne\'er been dis-

covered. There is only one man in all the world whom I

could depend upon to find it for us. He is the greatest

of all chemists. Fame, wealth, what you will, might be
his ; but he has the evil heart. He is even now in prison."

"Prison doors can be opened," I said. "I will stop

short of nothing but murder to put this tiling across.

Who is he? Where is he?"

He was, it seEnied, one Professor John Carson, whose
residence at the time was one of tiiose neat and compact
little apartments up in Ossining prison.

Now I am a normally law-abiding citizen; but, in this

instance, it appeared to me diat the success of von
Hofen's invention was of such immense importance to

mankind as to justify a certain waiving of legal techni-

calities, as long as nobody was actually harmed thereby,

if such should be necessary. Here was evidently a case

where hank-note diplomacy was again called for. By
such diplomatic means, therefore, I secured the coopera-

tion of a turnkey or two. When that had been accom-
plished, the rest was comparatively easy.

1HAD a long interview with Professor Carson, in

which I made certain propositions to him, which he
accepted with alacrity. At the sajne time I took careful

note of his personal appearance, manner of speoi, size

and approximate weight, as they appeared to me from
personal observation. I also secured exact data on these

points, together witli a photograph, h-om the prison files.

The next thing was to find a man answering as closely as

posdiljle to the general descriptifin of Carson, whose
financial status was such as to render it worth his while

to do two years' "time" for a few thousand dollars.

This required a little delay, hut the man was finally

foujid.

This man was admitted to Carson's cell, where tliey

exchanged clothing. At the end of the call. Caisson

waU-ied out, unsuspected, leaving his visitor to serve the

balance of his term. Carson was given clearly to mider-
stand That his freedom was only to last as long- as he
played square with us; and tliat, at the first sign of

crooked work, means would be found for getting him
oitce more behind the bars.
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TIicsc little details having been attended to, a fully

equipped laboratory was pro\-ided for the use of our

chemist, at iny expense. As I watched hiiii at worlc, I

felt rather pratid to be the owner oi all that collection of

fiu'iiacea, beakers, retorts and crooked glassware; even

thoug-h I hafj no remotest noLion what any of it was for.

In the matter of zeal, Carson left nothing to be desired.

He was in his element, seemingly faaeinatcd by his task;

and he threw himself heart and soul into his work, which

he loved better than anything else on earth—except

crime. On one occasion, at least, he remained fur a full

twenty-four hoLira in llie laboratory, fascinated by some
experiment which he was conducting, never leaving it to

eat or sleep. And tlien, one day, he came into the base-

ment room on Second Avenue, with a bealrer containing

a handfiil of something that resembled coal ashes more
than anything else I can think of.

"Here," said he, "is a concentrate containing the sub-

stance v/e are looking for. From its position in the

Periodic Table, I was convinced that it would be found

in one of the radioactive ores, accompanied by, and prob-

ably overshadifwed, by radium. YeMterilay 1 found un-

mistakable traces of it ; aiid by working all last night I

Enally obtained this, I could, no doubt, separate the

element in my laboratory
;
but, with the aid of von Hofen

hei'e, I think we can save considerable time. In tlie

corner over there is a small model of the projector,

which, I understand, has but one lens, as von Hofen
calls it, tuned for iron. If von Flofen will provide lis

with a small lens tuned for the purpose, we can separate

uuL the element we desire more quickly, and probably in

a purer state than I could obtain it in my laboratoiy."

Tn a few hour.^ the desired screen was at hand. The
concentrate was placed in the sending chamber of the

little projector, and the small receiving screen was set up
in its old place at tlie end of the room. When the switch

was closed, I could observe no difEerence iii the appear-

ance of the concentrate
;
but, on the little tray before the

receiving screen, was scattered a greyish powder. Per-

haps a teaspoonfu! altogether.

"Don't touch it," warned Carson. "It is not as de-

structive as radium, I am certain; but I shouldn't care

to Iiandle it with bare hands until we know more about
it." He poured the powder into a small leaden phial,

which he held out toward us with a dramatic gesture.

"Here it is," he said, "Element Number S7, discov-

ered by me, John Car.son, and which I have taken the

hberty of naming after myself, 'Carsonium'; and here"

—jiroducing a small note-book—-"is the formula."

"Carsoiiinm," to our great delight, proved to be all

tl'-a: we had hoped for. The invention was a success.

Now came the supreme test—to send a living man from
the basement room on Second Avenne to the iron-walled

room on Tentli Avenue. Here even von Hofen hesi-

tated. What if something should go wrong, and the

subject of llie experiment should arrive at the receiver,

a scrambled monstrosity, like that which Iiad so upset the

medical world a few months before? The machine was
ready, and tuned to the liighest degree of accuracy; and
j-et we delayed.

The more I saw of Carson the less I liked or trusted

him.

'Von Hofen," I said one day, "arc ynu sure that the

icrmu>a which Carson gave you is genuine?"
Von Hofen started. A troubled look came over his

fare. "I had not thought of that," said he. "But this

Eight will I go to the laboratory and try it out. I am not

so much of a chemist as Carson; but a little of a chemist,

yes. Enough to test the formula. We sliall sec."

That night, tailing the little note-book from its place in

the safe, we went to Carson's laboratory, which had not

been used since the completion of his experiments. Here
von Ilofen opened the book and began to mumble over

tlie iigures which it contained. As he did so, his brow
wrinkled into a deep frown.

"H.SO^ -t- HCl + KNO, + H,0"'' " In a lew
moments he threw down the note-book. "It is but non-

sense," he said, ""a jumble of eliemical symbols. It

means nothing. He malies fools of us. Let us search.

Perhaps the real formula is concealed here." I thought

it most unli.kely; nevertheless we ransacked the place

thoroughly, even examining the contents of a waste bas-

ket, which stood by tlie desk. It is hardly necessary to

say tliat we found nothing.

Day was brealdng when, at last, we rettu-ned to the

Second Avenue basement, where we sat down for a

council of war.

"Von Hofen," I said, "you can bet your last dollar

that that formula is resting, safe and sound, in Carson's

pocket. By hook or by cronk, by violence, if necessary,

we must get it from him. In the meantime we must not

let hira suspect that we have discovered the one he gave
us to be a fraud. If he knows that we even suspect it,

the game is all up. With tliat formula in his possession,

he has us by the throat. He can demand what terms he

pleases. Now, v.'hat I would .suggest is this
"

"Good morning, gentlemen," said a voice at tlie door.

"What is the trouble? You seem worried about some-
thuig. Eias anything gone wrong with the projector?"

It was Carson, wearing upon his face a sarcastic smile

which woiild have justified murder.

"So," he went on, "you thought you could outwit Pro-
fessor John Carson, You amuse me. The formula. i.s

mine and the machine is mine. Last night, while you
were busy in my laboratory-, I was busy in yonrs. I

made a careful study of all plans, blueprints and data

regarding this most ingenious invention; and I think I

am now as familiar with its details as von Hofen himself.

However, to guard against any possible failure of
memory on my part, I took possession of all said plans

and data, and have them now in my coat pocket. Check-
mate !"

Von Hofen quickly spun the combination and threw
open the door of the safe. It was empty.

Carson laughed.

As I turned, with clenched fists, he was standing be-

tween us and tlie door, with a revolver in his hand. "You
spoke, a moment ago," said, he, "of my dictating terms.

You v/rong me. T have no intention of doiug ariythit^ of

the sort. Why should I make terms when I can have it

all? I shall make short work of both of you right now,
and send your remains by air route to the room on Tentli

Avenue. They will be diseovered on the street later on,

and what is there to connect them with nic? But no.

There is an even more effectual way of disposing uf

them. I have only to
"

HE did not go on with his explanation. He was so

pleased with his cleverness, and so much amused
by the little lecture he was giving us that he became a bit

careless. I seized the opportunity, and sprang upon iiira,

strikii^ at the hand whicli held the revolver. He fired,

but the ball buried itself harmlessly in the ceiling. At
the same instant von Hofen leaped to my assistance. I
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was amazfid at the. strength th.it seemed to be in tlie old

fellow's lean frEimc, and I myaelf ani no weakling; but

Carson was lilte a thing of steel springs and wire.

The revolver was Icnocked to the floor, and the three

of "ua staggered about the roum, figiiting like demons. I

have not, the slightest doi;l3t but that Carson could have

managed the two of us, but, in the struggle, he stepped

upon the fallen revolver, which slipi>ed along the floor,

throwing him off his balance. He fell violciiLly against

the projector, his hesid strildng the heavy iron frame.

For a moment be was partially stunned. That moment
was ciiougli. Before he could recover himself, wc had
him down. I tied hir, wrists and aiildes with some pieces

of heavy copper ivire which lay upon the floor, and we
Ixjund him securely to ttie chair in die sending chamber
of the projector. Vou Ilofen threw the switch. Tlie

current roared, the blue light flared, and he was gone.

"Now," said vrin Hofen, 'Sve must get eui officer. He
is in the room on Tenth Avenue, bound liand and foot.

We must get the formula from him, and then
"

then," I finished, "we will get him biic:k into

prison by the same means that got Mm out. But why in

thunder didn't we get that formula while we had bim
here? Come on."

Soon, accompanied by an ofHcer, we were hurrying

westward. We imfastened the iron door of the receiraig

roo]n, and ru.shed in. The room was Lmpty.

"He is a devil," said von Hofeii. "Let us go."

Sadly we returned to the basement room, where stood

the nov/ useless transmitter—useless because we bad con-

sumed the last of our Carsonium in getting rid of its

discoverer ; and we could produce no more.

"My friend," said von Helen, "we are dead men.

How we escaped from that room I cannot guess ; but he
has made similar escapes before. Somewhere he is lurk-

ing. By knife, by gun, by poison, in some way, he will

accomplish his purpose, I knew what he was. I should
have known better. We should have left him in prison,"

'

"Nonsense!" said 1. "We will have the whole police

force of the city and the whole Pinkerton Detective
.Agency into the bargain on his track. We will get him.

We'll Kce thi.s thing through or "

L stopped, for von Hofen was not listening; he stood
staring at a bit of wire which dangled from the projector.

He took the end of the wire in his hand, and turned to

me, willi a most peculiar smile upon his face.

"You will not need the police," he said, "nor the detec-

tive agency. This so small wire, which is now broken,

carried i.he current to the condenser. Carson must have
broken it when he fell against ihe machine. We placed
him in the sending chamber, turned on the current, and
poui! TVe have broadcast him!"

So, somewhere out in interstellar space, the vibrations

of Professor John Cars^i and his formula arc traveling,

on and on, in ever-widening circles, into infinity; He will

not return.

And now my reason for telling the story? Ju.st this.

If any of you chemical fellows happen to be on the trail

of Element Number S7, and need a bit of inducement
bpyond the hope of having it i:iamed "Smithium" or

"Joneaium" in your honor, let me say that, in a basement
room on Second Avenue, New York City, there stands
the greatest invention of all time, useless as a Rolls Royce
out of gas, awaituig the rediscovery of that element ; and
there is also waiti:ig, at my bank, in the same city, a re-

ward of ten thousand dollars in cash for the finder.

What Do You Know.'
"OEADERS oE A.uazikg Stories have frequently commented upon rhe fact that there is more actual knowIcd£c

to le gained through reading its pagss than from ms.ny a text book. Moreover, rncst of tlic stories arc written

ill a popular vein, making' it possible for anyone ta grasp important facts.

Tlie questions whicB we give helnw cite all nnsweretl on the paf^s as listed at the end ol the questions. Please

see if you can answer the questions without loolcing for the answer, and see how wdl you check up on your general

knowledge of science.

1. How ilp.lini

page 207,)*

2. What is known about the plant and insect life in

r hot \ e page 214.)

e of die floating ita-wetd with its
' "

I the .Sargasso Sea?
3. What is . ...

forms of animal lite found
(S^e page 21?.)

4. WliiJTe wovild element 8?
me_nts? (See page 225.)

5. How could a hot enough flame i

now Ciil by llie blowpipe? (Sei

6. What gas can pass through
(See page 232.)

7. Give an ex.nmple nf an empirical lorniijk that will
represent two different compounds, (See paffe 2,lj,)

1 the table of ele-

i; page 231.)

t plate of hot iron?

8. If petvoleuin were exliauptcd, what veKstahle plant

could ba used to supply oil r (See page 234.)

9. How mjch heal can atomic hydrogen produce? (See
page 237.)

10. Haw was the probJein of ituriiig acelvlene solved?
(See page 237.)

11. How many ergs per second are produced in the stci?

(See page 240.)

12. It all nioleeules in a solid tiar moved in the same
direction, what v/ould happen? (See ijage 240.)

13. What two elements constitute three-quarters of the
matter u£ the eardi? (See page 247.)

14. At what speed would an airplane counteract the gravi-
tation' of the earth by its centrifugal force? (See
papre 249.)

15. What is iJie eharaetcristic of the orbit of Triton with
reference to Neptune? (See page 274,)
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WESSO

By John W. Campbell, Jr.
Author of "IVhsH the Atoms Failed" and "The Metal Horde"

/^NCE again our young author offers us a rare combination of accurate science^ ufitk excellently ityrttten fiction. If is perfectly possible to get sunburned in a

aark room into which only ultra-violet rays of light-—so called—penetrate. The
same rays can make some substances visible and fail to do so •milk others, A word

can be nsriUen 'With a colorless, clear solution so as to be co7npletely invisible on

paper, except under the proper light. Why, therefore, is it not possible to go

ahead of these phenomena and penetrate further into the secrets of invisibility and

visibility. Mr. Campbell, in looking ahead to the future of aviation, propounds

some ingenious ideas, aliaays based on sound scientific fact, as to the possibilities

of this most interesting of subjects—aviation. This is an excellent bit of scientific

fiction.

HIGH in the deep blue of tlie afternoon sky

rode a liny spcdt oT gliitcning metal^

scarce visible in the glare of the bright

sun. The workers on the machines below

glanced up [or a moini:nt—lour twcnty-

oiie it must be—then bade to their worit, thgu.ffh little

enough it was on these automatic cultivators. Even this

little break in tlie afturnnon pnjgrani wan of interest

in tliis dull mouolouy of green. But they would soon

be starting back to the plantation city. These endless

fields of castor licaii plants had to be culti'\-ated, hut

with the great luachiues tliat did tlic work it required

but a few dozeiT men to cultivate an entire county.

Indeed, so vast \yas the area, that ifttle lielicopters were
even now resting on the big cultivaLor, that Lhcy might
fly back at tlie end of the day, leaving the machine where
it was, ready to use in the morning;.

High above theiii the passengers of the hugi; plane

looked down for a moment perhaps, but continued with

their papers or hnnks immediately, for this long monot-
onous trip was most aniioymg lo them. It seemed
unnecessary to soend six good hours in a short 3,500-

mile trip hke this. There was nothing to do either,

nnt like the trans-Pacific liners, for though they spent

nearly ten hours in flight tlicy at least li:id club rooms
r.ud a swimming pool- There was nothing to do, noth-

ing to see, except a slowly passing landscape ten milea

hduw. No details could be distinguished, and the steady

low throb of the engines, the whirring of the giant

propellers, the mtiffled roar of the air, as it m.^hed hy,

combined to form a .soothing lullaby of power. It was
nil right for plsaiiHre seekers and vacationists, but the

bnsiuess man was in a huri-y.

Xhe pilot of the machine took a last glance at the

iiiMtrumcnta, wondered Tagnely why he had to be there

at all, then turned, left the pilot room in charge of his

assistant, and went down to talk with the chief engmeer.
His vacation tjcgan the fir.st of Sol, and as this was

the last of June, he was still ratiicr wondering what
would have happened if he had done as he had been
half hiclined to do—quit the trip and let the assistant

lake her through. It would have been very shnple

—

just a few levers to matiipulate, a few controls to set,

Mid the instruments would have taken her up to ten or

eleven miles, swung her uilo the great we.stivard air

current, and leveled her off at fire hundred and sixty

or so an hour toward 'Frisco, They would hold her

on the radio beacon course better tlian he ever could.

Even the landing would liave been easy. The assistant

hart never lander! a big plane, but if he had been shown
which control to reset, the instruments would dn it.

If he forgot his insti-uctions, he would merely have to

leave it alone and in ten minutes it would land auto-

matically—if an emergency pilot didn't come up hy
that time in answer to the automatic signal.

He yawned and sauntered down the hall. He yawned
again, wondered wliat made liim so slec:py—he hadn'f

been out the night before—oh—why—^worry—

,

He sluiTiped limply to the floor and lay there breath-

ing even more and more slowdy.

The oi5cials of the San. Francisco terininiia of The
Transcontinental Airwaj's Company were worried. The
great TranscontinenLal express had come to ihc fidd,

folloiv'ing the beam radio signals, and now it was cir-

cUng the field with a sn>all red-and-white flag fljdng,

the automatic signal for an emergency pilot. They were
worried, and with good reason, for on this express- a

large shipment of negotiable securities was being sent.
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There were nearly nine hundred thousand dollai's' worth

of bonds. But what could attack one of those giant

ships. It would take a small army to overcnme the

crew of seventy and the three thousand passengers!

The great ship was landing gently now ; the long

series of hrond rollers on its keel touching the ground

evenly ; its tremendous weight riiNtributed over a great

area, lesi it sink into the springy, rubhcr-faced landing

surface.

The small iield car ran over to the great plane rapidly.

Already the elevator was in place beside it, and as

the ofhcials in the car drew up under the giant wing
they cotdd see the tiny figure ol tlie emergency pilot

beclioning to them. Quickly they entered the portable

elevator and were carried rapidly up to the fourth level

of the ship.

What a sight met their eyes as they entered the

main salon of the giant plane! All the passengers lay

sleeping in their chairs, but on closer examination it

became evident that they were not breathing. The ear

could detect no heart-beat. The members of the crew
lay at their posts, as inert as tlie passengers ! The
assistant pilot lay on the floor beside the instrument

panel—lie had apparently been watchii^ tlic record of

the flight. But there was no conscious man on board!

"Dead ! Over three thousand people ! It seems im-

possible—Iiow could they have done it? Gas, I sup-

pose, drawn in through the ventilator pumps and
distributed to all the compartments of the ship. But
I can not conceive of any man being willing to kill three

thousand people for a mere million!

"Did you call a doctor by radio, Pilot?" The field

manager was greatly depressed.

"Yes, sir. He is on his way. There is his car now."

"Of course they will have opened the safe—but let

US see how it was done. I can only tliink some mad-
man has done this—no sane man would be willing to

take so many lives for sa little." Wearily the men
descended the stairs to the mail room in the hold.

The door was closed, but the luck of the door was
gone, apparently the magnesiiun-berylium alloy had been
hurnctl away. They opened the door and entered, The
room seemed in perfect order. The guard was asleep

in the steel guard chamber at one side, it seemed from
the doorway; the thick, bidlet-proof glass made his

outlines a little blurred, and the color of his face was
green—but they knew there too must be tliat same white
pallor they had seen on the faces ot the passengers and
crcv.'. The delicate instruments had brought in the

great ship perfectly, but it was freighted with a cargo
of dead ! They entered the room further, and pru-

cecded to the safe, but it was opened as they had ex-

pected, the sis-inch tuiigsto-iridium wall had been melted
through. To the worried and depressed men this did
not bring the surprise it ordinarily would have. They
only glanced at the metal, still too hot to touch, and
looked about the room. The bonds had been taken.

But nov.' they noticed that over the mail-clerk's desk
tliere had been fastened a small envelope. On it was
printed

:

To THE OmCIALS OF THE SaN FjlANCISCO AlKPOBT

Inside v.'as a short message, printed in the same sharp,
black letters:

To THE Officials of the Sa:^ FnANasco AmpoaT
This plane should land safely, ii it doesn't,

it is your fault, not mine, for the instrumonta
that it carries should permit it. The passen-
gers are NOT dead! They have been put in

a temporary state of suspended animation.
Any doctor can readily revive thcni ty the in-

jection o£ seven c.c. of deci-nurmal potassium
iodide solution for every lUO pounds o£ weight.
Do Not Use Higiter Concentrations. Lower
concentrations will act more slowly.
You will find tiiat any tendency toward lep-

rosy or cancer will have been destroyed. It

'wili kill any existing cancer, and cure It in

about une week. I have not experimented with
leprosy beyond knowing that it ia cured very
quickly.
This 19 an outside job. Don't bother the

people in the car.

The gas used cannot be stopped by any ma-
terial I know of. You can try it with any
mask—but don't use the G-32L. It will react
with the gas to produce a permanent suspen-
sion ol animation. I would advise that you
try [t on an animal to convince yourselves.

I have left stock in my new company to re-

plai:e the bonds I have taken.
Piracy Incorporated is incorporated under

my own laws.
The Pirate.

On die desk beneath the note was a small package

which contained a number of stock certificates. They
totalled $900,000, listed apparently as "Piracy Pre-

ferred," the stock of the new corporation, "Piracy, Inc.",

"Piracy! Pirates in the air! In 2125 we have a
pirate attacking our air lines. But thank God he did

not kill all those people. 'Piracy Preferred.' Well, I

tliitik I would prefer llie bonds myself. But if the Air

Guard can't catch that fellow, I'm going to buy up his

stock. From present appearances it looks to me as if it

would pay big dividends! Ah, Doctor, you look wor-

ried! No wonder! But cheer tip. If what this pirate

snys is true, we can resuscitate them, and tliey will be

better ofE for the experience!"

"I am afraid that you will ne\'er be able to brir^;

those men back to life agiiin, sir. I can't detect any.

heart action even with the aniplifier. Ordinary heart

action sounds like a cataract through this instrument.

I can see nothing wrong with thfi blood; it has- nut

coagulated as I expected, nor is tlierc any pronoimced

hydrolysis as yet. But 1 am afraid I will have to write

otit the death warrants for ail those men and women.
One of the people on that ship was coming to see me.

That is how 1 happened to be oa the tield. Perhap.'i

it is better so. That poor woman was suffering from

a.n incurable cancer."

"In this case. Doctor, I hope and believe you are

wrong. Read this note
!"

IT was two hours before the work of reviving the

pas.sengers could be begun. Despite all the laws of

pliysics, their body temperature had remained Constant

after it reached seventy-four, showing that some form

of very slow metabolism was going on. As they were

one by one put into die large electric blankets, and each

given the correct dose of the salt, the men waited anx-

iously for results—^and within ten minutes of the injec-

tion the first had regained consciousness I
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The work went forward steadily and successfully.

Every one of tlie passengers and crew was revived. And
fhc Pirate had spoken tlie truth. Tlie woman who had

been suffering irom cancer, was free from pain for the

hrst time in many months. She was cured!

The ]^pcrs were issuing exlrab within five uiiiiutes

of the time the great plane wzis landed, and the radio

news service was broadcasting tlie first "brealf" in a par-

ticularly dead month. Ail this June the news had been

dead, and now it looked as though the month o£ Sol

was gxsing" to begin with a bang! And now witli time

to think and investigate, the airport officials went over

the ahip with the Air Guard, u^ing a fine-tooth comb.

It was soon evident that tlie job had been dune from
the outside, as the Pirate had said it was. The emergency
pilot testified that when he entered., he found a small

piece of wire securing Lh<i air lock from rhe outside.

This had certainly been put on while Uie ship was in

fiight, and tliat meant that whoever had done this, had
landed on the great ship with a small plane, anchored it

in some way, then entered the plane through the air

lock at "the ten-rale height. That required that he

should wear a suit to protect him both from the intense

colli and from the low pressure. He had probably flown

across the path of the plane with his plane, leaving a

trail of the gas in its way to be drawn in through the

ventilator pumps. It Iiad been washed out by the in-

coming good air later, for the officials had not been

aHected ; nor had the emergency pilot been acted on when
he entered.

Now the investigation led them to the mail-room.

The door had been opened by melting or burning out the

lock. The beat of the combustion of the magne.sium

was enougii for that, but the bei^ylium and special anii-

combustion catalyst made this very difficult. But now
they realised the truly amazing fact: the .=iafe had been

opened by nteltififf it through. There was practically

no oxidafion of the cut itself, but the metal near by,

which had Ixien incandescent no doubt, was coated with

a thin layer of tungsten oiiidc. The iridium content

really prevented oxidation, and wilii a melting point of

3500 degrees centigrade it meant that the Pirate must
have an entii-cly new torch. This would be as great

a boon to the metallurgical industries as llic cancer cure

would he to the medical. It had been impossible to weld
the valuable tungsten alloys they had prepared, and so

they were useless. If they could only he worked, their

ability to stand high temperatures would make them
invaluable.

A bond shipment was due the next day, and so

lliey would he on the watch for it. It would get through
safely, for men wei-e put on lioard in sfeel tanks hermeti-
cally welded beWnd them, with u.\ygcn tanks sealed

within to .supply them with clean air. Automatic ap-

paratus was arranged to keep them supplied with tlie

correct amotmt of oxygen without effort on theii* part.

The waste gases were collected by alkali, a small elec-

trically driven pump taking care that tlie flow was
maintained. The front of the tank was equipped with
a bullet-proof glass window, and by means of electrically

operated controls the man inside could control a ma-
chine-gun. Tims he was perfectly protected from the

Pirate's gas ajid able to nse his gim.

The ship was accompanied hy a patrol of Air Guards-
men. Yet, se\-eraJ cancer cases were going with the

hope of being gassed.

It seemed that the Pirate's "patients" were dite to be
disappointed, though, far he certainly could not attack

while the plane was imdet the protection of a jiatrol of
Air Cuard.smen; besides which, the men inside were
protected by the steel tanks.

When tlie plane reached tlie neighborhood of San
Francisco the Air Guardsmen were disappointed, for

there had been no sign of an attack on the plane. The
Pirate might well retire permanently on a million, if he
were alone, as the singidar signature would indicate;

hut it seemed doubtful and it was much more probable
that he would attempt another attack in any case. Well,
that just meant watching all tlie planes from now on.

That was a tremendous job for the Air Guard to handle!

There was a vast network of plane lines! The leader

of tlie patrol turned in an easy Itank to descend the ten

miles to earth, and his planes followed him. Then out

of the corner of his eye he saw a flash of red and
while on tlie sdvery surface of the giant plane. The
Plane was Giving the Automatic Signal yuK an
Emercency Pilot I That could only mean that the plane
had been gassed under the very eyes of Iiis men

!

The bonds were gone and the passengers gassed, but
incredible as it was, the men aboard in tlie .steel tanks

were as thoroughly gassed as the rest! The note was
brief, but as much to the point as was tlie absence o£

the bonds.

To THE Officials of the Airport

Restore as usual. The inon iu the tanks are
asleep also—I said this gus would penetrate
any m&lerial. It does. A mask obviously won't
do any good, as the gas will permeate the skin.

Don't try that C-32L mask. I warn you it will

be fatal. My gas reacts to produce a poison-
ous substance when in contact witli the chemi*
cals used.

The Pirate.

ON the thii-ty-nlnth floor of a large New York
apartment two young men were lounging about

after a strenuuns game of tennis, The blue curls of

smoke from their pipes rose slowly, to be drawn away
by the efficient ventilating system. The taller of the

tivo seemed to be doing most of the talking. In the

positions they bad assumed it would have been nithec

difficidt to be sure of which was the taller, but William
Mnrey was a good four inches taller than liichard

Arcol. Arcot liad to sulTcr under the stigma of "runt"

with Morey around—he was only six feet tall. But tlte

chosen occupation of each was physical research, and
in that Arcot eould well have called Morey "runt," for

Arcot had only one compeliLor in that field—namely,

his father. In this case it had been "lilce fatlier, like

son." For man}' years Robert Arcot had been knowa
a.s Lhe greatest American jihysicist, and probably the

world's greatest. More recently he had bt^n known as

the father of the world's greatest physicist Arcot jtmior

was probably one of the most brilliant men the world
liad ever seen, and he was aideil in all hitt work hy twa
men who could help him in a way tliat ampUfied his

powers a thousand fold. His father and his best friend,

Morey, were the complementary and balancing minds to

his great intelligence. His father had learned through

years of work the easiest and best ways of performing

the many difficidt feats of laboratory experimentation.

Morey had a mind that could develop the mathematical
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theory of a hypothesis far more readily tliaii Arcot

cciiild. Morey hr>,d a mind more methodical and exact

th;m Arcot, liut Arcot had a mind thai coidd grasp

the broad details of a problem and get the general

metlio'd of solution developed with a speed that made
it utterly imponsihle for his friend to even follow llie

steps he suggested.

Since Arcot junior's invention of the multiple calculus,

many new ramiiications of the old theories had been

attained, and many developmeiita liad been possible.

But the factor that made Arcot most successful in

his line of work was his ability to see practical uses

for ihings, an ability that i.s unfortunately lacking in SO

many great physicists. Had he collected tlie royalties

liis iii'.'entions merited, he would have been a billionaire

Isvice or thrice over. Instead he had made contraeta

on the basia that the laboratories he owned be kept

in condition, and that he be paid a salary that should

be whatever he happened to need. Since he had sold

all his inventions to The Transcontinental Airways, he

had been able lo devote all his time to science, leaving

them "to manage his tinances. Perhaps it was the fact

that he did sell these inventions to the Transcontinental

that made these lines so successful, but at any rate Presi-

dent Arthur Morcy was dtily gi'atelul, and when his

son was able to enter the laboratories he was as de-

lighted as Arcot.

Now these two wei'e boon companions. They worked,

played, lived and thought together.

Just now they were talking about the Pirate, This

was the seventh day of his discovery, and he had been

growing steadily more menacing. It was the great Trans-

continental Airways that had suffered most repeatedly.

Sometimes it was tlie San Francisco Flyer that went

on without a pilot, sometimes the New York-St. Louis

expresses that would come over the field flying tlie

red-and-whitc flag of emergency. But always the

people were revived witli little difficulty, and each time

more of the stock of "Piracy, Inc." was accumulated.

The Air Guard seemed helpless. Time and again the

Pirate slipped m witiiout their knowing it. Each time

he convinced tliem that it was an outside worker, for

the door was always sealed.

"Diclf, how do yott suppose he gets away with the

things he does right under the eyes of those Air Guards-

men? He must have some system; he does it eveiy

time."

"I have a very vague idea, I was going to ask you

today, ii your fatlier would let us take passage on the

next liner carrying any money. I understand the in-

suraiicc rates have been boosted so high that they don't

dare to send any cash fay air any more. They have

resorted to the slow land routes. I guess they pay for it,

though, in the loss of interest, while the money is out of

circulation. Is fliere any money shipment in sight?"

''No, but I have something that is just as good, if

not better, for nur purpose. The other dav several

men came Into Dad's oirice, to cliarter a plane to carry

them to San Francisco, and Dad naturally wondered
why it was they had been referred to the president of

the company. It seemed to him to be a job for a clerk.

It seems Uie difficuliy was that these men wante<l to hire

the ship so they could be robbed! A large group of

medical men and cancer victims were going for the

'treatments,' Each one of the twenty-five hundred go-

ing was to bring along one hundred dollars. That meant

a total of a quartei' of a million dollars, which is to be left

on the table. They hoped the Pirate would gas them
and thus cure them! Dad could not officially do this,

but told them that if there -were too many people for

the San Francisco express, two sections would be neces-

sary. So 1 believe that Uiey are going on that second

section. Only one hundred dollars! It seems a very

cheap cure for cancer at that!

"Another thing: Dad asked me to tell you that he

would appreciate your help in stopping this ultra-modern

pirate. So if you go down and see him in the morn-
ing, yoti will doubtless be able to mal;e the necessary

arrangements."

'T will do so gladly. I wonder, though, if you know
more about this than T do. Did tliey try that C-j2L
mask on any animal ?"

"The Pirate was telling the truth. They tried it on
a dog and he went to sleep forever. But do you have
any idea how that gas does all it does?"

"I don't know what tliat gas is, but I can tell you
some tilings that yon may not know. Did you know,
for instance, that carbon monoxide will seep throtigh a

solid plate of red-hot steel? That has been known for

some three hundred years now, and I have to hand it

to this Pirate for making use of it. Even in tlie war
of 2075 they didn't think .of it! He has just found

same gas that has these sleep-producing properties in

verj' low concentrations, and at the same time is able

to penetrate to an even greater extent than carbon

monaidde. It is just an amplification of known
properdes."

"I was wondering how he stores that stuff. It re-

minds me of the old farmer and his smart son who had
almost discovered the Universal Solvent.

" 'Well son,' said the old farmer, 1 suppose it'll be

a durned good thing ta have, but what yon going to

keep it in?' Similarly, if this gas leaks through eveiy-

thing, what are you going to keep it in? I wonder if

he doesn't make it as fast as he uses it, by allowing

the two constituents to react? It might well be .simple

enough to store tliem separately, and the airstream blow--

ing past liim would carry the gas behind him, so per-

niitting him to lay a stream of it in front of the big plane.

Is that about it?"

"That was about what I had figured. One of tlie

things I want to do when I go with that Invahd Special

tomorrow is to get some samples for analyses."

"Whew, that's a pretty big order, isn't it, Dick?

How are you going to handle it, or even get it into your

apparatus ?""'

"Easily enough as far as getting the sample goes.

T have already had some sample bottles made. I have

one of them in the lab—excuse me a moment." Arcot

left the room, to return a few minutes later with a large

aluminum bottle. "Tliis bottle has been piunped out

to a very good vacuittu. I then swept it out with helium

gas. Then it was pumped out again. I hope to take

this into some gas-filled region, where the gas will be

able to leak in. but the air won't. When it comes to

going out again, the gas will have to fight air pressure,

and will probably stay in. I cannot hope to find its mo-

lecular weight by any normal means. Probably the Pirate

doesn't know it—but I will be able to get a known
weight of the sample, the weight being the difference

betweai the weight before and after the gas attack. That

is why I used helium in sweeping the bottle out. It
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will not be in the compound^ that js certain. It is ab-

solutely impossible for it to combine. Tt will weigh

very fittlc and won't offKct my readings, and won't react

v.'hh tiie gas itself. I can't hope to learn much that

will be very iisefij], for the organic tables are so blamed

complex, that a mere empirical formula wnn't mtran a

tiling. Ci,HhO is tlie formula for ethyl alcohol—or it's

the formula for methyl ether. It may be a single,

double or triple bonded compound—bnt I can't tell. I

will be able to get the empirical fnnniila, though, for

any organic compound is apt to dciiompose easily, and

I will just heat my cylinder in a furnace till the gas

is broken dovni, then it will be easy to analyze the

residue."

"I am not a irhemistl You know that, but I laiow

that the amount of gas you will get in tliat bottle will

not weigh as much as a gram. Now how do you

intend to analyze that?"

"They havu been making analysis runs Oil such small

anionnts of compounds that they had to use powerful

lenses in watching the reactions! Two hundred years

ago an Austrian developed micro-analysis. Remember
that in organic chemistry it is frequently necessary to

make an analysis of some substance that has been de-

rived only after maaiy long months of hard work. Fre-

quently the entire .sample will weigh not more than a

hundredth of a gram, Tlie chemist must rim at least

three or four anah'ses on that. He had to work with

pinhead amounts! It will be no great amount of labor

for Jackson to work it out. It will probably irritate

liis chemist's sonl to make an analysis and have to

stop at the empirical formula, hut I don't see liaw he

can do any more!"

"Beautiful sdieme! I hope you can find out some-

tliing about it!"

THE next morning saw Arcot in President Morey's

private office, having a long conference with him.

At the end of il, he left the otiice, ascended to the

roof, and climbed into his small helicopter, rose to the

local traffic level, and waiting his chance, broke into the

traffic bound for the great airfields over in the Jersey

district. A few minutes later he landed on the roof

of the Transcontinental Airways shops, entered them,

and went to the office of the Designing Engineer, John

Fuller, an old schoolmate. They had been able to help

each oliier before, for Fuller had not paid as much at-

tention to theoretical physics as he might have, and

though he wa.s probably one of the outstanding aero-

nautical designers, he often consulted Arcot on the few

theoretical details that he needed. Probably it was

Arcot who derived the greatest benefit from this asso-

ciation, for the ability of the designer had many times

brought his theoretical successes to practical commercial

production. Now, however, he was consulting Fuller,

hecause the plane he was to talce that afternoon for

San Francisco was to be shghtly changed for him.

He stayed in Fuller's office for the better part of

an hour, then returned to the roof and thence to his

civn roof, where Morey ]tinior was waiting for him.

"Hello Dick! I heard from Dad that you were

going this afternoon, and came over here. I got your

tiote and I have the things fixed up here. The plane

leaves at one, and it is ten-thirty now. Let's eat lunch

or its equivalent, and then start. Dad asked me to

see how good that engineer on this plane is at explain-

ing the stuff. You know the engineers are supposed
to be able to tel! those visitors, who have passes, all

about il. I am going to try to get there early, and we
have passes—Jolm Smith is yours and mine is Charles

Elack. Let's see—we'll be Enghsh."

It was half-past eleven when they reached the flying

iield. They went directly to the private office which
bad been assigned to them aboard. Il was right next
to the mail-room, and through the wall between the

two a small hole had been cut. Directly beneath this

hole was a table, on wliich the two men now set up a

small moving-picture camera they had brought with

them.

"How many of the gas sample bottles did you bring.

Bill?" asked Arcot.

"Jackson had only four ready, SO I brought those.

I think that will be enough from what he said. Have
we got that camera in place right now ?"

"Everything's O. K. I believe. Let's see your
engineer."

The chief engineer was lounging about in a large

chair in his cabin. The walls of the little metal room
were lined with meters and rheostat controls. He wished

they would get started. He was a .little disgruntled at

present, his mates had been kidding him at the lunch

room-—he was now "chief engineer of the Invalid'? Fly-

ing Wheel Chair"! He was rather glad Lo be gassed

on tliese trips. It made the trip even shorter. He
glanced up at the long rows of meters and smiled.

What did they spend all that money for? No one ever

paid sny attention to those things except once in every

month, when the planes were run by the shop specialists

;

then they cliecked things up, but tlie automatic devices

managed the whole thing anyway. His principal duty

lay in keeping his men at the engines, and inspecting

the apparatus occasionally. But if anything went
wrong—a plane had had trouble three years ago and

descended to the six-mile level before tlie engineer

had been able to get the machines working correctly

again. No hum—hullo—some visitors. Well, here

was a little diversion while he waited for the starting

signal, English they were.

"President Morey sent us to see you. We are trying

to collect some material on American lines, and we
are touring your country. We would greatly appreciate

it if you would just tell us the story from the beginning."

Hmmm, friends of the president himself—well

"I'H be glad to help you all I can, Mr. Smith. What
would you like to see tirst?"

"Well, I think we'd best see the ermines first, if

possible."

"All right, sir, I guess we can go down to the main
engine room in the nose of the ship. This is the Chief

Engineer's control room. That board there represents

the main engine. It covers most of that side of the

room; there are most of the controlling relays for

starting and running it. The engines are really run
by the control mechanisms. You know those were beg^m
over two hundred years ago, and through that time they

have passed through all the stages. First they were
indicators, watched by men who then acted on their

information. Then about that time relays were de-

veloped TO control the action of the big planes that de-

veloped. TIic first of these was the DO-X, the one

they have in the National Teutonic Museum. They got

so big one man couldn't handle them, and then the
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relays took over the job. By that time the instruments

had become more accurate, and they just hooked the

rtljiys directly to the iiistrunieiils.

Now we have these ships. Each airline has a radio

beam station at each end, and several scattered along

tiie way. These direct the iiistrumL:iit3 which control the

direction of the sliip. The height is controlled by the

radio reilectioji altir,:eter. TItie gires us ^ound height,

the altitude from the gror,nd itself, not from sea level—
it makes it poasihie fur thcac big plaiies to land them-

selves automatically. The plane will no doubt be gassed,

as you probably know, and it will then conrinue its way
controlled automatically. Freight tinea fxeqlicnily op-

erate that way during rush pci^iods. No pilot goes on

them, and no crew. There is a landing beacon that

projects a radio wave from the exact center of the

field. The plane heads for this, thai lands gently.

A fall of a foot or so is easily taken care of by the

shoclc absorbers.

''You noticed the roller landing gear ? That has

not been adopted widely abroad as yet, but it makes

for easier landings. The weight of the ship is dis-

tributed over much greater area, and it does away with

a tremendous amount of head resislance. These rollers

liave been nearly completely countersunlcj and wheels

cannot be.

"Hera is the main ei^ine room. That engine there

develops about 25,000 horsepower. There are two

amaller engines, one on isidli side, nut in the wings.

These develop only about 15,'llOQ apiece. These are

the usual American type engine, the Arcot coal engine,

patterned after the nlH Diesel engine. They were de-

veloped by Arcot senior about fifty years ago, and liave

been little improved since, though jxmng Arcot has

added a new type of vibration damper. They burn
powdered coal, hy the corai>resaion ignition method.

Coal is powdered to an exceedingly fine dust and blown
into die cylinders, where the up-stroke compresses the

air to about !,S00 ponnds to the st^uare inch. The
fuel is burned with about diirty-nine percent efficiency,

as compared to the old di-phenylnaxide vapour turbines

which developed about ten per cent at best. The fuel is

solid, and easily handled, and further, there is no fire

risk.

"The engines have .sixteen cylinders of rather small

size, for it was found tliat small cylinders wiLh great

pressures and several in number gave higher efficiency

and less vibration than fewer large ones. The big

mcclianisai up there reduces the speed of rhe .engine

shaft to a speed that can be used on the props. The
main prop is forty feet sweep, the two others are each

thirty feet.

"When the nil supplies gave out in 2060-80, the

engineers were mighty hard pressed. Fuel they had in

the form o£ coal. For many years the problem had
been staring them in the face, and tViey had really

Lsolvcd it. Of course there still remained the oil shales,

but they could not be worked economically because of

the cost of extracting tlic oil. It wa.^ cheaper to import
the hibricants they had to have. These Ihey tried to eke
out whh copious amounts of graphite, aiid re-refining.

Then about 2070 some genius, many claim the honor,

got the very sensible idea that it was time they started

raising their owm oil. Now, as we fiy over western
Kansas, you will see vast fields of green plains. From
there, clear across the country^ tlie green will continue.

STORIES

They are the gigantic plantations where our oil and
most of our fuel is grown. The cornstalks are used as

fuel and a dozen other tilings by ferinentation by par-

ticular bacterial ferments. Alcohol is the usual product,

but many otliers can be obtained. Further west, the

Staple crop is castor oil beans. That is the source of

our lubricating oil. Some man dug Uie secret out of

some century and a half-old book, for in the days o£

tlic development of the automobile it was found that the

petroleum was not good enough at tfiat time, to use in

the expensive racers, and they used castor oil, which did

not trouble them by dissolving the gasoline. That big

tank up there is tlie main supply. It is loaded with

Sjlitiietic graphite also, fur even that needs a little thin-

ning to go round. Our fields aren't big enough yet. The
castor oil bean plant is one of the necessities of this

country. It supplies our oil, and it helps supply our

alcohol. Of course, we do use hydrogeuated coal to a

slight extent still, but the main fuel is alcohol. How
do you manage in England? You do not have enough
area for castor oil production, and not enough coal left,"

ARCOT and Morey liad not been prepared for this,

but Morey happened to be up on tliose facts at

present from a recent trip to European cities.

"Why, wc arc using methyl alcohol as our fuel. Your
ethyl alcohol used commercially can be prepared by fer-

mentation with yom- great area, but we have been forced

rather to extremes. As you know, we are now sjmthesiz-

ing the staple items of our food directly. Our coal too

is nearly exhausted and we are beginnii^ to wonder if

the old ideji that F.nglishmen had was so good. You
know wc used Lu sell our coal by the millions of tons to

ships every year. Now we need it badly. We have been

forced to use our great deposits of limestone and other

carbonates as our source of carbon. The usual practice

is to electrolyse sea water for the clilorine and the sodium
as well as tlie hydrogen. The 11 and the CI are burned
together I'o give the acid. This is used to treat limestone

to produce the CO^. needed in industry, the heat of the

reaction producing CO~ by the direct decomposition oE

the limestone. The calciiun chloride is now a very

important by-product, w-hile the COj thus obtained is

used to produce the necessary foods and fuels. The
usual system is to treat it with hydrogen gas and produce

methyl alcohol. This is then synthesized up to sugars

and other simple foods. The power we use comea

directly from the sea by the process of using tlie differ-

ence in temperature of the sea water at great depths and
on the surface. The power stations have been built all

along the coast nuw, and great' transmission lines reacli

inland to supply the cities with power.

"There are no diimneys in England today. The
newest process looks as if it had great promise ; it is

simpler than the old methods, and uses far less energy.

They pass air through a liquid imder great pressure, and

in tills way absorb the CO. content of the air. The thing

becomes most interesting to look on in the whole I The
energy comes from the sun. It is used to stabilize carbo-

hydi'ogen compoi.mds, the carbon coming from tlie air as

COa, and the hydrogen from water. The reauhant foods

are used by the developers of tiie machine, and v/e have

at last gotten back to the model the plant offered millions

of years ago! This time, with the sun as our source of

energy', vr6 don't have to worry about rutming out oi

fuel!"
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"ill this coiiniry, Mr, Black, wc have been forced lo

jse our coal very sparingly for all but absolutely essen-

tial industries. We need it for metallurgical processes.

Wiial do you use?"

"That was one of our big problems. We now Snrl it

necessary to get most of our metals electrolyticatly, the

power bei:ig generated, I state, from the sea. It is

cheap, and our costs are not so r.iuch greater than yonrs,

and our supply of power will last forever. The only

trouhle is that the metals are showing signs of exliaustioa.

As yon know, we now have to import practically all our

mrjtals except iron, bnt even that shows signs of giving

out. France is iii a like condition, her coal find iron arc

nearly gone, and even Gennany is feeling the stress pretty

badly. Russia and Siberia, with their vast area, have

little to worry about. They are still producing oil in

plentiful amounts. Their platinum alone seems to be

exiiausted. But the day will come ! I wonder what we
M-i!l do when there is no more high-grade iron ore?"

''Let's not think ahout that. It probably won't come
ill our day."

"Probably not; still, there is the question,"

While the men had heen talking, the great landing field

had been gradually dotted with people moving over

toward the gi'eat ship. It would start now in about

twenty minutes. The engineer suggested that they go
upstairs and watch things from the pilot's room.

"Sec the big tubes on top nf liic roof of the station

there? Those are the radio beacon generator tubes.

They, and others like them in San Francisco, will be

directing the ship as she flies along her rnnte, ten miles

up. As in the European lines, we fly at about ten miles,

thus avoiding any danger of mountains, cutting down
air resistance, and increasing the Safety factor of landing.

With the main engine alone going, we can reach San
Francisco from New York once we get altiltide. With
none of the engines going we can always glide to one

of the big cities, for a safe landing. So great is the area

of gliding range that there is no place im all earth

where we would not be within reach of a safe landitig.

There is no danger of the- engines failing anyway, so

we really don't have to worry. Should they have a

breakdown after (lie pilot and the crew ha.ve been gsisserl,

the instruments will cut tliem otit automatically lest they

wreck the ship, and then it will make a safe automatic

landing at any nearby city, by picking up the strongest

of the local guide beacons. Usually, if lliere is any emer-

gency, the pilot sits back and just lets the machines handle

it. They never make a mistake, as long as they are

working. When they stop wurldng, the pilot takes charge.

But they ha^-e ne\-er been known to stop working. That
la:^e case over there conceals a big battery of constantly

charged storage cells that operate the instruments. We
do not take any cliances on power failure.

"See—they are getting ready to take-off. They will

close the au^ doors soon. I must go back to my office,

but yotr can stay here and talk to the pilot—he won't

have anything to do anywayl"

"No, I won't. Chief, hut that will he because the pilot's

had sense enough to invent machines to make fife eaayl"

returned the pilot. "But I will be glad to help you gen-

tlemen if I can. There—hear that whir—now it has

almost gone. They started the ventilator machinery.

That will draw air in from outside, and pump it up to

the necessary pressure for breathing in the ship, no
matter what the external pressure' is. There is a much

liiggcr pump attached similarly to each of the engines

to supply it with Ihc necessary oxygen. You would think

that this would taice a lot of the power from the engines,

but any lass in pumping the air in is made up by the lower
back pressure on llie exhaust. Now the engines are

starting—feel the momentary vibration—then it goes as

th!-iy get imrler way. The props haven't been throwTi in

gear as yet. The air-tight door is closed now; the port-

able elevator is bad;iiig ufF, going hack to^vard the £eld
house. I don't think it is particularly portable! But,

tlien, one wouldn't say a diing lilie this machine looked
very capable of flight while it is on the ground, yet in

the low resistance air, ten miles up, we will make over
six hundred at times. Well, it's one now, and the start-

ing signal is due. I am afraid I must be excused now."
Arcot and Morey returned to their room, convinced

that both pilot and engineer were intelligent and
courteous.

"Well, now we have a nice long wait till we get to

San Francisco and bade, Dick, but you will have some-
thing to tell then

!"

"I hope so. Bill, and I hope that as soon as wc get

there, we can get ready to take the midnight plane from
San Francisco, wliieh will get lis in at nine o'clock to-

morrow morning. New York time, I wish you would go
right to your father's office and ask him over to our
place for supper, and see if Fuller can come too, I.

tliiult we will be able to use that molecular controller on
this job; It is almost finished, and with it we will need

a good designing engineer. Then our little movie show
ivill no doubt be of interest

!"

THERE was a low rumble that quickly mounted to a
staccato roar as the great propellers began whirling

and the engines took up the load. The ground began to

flash behind them; the giant plane was waddling awk-
. wardly across the surface, like a great duck, then sud-

denly, as flying speed was reached, there was a slight

start, the roaring bark of tlie engine took on a deeper

tone, the rocking stopped and the ground was dropping

away. Like some mighty wild duck, the plane whs in

the air, a graceful, sentient thing, wheeling in a 'great

circle as it headed back for San Francisco, for the wind
had been from the east when the ship took oS. Now the

plane was climbing steadily in a long bank; up, up, up
she went, and gradually the terrific roar of the engine

died to a low throbbing hiun as the low pressiure of the

air silenced the noise, a sound proof vacuum was around
them. Below tliem the giant city was contracting as the

great ship rode higher. The tiny private helicops were
darting about liekiw them like streams of nigh invisible

individuals, creeping black lines among buildings of the

cities. The towering buildings shone in tlie noon sun in

riotous hues as the colored tile facing reflected the bril-

liant sunlight i^ith glowing warmth of color.

It was a city of indescribable beauty now. It was one
of the things that made this trip so worth-while.

Now the shining city was dropping behind them, and
only tlie soft green of the Jersey hills, and the deep

purple-black of the slty above surrounded them. The
sun was blading high in the nigh-black heavens, and the

rarefied air gave such slight diffusion effect, that the

corona was readily visible with the aid of a ^smoked
glass. Arotmd the sun, long banners in space, the Zodi-

acal light gleamed dimly. Here and there some of the

brighter stars gleamed in the dark sky.
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Below them the landscape was swin^ng slowly by.

E\-eii to these men who had made the trip dozens of

times, tlic sight was. one to inspire, and hold one's atten-

tion, it v.'as such a thing as had never been visible

before the development oi these super-planes. Whole
flying ohstrvatories had been made that had taken photo-

graphs at heights of fiilcen miles, where llie air was so

rarefied that tiie plane had to travel close to eight Imn-
dred miles an hour to stay up. Giant power was needed

lo maintain this speed, and only on rare occasions were

[he machines taken so high, but the flexibility allowed

far better observation of solar eclipses than had ever

been possible, for but once in a century would an eclipse

occur in the region of a large olwervatory.

Already ahead of thern Arcot and Morey could see

the great splotch of color tliaC was Chicago, the mightiest

city of the Earth. Situated as it was in tlie heart of the

North American continent, with great water and ground

landing facilities and broad plaitis about it, it made a

perfect air-port, and the sea ao longer meant much, for

it was now only a souire of power, recreation and food.

Ships were no longer needed. Planes were faster, and
the air resistance bang so much loss, it v/as more econom-

ical also. "With its already great start toward ascendancy,

Cliicago had rapidly forged ahead, as the air lines devel-

oped with the great .super-planes. The Eurojiean planes

docked here, and it was the starting point oi the South

American lines. But now, as they swung high above

it, the glistening walls of soft-colored tiles made it a

great mass of difinglng, flashing color beneatlt them. As
they passed tliey could see a great air'Hner, twice tlie

size of their plane, taking off for Japan, its five giant

proijellers visible only as flashing h?urs as5 it climbed up

toward them. Then it was out ui sight.

It was over the green plains nf Nebraska that the

Pirate worked, so there the men became more and more
alert, waiting for the first sign of abnormal sleepiness.

The tenseness made them yawn, and each immediately

wanted to start the camera lest they miss the raider.

They soon realized, however, that it was only their

nervousness that made then yawn so. They sat quietly,

not talking; listening inlently for some new note, but

knowing all the while Llial any sound the i'irate might
make would be more than drowned out in the whirring

roar of the air sweeping jjast the giant airfoils of the.

plane.

It was Arcot who first began to feel sleepy, and soou

he decided tliat it was not imagination. He glanced

sleepily toward Bill. v,-ho was already lying do\vn. He
found it a tremendous effort of the will to make himself"

reach up and close the switch that started the little

camera wMrrmg almost noiselessly. It seemed he never

pulled his arm hack—he just—lay there—<i.nd

A white luiiiormed man was bending over him as he

opened his eyes, To one side of him he saw Morcy
smiling' down at him.

"You're a fine guard, Atciit, T thought you were
going to stay awake and watch them!".

"Oh. no, I left a mucli more eflicient watchman! It

didn't go to slcej)—I anv willing to bet'"

"No, it may not have gunc to slot^, but the doctor

here teUs me it has gone somewhere else. It wasn't

found in our room when we wolce up. I think the pirate

fuimd it and confiscated it. All our luggage, incltlding

the gas sample bottles is gone."

"That is all right. I arranged lor that. The ship

was brought down by an cracj^ency pilot and Fuller

had hiin fixed for me. He took cai^e of the luggage so

that no member of the pirate's gang could steal it.

There might have been som.e of diem in the ground crew.

They will he turned over to us as soon as we sec the

emergency man. I don't Iiave to lie here any longer, do
I, doctor?"

"l\o. Dr. Arcot, you're all right now. I would suggest

that for the next hour or so you take it easy to let your
heart get used to beating again. It stopped for some
two hours, you know. It is liard to diange a habit of

some twenty-five or sis years, but once changed, it is

hard to cliange back. You will be all right, though."
Five men were sitting about the table, discussing the

results ol the last raid, in particular as related to Arcot
and Morey. Fuller, and Tresident Morey. as well as

Dr. Arcot, senior, and the two young men, were there.

They bad consistently refused to teil what their trip liad

revealed, saying thai pictures would speak better tlian

they could. So now the men adjourned to the library

where a small motion picture projector had been set up.

As they seated tliciiisclvea in the darkened room, Arcot

set up the small screen, then returned to the projector

and started it. At once they were looking at the three

dimensional image of the mail-room aboard the air liner,

"I liave cut out a lot of useless film, and confined the

picture to essentials. We will now watch the pirate at

Jiveii as he spoke they saw the .door of the mail-room

open a bit, and then, to their intense surprise, it remained

open for a few seconds, then closed. It went through all

the motions of opening to admit someone, yet no one en-

tered!"

"Your demonstration doesn't seem to show much yet,

son. In fact, it shows much Ipss than T had expected,"

said the senior Arcot, "But lliat door seems to open
easily. I thought tliey locked them !"

"They did, hut the Pirate just burned boles in it, so to

save exi^ense, they don't anymore."

NOW the scene seemed to swing a bit as tlie phmc
hit an unusually bad air bump, and through the

window tlicy caught a glimpse of one of the circling Air

Guardsmen, 't here suddenly appeared in Uie air a bit

of flame, It hung in the air above the safe for an instant;

described a strangely complicated set of curves
;
then, as

it hung for an instant in mid-air, it became a great flare.

In an instant it narrowed down to a little point of bril-

liant red flame. This described a complex series of

curves and touched the safe at the top. In an inameciv-

ably short time the eight-inch thickness of tungsLo-iri-

ditim alloy was glowing incandescent and running around
molten ; a large flare of the red flame sprang otit to

surround the iJoint of flame, and this blew the molten

metal to one side, a shower of brilliant sparks. It was
cutting the metal rapidly now, not burning it, but blowing

it to one side, perfectly fluid.

Soon the torch had cut a large circular' piece of metal

nearly free, and it would soon drop into the safe. Now
the torch left the safe, again retracting itself in that

uncanny niEiiincr, no force seeming either to supply it

with fuel or to sujiport it thus, yet it burned steadily, and

worked rapidly and efficiently. No, in mid-air, it hung

for a second.

"I'm gouig to work tire projector for a few moments
by hand so that you may see this next bit of film."
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Arcot moved a small sivitch and tlie machine blinked,

giving a strange appearr^iice to the seemingly solid images

tliat were thrown on the serein.

The pictures seeiiied to show the iiame slowly descend-

ing til! it touched the metal ngsiti. Again the metal

glowed, then, as suddenly as the extinguishing of a light,

the safe was gone! It had disappeared into thin air!

Only Ihe incandescence ot the metal and the flame were

visible.

'Jt seeni3 the pirate ha? solved the secret of inviai-

hility. No wondtir tlie Air Gtiardsineii couldn't find

him !" exclaimed Arcot, senior.

The projector had been stopped exactly on the first

frame, showing the invisibility of the safe. Then Arcot

taclced it up.

"1 think you are right, dad," he said, "but notice tliis

next frame."

Now there appeared a picture of the room again, the

window beyond, the mail clerk asleep at his desk, every-

thing as before, except that in the place of the safe,

THERE WAS A SHADOWY, HALF VISII!I.E SAFE, the metal

glowing brightly, and beside ^it there was visihlt: a

shadowy man, holding- ihi; safe widi a sliadowy bar of

soine sort. And through bolh of them the frame of the

window was perfectly visible, and, ironically, an Air

Guardsman.

"It seems tliat lor an instant his invisibility failed

here. Probably it was the contact with the safe that

caused it. What do you tlnnk", dad ?" asked Arcot, junior.

'Tt docs seem reasoiiable. I can't see off-hand liow

his iuvisibilit}'- is even theoretically possible. Have you

any ideas ?"

"WpII, dad, I have, hut I want to wait till tomorrow

night Lo danoiistrate tliem. Let's adjotirn this meeting,

if you can all come tomorrow,"

The next evening, however, it seemed diat it was

j'VrcoL himself who could not be there. He had asked

Moiey, junior, to tell them he would be there later, when
he had finished in the lab,

Dinner was over in)w, and the men were waiting

rather impatiently for Arcot to come. They heard some

noise in the corridor, and looked up, but no one came.

"Morey," asked Fuller, "what did yuu Icarn about

dial gas the pirate was using? I remember Arcot said

he would have some samples to analyse."

''As to the gas, Dick found out but little more th?.u

we had already k-nown, Tt is a typical organic com-

pound, one of the metal radical tyjx;, and contains one

atom of thorium. This Is a bit radioactive, as you laiow,

and Dick thinlcs that this may account in part for its

abili*v to suspend animation. Thorium has a vjilence

of four, as have many of the serai-organic metal radicals.

It is thus able to replace carbon in some structures.

However, since it was impossible to determine the mole-

cular weight, he could nut .say what Lhe gas was, save

Lhat the anpirical formula was Q^Th H35027Nn. You
can see it is a very complex molecule. It broke down at a

temperature of only 89" centigrade. l"bc gases left

consisted largely of methane, nitrogen, and methyl ether,

Dick is still in the dark as to what the gas is. Look

The men turned with one accord toward the opposite

end of the room, looked, and seeing nothing particularly

tmusual, glanced back rather puzzled. What they then

saw, or better, failed to see, puzzled them still more.

There ^va5 no doubt Morey coukl not be seen.

'"Why—why where—ohhUi! Quick work, Dick!"
The senior Arcot was latching heartily, and as the aston-

ished and curious pair looked toward him, he stopped

and called out, "Come on, Dick! We want to see you
now. And tell us how it is done! i rather think Mr.
IMorey here—I mean the I'isible one—is still a bit

puazled." There was a short laugh from the air—cer-

tainly there could .be nothing else there—-then a low but

distinct click, and both Morey and Arcot were miracu-

lously present, coming instantaneously from nowhere, i£

one's series could be relied on. On Arcot's back there

was strapped a large and ratlier hastily wired meclianism

—one long wire running from it and out into the labora-

tory. He was carrying a second piece of apparatus,

similarly wired. Morey was toudiing a short metal bar

that Arcot held extended in his hand, using a table knife

as a connector, lest they get radio frequency bitrns on
making contact.

"1 have been very busy getting tlie last coimection oi

this portable apparatus rigged up. I have the thmg in

working order, as you see—or rather, didn't see. This

otiier outfit here is the thing lhat is more important to

us. It is a bit heavy, so if you will clear a space, I will

set it down. Look out for my power supply tliere—that

wire is carrying a rather dangerously high E.M.F, I

had to connect with the lab. power supply to do this,

as I had no time to rig np the beautiful little mechanism
the pirate must have.

"I liave duplicated his experiment. He has simply

made use of a principle known lor some time, but as

there was no need for it, they haven't used it. It was
fotmd back in the early days oi i-adin, as early as the

first quailer of tlie twentieth century, that very short

wavelengths effected peculiar changes in merals. It was
shown that the plates of tubes working on very short

waves became nearly transparent. The waves were so

short, however, that they were economically useless.

They wonk] not travel in usable patlis, so they were
never developed. Furthermore, the apparatus developed

could not be made to handle them. In tlie last war tliey

tried to apply the idea for making airplanes invisible,

but they could not get their tubes to handle the power

needed, so they had to drop it. However, wiUi tlie tube

I recently got out on the market, it is possible to get

down there, I think our friend the pirate h.as developed

this tiling to a point where he coidd use it. You can see

that invisibility, while interesting, and a good thing for a

stage and vaudeville, is not very much of a commercial

need. Ko one wants to be invisible in any honest occu-

pation. Invisibility is a tremendous weapon in war, so

the pirate just started a Uttle private war. tlie only way
he could make any money on his inventiorj. No one

wants it. People can't use an invisible plane—they would
run too much risk of being crashed. If two ol the blamed
things were in the neighborhood, it could never be known
when one might run into die other.

'Tlis gas, too. made the tiling atti-active. He bad
probably discovered that before."

"'T^^HE whole thing looks to me to be the work of a

J- madman. He is not violently insano ; probably just

has one particular obsession. His scientific bump cer-

tainly .shows no sign of weakness. He might even be

some new type of kleptomaniac. He steals things, and
he lias already stolen far more than any man could ever

have any need of, and he leaves in its place a 'stock'
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certiiicate in hh nwn company. He is not violent, for

hasn't he: carefully warned Llie nieu not to use the C-32L

mask ?

"And his rarefi^l instructions as to how to revive the

peimli:! Hu is insane in one branch only. But he has

developed tliia machine for in\T,sibiHt>% and naturally he

can fly in and om of the air ^mrd, and they will never

know he's there, [novided their microphonic detectors

don't locale him. But tliey liave a mighty poor chnnce,

I believe that he uses some form of glider. He csnnot

use an internal combustion engine, for the light of the

exjjlusions in (he cylinders would be as visible as though

the cyliuders were made of clear fused quarts. He
rannot have an electric motor, for the storage of his

energy would he a v,ciyhty matter—the cells would

necessarily weig;li too much. Ftirtherniore, if he were

using any sort of prop, the noise of the air around it

would give him awa.y. If he used a glider, the noise of

the great ship so near would be more than eiiotigli to kill

the slight Eoiinds. The glider could hang above the ship,

then dive down iqmn it as it passed beneath. He has a

very simple system of anchoring tlie tiling, as I dis-

covered to my sorrow. He has a powerful electro-magnet

and just turns that on when he lands. The landing deck

of the big plane was right above our oIBce aboard, and I

fouiid my watch was doing all sorts of antics today. It

lost an hour tliis morning, and this afternoon it gained

two. I found out it was very highly magnetized—I could

pick up needles with tlic balance whefel. I demtignetized

it ; now it rmis all nght. I noticed you do the same tiling

to yottrs later. Bill."

"I had to. It took me twenty-five minutes to walk two

blocks, according to my watch. The nexE two blocks I

did in a minute and forty-5ve seconds."

'"'But to get back, he anchors his ship, then, leaving it

invisible, he goes to the air lock, and enters. He wears a

high altitude suit, and on his back he has a portable

invisibility set and die fuel for his torch. The gas has

already put everyone to sleep, sp he goes into the ship,

still in\-isiljle, and melts open Lhe safe.

"His power supply for the invisibility- machine seems

to be somewhat of a problem, but I think I would use a
cylinder of liquid air, and liave a small air turbine to run

a high voltage generator. He probably uses tlie same

system on a larger scale to run his big madiine on the

phip. He can't use an engine for that either,

"That torcii of his is interesting, too. We have had

atomic hydrogen welding for some time, and atomic

hydrogen releases some 100,000 calories per mole of

molecular hydrogen, two gnims of gas give one hundred

thousand cidories. Oxygen has not been prepared in

any commercial quantity in the atomic state. From
watching that man's torch, from the color uf the flame

and otliei- indications, I gather that he uses a ilame of

atomic oxygen-atomic hydrogen for melting, and snr-

roimds it with .1 preheating jacket of atomic hydrogen.

Since oxygen has two valences instead of one, its heat

of formation is greater. The center flame probably de-

velops a temperature of some "1000° centigrade, and will

naturally make that tungsten alloy run like water. But
there has never been any commercial way of storing

atomic hydrogen ; it has always required a big electrical

power supply, and expensive apparatus. Since this fel-

low was able to use it as a portable welding and cutting

Loo! he has a means of storing it. I rather believe he

dissolves it in some substance. Remember the difficulties

they had in storing acetjdene? They conld not store it

in the liquid state as it would often explode. They finally

solved the problem by dissolving it in acetone. I lliink

that die pirate has found some liquid that will store his

atomic hydrogen under slight pressure. That is the

only way he could produce tlie results he has. Now, as

Lo this machine here,

"It is, as I said, a machine which impresses very high

frequencies on the body it is coimected with, Tliia puis

the mnlecnles in vibration at a frequency approaching

tliat of light, and when the light impinges upon it, it

can pass through readily. You know that metals transmit

light for short distances, btit in order Uiat tlie light pass,

the molecules of metal must be set in hamionic vibration

at a rate approaching the frequency of light If we can

impress such a vibration on a piece of matter it will tlieii

transmit light very freely. If we impress this vibration

on the matter, say the body, electrically, we get the

same effect, and the body becomes perfectly transparent.

Now, since it is the vibration uf the molecules that malces

the light pass through the material, it must be stopped if

we wish to see tlie machine. Obviously it is much easier

to defect me here among solid surroundings, than in the

plane high in the sky. Wliat cliance has one to detect a

machine that is perfectly traisparent when there is noth-

ing but perfectly transparent air around it? It is a

curious property of this vibrational system of invisibility

that the index of refraction is made very low. It is not

the same as that of air, but the difference is sg slight that

it is practically within lIic limits of obseiTation error ; so

small is liie diilerence that there is no 'rainbow' effect.

The difference of temperature of the air would give

equal effect.

"Now, since this vibration is induced by radio impulse,

is it not possible to impress another, opposing radio

impulse, tliat will overcome this tendency and bring the

invisible object into the field of the visible once more?

It is; and this machine on the table is designed to do

exactly that. It is practically a beam radio set, projectuig

a beam of wavelength .09 meter, a wavelength tliat alone

would tend to produce invisibility, but in this case it

will make me visible. I am going to stand right here,

and Bill can operate that set."

Arcot strode to the middle of the room, and then

Morey turned the reflector of tlie beam set on liim. There

was a low snap as Arcot tiimed on his set, then he \>as

gone, as suddenly as the coming ol darkness when a lamp

is extinguished. He was there one moment, then they

were staring at the chair belund him, knowing that the

man was standing between them and it, knowing tliat

they were looking through his body. It gave one a

strange feeling, an uncomfortable tingling along the

spine. Then the voice—it seemed to come from the air,

or some disembodied ghost as tl:e invisible man called

to Morey,
"AH right. Bill, turn her on slowly."

THERE was another snap as the switch of the dis-

rupter beam was turned on. At once there was a

noticeable fogginess in the air where Arcot had been.

As more and more power was turned into the niacliine,

they saw the man materialize out of thin air. First he

was a mere shadowy outline that was never fully above

the level of conscious vision. Then slowly the ouLliucs

of the objects behind became dimmer and dinmier, as

the body of lhe man was slowly darkened, tiU at last
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there was oniy a ivaverjiig' aura almut hilil, With
a snap Morey shut aft hia iiiacliine and Arcot

was gone again. A second snap and he was
sohd Ijefnre theia. He had sliiit off his

apparatus too.

"You can see now how we intend

in Ioi:atc our invisible pirate. Of
course we will depend on direc

tional radio disturbance lo-

ciLting device.s to deter-

11line the direction lor

the invisibility dis-

rupts ray. Rut you

are probably
marvelling at

the great-

ness of

the ap]3aratLis I am worltmg on. It is very im-

portant that voa be here. Fuller. I am going to

neftd ynn m the v/urk to follow. It will be

anotlier problem iii design if this works

out. as I hope :t will.'"'

Ill certatnlv make every effort to

be here, Arcol," Fuller assured

him. '""I cat! promise you a tough

problem as well as an inter-

esting one. If the thing

works, as I expect it to,

you will have a job

that will certainly

be a feather for

your cap. Also
it will be a

change."

the eenins

who can de

sign and <

struct this i

paratus all ir

day. I will explain

the nuracie— I havi

been workin? on short

wave phenomejinn for some
time. In fact, I liad acLtially V
made an uivisibihly machine, as

Morey will testify, but I realized

that it had no commereial bcnefiss. so

I did not experiineiit with it bevoiid the

laboratory stunt sta^. I ani still worlang

on a somewhat different piece of apparatus

that I believe v.'e will find very relevant to this

husine.'^s. I will s^k you to adjourn after tonig^ht s

meeting- for anoUier t'iventy-iour hours till 1 can iimsh

/is more and more
po'wer was turned
into the machine, they

saw the man tnafi:-

rialize out of thin air.
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"AVell, with that inducement, spoken by you, I will

certainly be here. But I think that pirate could give lis

same hints on design. How does he get his glider ten

miles up? They have done some gliding alreadj'. The
distance record took someone across the Atlantic in 2009,

didn't it? I know they have about stopped, but it does

seem that ten miles straight up is a bit too steep for a

glider. There are no vertical air currents at that height"

"I meant to say tliat his machine is not a true glider,

but a semi-glider. He probably goes up ten miles or

more with the aid of a small engine, one so small it

takes hhn all morning to get there probably. It is very

seldom anyone goes that high, 05 course, there are some
who are trying the ceiling of their new machines, hut

ihey arc mighty few—it is too long drawn out a proce-

dure. It wouldn't pay for the big Transcontinental

planes to go that high, just the sheer power and work
done getting there v.'ould he prohibitive if they couldn't

use it all on the last part of the flight by gliding. You
l.-now that better Aan I do. And it would be easy for

a plane to pass thrmigh the lower traffic lanes, then, being

invisible, mount high antl wait fur the air liner. He
can't use a very large engine, for it would drag him
doiTO, but a hundred liorsepower or so would weigh only

abom 50 poimds if one of the new tungsto-iridium blade

turbine engines is nscJ. I think we can draw a pretty

good picture of his plane from scientific logic. It prob-

ably has a tremendous wingspread and a very high angle

of incidence to make it possible to glide at that height,

and ilie engine and prop will be almost laughably small."

The next evening the meeting wa.s resumed, and there

was considerable que^stioning as to the nature of the

discovery that Arcot was going to announce, for even

his father did not know. The two men worked in sepa-

rate laboratories, except when either had a jianicularly

difficult problem that might be solved by the other. All

knew that the new development lay in the field'of short

wave research oi some sort, but they could not find out

in what way it concerned the problem in hand.

At last the meal was over, and Arcot was ready to

demonstrate.

"Dad, I believe that you have been trying to develop

a successful solar engine. One that could be placed in

the wings oI a plane to generate power from the Ught

failing on that surface. In all solar engines, what is the

greatest problem to be solved?"

"Well, the more I investigate tlie thing, the more I

wonder which is the greatest. There are a surprising

nttmber of annoying problems to he met. 1 should say,

though, that the one big trouble with all snlar engines,

eliminating the obvious restriction that they decidedly

aren't dependable for night work, is the diiScufty of

getting an area to absorb the energy. If I could get

enough area, I could use a. very low efficiency and still

liavc cheap power, for the power is absolutely free. The
area problem is the ^eatest difficulty, no doubt."

"Well, T think yon have a fairly good area to use, if

von can onlj' harne-ss the energy it absorh.'i. I have really

developed a very efficient solar engine. The enghie itself

requires no absorbing area, as I want to use it; it takes

ach"antage of the fart that the earth is ab.sorbing quintil-

lions of horse-power. I have merely tapped tlic power

that the earth has already absorbed for me. Come here."

lie led the way down the corridor to his laboratory,

and switched on the lights. On. the main laboratory bench

was set up a complicated apparatus of many tubes and

heavy bus Itar connecters. From the final ttibe two thin

wires ran to a long tubular coil. To the left of this coil

was a large relay switch, and a rheostat control.

"Turn on the relay, dad, then sloiuly rotate the con-

troller to the left- And remember that it is rather

powerfid. I know this doesn't look lik-e a solar engine,

and nine o'clocit at night seems a peculiar hour to demon-
strate such a thing, but I will guarantee you results

—

and probably more than you expect."

Er. Arcot stepped up to the controls and closed the

s\^^tch. The Hghts dimmed a bit, but immediately bright-

ened again, and from the otlier end of the room came a
low, steady hum as the big tranEforiner took up the load.

"Well, from the sound of that ten K.W. transformer
there, if this engine is very efficient v;e ought to get a
terriHc amount of power out of it." Dr. Ai'cot was smil-

ing amusedly at Ids son, "I can't very well control this

except by standing directly in front of it, but I suppose
you know what you're doin^."

"Oh, this is a laboratory model, and I haven't gotten
tlie thing into shape really. Look at the conductors tliat

lead to the coil; they certaiidy aren't carrying ten ICW."

T^R- ARCOT slowly rotated the rheostat. There was
-L' a slight hum from the coil ; then it was gone. There
seemed to be no result. He rotated it a bit more; there
was a slight draught in the room apparently, but he could
see no startling results, so he rotated the rheostat con-
siderably more. This time there was absolutely no doubt
as to the results. There was a roar like a fifty-foot wind
tunnel, and a mighty blast of cold air swept out of that

coil like a six-inch model o[ a Kansas cyclone. Eveiy
loose piece of paper in the laboratory was driving madly
before the blast of air that had suddenly leapt out. Dr.
Arcot was forced back as by a giant hand, but in reeling

back his hand was lifted from the relay switcli, and
with a thud it had opened the circuit. In an instant all

the noise was gone, and only a slight drifting of the air

in tlie room told of the blast that had stirred it up so.

The astonished physicist came forward and looked at

it a moment in silence, while each of the other men
watched him. Finally he turned to his son, who was
smiling at him with a hit of a tivinkle in his eye.

"Dick, I think you have 'loaded the dice' in a way
.that is even more Incrative than any other method ever
invented! If the principle of this machine is what I

think it is, you have certainly solved the secret of a
sufficiently absorbing area for a solar engine,"

"Well," remarked the elder Morey, shivering a bit

in the chill air of Uie room, "loaded dice have long been
noted for their ability to make money; but I don't see

how that explains that ' working model of an Arctic

tornado. Brrr—it is still too cold in here. I think

he will need considerable area for heat absor[)tion from
tl:e sun, for diat engine certainly does cool things down

!

What is tlie secret?"

"The principle is easy enough, but I Iiad considerable

diffictilty with the application. I think it is going to be

i"atlier imporLaiit though
"

"Rather important," broke in the inventor's father. "I

should think it will be considerably more than that! It

is the biggest tiling since the electric dynamo! It puis

airplanes in the junk heap ! It means a new era in power
generation. It malces it certain that we will never have
to "worry about power! It will make interplanetary

travel not only possible, but commercially economical,"
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"Dad seems to think it is a marvelous machine! But,

seriously, I believe it will aiitiquatc all types of airplanes.

It is a direct utilization of the energj' that the sun is

kindly supplying. For a good many years now men have
been trying to find out how to release the energy of

atoms, or more powerftil yet, the energy of constitution

of matter. It always reminded me o£ experimenting with

fire un a pile of gunpowder. Of course you could stand

there holding the match quite safely, but if sumcune
burned his fingers and dropped the match

"But why do it at all? The sun is doing it already,

and on a scale mo gargantuan that we could never hope
rior desire to approach it. Three miilion tons of matter

go into that colossal furnace every second of time, and
out of that comes two and a half decilion ei^s of energy*
With a total of two and a Iiall iTiillion billion billion bil-

lions of ergs to draw ou, man will have nothing to worry
alK.]ut for a good many years to come! That represents

a flood of power vaster tlian man could comprehend. It

wanld fuse the earth so quicltly, you wouldn't have a

ehancc to worry about the hot weatlier! Why try to

release any more energy-? We have all that to use; we
m;iy as well tap that vast ocean oi power,

"We have been doing that to an extent. Plants have

done it fur countless ages and more recently man has

imitated by absorbhig the power from the ocean's heat.

But I would hate to estimate their efficiency, Tlie solar

engines developed so far are more efficient, of course;

they run as high as tliiity per cent, but as Dad says,

tliey are tremendously bulky, only dirigibles can use

tiiem, and then they are effective only during the day.

Dad has told you we need a larger heat absorbing area,

and also, if it is going to work during the niglil, we must
have some means oi storing the heat energy to use after

siinseL Now I think the earth would make a very nice

storage basin; it certainly has a very comfortable area.

And furthermore, it has a nice Thick blanket of air and
water that hold a tremendous amount of heat for night

use. But it has always been a little hard to use that

energy as we wish, though it is all there—more than we
can use. But juat try and get that energy out! Just

think of the terrific amount of power there is stored in

the millions of tons o£ water on the earth. There is only

one thing that prevents us getting it out, the law of prob-

ability. That's why Dad meutiojied loaded dice, for dice,

as you know, are the classical example of probability

when they aren't loaded. Once they are loaded, the law

still holds, but the conditions arc now sn changed that it

will make the problem quite different. Still the law

holds. I'll admit that dice always seem to show the

wrong face, but with a very great number of trials each

face will show an equal number of times. The more
trials you make, the more nearly does this approach to

exactitude. Similarly there are many other illustrations

of the law of probability. If you lake an infinite number
of chances, it always works out, but if you talte any
finite number of chances, it won't.

"The ideal case of an iniiiiite niunber of chances is

very nearly approached in one instance,

'"Molecules in matter which has any heat at all, are
moving rapidly, colliding, rebounding, and moving otf-

There are immense numbers of molecules in llie tiniest

grain of dust your eye can see. When yoti consider

the conditions in a liter of helium gas in a container, you
can consider that there are an infinite nuiiibsr of mole-

'2, SOD, 0C[),0C[l,M0,0CCI,0CD,0l]»,000,000,000,000 - dcdlion.

cules in it, to all practical purposes. In it, then, there

is an equal chance for any molecule to go in any one
direclion, and the chances are that there is an equal
miraber of molecules going in each direction. Thus we
have our helium gas composed of a tremendous number
or molecules, each dashing along at several miles a

second, and an equal number dashing in the opposite

direction at an equal speed. They are so thickly packed
in there, that iKjne of them can go very far before it nins
into another molecule and bounces off in a new direction.

But there is a chance tliat all the molecules should

happen to move in the same direction at the same time.

How good is this cba:ice? One of the, old physicists of
Einstein's time, a man named Eddington, expressed it

very well when he said:

*If an aimy of monkeys were playing on
typewriters they tnigkt write all the book» in

die British Museum. The cliance of their
doing so !s decidedly more favorable than the
chance that all Uie molecules in a liter of ^as
should nrove in the same direction at the same
tiuie.'

The very improbability of this chance is the thing that is

making' our problem appear impossible.

"But similarly it would be improbable—impossible ac-

cording to the law of chance—to throw a string of aces

indefinitely, or that one should, deal a deck of cards and
always deal thirteen of a kind in each hand. It is impos-

sible—unless some other force influences the happening.

If tlie dice have bits of iridium stuck under the six spots,

they will throw aces. I£ the cards are stacked, they

will always deal thirteen of a kind. Chance malces it

impossible to have all die molecules of gas move in the

same direction at the same time—unless v/e stack the

chances. If we can nnd some way to influence them,

tliey may do so.

"What would happen to a metal bar if all the molecules
in it decided to move in the same direcrion at the same
time? Their heat motion is normally carrying them
about at a rate of several miles a second, and if now we
have them all go one way, the entire bar must move in

that direction, anti it will start off at a velocity ss great

as the velocity of tlie individual molecules. But now, if

we attach the bar to a heavj' car, it will try to start off,

but will be farced to drag the car with it., and so will

not be able to have its molecules moving at the same
rate. They will be slowed down in starting the mass o£
the car. But slow molecules have a definite physical

significance, molecules move because of temperature, and
lack of motion means lack of heat. These molecules,

tliat have been slowed down are then cold
;
they will

absorb heat from the air about them, and since the mole-

cule of hydrogen gas at room temppiature is (noving at

about seven miles a second, when tlie molectdes of the

confined gas in our car, or the molccides of the metal bar

are slowed doira to but a few hundred miles an hour,

their temperature drops to some hundreds of degrees

below zero, and they absorb energy very rapidly, for the

greater the difference in temperature, the greater the

rate of heat Jibsorption. Of course, in running our ma-
chine we must e.x:ercisc caution, for the liar will try to

start off at the ful' speed instantly, and fastened or not,

that is the speed it will go unless its power is applied

gradually.

"In practice I think it will be best to .use helium in a
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copper container, since helium has a very low freezing

point, and having a very iight molecule, it goes at very

high speeds -when at room temperature. The copper will

carry the heat to it better than any uthcr metal, ami

that will pemiit the use of absorbing fins.

"We wilt be able to accelerate the car very rapidly to

a speed of several miles a sccimd at vtyy high Jihitudes

no (louht, and as-- we. will be able to U5e a perfectly en-

closed streamlined car,, ive vnli be able to get tremendous

speeds. We will need no wings, of course^ for by just

putting a ijtnall unit pointed vertically, we will be able

to support the car in the air. It will make possible a

inachiiie that will be able to fly in reverse and bo cnme
to a quick slop. It will steel' us or it will supply us with

electrical power, for tve merely have to ptit a series of

small metal bars about the circumference of the genera-

tor, and get a tremendously powerful cni^^iie. For
ground cars, where speeds of over one htrndred and fifty

miles an hour are impractical, we will use a metal bar,

as that is so much more dircctable, and less subject to

gas leaks and failures, though there will be little chance

of either in a- welded inch-thick copi>er power unit,

"Eut for our present need, it means a tremendously

powerful engine, that we can make invisible.

"I believe you can guess Uie source of diat breeze we
had there? It would make a great device for cooling

and ventilating theaters and apartments 1"

"Bill Arcot," began Morey, "I would like to be able

to use that invention. I know enough of the economics

of the tiling, if not enough of the science, to know that

the apparatus before us is absolutely invaluable. I could

not offer to buy the rights on it, but I want to use it if

you wilt let me. It meajis a new thing in trrLnscontinenta!

airliners! Fuller, I want you to help Arcot with his

problem for the ship to cliase the Pirate. I will give

you the contract to design the new airliners. It will cost

us billions lo get those new machines out,, but there will

he no fuel bills, no oil bills, and the cost oE operation

will be negligible. Nothing but the Arcot short wave
tubes to buy—and each one is good for twenty-five

thousand hours service!"

"You v/ill get the rights on this if you want them
naturally," said Arcot. "You are maintaining these lab-

oratories for me, and your son here helped me work it

out. But if Fuller can move over here tomorrow, it

will help things a lot. Also I would like to have some

01 your best special mechanics to make llie necessary

machines, and to start the power units."

"Bill," replied Worey, "you know that these labs are

yours, and anytliing developed in~them is yours, and that

Dick is officially one of your employes. I will have the

mi;n here tomorrow. Do you want to keep this invention

secret ?" *

"Why I only did some mathematics. Eut I do think

it would I)c best to keep it a secret, because if the Pirate

hears about it, be may get cautious anil quit his work,"
Dick pointed out.

"1 hadn't particularly intended to keep it a secret, but
I guess you are riglit, Dick."

EARLY the next moruing Fuller moved his materials

liver to the laboratory, and set up his table for

work. Tlien, with the aid of Arcot and Morey, the

design of the new machine was begun.
"First, let's get some idea of the most advisable sliape,"

Fuller said. "We will want a streamlined shape
;
roughly
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speaking, a cylindrical .shape modified tt) fit the special

uses to which it will be put. Vou no doubt have more
of the general plan in mind, Arcot. Suppcse you slietch

it fur us."

"Well, I thought it would be best to design it also as

an experimental ship. We don't know miich about this

yet, and we, have to work it out. You will have plenty of

fun figuring out strains in tliis machine, so let's be safe

and use a factor of safety, of S. That will also give us

a heavier machine to do the testing with,"

"Iti the first place, it must be proof against the Pirate's

gas, for wc won't be following the regular lanes witfi

instruments to guide us safely, if we go out. I have

thought that over, and I think that the best system is

ju3t what we used in the sample Ijotcles—a vacuum. His
gas is stopped by nothing, so to speali, but there is no
substance that will stop it! It will no dotibt penetrate

the outer shell, but on reaching the vacrium, it will tend

to stay there, between the inner and outer walls. Here
it Tpvill tend to collect, since it will be fighting air pres-

sure in its attempts to go either in or out. The pressure

inside will force it back, and the pressure outside wiH
force it in. If we did not pump it out, it would soon

build up pres.sure enough to penetrate the interior wall.

Now, since the stuff can leak through any material, what
kind of a pumj> shall we use? It won't be pushed by a

piston, for it will leak through either the cylinder walls

or the piston. A centrifugal pump would be equally in-

eSective. The obvious solution is a mercurv- vapor pump,
which will, of course, take it out. and keep a high

vacuum, the difficulty being that that land of a pump has

too low a volume of rating. We never would make any
progress. The thitig would be impossible but for our

new machine. With it we can iust have a number of

openings in the wall of the outer shell and set in them,

one of these molecular, motion directors, and direct the

molc*:ules out ! They can't come in through it, and they

will tend to go out. That will protect us from the

Pirate's gas,

"But now comes another difficulty. If we protect our-

selves against the Pirate's gas by a vacuum, we must
remember that our vacuum is an equally good protection

against heat 1 Since our generator is intended to run
on heat energy, it will be rather chilly inside if we don't

remedy that. Of course, our power units will he placed

outside, where the blast of air wiU warm them, but we
really won't have a very good streamline effect if we
Itang a big eleclric generator outside. The solution is

obvious—if we can't bfii^ the generator to the air, we
must bring the air to it. We vriH have all the power
equipment in this room here in the back, and the control

room up in front, here. The relays for controlling will

be back here, so we can control electrically -the operation

of the power equipment from our warm, gas-tight room.

If it gets too warm in there, wc can cool it by using a

little of the heat to help accelerate the ship. If it is

too cold, we can turn on an electric heater rim by the

generator. The air for the generator can come in through

a small sort of scoop on top, and leave through a small

opening in the rear. The vacuum at the tail wilt assure

us a very rapid circulation, even if the centrifugal pump
action of the enclosed generator isn't enough.

"For experimental purposes we will want the generator

to be greatly over power so that we can make tests over

a greater range. I don't believe we will need tnore than

one hundred kilowatts altogether, but we should install
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about a thousand, for convenience—A.C., of cotirse, so

we can seiid il tlirough transformers. We will need

batteries in the keel for starting the generator. Ouce the

speed is high enough, it will be self-stipporting, but it

can liave a small auxHiarj' D.C. machine to recharge the

batteries and to run the rela3'S. AbauL ten Itilowatts will

do there.

"But let's begin making actual figurijs on this."

For the rest of the day the three men were working
on the general plan of the new ship, trying to calculate

the strengths needed, snpplementing mathematics w^ith

actual experiments witli the machines on liand. It was
decided to put the batteries inside the main control room,
lest they freeze at extreme altitudes.

It would be hvo days before they had finished. The
calculatii^ machines were busy continuously, for here
there were few rules that experience could give them.
They were developii^ something entirely new, and
tliough dicy had as a desigtiing staff three of the fore-

most uiatheniaticiaus in the world it was a problem that

tested them to the utmost.

By the evening of the first day, however, they had been
able to give the finishp.d designs for the power tinits to

the mechanics who were to make them. The order for

the storage battery and the standard electrical equipment
had been placed a± once. Ey the time they had com-
pleted the drawings for the main castings, the materials

were already being assembled in a little private camp that

Morey owned, up in "ihe hills of Vermont. The giant

freight helicopters cotild land readily in the wide field

that had been clejired on the small plateau, in the center

of ivhicli uestleil a little blue lake and a winding trout

brook.

The mechanics and electrical engineers had been sent

up there already—officially ou vacation. The entire pro-
gram could he can-ied out without attracting the least

attention, for sudi orders from the great Transconti-

nental lines were so frequent that no importance was
attached to thpjn.

Four days after the final plans had been completed
the last of the supplies were being assembled in the

portable metal shed that was to house the completed
machine. Tlie sliining tungstn-steel alloy frame members
were rapidly being welded in place by die cathode ray
welding torelies in the hands of skillecl artisans.

Already at tlie other end of the shop the generator

had been arranged for use with the molecular motion
power miits- The many power units to drive and sup-

port the ship were finiKhed and waiting instalment as
ilie party quit work on that fourlli evening. They would
be installed on the frame in the Jnorning, and the genera-
tor would be hoisted into place with the small portable

crane. The storr^e batteries were connected up, and
in place in the hull. The great fused quartz windows
were resting in tlieir cases on one side of the room,
waiting the complete application of tlie stec! alloy plates.

Ttiey were to I)e over an inch thick, an uiuiecessary

tliidmess, perhaps, but they had no need to economize
weight, as witnessed by their choice of steel mstead of

light metal alloys throughout the construction.

The three men had arrived late that afternoon in a
small helicopter, and had gone directly to the shops to

see what pr'c^ess had heeii made. They had been
forced to remain in Neiv York to superintend the ship-

ment of the uecessarj- supplies to tlie camp site, and since

no trouble was anticipated in the making of the steel

framework, tliey had not felt it necessary to come. But
now they would be able to help, and to superintend the.

more delicate work.

"She is shaping up nicely, isn't she!" Arcot was ga?-
ing at the rapidly rounding frame with a critical eye.

Unhindered as tliey were by the traditional shapes, by
wings or other protuberances, tlicy had b^n able to.

design a machine of striking beauty. The ship was to>

he left in the natural shiny metal, the only protection,

being a coat o£ the neivly discovered "passivity paint"-

—

a liquid chemical that could be brushed or sprayed on
iron, chromium, nicliel or cobalt alloys rendering thcni
passive to practically all chemical agents. Iron can be
rendered ''passive" by treating in very concentrated nitric

acid, the result being a piece of iron that is unatiacted
by nitric add, sulphuric, or even aqua regia, which will

dissolve gold and platinum, and to a certain extent,

iridium. This new "paint" produced a nmdi more per-
manent passivity in ii'oa, leaving the iron or stee! as
shiny as ever, but overcast with a beautiful iridescence,

and immune to tlie mast imwerful reagents.

THE three men ivalked around the rapidly growing
hull, and looked with exdted interest at the he^-vy

wdded joints and the great beams. The sliip seemed
capable of withstanding a fall nf several htmdred feet
with little damage. The location of the power units was
plainly visible, and easily recognized, for at each point
there came together four or five great beam,s, welded
into one great ma^s of tough metal, and in it there were
set the heavy tungsten bolts that would hold die units
in place. Stroiigei^ Uian sted, tungsten had a great ad-
vantage here, for its long fibrous structure made it

peculiarly resistant to shearing strains.

They inspected each joint minutely for signs of flaws,

using a ainatl portable X-ray fluoroscope to ace the inte-

rior of the metal. Each joint seemed perfect. They
retired, satisfied everj-thiug was ready for the work of
the next day.

The morning began early with a long swim in tlic lake,

and a liearty brealcfast of country fann produce, a thing
rare to dicse city-bred men. Then the work on the
great framework was continued, and that day saw the
power units bolted in place, removable if change was
thought advisable. Each power unit was equipped with
long streamlined copper fins lying close to the rounded
hull, that they might absorb heat more rapidly.

Day by day the .structure neared completion, and, with
the large crew of specially skilled workers, the madiine
was practically complete within a week. Only the instru-

ments remained to be installed. Then at last even these
had been put in place, and with the aid of Fnllerj Morey,
junior, and Ills own father, Arcot had connected their

many complicated 'circuits.

"Son," remarked Arcot's father, looking critically at

the great switchboardj with its maze of connections, its

many rheostats and controls, and its heavy busbar con-
nectors behind it, "any man who can keep his eye on
those instrtunenta must be a close relative of the insects

with their many-faceted eyes. I certainly hope you have
a good-sized crew to operate all those controls ! We have
spent two days of hard work getting all those circuits

together, and I'll admit that some of them sHll have me
beat. I don't see how you intend to watch all those
instruments, and at the same time have any idea what's
going on outside."
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"Oh," laughed Arcot, junior, "these aren't intended

, iox conetant watching. They are merely to aid in effi-

ciency tests and tests of different kinds. I will set the

controls fur ordiiary work, but first I will have to

experiment to determine at what values they will work
best. I want to experiment with this machine so I can

determine the necessary powers and the lowest factor of

safety to use in building other machines. I want to use

this as a flying laboratory for the necessary experiments.

The machine is very nearly ccnipleLed now. Ail we
need is the seats—they are to be special air-inflated gjTo-

scopically controfled seats, to make it impossible for a

3udderi twist of the. ship to put the strain in the wrong
direction. Of course the main gyroscopes will balance

the ship laterally, horizontally and vertically, hut each

chair will have a s^jarate gyroscopic mounting for safety.

1 want you to remember that this is an experimental

mode!, and not the finished ship. No miichine, in all the

history ol invention, was truly perfected by any one
man. I have had the thoughts of four men helping me
un thLa, and the practical suggestions nf experienced

mechanics, the ideas of old workers, and I believe that

the machine will fnnction perfectly, but I want to be

able to wL.tch tht; working of every smallest piece of the

structiu:e.

"I wiirpractice tlie manipulation of the machine for

at least four days before I_try to chase the Pirate. I

would ordinarily recommend trie gxcatcdt haste, but the

man has stolen close to ten millions now, and is still at it.

That would not be doTie by anyone in his "right mind.

Just tliink, the War Dcpaitment thought that gas so

important that diey have obtained a pardon for him on
condition they be permitted to have the secret of it.

They demand the return of the money, and I have no
doubt he has it. I am firmly convinced that he is a

kleptomaniac. I doubt greatly if he will stop taking

money before he is caught. Therefore it will be safe

to wait until we can be sure of ottr ability to operate the

machine smoothly. To start out without practice when
we are operating such a tremendously powerful airship

would be snicidal. Also, I am having some of those

tool-maker.'! make up a special type of molecular motion

machine for use as ~, machine gun. The bullets are steel,

about three inches long, and as thick as my thumb. They
will be jxirfeetly streamlined, ej[ce|)t for a. little stabilizer

at the tail, to act as a guider. They will not spin as a

rifle bullet does,, and so there will be no gyroscopic effect

to hold tliem nose on, hut the strcajnlining and the

stabilizer will keep them on their course. I expect thein

to be able to walk right through many inches of armour
plate, since they will Lave a velocity of over four miles

a second.

"They will fae fed in at the rate of about two hundred
a minute—faster if t wish. Find started by a small spring.

They will instantly come into the field of a powerful
molecular motion-director, and will at once be shot out

with terri6c spCEcl. It will be the first rifle ever made
tliat cotild shoot bullets absolutely parallel to the ground.
The bullets would go on forever without hitting the earth

if I shot than when up above the air, for they will follow

an orbit ! At five miles a second, a thing is in equilibrium

between centrifugal force tending to throw it away from
the earth, and gravity tending to pull it down, as you
know. It will f>e acctirate at all ranges, allowing for

"wind-carriage only.

"But llmt is all wc can do today. The guns will be

mounted outside, and controlled electrically, and the

charts will be installed tomorrow. By the day after

tomorrow at eight A. M. we ought to take off!"

Later that evening they strolled down for a last swim,
for strong moonHght was flooding the Vermont country-

side.

As they returned from the swim, Morey noticed that

Arcot was standing off to one side looking up at the
moon.

"Thinking of visiting the moon, Dick? I wonder if

you could?"

"I don't know. Bill—^but—it isn't impossible now!"
The work the next day was rushed to completion far

earlier than Arcot had dared to hope. All the men had
been kept isolated at the farm, lest they accidentally

spread the news of the new macliine. It was with excited

interest that they helped the machine to completion. The
guns had not been mounted as yet, but that coidd wtiit.

Three-thii-ty of the afternoon found llie machine resting

in the great construction shed, completely equipped and
ready to fly

!

"Dick," said Morey as he strode up to him after testing

the last f)f the gyroscopic seats, '''she's ready to fiy ! I

certainly want to get her going—it is only three-thirty,

and we can go around to the sunlight part of the world
when it .gets dark at the speeds we can travel. Let's

test her out now !"

'T liave sent for a U. S. Air Inspector. As soon as

he conies we can start. I will have to put an 'X' license

indication on her now. He will go with us to test it.

There will be room for tliree other people aboard, and
I think that ynu and Had and I will be the logical pas~
seiigei'S. Look, Oiere is a Government helicopter com-
ing. I guess we will start soon. Tell the men to get the

blocks tmt from under it and tow it out on the rollers.

Get it at least ten feet beyond the end of the hangar.

We will start it straight up, and climb up to at least

five miles, where we will have room to make mistakes
safely. When we learn to operate tliis thing, we want to
remember that the macimie is infinitely more powerful
llian anything either of us ever laid our hands on before.

While you are tending to that, I will .see if T can induce
the Air In.spector to take a trip with us."

Half an hour later the machine had been rolled entirely

out of the shed. The great rollers sank deep into the
soft turf nf the soil as the two-hundred-ton burden
pressed down on them.

'TPHE great macliine was a tiling of beauty as it rested
A in the bright sunlight For the first time the machine
was out of the dimness of the construction shed, and its

true features and lines were apparent. The four men
who were to ride in it on its maiden voyage were off

to one side looking at the great -gleaming metal hull. The
long sweeping lines of the sides told a story of perfect

streamline, and implied high speed, even when it rested

thus inen on the ground. The bright, slightly iridescent

steel hull shone in silvery contrast to the gleaming
copper of the power imits' heat-absorption fins. The
great clear windows in the nose and the low, streamlined
air intake for the generator seemed only to accentuate the

lines of the graceful machine,

"Lord, she's beautiful, isn't she, Dick!" exclaimed
Morey, looking at the glistening hull.

"Well, she did shape up nicely on paper, too, didn't

she. Oh, Fuller, come and look at your masterpiece.
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It is even better loolctn? tliau we tliought, now the copper

haa added, color to it. Doesn'i she look fast? I wish,

"we liidii'l. need phyaiciata .&.} badly on this trip, so you
could go on the first ride wiA lis."

'Oh, That's ail righr, Dick, I know the number of

instrnnicnta in there, and I realize tliey v,-il! mean a lot

oi work this trip. I wish you all luck. The honor ol

haying designed the. first ship like that, the first heavier

tlian air ship that ever flew without wings or helicopter

propellers—that is sometliing- to reiuembei% And I think

it is one of the mo?t beautiful that ever flew, too."

"Well, Dick," said his father, "let's get unilcr way. I

am anxious for the test."

'I'he four men entered the aliip and were strapped in

the gyroscopic seats. One by one they reported ready.

"Oificcf^ I want Lo explain that these .seats may seem

to be a bit more active than one generally expects a seat

to be, but in this experimental machine, I have pi'o-

vidcd all the safety devices I cimld think of. The ship

itself won't fail, of tliat 1 am sure, but tlie power is so

great it might well prove fatal to us if we are not in a

position to resist the forces. Yl>u know all too well the

effect of sharp turns at high speed and the results of

the centrifugal forc^. This machine can develop such

tremendous power that I have to make provision for it.

You notice that my controls and the instruments are

mounted on the arm nf the ehair really ; that permits

me to mEiintaiu complete control of the ship at all limes,

and still permits my chair to remain perpendicular to

the forces. The gyroscopes in the base here cause the

entire cliair to remain stable if the sliip rolls, but the

chair can continue to revolve about this bearing here so

tliat wc vidll not be forced out of our seats. \Ve will

always be 'sitting up' and never lying down or leaning

back, as we would seem to be, if the chairs did not vary

in postLiuii with tlie forces. The air inflation makes
tliem more comfortable. I sincerely hope you will find

the machine -safe -enough for a license. I know the nec-

essary maneuvei^s required by law, but I am not used

to handling this ship, and I will have to take it straight

lip first. There is no one in the vicinity to be hurt by
any accidents, so witli your" permission, I will start."

"All right. Dr. Arcot If you and your fatlier aie

willing to try it, I am," replieti the Air Inspector.

"Ready, Jingineei' ?" asked Arcot.

"Ready. Pilot!" repUed Morey.

''All right—just keep your eye on the meters, Dad, as

i turn on tlie system. If the instruments back there

don't take care of everything, and you see one flash over

the red mark—yank open the main circuit, I'l] call out

what to watch as I turn them on."

"T am ready, Son."

"Main gyroscopes !" There was a low snap, a clicliing

of relays in the rear eom])artmenT, and then a low hnra

that quickly ran up the scale- "Main generators !"' Again
the eliciting switch, and the relays thudding mto action,

again the rising hum. "Seat-gyroscopes." The low click

was succeeded hy a quick scream that died in inaudibly

high frequency as the separate seat-gyroscopes took up
their v/ork. "Main power tube bank!" The low hum
of the generator behind cliiuiged to a momentai'y roar as

the relays threw the load on. In a moment the automatic

controls had brought it up to speed,

"Everything is working perfectly so far. Arc we
ready to sfart now. Son ?"

"Jiiain veitical power units 1" The great .ship trembled

througliout its Icn^h as the lift of the power luiits began
to pidl on.it, A special instrument had been rigged tem-
porarily on the floor teside Arcot, tliat he might be able

to judge the lift of his power units; it registered the

apparent weight of tlie ship. It had read two hundred.
N{)w all eyes were fixed on it, as the pointer dropped
quickly to 150—100—75—50-^K)—20—10—there was a
click and the instrument flipped back to 300—it was
registering in pounds now! Then the needle was at

zero, and the mighty structure floated into the air, slowly
moving down the field as a breeze carried it alung the

ground. Now the men outside saw it rise swiftly into

the sliy, straight toward the blue vault of heaven. In two
or three minutes it was disappearing. The glistening

ship shrank to a tiny point of light ; then it was gone 1

It must have been rising at fully three hundred miles an
hour! The fastest racing helicopters sddoin rose faster

than 'that I The record was three hundred and thiit>'-

two miles an hour I

To the men in tlie car there had been a tremendous
increase hi weight that had forced them into ilie air

cushions like leaden mas.'^s, Then the ground was"^^-..,

dropping away witli a speed Lhat made them look in

amazement. The hotise, the construction shed, the kke,
all seaiied contracting beneath them. So qtuckly were
they risin? that they liad not had time to adjust their

mental attitude. To them all the world seemed shrhiking

about Uiem. Now they were ar a tremendous height,

over twenty miles they had risen into the ataiosphere: the

air alHJut them was so thiji that the slcy seemed black,

the Stais glazed out in cold, unwinking glory, while the

great fires of the sun seemed reaching out into space
like mighty arm,s reaching—reaching to draw bade to the

parent body the masses of the wheehng planets. About
it, in far flung streamers of cold Are tlie mighty zodiacal

light stretched out into space, an Aurora on a titanic

scale. . For a moment they hung there, w-hile they made
readings of the meters.

"I never began to let out the power of this thing.

When these are made commercially, we will have to use
about one horsepower generators in them, ui people will

try to see how fast it will go and will die of the terrific

accelei-ation and leave the car, like some vast buHet,

streaking on through the sky at ever greater- speeds, till

at last it tln-ows itself of? into space. This would make
it a menace as well as a blessing. I will have to be careful

myself
!"

FOE. several minutes the machine was tried out at this

height, testing various setting.^ of the instruments,

Ti was definitely proven that the values fliat Arcot and
Moi-ey had assigned from jjurely theoretical calculations

were correct to widiin one-tenth of one per cent. The
power absorbed hy the machine tliey knew and had
calciilaled, but the terrific power of the driving units

was far beyond tlieir expectations. They had estimated
the power of the rnachine as great, but eccn they had
been unable to calculate the power released.

"W^ell, now we're oil ior some lioriznfltal maneuvers.
I believe I have satisfactorily demonstrated the ma-
cliine's ability to hold itself in the air, to climb at a safe
rate to a considerable altitude. The air pressitre controls

seem to he working perfectly. I am now going to give

the necessary proof of ability to maintain traffic speed

—

I believe they now require over two hundred miles an
hour. I will acceJerate it at the greatest safe value."
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Suddenly the seats swung beneath them a bit; then,

P.S the ship shot fonvard with ever greater speed, ever

greater acceleration, it seemed that it turned and headed

iipft'ard, altliough they Imew that the main stabilizing

gyroscope? were holding it leveL The seats swung
beneath them an the acaslcraLioii became greater and
greater. In a moment the ship was headed out over the

AtJantic at a speed no rifle bullet had ever known. Faster

;ind faster the plane streaked along, until it became an
almost uivisible blur. 'Ilie radio speedometei' needle

pushed farther and farther over as the speed increased

to uuhetird of values. Before they left the North ;\mcr-

ican shoreline they were going over one mile a second.

The speed increased terrifically, as the men labored under

weights of seven to eight hundred pounds apiece. They
were over the middle of the Atlantic before Arcot grad-

italiy shut off the accelcEation, letting the seats drop back

into position. Once more they were able to Judge up
and down with some definite standard.

They had been able to watcli the sua sink rapidly

toward the horizon. It was night on the water rolling

far beneath, but the sun's rays still reacherl them where
they were.

"What speed did we reacli, Dr. Arcot—look—there Is

the coasL of Eurojx:. Watch it come toward ns. How
fast are we going ?" asked die Air Inspector.

"The air resistance is slowing us down. We wei'C

traveling at tlie rate of tlirec miles a second before T

decreased the acceleration. Now it has fqUeii to two and
a half!" Dr. Arcot anf^wered.

"That decidedly cheeks otf the speed rcquiremenL But
how do you measure such terrific speed? You liave no
means of using the air blast at that rate. What is the

system?"

"I had to develop one—but it is only accurate to about
one part in a hundred now. That's near enough for our
work. For oidinaiy speeds we use the automatically

barometrically corrected airspeedometei-- but tliis piece

of apparatus depends on the use of radio. You do not

change the speed of light no matter how fast the source

is moving, bnt for that reason, if the source is moving
toward you, the waves get packed in closer together than

they Tpvould ordinarilj'. The same is true of a radio wave.
I send ont a radio wave from a very small set 'm the nose

of tlie sldp, and pick it up by a set Ju the rear of the

ship. By means of the usual velocity measuring appa-

ratus T find the velocity of the wave as picked up by
the set ill the rear. That is electrically registered here,

but instead of registering it as 186,285 miles per second,

with the appropriate ntunber of tenths and hundredtlia of

a mile per second, it .subtracts the discovered value from
the correct vahie, the difference being, our speed. I hope
to get it more accurate in tiie future, but it is the only
semceable meatis at hand now.

"I'm going to try to see what the nltimate ceiling o£
tlus machine is. Remember, it must have a ceiling, since

it depends on the operation of the generator to operate

the power miits. , This, in turn, depends on the lieat

of air. Of course the main power units, being outside in

the sun's rays, are warmed to an extent by them. I don't

know how high it will work."

The ship was put into a vertical climb, and steadily

the great machine rose, at a low rate lest Ihey overshoot
die mark, and have the wrong result. Soon, however,
the great generator beliiiid began to slow down, the
automatic controls could not bring it up to a sufficient

speed. The readings of the instnmienfs were dropping

rapidly. The temperature of the exceedingly tenuous

air outside was so close lo absolute zero tiiat it was

nearly impossible to get sufficient energy from it.

"Get up some forward .speed so that yfin will have

tlie aid of the ah" scoop to force the air in faster."

"Right, Morey." Arcot slowly applied the power to

the forward propulsion units. Slowly they took hold, and

the ship began to move forward again. The increase was

apparent at once. The maciiine quickly gained power
and she was rising again. But at last, at a height of

fiffy-oiie miles, the ship would rise no farther. The cold

of the cabin became unbearable, for every kilowatt of

power that the generator coidd get from the air outside

was needed to run the power units. The air, too, was

getting bad, for the pumps could not supply enougli, and

the oxygen tanks hod not been carried on this trip. Now
they were dropping, dropping, the machine was held

stable by the gyroscopes, hut she was dropping freely,

tlie power of the generator being used to warm the cabin

once more. But the machine had fifty miles to fall, and

as tlie air resistaiice of the denser air mounted, liiey

could begin to feel the weight return as the air slowed

them down in their fall.

"You've passed, but for the maneuvers, sir! The re-

quired altitude was passed so long ago—why we are

stil! some miles above it, I guess! How fast are we
falling?" The Air Inspector was decidedly imprcsse-d.

"I can't tell unless I pomt the nose of the ship down,
for the apparatus works only in the direction in which

the ship is pointed. Hold on, everyone, I am going to

start using some pow^er to stop us."

It was night when they returned to the little field in

Vermont. They had established a new record in every

form of aeronautical achievement except endurance! The
altitude record, the speed record, the speed of climb, the

acceleration record-—all that Arcot could think of had

been passed. Now the ship was coming to dock for the

night. In the morning it would be out again. But now
Arcot was sufficiently expert witii the controls to maneu-
ver tiie ship safely into the hangar. They finally solved

the wind difficulty by decreasing the weight of the ship

to about fifty pounds, so enabling tlie three men to

carry it into the hangar!

THE next two days were devoted to careful tests of

the power factors of the machine, the best operating

frequency, the most efficient altitude of opiration, and

as many other tests as tliey had time for. Each of tlie

three younger men took turns operating it, but so great

were the strains of the sudden acceleration, that Arcot,

senior, decided it would be wisest to stay on the ground
and watch.

In the mean time reports of -the Pirate became fewer

and fewer as less and less money was sliipped by air.

Arcot spent four days practicing the manipulation of

the machine, for though it handlc<l far more readily than

any other machine he had ever controlled, tliere was tlie

danger of turning on too much power imder the stress

of sudden excitement. Yet he could not E[ff(ird to lower

tlie limit ol available power, for there must be a margin

of at least 32 feet per second to cover the effects of

gravity.

If they were ilying against it, they would need 61- feet

per second per second more acceleration than if they

were flying with it. The "feel" of the ship could be
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gatten hy practice oniy. He must make his actions m-
stiiictively in ctiiergtMicica, and tin: hutth with the Pirate

was apt to be a long series of emergencies, for certaiiUy

the Pirate had some weapons other than his gas. No
standard machine gun could throw a bullet through the

inch-thick armor-plate walls of the machine, and as these

were double, there was slight chance of any known ship

carrying a gun lieavy enough to pierce these double

walls, which were yet light enough to land on the Trans-

continental plaue without disturbing its eqtiilibritim.

The night before, Arcot had sailed the ship down and

Eilighted on the roof o£ Morey senior's apartment, leav-

ing enough power on to reduce the weigiit to bnt ten

tond, lest it falf (trough the roof, while he went down
to see the President of the Lines about some "bait" for

the Pirate.

"Send some cash along," said Arcot, when he saw
Morey, Sr. "Say a quarter of a million, make it more
or less public knowledge, and talk it up so that the Pirate

may think there is a re^aJ haul on board. I am going to

accompany tlie plane at a height of about a quartei^ of a

mile above. I will try to locate him from there by means
tif the radio disturbance locater, and if I have my api>a-

ratus on, I naturally can't locate him. I hope he won't

be scared away—hut I rather believe he won't. At any
rate, you won't lose on the try!"

AGAIN Morey and Arcot were looking at the great

Jersey aerodrome, oirt on the great fields that had
been broad marshas centuripji before. Now they had

been filled in, and stretched for miles, a great landing

field, close to the great city across the riven

The men in the car above were watching the field

below, hanging inert, a silent dot of glistening metal, liigb

in the deep velvet of the purple, .sky, for fifteen miles of

air separated them from the Transcontinental machine
below. Now they saw through their iield-glasses diat

the great machine was himbering slowly across the field,

gaining momentum as it headed westward into the breeze

on the take-off. Then it seemed to be bai*ely clearing

the great skyscrapers that towered twenty-four hundred

feet into the air, arching over four or six dty blocks.

From this height they were toy^ made of colored paper,

soft colors that glistened in the hot noon sun, and around

atid about them were w-caving lines of flashing, mo\-ing

helicopters, tlie individual lost in the mass of the million

or so swiftly moving machines, for only the higher,

st^dy moving levels of traffic were visible to them. Be-

low these they knew were other and still other levels of

machines, hanging motionless or creeping along at thirty

or forty miles an hour, rocking slightly., despite the gyro-

scopic stabilizers as the terrific air-wash of thousands of

whirring bladea hit t^iera, varying each moment as the

crowded traffic moved.

"Just look at those cars in the traffic below there!

Tiiousands and thousant^ coming back into the city after

going home to Innch—and every day the mmiber of

helicopters is inci-easingi If it hadn't heen for your in-

vention of this machine, they would have been impossible

soon. The airblast in the cities is unbearable now, and
getting worse all Uie time. Many machines can't get

enough power to hold themselves up at tlie middle levels

;

there is a down curre-nt of over one hrmdred miles an
hour at tiie 400-fDut level in downtown New York. It

takes a racer to cliiiA fast there!

"Tf it were not for the gyroscopic stabilizers, they

could never live in that huge air-pocket. I have to drive

in tlirough there. I'm always afraid that somebody with

an old worn-out bus will have stabilixer failure, and it

will work havoc with hundreds below." Morey was a

skilful pilot, and realized, as few others did, the dangers

of that downward airblast that the countless whiiTiug

blades maintained in a constant roar of air. The office

buildings now had double walls, with thick layers of

soimd-absorbing materials, to stop the roar o£ the

cyclonic blast that continued almost unabated twd,ve
hours a day.

"Ob, I don't know about that, Morey." replied Arcot.

"This thing isn't all to the good. Eemeraber that if we
had about ten million machuies hung in the air of New

"

York City on the heat contained, there would be a no-

ticeable fall in the temperature. It would undoubtedly

drop to a temperature that would produce an Arctic cli-

mate year in and year out. You Icnow, tho'ugh, how
unbearably hot it gets in the City by noon, even on the

coldest winter days, due to the heating eEcct of the air

friction of all the thousands of blades, I have known the

temperature uf the air to go up fifty degrees, due to the

heat of the engines and tlie friction of tlie blades. The
solution of the thing is obvious. There \vill be a sort of

balance between the two types of raadiines. It wiU be a

terrific economical problem, but at the same time it will

solve the problem of the great companies who have beea

fermenting grain residues for alcohol. The castor be^
growers are also going to bring down their prices a lot

when this machine kills the market. They will also be

more anxious to extract the carbon from the cornstalks

for reducing ores of iron and of otlier metals. It will no
doubt have to be worked out eventually at any rate." As
tlie ship Hew high above the Transcontinental plane, the

men discussed the economic values of the different appli-

cations of Arcot's discoveries from the huge power sta-

tions they could make, to the cooling and ventilatii^ ot

houses.

"Arcot, you mentioned the cooling effect on New
York City; with the millions on millions of these ma-
chines that there will be, with huge power plants, with a
thousand other different applications, in' use, will not the

terrific drain of energy from the air cau.ne the wlwle

world to become a Utile cooler?" asked Fuller.

"I doubt it," said Arcot slowly. "I have thought of

that myself. Remember that most of the energy we use

eventually ends up as heat anyway. The lights we use

turn the electi-icity to light, whence it is radiated to be ab-

sorbed by materials that convert it into heat. Motors
give off heat and mechanical energy, Tl;e propellers

convert the mechanical energy to motion of the mole-

cules of air—heat again. The forward drive of the air-

sliip is converted mto heat tlirough air-friction. Only the

energy we store as chemical energj- is maintained—and

eventually that leaks back into the air. In return, just

remember the decillions of ergs of energy tliat tlie sun is

giving off—true, we don't get more than an infinitesimal

portion of that energy—but whiit we do get is more than

enough for us, Power houses can be established very

conveniently in the tropics, where they will cool the air,

and the energy can be used to refine metals or to stabilize

the carbon of carbon dioxide from the air, I understand

from something Dad said last night tiiat that is what he
is working on now. He has devised a method for clec-

trolyzing carbon dioxide in a solution in a compound
Jackson worked out for him. That brings us to carbon.
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tlie true starting point for any organic synthesis. With

that we will have ah unlimited supply of acetylene, the

one indispensable hydro-carbon in modern synthesis.

That mtaiiH that the surplus heat ol the tropics will find

a use. Together with the weather control possible by

the direction-control of great winds, we could set huge

director tubes on top of moiintain.s, and blow the winds

in wh;itever direction best suited us, not the blown wind

itselL but the vast volume of air it carried with it, would

be able to cool the temperate zones in summer from the

cold of the poles, and wai-m it in winter with Uie heat of

the tropics. Similarly the tropics would, in this way,

be cooled. Of course the control could not be perfect,

but it would bring about a vast impnivcirient. I think,

however, that we will iind this machine to be of great

benefit. I don't think it will appreciably lower the mean
temperature of the earth.

"And there is another thing it may make possible in

the future—a Lhing tliat is hard to accept as a conunercial

proposition. We have sources of energy now, but we
have no sources of materials that will last indefinitely.

CopiJtr is becoming more anil more rare. Had it not

been for the discoveries of the great copper fields of tlie

Sahara and in Alaska, we would not have any now.
Platinum is £xhaust(;d, and even iron is becoming more
and more valuable, for low-grade iron ores cannot be

worked. We are facing a shortage of metais. Altimi-

num, magnesium, calcium, and iron exist in vast quanti-

ties, but they are largely in low concentration ores. Do
you realize that within the next two centuries we will be

unable to maintain thin civilization unless we get new
sources of materials? History shows us civilization alter

civilization falling before the invading hordes of bar-

barians—men who were better equipped tn fight for what
tliey wanted. Within two centuries our civilization will

be helpless for lack of essential metals. Iron can be

gotten from the frames of the skyscrapers as they are

replaced by little glass buildings. Glass, or silicon diox-

ide, practically constitutes a huge percentage of the

earth's crust. Silicon represents 28% and oxygen over

47%, so in the available matter of the earth, two ele-

ments alone constitute more than three-quarters of the

resmirces. T.iickily, the next most abundant element,

and the next few are metals, aluminum, iron, calcimii,

magnesiimi, sodium and potassium. {I am not certain

abottt the order of calcinm and magnesium.) Together,

these total about 23%. That means tliat the first .seven

abundant elements constitute 98% of our available re-

sources. All the other elements on earth do not total

more than 2% I That means that, including the vast

quantities of hydrogen, nitrogen, and all otlier non-

metals, chlorine, srtlphur, "and even carbon, and many
inetals such as copper, lead, zinc, tin, silver, timgsten,

molybeiuun, berylium—all the other 85 elements—total

only two per cent ! Every time I think of those figures

it frightens me. Aluminum, iron, and magnesinm are

useful lor our work. Calcium, sodium, putaasium—^we

cannot use them; they are soft, and so active that they

corrode rapidly in the air. Tn the 98% of the available

matter of tlie earth, three elements are useful. In the

Wo per cent lie all our other materials, except glass.

Well, it looks as if we had be.tter start using glass a great

deal more

!

"Rut we have (Hie other cliancc now. This civilisation

is doomed if we don't get more elements from some-

where.

STORIES

"The solution is—there are eight* planets in this .solar

.system! Neptune and Uranus are each far vaster than

Earth; Ihey are utterly impussible fur life as we know it,

but a small colony might be established there to refine

metals for the distant earth. We might he able to build

tight-closed cities. But first wc could try the ucarei"

planets—Mars, Venus, or some satellites such as our

Moon, I pray that this machine will make it possible."

FOR some time they sat in silence in the machine as

they swept along, high above the green plains of

Indiana. Chicago lay lilce some monster jewel far oS. on
the horizon to the right and ahead. Below them the huge

bulk of the Tmnscontinental plane seemed a toy, five

miles below, as it swung slowly across the fields-—actually

traveling over six hundred an hour. They too seemed

almost motionless as the landscape swung slowly past

beneath them. Ai last Murey spoke.

"You are fight, Arcot. We will have to think of the

interplanetary aspects of this some day. Oh, isn'fthat

Chicago off tliere ? We had better start the vacuum gas

protector. Ajid I will turn the radio disturbance indicator

on to the general reception aerial till we see some signs

of action."

The three men forgot the impending danger of the

shortage of metals. There were a number of adjust-

ments to make, and these were quickly completed, while

the machine forged evenly, steadily ahead. The generator

was adj'tisted to the maximum efficiency, the various

tubes were tested separately, for though they were all

new, and each good for twenty-live thousand hours, it

would be inconvenient, to say the least, if one failed while

they were in action. Each tested perfect, and though

they could not hear tlie even hum of the generator behind

them, due to the approximate vacuum at this altitude,

they knew from the smooth functioning of the various

relays tliat governed it as the loads on it varied, that it

must be working perfectly, at something less than one-

iialf maximum rating. There was a reassuringly large

factor of safety in all parts o£ this macliine, whidi was a

good thing on an experimental machine, but left no factor

of safety for Mr. Average Citizen's pocket book, if put

on the commercial production in this form.

Steadily they flew on, waiting tensely for the first sign

of a glow from the tiny neon tube indicator on the panel

before Morey.

"This looks familiar, Dick," said Morey, looking about

at the fields and the low line of the blue mountains far

off on the western horizon. "I think it was about here

that we took our little nap in the "Flying Wheel Qiair,'

as the jjapers called it. It would be about here th—
LOOK! It is about here ! Get ready for action. Fuller. -

You're taldng the machine gun, I'll work the invisibility

disrujiter, and Arcot will run the ship. Let's go
!"

On the board before him the tiny neon tube flickered

duUy, glowed for a moment like a piece of red-hot iron,

then weut out. In a moment it was glowing again, and
then quickly its briUianee mounted till it was a line of

crimson. Quickly Morey snapped the switch from the

general radio disturbance detector to the beam receiver,

that he might locate the machine exactly, the receiving

set being arrirnged to pick up the signals emanating from
points ill the beam only, and the aame control kept the

projector of the indivisibility disrupter hi constant coor-

dination, so that tlie sighting of the receiver automatically

*Sin=E ihL.; stnrj. viai wrHtcn, a iiln(h jilmet wis discovered,
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directed the disrupter besiin at the same point. Quickly

the beam was scaining the sliy below tlieni, as it searched

for the plane of the Pirate. It was fiilly a minute be-

fore the neon tube flashed into life once more. The
pirate was flying just ahead of the big plane, very lilcely

gassing them. All around bim were the Air Guardsmen,
unaware that the enemy was sn near. As the disrupter

beam could be projected only about a mile, tliey would
have to dive down on the enemy at once, and an mstant

later the great plane beneath them seemed to he rushiiig

toward them at terrific speed.

The two radio beams were constantly kept focuwcd on
the plane of tlie Pirate. Whe:i tliey were about two miles

from tlie two machines below them, the neon tube blazed

tip brilliantly as the energy of the two machines clatihcd.

The Pirate was trying to maintain his invisibility, while

the rapidly growing strength of the machine above was
trying to batter it down, the resulting interference radiat-

ing a large aniomiL of energy,. The strength of Morey's

beam was growing at a tremendous rate, as the two ma-
chines approached at nearly three hundred miles an hour.

In a moment the ammeter connected with (lie disrupter

beam began to rise so rapidly it seemed dangerous, for

despite the ten-kilowatt set being iise<l to project the

beam, the rcsialance of the apparatus on board the pirate

ship was amazing. Now, however, there was a rapidly

solidifying clottd before them, as the interference of

the beam Morcy was sending broke down the molecular

oscillation that permitted the light to pass freely through

the machine. Stiddenly there was a circle of blue light

about the shadow form, and a moment later the ionized

air relapsed into normal condition as the pirate's appa-

rattts broke down under the strain. At once Morey shut

off his apparatus, convinced from the suddenness that

the pirate's apparatus had been blown out, the tubes

tmable to stand the strain of the larger tubes on board

their machine. He glanced up to look at the pirate as he

finished his job. He cried out in astonishment as Arcot

called to him, "Morey—^look at him go
!"

Morey was too late to see him go. Already the plane

had shot off with terrific speed. It had shot up and to

their left, at a rate of climb that seemed unbelievable

—

except that the long trail of Saining gas told the story

!

The plane was proi>elled by rockets ! The terrific accel-

eration carried it out of tlieir range of vision in an in-

stant, and as Arcot swung the ship to bring him again

within the range of the windows, they gasped in aston-

ishment, for already he was many miles away, a long

trail of flaming gas marking his swift flight I There was
a terrific wrench as Arcot threw on all the power he

dared, then quickly leveled the machine out. following

the pirate at lighting speed. He increased the accelera-

tion further as the men grew accustomed to the force

that weighed them down. Ahead of them the pirate was
racing along, but quicltly now they were overhauling him,

for his machine had wings of a sort ! They produced a

tremendoiTS amount of heiid resistance at their present

vek)city, for ah'cady the needle of the radio speedometer

had moved over to one mile a second, lliey were follow-

ing the fleet plane ahead at the rate of 3600 miles an
huiir. The roar of the air outside was a tremendous

wave of sotmd, yet to thein, protected by the vacuum of

the double walls, it was detectable only by the vibration

of the car.

And iffiturally the rarefaction of the air operated to

reduce the sound.

RAPIDLY tlic lead of the pirate's machine was cut

down, as their acceleration became greater. It

.seemed but a moment before he would be within range

of their machine gtm. Sutldenly he nosed down and shot

for the ground, ten miles below, with the full speed of

his machine. In an "instant Arcot had swung his machine
in a loop that held him close to the tail of the pirate.

The swift maneuvers at this speed were a terrific

strain on both men and machines—the acceleration

seemed crashing theni with the weight of four men, as

Arcott followed the pirate in a v.'ide loop to tlie right

that ended in a straight climb, the power rocket ship

standing on its tail, the rocket blast roaring out behind, a

Stream of fire a half mile long. It was climbing at a

speed that would have distanced any other machine the

world had ever seen, but the tenacious opponent behind

him clung ever tighter to the liny darting thing. He
had released great clouds of his animation suspending

gss. To his utter surprise, the ship behind had driven

right through it, entirely unaiFectedl He, who knew
most about tlie gas, had been unable to devise a material"

to stop it, a mask or a tank to store it, yet in some way
these men had succeeded ! -'Vnd that hurtling, bullet-

shaped machine behind! Like some miniature airship it

was, but with a speed and an acceleration that put even

his to shame I It could twist, turn, dive, rise and shoot

off on the straiglit-away with more Hashing speed than

his machine displayed. Time and again he tried com-
plicated maneuvers that strained him to the utmost, yet

that machine always followed after him!

There was one tliniy lo .iio. iu cmicr suaa: tiis rockets

would support him. In a straight ciunb ne snot up to the

blazing sun above, nui into siiao;. wniie rne rkv around

him grew black, an endor

around him. But ne naa eves lor omv one tiling, the-

shining car that was rising wiih more ihan equai sjjeed

behind him. He kmwv ne iiiiisi ne cnnujiiii^' over two

thousand miles an hour, vet the tracker came ever closer.

Just out of sighting range tor ciie macnme gun now . . .

in a moment . . . hut, she was faltering 1

Tlie men in the machine behind sat white-lipped, tense,

as the wliirling shocks of sudden turns at terrific speed

twisted the gyroscope seats around like pead in a rolling

ball. Up, down, left, right, the darting machine ahead

was twisting with unbelievable speed. Then suddenly

the nose was pointed for the zenith again, and with a

great column of flame shooting out behind him, he was
heading straight toward space 1

"If he gets there, T lose him, Morey !" said Arcot. The
terrific accdcralion of the climbing car seemed to press

them to their seats with a deadly weight. It was a

labor.to talk—but still the car ahead was shooting ahead

—slowly tliey seemed to be overhauling him. Now
that the velocities were perforce lowered by the effects of

gravity, and the air resistance of the atmosphere was
well nigh gone, only the acceleration that tiie human body

could stand was considered. The man ahead was pushing

his plane aliead with an acceleration that would have

killed many men I

Slowly the acceleration of the machine was tailing.

Ai-cot pushed the control over to llie last ampere, and
felt the slight surge, as greater power rushed throtigh the

coils momentarily. Soon this was gone too, as the gen-

erator behind faltered. The driving power of the atmos-

pheric heat was gone. More than sixty miles below tlieni

they could see the earth as a greenish brown surface,
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slightly convex, and fav to the east they could distin-

jjuish a silvtiry line of water ! But they hati iii> eyed but

tor the column of shooting liaiiie that represented the

Seeing raider ! Out in airle.^ space noW', he- was safe

from them. They could not follow. An:ut turned the

machine once more, pai-allel to the earth, watcliing the

plane above through the roof window. Slowly the

machine sank to the fifty-mil^ level, where there was

jusL suOicient air lo inaiiiiain it in efHcient operatiuiL

"Well, he beat us! But there is only one thing for us

to do. He must hang there on his rori:ets till u:e leave,

and wc can hang' here indciiniLely, if wc can only keep,

tliis cabin decently warn^ lie has no air to cool him, and
he has the stm. to warm him. The only thing; that is

wurryil^ liim rig'liL now is the heat of his rockets. But
he can throw moat of that out with tlie gases. Lord,

that's some machine! Th& principle is easy to see. He
utes his atomic hydrogen ntbrcd in the way he has, and

theieby can store, in very little space, a gaseous raalerial

that jields 100,000 calories for every two grams. He
can run a real machine on that! But eveittuallv his

rockets will give out, and down he wiil come, so we will

just hang here beneath him and—whoa—not so fast

—

he isn't going to ata.y there,, it seems ; he is angling his

ship off a bit, and shooting along, so llial, besides, holding"

himself up. he is making a little lomard progress. We
wiil have to follow ! He i.s g'oing to do some sjieeding, it

seeuis! Well, we can keep up to him, at our level."

"Dick, no plane ever made before would have stood the

terrific piills and 3'anks that his plane got. lie ivaa steer-

ing and twisting on the standard type air rudders, and
wfial strains he had! Tliat unique type of plane must
be extremely stJ"ong. I never saw one shaped like his

before, though—it is the obvious shape at that I It was
just a huge triangular arrowhead ! Did yon ever see one

like it?"

"Something like it^ yes, and so have you. Don't you
recognize. ihsX as the development ()f the old paper

gliders you used to throw ai'ound as a kid? It liaa the.

E^ime shape, the triang^dar wings with the point i:i the

lead, except that he undoubtedly han a slight curve to

the wings to increase the efhciency. I hope that man is

only a kleptomaniac, because he can be cured of tiiat,

and I can then hare a new laboratory partner. He hag

some exceeduigly intelligent ideas ! His idea of copying

the birds was good—except that he carried it too far.

The. idea of flying was good, hut the bird.=; have a method
ih.li man can't imitate. Tlic birds have flapping wings,

and their wings, are shaped to Vrork well when tliey flap.

Man tried for a while to make a machine that would flap

its wings. He generally got killed in the attempt.

Finally he decided to try having the wings there, j.ust as

the birds do, but not flapping them. He tried to- imitate

the bird in gliding flight. That was rather foolish, for

the birds' wings, ate made Lo flap, and wheit tliey ^ide.

they are using them for a secondary pturpose. Man stacds

on two jointed hone columns, carefully made and fitted

to,t',"sther witli some oi the most wonderful mechanical

features we know of. Why not build buildings, and
stand them on similar mechanisms? Simply because legs

liave only a secondary use in supportuig members. They
wei^e primarily desigtzed for locomotion.

"Similarly a bird's wings were designed for movement.
Then, too^ a rotary motion is so much more efficient tlian

a reciprocating motion. The wheel is heyvind a doubt

a better way to gel over ground than the leg. Why didn't

Nature use it? A wheel is not such a good thing to climb

trees with, and trees are very useful if a saber tooth

tiger happens to Ik in the neighborhood, Jivolutioit did

not favor it. Can yon imagine a bird with a propeller on
its beak ? The propeller i.s more cfBcicnt than tlie flapping

wing, but Nature couldn't use it—it was a matter of

design, Imagine, if you c?ji, a bird with a bone propeller

nn its Iieak—or somewhere, driven hy a bone crankshaft,

turned by muscles—muscles arranged hlie llie cylinders

of an engine! It just coiddii't be done. Nature had to ttse

the flapping wing,

"And man., seeing the bird fly, decided that was the

way tO' fly. He fomid he ccmldn't do it, hut it tixjk him
hundreds o£ years to hnd some othei- way than merely

appTOxin^Lating the bird.

"Do you rciTiemher how the little paper gliders of our

school days used to soai' and banlt and turn with perfect

control
;
they never stalled in the air, never stayed m. a

nose dive, never \vent into tail spins and were, structually

Strong enough to Ije made ol thin paper. The Eta;idai"d

and only figure that is used in bracing things anywhere
is the triangle ; it is the miit of .strengtli. It can't be

deformed as can a sc|uarev it is geomelcically belter. Why
not use it! No wonder the pirate's ship would stend

the strains he put on it, No wonder it makes an exrelient

glider. Of course it would.

"He is an ingenioiis man, but I wish he didn't store

ijuite so much hydrogen in his rocket tubes! It is ini-

bearably cold in here, and I can't sacrifice any power to

heat, it The rocket ship up tliere seems to be .gettii^g

more and more acceleration m the level. He has me
dropping steadily to get air to run the generator. He is

going fast enough !"

They followed beneath the pirate, faster and faster as

the rockets of the sliip Ijcgan to piiah it forward more
and more,

"Dick, why is it he didn't use all his. rockets, at first

instead of gradually inereasing the power this way?"
"li you were operating the ship, Morey, you w'ould

understand. Look at the speedometer a moment and see

if you can figure it out I"

"Huim—'1,5 miles per second—buzKing right along;

—

but I don't see what that—good Lord ! We never will

get him at diis rate! H(]w do you expect to get him?"
"I am slill ill the dark on that subject. But Arcot,

I wonder why it is that he doesn't have to use all his

rockets!" said Fuller.

"He is going 4.5 miles a second. When he reaches 5

miles a second he will never come down from iiis hundred
and fifty mile high perch. He mil establish an orbit!

He has so much cenlrilugal iorce already that he has

very little weight We are Eta>'ing right beneath hiui, so

we don't have much either. Well, there he goes in a last

HpurL Wc are falling behind prelly faal—there we. are

catching up now—no—we are just holding parallel!

He's done it! Look!"

ARCOT puHed out his. watch and let go of it. It

floated calmly in the air for a moment, then slowly

drifted back toward the rear of the rooaa. "I am usitig a
bit of acceleration—a bit more than enough to maintain

our speed. We are up high enough to make the air

resistance ahuost notiiing,, even at tliis velocity, but vfc

are held back enough to require some power, I d<Hi't

There was a low buzz, repeated twice. Instantly Moi'ey
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turned tlie dials of Ihe radio receiving set—again the call

si^Tial sounded. In a moment a voice came in—low, but
di.stiiicL Thu power seemed fading rapidly.—-aiii the Pirate—help if you can. Can yon get

outside the atmosphere? Exceed orbital speed and fall

out ? Am in an orbit and can't get out. Fuel reserve gage
stuck, and used all my rockets. No more power. Can
not slow dowa and fall. I.am running out of eumpresHcd
atr and the generator for this set is going—will take

animation ausjiending gas—will you be able to reach me
beiore entering night?"

"Quick, Morey—answer that ive v/ill."

"We will try, Pirate—^fhink we can make it
!"

"O, K.—power about—now "

The last o£ liis power had failed! The pirate was
marooned in space ! They had seen his rockets go out,

leaving the exhaust tube glowijig for a moment before it,

loo, was dark, and only the sun shining on the silvery

plane made it visible.

"We have to hurrj- if we want to do anything before

he reaches night! Radio the San Francisco fields that

we will be coming in soon, and we need a large electro-

magnet—one designed to work on about 500 volts D. C,
and some good sized storage cells; how many will have
to be decided later, depending on the room we will have
for them. I ^-ill start to slew down the ship now. We
arc somewhere west of tlio Hawaiians, I believe, but we
ought to be able to do tlie trick if we use all the power
we can."

Morey at once set to work with the radio set to raise

San Francisco airport. He was soon in communication
with them, and told them that he would be there in about

one hour. 'ITiey promised all the necessary materials;

also that they would get ready to receive the pirate wheii
he T,vas finally brought in to them.

^'Arcot," asked Fuller, "why don't you just circle

around and head back, taking advantage o£ your speed,

instead of killing it in one direction, only to develop more
ill tlie otiiei'?"

"The circle I would have to turn in would have to

have a thousand mile radius, because any smaller circle

would mean a centrifugal force that would be fatal to ua.

I will be able to turn soon, but I must slow down, first.

It wa.s nearer an hour and a quarter later that the

maclune fell to tlie great San Francisco landing field,

where the mechanics at once set to work bolting a huge
electro-magnet on the landing skids on the bottom of

the machine, 'ITie most serious problem was connecting

the terminals electrically without making holes in the hull

of the ship. Finally one terminal was grounded, and the

radio aerial used as the otiier. pullei' was left behind on
this trip, and a lar^ number of cells were installed in

every possible position. In the pnwer room, a hastily

arranged motor generator set was arranged, making it

possible to rvo the entire ship from the batteries.

Scarcely had these been battened down to prevent slid-

ing under tlie acceleiations necessary, tlian Arcot and
Morey were off. The entire operation had required but
fifteen minutes.

"How are you going to catch him, Arcot?"

"ni overtake lihii going west. If I went the other

way I'd meet him going at over 10 miles a second in

relation to his machine. He had the right idea. He
tiild me to fall out to him at greater than orbital speed.

J will go just witliin the eardi's atmosphere til! I get just

under him, holding myself in the air by means of a down-

ward aceeleration on the part of the regular lifting power
units. I am going to try to reach eight miles a second.

We will be overhauling him at three a second, and the

ship will slow down to the right speed in falling out to

him. We must reach him before he gets intu tlic shadow
of the eartli, though, for if he reaches 'night" he will be

without heaf, and despite the fact that he is in a suspended

aniiiiadon condition, he will die of cold. I think we can

reach liim, Dick !"

"I hope so. Those spare cells are all right, aren't tliey?

This acceleration is hard on anything. We mil I'ced

those! Tf they don't function when we get nut there,

we will fall clear oft into space I At eight miles a second,

we would leave earth forever 1"

"But Dick, I don't see !iow you can get eight miles

a second, when helium atoms at room temperature don't

move that fast. They won't drive a car tliat fast will

they?"

"Right you are Morey—hut for one fact. How fast

are helium atoms going at room temperature ? Earth goes

nineteen miles a second, so they must be going fast

enoi^h! They are always trj'ing to go just six or sevea

miles a second faster than we, no matter how fast we
go ! It will be willing to drive us at eight miles a second.

But we don't want to get too high and find the generator

won't give power enotigh to slow us down so we can fall,

nor iK)wer enough to pull lis down against centrifugal

force
!"

The ship vras accelerating steadily at the highest value

the men aboard could stand safely. The needle of the

speedometer was creeping steadily across the dial. They
were flying at a height of forty miles that they might

have enough air and still not he too greatly hindered

by air resistance. The black s!ty above them was spotted

with points of glowing light, the blading stars of space.

But as they flew along, tiie sensation of weight was
lost; they had reached orbital speed, and as the car

steadily increased its vdocity, there came a strange sen-

sation! The cajrlh loomed gigantic above them! Be-

low them slione the siui! The direction of up and

down was changed by the terrific speed, the needle of

the h^pcedometer was wavering at 7.8 miles a second.

Now it held steady!

"I thought you were going to take it up to eight miles

a second, Dick?"
"Air resistance is too great! I'll have to go higher 1"

At a height of fifty miles they continued at 8.1 miles

a second. It seemed hours before they reached the

spot where the pirate's machine should be flying directly

above them, and they searched the black sky for some
sign of the shining dot of light. With the aid of field

glasses they found it, far ahead, and nearly one hundred

miles above. Things here in the clear space were far

more visible than they would have been if seen through

the dull atmosphere.

"Well, here we go! I'm going to fall up the hundred

miles or so, till we are right on his path ; the work done

against gravity will slow us down a little, but I will have

to use tiie power units somewhat. Did you notice what

I did to them?"
"Yes, ihey were pEuiited a dull blaclc What was tlie

idea?"

"We will have no air, from which to get heat for

power nut here, so we will have to use sunlight. I am
using it now to slow us down as much as possible. That,

together with the air resistance and the energy needed
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for raising the car one hundred miles, will be enough ta

slow as down, I think!"

At last the tiny silver dot had ^own till it took on the

form of the plane it was. They were di-awiiig up to it

now, slowly, but steadily. At last the little machine was
directly- heneath them, and a .scant hundred yards away.

'iTiey had long since been forced tu run the machine on
the storage batteries, and now they apphed a little power
to the vertical power units. Sluggishly, as they absorbed

the sun's heat, the 'machine was forced Iowlt, nearer

to the machine below. At last a scant ten feet separated

them.

"All right, Morey."

THERE was a snap, as the temporary switch was
c!o.sed, and the current surged into the big magnet

on the keel. At onci; they felt the ship jump a little under

the impulse of the magnet's pull on the smaller machine.
In a moment the little plane had drifted up to the now
idle magnet, touclicd it Emd ivas about to bounce off, when
Morey again snapped the switch shut and the two
machines were locked firmly together!

"I've got him, Dick. Now slow it down till it falls.

Then we can go and wait for it. iJeir^ a glider, it ought

to be quite manageable!"

Now the energy of the power units on the roof of

the machine began to slow down tlie two machines, the

magnet grinding slightly as the momentum of the plane

was thrust upon it. They watched tlie speedometer needle

drop. The speed was sinking \-ery slowly, for the area

of the absorbing fins was not designed to absorb the sun's

heat directly, and was very inufficient. The sun was
indeed sinking below their horizon; they were just be-

ginning' to watch that curious phenomenon of seeing

dawn backward, when Uiey first struck air dense enough
to operate the power units noticeably. Quickly the power
was applied till the machines sank rapidly to the warmer
levels, tlie only governing factor being the tendency of

the glider to break loose from the grip of the magnet
At fifty miles the gencrELtor was started, and the

heaters in the car at once became more active. There
was no heat in the car below, but that was unavoidable.

They would try to bring it down to warm levels quickly.

"Whew, I'm glad we reached the air again, Dick. I

didn't tell you sooner, for it wouldn't have done any good,

but that battery was about gone! Wc hail something

like twenty amp-hours left! 1 am giving the recharge

generator all she will take. We seem to have plenty of

power now."
"I knew tlie cells wei'e low, but I had no idea they

were as low as that! I noticed that the magnet w:\5

weakening, but tliought it was due to the added air strain.

I am going to put the thing into a nose dive and let the

glider go down of itself. I know it would land con^ectly

if it had a cliancc. I am going to follow it, of course,

and since we aj-e over the middle of Siberia I think it

would be a good idea to .start back."

The trip back was necessarily in the lower levels of

the atmosphere, tliat the glider might be kept reasonably

warni. At a height of but two miles, in the turbulent

atmosphere, the glider was brought slowly home. Tt took

tiiem nearly twenty hours to go the short distance of

twelve thousand miles to San Francisco, the two men
taking tum.s at the controls. The air resi.stance of tlie

glider forced them to go slowly, they could not average

The

much better than six hundred an hour despite the fact

that the speed of either machine alone was o^-cr tivelve

hundred miles an hour.

At last the great skyscrapers of San Francisco were
showing on tlieir horizon, and thousands of private planes

started out to meet them. Frantically Arcot warned
them away, lest the air blast from their props tear the

glider from the magnet. At last, however, the Air Guard
was able to force them to a safe distance and clear a

lane through one of the lower levels of the city traffic

The great iield of the Transcontinental lines was j^acked

with excited meii and women, waiting to catch a glimpse

of two of the greatest things the country had heard oE

in the century—Arcot's molecular motion machine and
the Air Pirate

!

The landing was made safely in the ciicle of Air
Guard.sinen. There was a small hospital plane standing

beside it in a momept, and as Arcot's ship released it^ and
then himg motionless, soundless above it, the people

watched it in wonder and excitement. They wanted to

see Arcot perfonn; they clamored to see tlie wonderful

powers of this ship in operation. Air Guardsmen who
had wimessed the flying game of tag between these two
super-air-niachincs had iold of it tlnough the press and
over the radio,

"Come on, Morey, let's give them a real show, then

go home and sleep!"

"All right, Bill. The in^dsibility act ought to give

them a thrill
!"

There was a sliarp click as Morey turned on a switch

—

then from tlie crowd below came a mighty roar of amaze-

ment! The ship was gone! Gone completely in an in-

stant! They turned to each other in astonished inquiry,

and then came another cry of astonishment as it suddenly

appeared, hanging in the air a thousand feet above the

point of its disappearance! Then it began a series of

loops, turns, twists and maneuvers utterly impossible

to any other machine. It hung niotionlesa in the air for

an instant, then shot up toward the hot, mid-altenioon

sun with a speed that left the watchers gasping with

astonishment—and continued on its way to New York.

Two weeks later Arcot had a visitor from the West
Coa?!t—a handsome young man of about twenty-eight.

Morey was with Iiim at the time. The young vi.sitor

looked vatlier pale, but his sijc-feet-tliree made even
Morey look to his laurels!

"Well, I heard you were of fairly good size. Wade,
and it is no wonder we had such a whale of a chase

catching you !" said Arcot, smiling at him, "J ust think,

even old earth couldn't throw you doyra! We had to go
out and help bring ytm in! But, speaking seriously, J

hope you iiave brought your tilings with you, because if

you are willing T think tlie Transcontinental can afiord

to let me have a new Lab worker. Dr. Marsh aaya you
*vill be a great help to nie now! After looking over your
different pieces of apparatus, both at the Eock\' Moun-
tain Perch, as you called it, and in the plane, I am of the

opinion that we had better keep all the good rivals in the

family, so to speak. That was a neat piece of work on
the storage of atomic oxygen ! Is it all right for you to

get the old head to work so soon?"
"Dr. Marsh seemed lo think so. Dr. Arcot, and I am

not in the habit of forcing opportunity to bruise his

knuckles! I am witli you!" But if the idea fur the

Atomic Hydrogen storage comes through——

"

End.
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f countless sea-fowl, and cupabte of supporting the livca

of such castaways as ourselves indefiiiitely. Bui we were
not doomed to remain for long marooned upon the

FrailcH, as thuy were called. A week after we had
landed, a Portuguese whaling adioonc:r passed within

sight ; she saw our signals, tacked in close to shore, and
an hour later we were all safe abcard and bound for

P'ayal, where we arrived without other advcnturis.

Professor Humiston and Sir Esnie are still on friendly

terms, but each still feels that the other is a bit off,

thoi^li they never mention nor allude to the matter.

All references to their strange experiences are tabooed,

but on the subject of wild game preservation, they

are entirely In accord. And as neither remembers any-

thing whatsoever in regard to that strange, mysterious

force we called Esmeism, and, as all of its discoverer's

rccordd, instruments, data and other material were lost

with the Loch Lovcrn, the world has never learned tlic

truth. Sir Esme still believes his \-acht was destroyed by

a terrific atmospheric disturbance—a local cyclone or

tornado—^and Professor Humistoti is eon\dneed that the

same whirlwind wrecked the Santa Ines. And never,

since that first day when we had taken refuge on the

derelict, have I attempted to disabuse their minds of

their halluciiiations nor have I tried to recall the past to

And aoinedmcs, wiien I am with my two friends, I

begin to have doubts myself, I begin to have most dis-

turbing thoughts and to wonder if, by any posBibiUty,

it is 1 who have the hallucinations ; if the whole memory
of Sir Esme's weird and amazing experiments, the search

for the Eameismic areas, the fate of the yacht, are not

all figments of my imagination, the residt of the strain

of my experiences. Always, when such half-formed

doubts as.sail me, I seek out Hobson, who is now a

paunchy, prosperous waterman at Great Marlo^™ on the

Thames, where he does an excellent business renting

punts and canoes. And over glasses of ale in the cozy

little pub he keeps beside the river, we talk over old

limes aud the loss of the Loch Lovern, and I feel vastly

relieved and qtiite reassured when Hobson confirmi? my
memory of what wc saw.

"Lor' love ye!" he exclaims, "jDidn' I see her with

me own eyes, aflyin' 'round an' 'round like a carotisel

at a fair, with a hill o' water 'ncath her keel, an' nigh

onto a cable's length o' thin air twixt her an' the sea?

Aye, sir, a rtim sight as ever was, thoi.-^h I ne'er men-
tions of it to no one, bein', as did I, tliey'd he callin'

of me a blooniin' liar an' laugliin' at it for a sailor's.yarn,

Bttt me an' you knows what we seen, sir, an' no denyin'

of it. An' 'twas that as made me give up the .'iea an'

tyke up with tliis here, Tliat an' mem'ry o' Cap'n Isbis-

ter an' me mates gone to Da^-y Jones in that devil's ov/n

giddy-go-roimd. And how's Sir Esme, sir, an' yon
professor cliap ivhat was Harvey afore the Loch Lovern

come to a end, sir?"

The End
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J^EPTUNE is nearly three thousand millions of miles from the sun, but that does

not necessarily mean that some kind of life is absolutely impossible on it- It may

be, of course, if there are irilelliffent beings on that planet, that they in their turn are

convinced that even the earth is uninhabitable because it must be so unendurably hot,

being so close to a great heat-giving mass. Creatures may inell have evolved on that

. distant planet to fit "with the conditions there, just as hutnan beings, as we know them,

are adapted to our particular atmosphere. At any rate, this well-knoisn author gives

us a picturesque and striH?ig idea on this subject, and in this second instalment con-

tinues his tale of Neptunian life and intelligence at an accelerating pace—almost

equal to the increase of rotatory speed these creatures are forcing on our sun. From
their point of view, these extraordinary creatures feel justified in threatening all the

nearer planets. It seems inevitable, hoioever thai our view on earth should differ.

Illustrated by WESSO

WHAT "WENT BEFOHE
WHEN tlin si^ieiilific wocid uoiiliriii.. Dr. Marliii'h iili:.etviilli»js on Ilw

alacmiagl; peiceptilila incre^Ee in the rolalnrf cpend of tlis eaa,
matuta have viken a ecrioua iuth. DDring a CDnCerence oL lite capitcl,

Bt wbich s uambcr of eminenl aBtronamen are preaeai, vucl^iig the«rie*

Bre proponoded lu (c the eoiisc of this acecleratine ipecd and its cflert

on tho Eurtb. They nro rapvinecd thnt l!ic rouse, -wbnlcvcr it rany be.

Is on NcptnDe, nnil i!ib

The impumiLlc
erlmps iind a

r ia Luill und sutStleJ
Bcientisle

—

Dta, Marlin,
VLiluly, Knnd^ll Maitham—and Hant, vha is in report od the
Gndinits ncd th/i trip. Hunt is the [claior al the HDry. FoDr epace-

ivulkere, gpecially designed to be used by ibe men oulclde or ihc epace-

fllec in iniarplanotary spaco in mse of QO cmcrscnpv, arc bIbo inclndcd
among Iho accr€9oricii.

Ail goew vi-n until tlir f^iiuc^-fliiir reuchEs iLe asteroid loaa, vihi-.te

lh«y an: in nnmi nam danger. Tliey etcape with only mioai: dam-
ages, which the; lepuir in open epaca by meanE. of tbo pBCa-H'Bl]ier&
A cumpiiratively short time later ibey come within ihe ntmosphtre of

Neptune, and find ibat plunEi'g tartace compleidy covered by a metal
roef. They EO flIonK and shore this roof. nnlU titer come to a cftcnlar

openint;, thron^h ivhicb Ihcy enter. Ones hcncalb the melal abiclil,

they SCO vnsl curapnrtiaEnl.citLEs wilh eounlle*^ slrange Btn.elureB. They
deiuda to seuarate, no Marlin and Hunt, in tha spaca-ivalkeris. veuluca

n about Neplune anil the disk-like beii
bitanta of if

'

the BpBce.9!iip attackod by I . , _ . _ . . _

Thoy conliimc on rhoir Wiiy. beraouning ihc tnss of tJioir friends, hnt

org diiicoveced by some of theec diek-like crealurun, who, initnxdiaiely

nftar iha foreiuasl one nlteis a etaccato ciy, ffing tLemwlFes alruiiihi

forward upon Matlin and Qdiii.

CHAPTER VII

The Giant Ray

THE minute that followed was a grotesque

whirl of swilt action, a desperate reeling

struggle between Marlin and mc tasizd in our
great space-walkers, and the great disk-

bodied Neptunians. Even as they had leaped
upon ua, we had shot to one side, had tp-'oi^ht doira upon
the foremost of them the great steel bars carried in our
pincer-like metal hands, and had ,'ient two of them crum-
pling to the black paving with a tliick green Hqiiid oozing
from their Khattered bodies. T!:e remainder, though,
were upon us before we conld strike again, and thiai as
they gripped ns I could see tlic Neptunians who had been
worlting in the adjoining compartment come rimning
toward the combat, to assist tiieir fellows. So that
though Marlin and I struck out with desperate fury
at the monstrous creatures with the great metal jointed
arms of our space-wallrers. they had in a moment more
with their numberless UijiLh fettered our arms and torn
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the bars from our grasp, holding us then niotioiiless and
helpless.

Thus held, part of the creatures Kteppecl back frorfi iis,

and then we heard one ol them, who bore a single,

crimson-circle device upon his metal dress or annor,

litter a staecato order to the others. At once four of

them drew from their armor the long tubes we had
noted there, and trained them upon us, I knew, in-

stinctively, that those tubes held some deadly force lilfe

that with which the cylinders had attacked onr space-

flier ill the haltlc in mid-air. Later I- was to learn tliat

the tubes could release a force-ray similar to that used

for propulsion by our space-flier and by the cylinders

—

a force-ray so concentrated into a pencil-like beam thai,

instead of merely pressing against whatever it struck,

it pierced whatever it touched with terrific force, riving

it asunder. Knowing the deadliness of the tubes, I

looked for iastant annihilation.

But it was evidait in a moment that it was only as a

precaution that the tubes were held upon us. For now,
vvhile a half-score of. the Neptimlans held Marhn and

me firmly by the arms of our space-walkers, the one who
hud gi-ven tlie order came closer' to us, clambered witlr his

powerful multiple limb.5 upon tlie top of my space-walker,

and gazed in through its vision-windows at me. To hoc

those bulging, glassy and insect-like eyes outside lire

window so close to my own struck me throtigh -with a

chilling horror greater than anything I had yet felt.

I saw that the creature had discerned me inside the space-

walker, had assured himself that creatures of life yet

different from himself occupied the two cylinders. For

in a moment he had clambered back down to the ground,

and then as he-uttered another sharp order, the creatures

that held lis were dragging us forward, toward the door

of Uie compartment into which we had looked before.

Through diat low door they dragged us in our spaee-

walkers,andacrosstheadjoiiiing compaitment toward one

of the great upright cylinders resting there. In another

moment the Ncptuniaus had puikd us inside the door of

that cylinder into its dark opening, and I saw the one who
had given the orders following, with a half-dozeu of his

fellows. The others were dispersing tn the other cylin-

ders, and iu a moment tiie door ol our own slid clanging

shut behind us. Then there was a hissing and throbbing

of strange machineiy in the dark interior of the cylinder

about u5, and at the same nionient the leader of the Ncp-
tunians motioned to us to emerge from our space-

walkera, having removed their own glowing ball-heaters.

T think that both Marhn and I hesitated for a long

mtmicnt before Cuniplying with that command, yet we'

saw that upon us still were trained the tubes of the four

Neptunians who guarded us, so reluctantly we threw

open the lower doors of the space-walkers and emerged
from them. As we did so, forgetful for the npment of

the strange creatures about us, we gazed in amazed in-

terest around us. The huge cylinder's interior, we saw,

was divided into ' a half-dozen compartments by metal
floors or ceilings set at intervals of ten or twelve feet

from its bottom to its top. A light metal ladder ran

up through openings in all of the those floors or divisions,

and up that ladder now a few of the many-limbed Nep-
tunians were hurrying t-oward the upijer compartments.

We ourselves were standing, with the Neptunian leader

of the red circle-in signi.n, in the lowest or bottom com-
partment of tlie cylinder, his four tube-armed guards and
a half-dozen green disk-bodied luonstera about us.

That lowest compartment held great gleaming-cased

mechanisms, from which came the throbbing that we had
already heard, and that was so exactly similar to the

throb of our space-flier's generators as to remove all

doubt but that these were the similar generators of the

cylinder. As otir eyes roved about thein the Neptunian
leader uttered a staccato command, at the same time

pointing witli one of his seven limbs, up toward the

ladder. His meaning was unmislakabie, and at once
Marlin and I stepped toward the ladder and began to

climb upward on it, the tubes of the four watchful guards
just beneath us as they followed. As we passed up that

ladder, through the Upper sections oi the cylinder's in-

terior, I saw vaguely the things within those sections.

One of them held the dissembled parts of the great
cogged meclianisms we had seen them tailing down and
storing inside the cylinders. Another two or three sec-

tions held similar dissembled parts of differing machines
that had evidenriy been taken from another part of the
dead vast compartment-city beneath. We passed up
through sections that held supplies and strange tank-Iilce

affairs, that seemed not unlike the batteries of our own
space-flier, and then were climbing tip into the topmost
section of rhe cylinder. This was a section whose top
and walls were set with so many windows as to make
its sides seem ciuitc transparent. And this topmost
section, in which a pair of Ne])tuiiians already were
standing, was quite apparently the control-section.

For at its center rose from its lloor a tliick metal pillar

or standard, upon the top and sides of which were set a
battery of dozens of small green studs, and around tliis

were strange seats in which the two waiting Neptiinians
were now taking their places. As Marlin and I climhpri
into that Uppermost section, the guards and the leader of
the disk-bodied Neptimians behind us, we gazed won-
deringiy about, at the central control-standanl and at

the strange graduated scales with moving dots of light

upon them, that were set here and there in the walls
and that seemed recording instruments of one kind or
another. Then the crimson-marked leader Iiad given
utterance to another sharp succession of snapping sounds,
a swift command, at the same time motioning us to the
side of the circular room, where were similar low, strange
seats." In these we seated ourselves, the four Neptunians
who watclicd us taking places on either aide of us, raid

then as the leader took the remaining seat at the controi-
slandard, we saw one of the other two seated there reach
forth with strange quick limbs and touch a number, of
the studs iu swift succession.

At once the. great throbbing o£ the generators or
mechanisms in the cylinder's lowest section intensified,

anrl as Marhn and I gazed quickly outward through tlie

windows about us we saw that now the other cylinders
in the compartment were all closed and throbbing hke
this one. I'hen, as one of the Neptunians at the control-
standard touched another stud, the cylinder in which
we were rose swiftly upward end out of the great hlack-
walled compaitmcnt, rose up smoothly over tlie dead
compartment-city hito the pale light of the Neptunian
day, followed at once by the three other cylinders. The
dim day about us was already waning, fading, as night
crept across -fliis huge world of silence and death, with
its ceaseless rotation, but there remained still enough-
light for us to see far across the mighty maze nf compart-
ments that was the deserted and dead city. Aiid now
acros.s that city the four cylinders were rushing, racing
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over it in horizontal position, tlie strange seats upon
whicli we and the Neptiinians were seated swinging in

gimhal-like frameworks as the cylinder hwung thus from
vertical to horizontal.

OVER the hiige compartment-city ottr four cylinders

flashed, then slowed and halted, as up fnini anotlicr

point ill it rose lour more cylinders, the {our that we had

seen land in a different part of it, and whose occupants

liad discovered and captured us. Then all of the eight

great cylinders, our own in the lead, were rising sharply

upward, up toward the opening in the vast root above,

through which we had seen them come. As they shot

Up toward it, Marlin and I, glancing down and hackward,

could see, -even as we had seen from our space-flier, the

vast Lxtent of the dead and deserted c.ompartmerit-city,

with its mecljanisms and huge globes and high black inter-

secting walls lying now in such dusty silence and death.

Yet it waa only for a moment that we glanced hack

toward it, for now our eight cylinders were flashing up
through the round openuig in the huge roof, and out over

that" vast roof, seeming solid metal from above, that

covered all of mighty Neptune. ^"ViiJ as wc flashed over

it, now, I found for the first time opportunity to whisper

to Marlin, heside me.

"Tliey're leaving Neptune I" I whispered. "AVhere

can they he going, Marlin ? And wliat has happened to

.VVIiitcIy and Randall ?"

He shock his head, answered in tire same low tones.

"AVhitely and Randall have escaped, I hope. They had a
small start on their pursuers—they may have eluded them
here above Neptune "

We were abruptly silent as llie guards glanced sus-

piciously toward us with their bulging multiple eyes.

And as the great cylinder and those behind shot on, tlie

huge metal roof of Neptune below and the vast "vapor-

masses of its dense atmosphere stretched above us, I

wondei'ed if ever incu had found themselves in this

position that now was ours. Captured by monsti"ous

disk-bodied beings of horror imutterable, Sashing with

tliem above the vast roof that sheathed Neptune and its

dead, deserted and colossal compartment-city, to a des-

tination of which we could not dream! And as that

thought passed, another came, and I remembered the

great mission that had brought us" out here to the terrors

of mighty Neptrme, our great flight outi\'3rd to find and
put au end to Uie huge force-ray tliat was stabbii^ across'

the solar system and turning the sun ever faster, with

every day bringing it nearer to the division that meant
doom for almost all its universe. What chance was ours

to- accomplish that mission now, separated and captured

as wc were, not kmiwing even from what source the

great ray was issuing, from what sti'ange place these disk-

bodied beings had come and to whicli they were now
returning?

1 was aroused from my silent despair, though, by a
low exclamation from Marlin, and looked Up to see that

the cylhiders of which our own was foremost had now
halted, hanging midway betiveen metal roof beneath and
great vapor-masses above. Then down from above I saw,

ilrOpping quickly toward us, three other, cylinders .similar

to tlie eight, three cylinders at sighL of which my heart

beat suddenly faster. For it had been three cylinders

that had pursued Whitely and Randall in the space-ilier

!

Tensely I watched as the three drove down amoi^ our

eight, and then one of them had shot suddenly close to

the cylinder in whicli we were, hanging beside it so that

its low door-opening was directly touching tlie door-

opening uf our own. There was a clang of metal beneath

as the doors of both cylinders slid aside. They fitted so

closely against each other that no colder air from without

could enter into tlic warmed interior of the two cylinders.

Then from the other were coming into our own cylinder

three Neptunians who climbed swiftly up into the top-

section in which we were, while Marlin and I watched

tliem in indescribable suspense.

As they came up into the uppermost section they

Ejxike in rheir sharp, staccato talk to tbe Neptunian leader

of the crimson-circle insignia, making reiion tn him, it

was apparent. But it was not to their snapping speech

that Marlin and T gave our attetition, but to the things

they carried in tlieir grip, and which they were showing

to the leader. Those tilings, I saw with a start of horror,

were some shattered and crumpled plates of raetal, great

flat metal plates Lliat I recognised immediately as being

of otu- space-flier's ' faceted sides! And they also held

a broken, twisted metal thing that I recognized in-

staxiOy as one of the space-flier's smaller liquid-oxygen

tanks ! I needed not to understand the strange speecb of

the Neptunians in that moment to understand what the

three were reporting. For those shattered fragments of

tlie space-flier told the tale with terrible clearness.

"Whitely and Randall!" It WTis Marlm's whisper of

horror beside me. "They were catighl by those pursuing

cylinders—^T,'ere annihilated by their rays— !"

"\"\'hitely and Randall I felt my \-oice choke

then, as 1 gazed at those last fragments of the spare

flier's wreckage, mtitely testifying to the end which out

friends liad met witli beneath the shattering rays in their

space-flier somewhere in the cold, vast vapor-masses

above us.

Wlutely—cool and detached and steady, stirred to pas-

sion by nothing- save some unprecedented physical phe-

nomenon, considering with curious, impersonal eyes eacli

new peril tliat had c{mfronted us; and Randall—widi

his sunny hair and eager young courage and unfailing

sense of fnn ; it was as though they had risen before me
in that moment, when we saw at last wdiat death had

overtaken them and otir space-flier there in the chill

clouds of mighty Kepnme. T felt Marliu's stejidying

hand on my shoulder and knew Hiat he was sounding

similar depths of despair. P'or wifli Wliitely and Randall

gone, with our space-flier and with ourselves captured

and hold by these monstrous disk-bodied NepLmiians

who yet seemed not of JSfeptune, our cliance to halt tlie

great doora-ray that was radiating toward the sun, our

chance even to return lo earth witli word of. tlie position

and nature of that ray's source, was gone also

!

Through tlie despair tliat had sunken upon me I was
aware, in a moment, that the throbbing of the cylinder'.s

great generators had waxed again in intensity. Already

the three Neptunians, wdio had reported tlie destruction

of the space-flier, had returned to their own cylinder,

which had separated from ours, and now the whole eleven

cylinders, our own in the lead, were i-acuig forward once

more, were shooting forward between the great vapor-

masses above and the vast metal roof below. At im-

mense and mounting speed they shot forward, a dull

roar of wliistling air comlug to us from without and in

a riioment the pale, dim light about us liad begun to

change to dusk, to darkness, as we shot oil. For the

eleven cylinders were racing around the surface of Nep-
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tune toward the side o£ it are^ay horn the sun at the

moment,- aad as they entered the, shjLde of that sitlu they

were plunging (hrougli Lhe eternal nia;ht. iSut as the

cylinders shot on they seemed to need no 'ight or star

to g'liide them throng'h the deep darlaiLss, tliuugh all that

was visihle way ail occasior.al gUntiiig of the great metal

rool below.

On we shot througli that deep darkndhp anrl thi;re

roie in me'a sudden thought that roused me a liltle from

tlie despair thar held Marlin and me. Could ii he that

upon that other side there stijl remained a remnant of

thoir raci:? A remnant oE rhe race, Uiat once had built

the mighty compartment-city that eovei'ed- all Nepttme
and the vast roof that shielded it, hut that now occupied

hut a small part of the huge city? Was it from Nep-
ttine's other side, thenj tlmt the giant force-ray had

stahbed toward the sun? Yet how could that be sti,

liow could that great ray be shot out from any point of

Neptune unceasingly as it was, when each twenty hoitrs

the great planet tumLd on its axis, when for half of that

twenty hours whatever- point that was the ray's source

\VonIc[ be turned away from the sun instead of toward it ?

WITH tense interest Marllii and I gazed ahead into

the darkness through whjcli our cylinders were
rushing', while at the controi- standard the leader and the

oQier two Nepttaiiaiis manipulated the lorce-rays that

were propelling onward the cylinder in which we were.

At last, after some minutes nf this rushing flight nf im-

jTiense velocity, the cylinders seemed to slow dow^u, Lo

pause. Looking out I could discern the surface of the

gigafitie metal roof below us, just showing itself to us

by a little glint of light here and tlierc Iruiii it, and in

that moment Marlin and I waited in suspense tor the

cylinders to sink down toward and through it, to what-

ever pl£tce upon Neptune's other side it was that held

the. remainder of their strange races, since by then, we
knew, wc were at Uiat side of Neptune almost exactly

opposite the eun. Only a moment the cylinders slowed

and paused, and then were leaping thvotigh the air again

at mounting speed. But instead of flashing downward-
toward the great roof, they were flashing upward!
Upward they were shooting, up through the dense air

and straight into tlie great vapor-masses iliat loomed

above us ! Through those great clouds they were racing

then, driving- upward throtigh them as through a darlv-er

darknesSj and then sitddenly had shot up and out from
them, up and out into tlie clear raid thinner air of

Neptime's atmn.sphcre's outermost limits. Behind our

cylix^ders Uius lay the htlge, vapor-wreathed planet, shut-

ting out by its vast btil'k all sight of the stm's distant little

disk of fire, or of the greater planets. But before us

tliere stretched once more the black vatilt ol space, un-
folding itself to our eyes for the first time since we had
ventured down through those shrouding vapors-to Nep-
titne's surface.

Brightest in that black void there shone, before and
somewhat above us, Triton, the moon of Neptune. It

"was almost wliite in color, tinged with tlie pale green of

great Neptune, about whicii it moved, and seeming of

[he same siaie to our eyes as earth's own moon. Beyond
and all about it, though, there flamed the great stai's,

seeming- the same to oiu- eyes here at die solar system's

outermost limits as they had seemed to v.h when far

within it, at eartii. The great field of stars and star-

dusters that was Sagittarius,- straight ahead and upward.

the irregular jiarallelogram of Capricorn's stars, to the

left, the throbbing' crimson heart and jeAveled menacing

claws of Scorpio, to the right—all seemed to our eyes

as they had sitemed when v.'C had started—^liow long ago

it seemed!—out from earth toward .^eat Neptune, that

lay now behind us. Yet now, with Neptime behind us,

our eleven cylir.ders were flashing fur'ivard with greater

and greater speed, were licLslung out apparently from the

solar system's last outpost into the vast void of inter-

stellar space

!

"They're going on—agoing out from Neptune into outer

space!" i exclaimed to Marlin, as we gazed ahead, trans-

fixed.

But suddenly he shook his liead, pointing ahead aiid

upward, for now the cylinders were flashing upward as

well as forward. "It's Triton they're heading toward!''

he said. '"'Triton—Neptune's single moon!"
"Triton !" I exclaimed, thunderstruck with amazement,

"Then—then—it must be on Triton that the remaiini^

Neptunians now arel"

,
Ttiton-! For it was up toward it, up toward the white,

green-tinged moon of Neptitne that shone, dully in the

black vault above and ahead of us, that the eleven cylin-

ders, our own in tlic lead, were heading! And as they

shot out of the last limits of the atmosphere of Neptune,

as they flashed forward at swiftly mounting speed still

toward the moon, I could hut stare at it in amazement,

Triton! It was from It, then, tliat there had come these

strange disk-bodied Neptunians who had captured ua,

who had aj-inihilated our space-flier and out friends. It

was on Triton, then, that there must remain 'whatever

Neptunians still were left of those who had built the vast

compartment-city that covered all the surface of Nepttme
itself, who had shielded it v/ith that gigantic floating roof

that enclosed all the mighty planet. Yet why had they

deserted their vast compartuieut-eiLy, their great world

of Neptune ? Wiy had 'they left that world for the single

moon of Neptune, so much .smaller in sine? And the

giant force-ray that was shooting across space to the

sun, turning it ever faster, was it from Neptune then or;

Triton that that colossal ray was radiating?

It seemed to rae that these questions were spinning

in my head in a kaleiduscopie whud of enigmas, as our

throbbing cj'linder and the ten beliiud it shot on and
-upward at a great slant toward the dull -gleaming sphere

of Triton. Marlin, beside inc, was staring ahead oli-

viotisly as much mystified as I was, while the fOLir Nep-
tunians ranged on either side of lis kept their ceaseless

watch upon us. The other three sat still at the central

control-standard, directing the cylinder on its rush out
from Neptune, toward its moon. And now, that mooa!

grew larger aliead of us and above ns, a strangely-gleam-

ing sphere that seemed still very sma^U, in comparison
with the huge pale green disk of mighty Neptune that

loomed behind us.

I knew, though, that Triton wa5 of the same approx-

imate size as earth's own moon, and revolved aromid the

great planet at the same approximate distance as earth's

own moon, roughly a quarter of a million miles. As we
had noted from our apaee-flicr in flashing out toward
Neptrtne, its moon was now behind the great planet, that

is on the other side of it from the sun, but due to the

sharp inclination of the- plane of Triton's orbit arotmd
Neptune, it was so much higher than its great planet in

space ad to malte it possiljle to see the single moon, even
from Neptune's sunward side. And now as our e!e\-en
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cylinders shot toward it, it was spreading out across

the black vault of the heavens he.fore and above us, until

at last we were within a few thousand miles of it and
the speed of the cylinder was perceptibly decreasing be-

neath the controls of the throe at the central standard.

Smoothly the cylinder, and the ten behind it, slowed,

until they were. racing forward at a comparatively low

velocity. Triton's dull-gleaming sphere filled the heavens

before us. Behind aiid s. little below the great green

disk of Neptune, belted with the vast doud-masses of its

iminense atmosphere, loomed almost as great as ever to

our eyes. And far beyond it tVierc burned the sun's

Icight little disit, just above the huge sphere of Neptune,

and \'isible to iis through the thinner vapors of Neptune's

uppermost atmosphere. We turned back toward the

nearer world o£ Triton. As the cylinders rushed on
toward it, all the suspense of expectation and mystery

that had been ours since our first arrival at the strange

dead world of Neptune gripped us now with renewed

power. And as Marlin and I stared ahead we were
aware that the cylinders were dropping, swinging about

our pivoted seats and dropping toward the surface o£

Triton that seemed now to gleam beneath us.

Toward it we smoothly shot, and a^i Marlin and I

gaied intently down we saw tl%at there were below

none of the great cloud-masses that wreathed the surface

of mighty Neptune. Instead was only a smooth and
Strangely gleaming surface that we could but vaguely

glimpse, and the sight of which made my -heart pound
in sudden anticipation. Could the thing be—could it be

tliat here upon Triton as upon Keptune — ? But my
wonde-ring speculations were cut abruptly short by reality

as we shot lower toward tlie surface of Triton, as that

surface came clearly at last to the eyes of Marlin and
myself, bringing involuntary exclamations of amazement

from us. For tliat surface was metal! Triton was
shielded on all sides by a giant mela! roof similar to

that which enclosed great Neptune itself 1

DOWN toward tliat mighty roof our eleven cylinders

were rushing. When they seemed just above it,

they halted their drop and raced along above it, around

Triton's \-as:ly curving surface. As they did so, Marlin

and I, gazing downward, saw that the vast roof that

shielded Triton appeared to be, from above, of the same

dark metal as tliat vAich protected Neptune, and that

it extended away without break or seam as far as we
could see over the big moon's surface. And as our

cylinders flashed above it, around the world's surface,

we were aware that Triton had an atmosphere even as

had its great parent world, since from outside was coming

the dull roar of air against tlie speeding cylinder. It was
a fact startling enough, but at that moment it was driven

from our minds by a thing more startling still.

For as wc flashed thus around Triton's sunward side,

Marlin suddenly uttered a hoarse exclamation, pointed

ahead and to the left. I gazed in that direction instantly

and for a moment saw nothing unusual, but then as the

cylinders flashed on I saw that in that direction was what
seemed a great round opening in the smooth, dark metal,

a titanic circular opening that must be miles across. Up
out of that opening was rising what seemed at first glance

a vast cylinder of pale light that sprang straight up and
outward from the gigantic opening, and that was only

visible for a short distance above that opening, fading

swiftly into invisibility as it shot out into the gulf of

space from Triton. Instinctively my eyes followed the
fading length of that mighty beam outward, and then
as they did so I felt sudden, a^ved understanding rie-'

scending upon me and stared with Marlin toward the
giant pit and its great ray in stunned silence. For that

giant ray was pointing straight into the great gulf of
space, toward the tiny, fiery disk of the distant sun!
"The giant force-ray 1" Marlin whispered. "The great

force-ray that's turning the sun ever faster—and that

we came out here to find!"

"And pointing straight toward the sun!" I exclaimed..

"Pointing through Neptune's upper atmosphere toward
the sun

!"

For we could see now lhat.the giant ray, visible only

there at its stiflrce, must indeed be cleaving through the

upper limits of great Neptune's atmosphere as it reached
across the great gulf toward the sun. For since Triton
was on the other side of Neptune from the sun, was
on its outward side, the great green sphere of Nepttme
lay almost between tlie Sun and Triton, llie big moon being
high enough above the great planet, though, due to the

inclination of its orbital plane, to make the sun visible

to it through the upper readies of Neptune's vast atmos-
phere. Througli that atmosphere, therefore, we knew,
the giant force-ray must be driving on its path across

the solar system toward tlie sun, hurtling across the gulf

to strike against that spinning sun's edge with terriiie

pressure and to spin it ever faster toward that day of
division and doom that was mardiing relentlessly upon it

!

But as our cylinders now swept nearer toward the

giant lorce-ray and the pit from whidi it stabbed np
and outward, Marlin and 1 were starii^ obliquely down
into that vast pit. Seen from the side as we saw it,

the tremendous opening seemed only like a mighty well

of metal, from which the colossal pale force-ray, almost

as great in diameter as the huge pit,' stabhed. We could

see, however, that set near the great pit's top at regular

intervals around its cJirving wall were what seemed metal

cube-like rooms, which were set on the pit's smooth
curving wall. They were a score in number, those out-

julting metal cubes, and from slits in their walls came
Ueht from within, and glimpses of stud-covered walls

and Neptunians moving about them. We Itnew, without:

doubt, that those twenty cubes held within them the

unthinlcably complex controls of this mighty force-ray

that was destroying the solar system!

But now our cylinder and the ten that drove close

behind it were passing the vast pit, the huge force-ray.

I noted that they took extreme care to pass pit and mighty
ray at a respectable distance, and knew, too, the reason
fur it, knew that any luckless cylinder that blundered into

that colossal out-stabbing ray would be driven instantly at

terrific speed and force out through the solar system and
into the sun diat the ray was striking! So that it did

not surprise us that the cylinders veered far to the

side of the huge ray, picking up speed once more when
they had passed it, and racing on around Triton's metal-

shielded surface and through the cold, dense atmosphere
outside it But as the (flinders drove on the eyes of Mar-
lin and myself now were tTirned backward, back toward
that gigantic pale ray of awful force that shot ceaselessly

up and out from that vast pit in Triton's metal side.

"We've found it—the great ray we came out here tO-

find—the source of that ray," I exclaimed to Marlin,
"but we've found it too late ! Whitely and Randall and-

the space-flier annihilated—^we captured "
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He bent toward me, "Keep yotiT courage up. Hunt,"

he said. "We may have a thtincc yet lo get free—to get

away frcm this world of Triton before they take iis down

inside it
"

"But what— ?" I began, when willi a gesture he cut

me short. "No more now, Hunt—the guards are watch-

ing. But be ready to act if a chance shows itself, for

once down in Triton, we'll probably have no chance."

I saw that the four disk-bodied Nepttmians who sat

about us and guarded tis were indeed watching us closely

now with their strange bulging eyes, so gave over lor the

moment our wliispered conversation, tliough with a slight

gleam of hope. Glancing back again toward tiie great

force-ray that was almost invisible beliind US as the

eleven cylinders raced on arotuid 'I'riton's metal surface,

I was aware that Marlin was staruig back toward it also,

intently, shaking his head a little, as though puszled by
someLbing concerning that giant beam of force. In a

moment he turned his attention ahead. Our cylinders

now were flashing around Triton from its sunward side

to its dark side, and as we nished on Marlin and I could

see that to all appearances Triton was not rotating, or

at least not above a low rate o£ speed. Then as we
entered into Hie deeper shadow of the dark side, the

sun'.s little disk vanishing behind us as we shot around

Triton's curving surface into the shadow, Marlin uttered

a low exclamation once more, and as I turned to look

in the same direction I saw that far ah(a,d there was
Stabbing out and upward into tlie blaclt void of outer

space a second giant force-ray like that one we had al-

ready seen shooting toward the sun

!

Stupefied, 1 gazed toward it. For the first giant iorce-

ray. amazing as it was. had yet been expected by us, more
or less, since we had known from the first that such a
colossal force-beam was stabbing from the region of

Neptune toward the sun. But this second mighty force-

ray, which seemed exactly the same in size and appear-

ance and which rose from a giant pit or well in the vast

metal roof even as did the first, was not directed toward
the sun. For it was un the other side of Triton from
tlie first ray, was exactly half around Triton from the first

aiid was going out into space in exactly opposite di-

rection ! Thus while Uie first colossal force-ray, springing

out from Triton's sunward side, shot straight toward the

sun, ttiis second huge force-ray, on Triton's dark or outer

side, was radiating straight out into the vast void of
interstellar space, was radiating siraight out, to all ap-

pearances, toward the unthinkably distant Stars of Sag-
ittarius that burjied in that mighty void

!

What could fae the meaning uf this other colossal force-

ray, of equal size and power, going out into the vast

void outside the solar system ? The first great ray that

was shooting toward the stm and turning the sun ever
faster—its purpose was at least comprehensible, but what
purpose could there he in sending an opposite and equal
ray out into the mighty void from Triton's other side?

That was the question that wlurled in iny astounded brain

in that moment as the eleven cylinders shot on toward
that second great ray, over Triton's metal surface. Mar-
lin, though, on seeing that second great ray, seemed to

be less puzzled tlian before. It seemed to have solved
for him some problem wliieh the sight of the first huge
ray had suggested. To me it was utterly incompre-
iicnsiblc, and p«-pJexed and awed I watched vhat huge
pale ray and the vast pit from which it sprang as we
raced toward tliem. I saw that on that pit's curving walls

there jutted forth a score of cube-like projections or

control-rooms similar to those in the pit of the first tay.

Then I forgot pit and rays alike as the cylinder in which

we were and all fcliose behind it slowed suddenly in mid-

air and then dipped sharply downward,

DOWN and down they shot, toivard the vast gleam-

ing metal roof o£ great Triton ; down, mitil we saw
that just beneath us there was otitlined in that roof a

great circle, slightly sunken. Toward this the cylinders

dropped, and then as they came to a pause just above it

I saw that set beside that circle in the roof was a trans-

parent section beneath which was a small eage-like room,

brightly lit. In this were a half-dozen Kepmnians, and

as they saw tlie eleven cylinders dropping and pausing

above the circle in the roof they turned swiftly, pressed

what aeeraed a scries of knobs in tbcir cage-room, and

at once the great sunken circle beneath us was sliding

along beneath the roof to one side, sliding smoothly away
and leaving thus b^^ncatli us a great circular opening in

tlie roof.

Instantly up from that opening around our cylinders

was rushing a torrent of air, a torrent of uprusliiiig air

that i understod well was caused by the wanner air

beneath the roof rushing up into the colder outside at-

mosphere. But now down through that openuig and

through the air-currents the cylinders were s\viftly di^op-

ping, and we could see far below in dim light a great

compartment-city like the one we had found upon
Neptune ! In a moment more we would be below the

roof, tlie opening dosed above us, prisoned hopelessly

in Triton to meet whatever fate our captors decreed. Al-

ready two of our four guards, and two of the Neptunians

at the control-standard, had left tlie cylinder's upmost
section and had clambered down the ladder to' the lowest

section in preparation for emerging. There was left

with us m the upmost section of the cylinder only two
guards and the Neptunian leader of the crimson-circle

insignia at the control standard. And as I saw that, I

was leaning quietly toward Marlin.

"Now's our chance, Marlin!" I whispered tensely. "If

we could over[juwcr these three Neptunians and the rest

beneath afterward we might yet get bade to earth!"

He glanced calmly around, then nodded. "\Ve'll take

it!" he v/hispercd. "Once beneath this roof of Triton,

there'll be no chance."

"Go for the guard beside you, then, when I cough as

signal," I told him. "If we can dispose of them and the

leader there we can hold the rest below for a time."

He met my eyes with his- own. thei turned and as

though merely shifting a little in his seat moved nearer

toward the guard on liis side. 1 bad already done the

^ne toward the disk-hodied monster beside myself, botli

guards having .slightly relaxed their first watchfulness. I

glanced out, saw that even at that moment our cylinder

was sinkit:^ with the others toward the great opening

in the roof and Imew that no moment was to be lost. So,

with heart beating rapidly now, even as our cylinder

prepared to sinl: down through the opening with the

rest. T coughed slightly. Tn the next moment I had

flung myself with a single motion upon the Neptunian

guard beside me and had seen Marlin in the same instant

throwing liimself on the monster at his own side

!

The moment follovring was of sndi .swift action as to

defy the memory. In ray leap upon the Neptuniati beside

me it had been my first object to knock his tube from
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his grasp before he could loose its rays upon me, and so

swift and sudden waa my attack that I did so, as did

Marlin with the other guard. With the same moLion,

even as the guard's seven great hnibs reached toward me,

I had gfiiapcd hia big diak-lDody and then with a super-

human effort had raised it in my arras and had cast him
from me, down through the opening in the section's floor

tu crumple against the floor of one nf the sections

below ! I whirled, saw that the other guard had gripped

Mai'iin and was bearing him down, and then e^-en as

there came from beneath and from the Neptunian leader

at the controls staccato cries of alarm, I had gripped that

other guard hkewise and hurled him across the cylinder

to strike with stunning force against its wall! Then
Marlin and I were whirling, toward the Neptunian leader

at the control-standard, but in the moment that we turned

toward him we stopped short. For that Neptunian had
leaped aside from the controls of tlic cylinder and had
swiftly drawn his own ray-tuhe I

CH.-VPTF.R VTTT

Prisoned on Triton

NOTHIKfC, T know now,, of our own doing could

ever have saved us from the death lliaL in that

moment loomed darit and close above us. Por,

as tlie Neptunian leader raised the tube toward us, I

knew that before ever a leap could take us across the

cyliiidcr to him, the pencil-lilic rays of force from his

tube would be tearing through us. For that split-second,

therefore, escape seemed impossible, and then before we
could fully realize the situation there came an interrup-

tion. The currents of warmer air from the opening Just

beneath, down tlirough wliich the cylinder had been

dropping with tlie others, were sweeping still upward with

great force around the cylinder. Only the Neptunian's

grasp un the controls had kept the cylinder heading down
through those currents, and now, as he leaped away from
tlie controls for tlie moment and drew his tube, those

currents immediately seized upon the unguidcd cylinder

and in the next moment had whirled it over and sidewise

with immense speed and power ! And as it whirled thus

over, Marlin and myself and the Neptunian before us

were thrown instantly and indiscrhiimately to the cylin-

der's side!

For a moment we rolled lielplesly about the whirling

cylinder's interior, about the upmost section, and in tlrat

moment all thottght of battle had left us. Then, as I

felt Marlin and the Neptimian leader and the stunned

guard rolUng with nie indiscriminately, I was aware, too,

of cries from the cylinder's other sections and of Nep-
ttuuans drawing themselves up to the upmo.st section nn
the ladder. Abruptly, in a moment more the cylinder

steadied, hung poised and upright as before, and then as

Marlin and I .scr.imbled to our feet we saw that a trio

of the Neptuuians Ijeneath liad itiade their way up to

the upmost section, despite the cylinder's whirling, by
means of their multiple limbs, and that while one now
held the controls llie other two had their tubes trained

once more full upon us

!

Our wild attempt at escape had failed, it was evident,

for now, as the Neptunian leader of the crimson circle

rose, he was addressing to Uie others a sharp, snapping
order, and at the same time motioning Marlin and me
peremptorily to the seats we liad formerly oceupied. We

took them with no further resistance, for we knew that

our desperate outbreak had put the Neptunians upon their

guard and that the slighte.st suspicious motion on our part

might well mean instant death. And as we seated our-

selves once more with the guards on either side, one from
beneatli replachig the one I had killed, the despair that

formerly had filled us seemed immeasurably intensified.

For now the cylinder was sinking down after the others,

through the great opening in Triton's rnof, and even as

Marlin and I looked outward we saw tlie great opening
in that roof dosing again above us with a clang that to

our ears was like the clang of doom.
Above our sinking cylinders now there stretched the

great roof, and, even as Nepttuie's enclosing roof, this

one was almost entirely transparent from below, though
opaque from above. And here as on Neptune we could

see no supporting pillars whatever for this vast spherical

roof tliat enclosed all Triton. This world seemed, in-

deed, but a smaller i-eplica o£ mighty Neptune. For, as

our 'cylinders sank- down through the shadows of its

darker side and then leveled out and began to race

back around its curving surface toward the sunward side

once more, we saw that all of Triton's surface was cov-
ered, even like Neptnne, with a great compartment- citj'

whose intersecting black walls stretched in their vast

cheekerljoard arrangement over all the great moon's sur-

face. Etit aa our cylinders shot over these, over the

darkened portion ol the surface of Triton and toward the

sunward side, we saw that the compartment city beneath

was dilfcrcnt, in some features, from that of Neptune.
For one thing, there were mo\dng to and fro above

it a number of great cylinders like tliat in which we
were, and in tlie compartments of the darkened side

moved, too, a few Neptunians here and thcris. And the

great globes of metal that dotted this corapartment-cily

of Triton, even as that of Neptune, were here glowing
with radiant light; glowing, i loiew, with "radiant heat.

For this was the secret of the Neptunians' existence on
Triton, this heat that glowed from the numberless giant
globes set in compartments here and tliere. Those great

glowing globes kept the air beneath Triton's great roof
warm and comfortable, the great roof itself preventing

that warmer air from escaping into the moon's colder

outer atmosphere. As we , shot on over tlie darkened
side of Triton, tlic side turned away from the sun, I

could not but think that the remnants uf the Neptunian'

race must he few indeed, so few of them moved in the
shEidowy compartment a beneath.

Al last, aa Marlin and I ga^ed ahead, we could make
out a brighter crescent of light at the edge of the

strange moon-world, and as we shot on we saw that we
were approaching the edge of the sunward or sunlit side,

A moment more and we could see it clearly and as we
did so Marlin and I gasped in utter amazement. For
that part of the great compartment-city that lay on
Triton's sunward side, in the pale sunlight, was swarm-
ing with incalculable millions upon tens of millions of
Neptunians I Crowding, seething, pressing together, they
were pouring to and fro through the compartments in
the pale light of day, busy with the mechanisms that

scarce had room in those compartments, so great were
then crowds! And over this simward side hundreds
uponhtmdreds of cylinders swarmed, rushing to and Ero!

"Neptunians! Nepttuiians in countless milhons here
on the sunward side of Triton ! But why then are there
so few upon the dark side ?"
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Marlin shook- his head at my exclamation. "I can't

guess," he said. "And I never dreamed that
"

Before he could finish the sentence there came an
amazing interruption from beneath. As we gazed down-
ward from our speeding cylindCT we saw a giant band of

intensely brilHant white light spring suddenly into being

at the ^-ery line that marked where dark side and sunlit

side of Triton met. A mile in width, that great brilliant

band of light seemed to extend dear from Triton's north

pole to its south, as far north and south of us as our

eyes could rcath. And then, even as we stared, astounded

at it, that brilliant and immense band of light was moving
around Triton's surface over the dark side! Swiftly it

moved, like a great wave of brilliant light sweeping

around Triton's surface, and in a moment had disap-

peared from view far around the horizon from us on
the dark side

!

And as that dazzling light-band moved around the big

moon-world'e dark side, around the almost empty com-
partment-city that covered that dark side, wc saw emerg-

ing into that compartment-city of the dark side, as though

from its walls themselves, millions on millions of disk-

budied Neptuniana that matched in number the vast

sivarnis on the sunlit side! And as we gazed down in

utter amazement we saw from whence they came. There
were in the dark compartment-city's extent many com-
partments like those we had seen upon Neptune, with

nothing in them save shelving, which formed in their

walls myriads of sheifed openings a few feet in height

and some four feet in width, one above the other. And
in these narrow, flat shelf-openings countless Neptimians

had been sleeping! Their disk-bodies, with the flexible

legs drawn up, fitted snugly into those fiat, strange open-

ings in the walls, and vast hordes of them, countless mil-

lions of lliem, had been sleeping in the shelf-compart-

ments on Triton's dark side!

As that hand of brilliant light swept swiftly across the

dark sides tliough, tliey had awakened, were pouring fonh
in all their hordes into and through the compartments, all

streaming toward the sunward side, while the more remote

of diem were heading toward the same side in flashing

cylinders above. Then, as we gazed toward that sun-

ward side, we saw the brilliant hand of light reappearing

there, moving swiftly still around Triton's surface,

through the pale dim light of its sunward side, having

in those moments moved completely around Triton ! It

moved on until in a moment more it had stopped where
first it had formed, at the junction of the dark and sun-

ward sides. There it hung for a moment, dazzling, and
then had suddenly snapped out of being. And now we
saw that all the crowding millions of Nepttmians tiiat had
been busy upon the sunlit side were streaming through

the compartments toward the dark side!

"The Neptunians' day and night!" Marlin exclaimed,

as we gazed downward. "Triton must keep one face

always toward the sun and one dark, so these Neptunians
spend their day on the sunlit side and sleep their night on
the dark side

!"

"And that great band of light that traveled around
Triton was their signal, then !" I added.

T T was plain now that that was the astounding truth.

These countless millions of Neptunians, coming here
toTritorffoTsome reason, had been accustomed upon their

own great turning planet to a day and night o£ ten hours
each, much like those of earth. Triton, though, as we

had already guessed, kept the same face always toward
the sun, it was evident, turning at just such a rate of

rotation as compensated for its revolutions aroiuid Nep-
tune and its slower movements with Neptime around the

sun. Thus, with one face always toward the sun and the

other always in darkness, the Neptunians had been forced
to establish arbitrary day and night periods, dividing

their millions into two great bodies, apparently. While
half of them worked on the sunlit side lor ten hours, in

their day, the other lialf were sleeping upon the dark side.

Then, when the ten hours ended, the great band of light

went around Triton as a signal, and the two bodies of
them changed places, the millions who had worked upon
the sunward side taking their places for an equal period

of sleep on the dark side, while those who had slept on
the dark side streamed to the atmlit side for ten hours

!

Even as we watched from our speeding cylinder we
saw that great diange taking place, milbons upon millions

of the Nepttmians streaming from one side to the other

in great tln-onga through the compartment-city, while,

from farther around Triton's two sides, rushed countless

cylinders, in which hosts of others were clianging sides.

Within a few minutes, it seemed, that change had taken
place, and beneath us on Triton's sunward side there

thronged in the pale light of its day tlie vast hordes that

so lately had been sleeping, while on the dark side the

other masses of the Neptunians had disappeared into the

countless shelf-like openings of the sleep-compartments,

to lie in sleep for another ten hours. In marveling won-
der Marlin and I stared, and then woke suddenly to a
realization of our own position.

Beneath us there lay the very edge or dividing line

between the dark and suidit sides, a belt of twilight dusk
tliat was very narrow. Squarely across that bdt, we saw,
there lay beneath us a great compartment that was largest

by far of all that we had yet seen, and that was unique
among them in that, instead of being rectangular, it was
circular in shape. Down, over and past this mighty cir-

cTilar compartment our cylinders were speeding, and we
could but vaguely note some circular object inside it,

when we were past it, were speeding low over the
thronged and busy compartments of the sunward side.

Rapidly the speed of the cylinders decreased, and then
they had paused iu mid-air, were beginning to descend.
And in a moment more they had come smoothly to rest

in a great rectangular compartment which seemed re-

served as a landing-place, since on it there rested scores

of other cylinders, others constantly arriving or depart-
ing. Later we were to^leam that these landing-compart-
ments were scattered in large number over Triton's sur-
face, on the sunlit and dark sides both.

For the present moment, though, Marlin and I were
gazing only at our immediate surroundings. As we
landed the guards on eitlier side of us gripped us tightly,

the others keeping their tubes pointed toward us,and then,

as the throbbing of the cylinder's generators ceased, the
Nepttmian leader of the crimson circle insignia uttered

a staccato order. At once our guards were thrusting us
toward the ladder that led downward, and, .holding us
above and beneath, were descending that ladder with us
into the cylinder's lowest compartmenL Tliere the Nep-
tunian leader fallowed us in a moment, and as the

cylinder's door was slid open a flood of warm, heavy air

and a babel of sound from about us rolled inside.

Before emerging, though, the Neptunians performed an
action that for the moment puzzled me completely.
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Tliis was to take from the cabinets in the cylinder's

sidi: a number of ttraall metal objects tlia.t accnied to be

disks o£ gray metal a few inches across ^\ith flexible

metal straps attached to thein. Tliese the Neptuniana

aLta.diC!l tu the huttoiti or ciiJs ul their round, short

limbs, as thoug'h little round sandals of metal. Then at

the order of their leader tliey took other disks and at-

tached theni to the feet of Marliii and myself, one to

each fool, biuding them to our soles by passing the

flexible straps up around our ankles. The thing was as

puzzling- tn Marlin as tfi myself, for the moment, nor

could we understand its object until, a moment later, the

Neptuniaiis began to pass out of the cylinder to the

paving of the compartment outside. For as Uiey did

SO I had reached toward one of the unused disks to

examine it and had uttered an exclamation to find that,

though so small in size and thicloicsa, it was o[ many
pounds ^veighL! Yet as Marlin and I, in answer to the

leader's order and gestiure, passed out of the cylinder

to the landing-compartment's floor, we could not feel at

all that weiglit of dozens of pounds which had been fas-

tened to our feet

!

Abruptly, though, light came to my perplexed mind.

'"TfiLon!" I exclaimed. "It's of about the same she. as

earth's moon and hasn't much more gravitational power.

And these Neptuniana, UHcd to the far greater gravita-

tional power of Neptune, liave to use these v.-eights to

add to their weight here on Triton to make it possible

for them tu move as always
!"

Marlin's eyes widened, and then he nodded. "Tt must

be so," he said. "I wondered when I saw them From

above how these .creatures of Neptune could move so

freely on its smaller moon."

It was, indeed, a simple, yet ingenious device wliich

the Neptuuians had adopted. Accustomed as they had

been to the gi^eat gravitational power of Neptune, seven-

teen times that of earth, their squat, strange bodies owing

their form to that great gravitational power, their

muscles would have sent them through the air of Triton

in immense and uncontrollable leaps at each step, so

much smaller was the moon-world's gravitational power.

So they had devised these small disks which fitted to the

end of tiieir strange limbs, and which, though so small

and thin, yet had great weight, no doubt because the

atoms oE their substance had been compressed closely

together for the purpose. The Neptuniana had used

disks of some thickness for themselves, and had used

thinner ones tor Marlin and myseli, their smaller weight

just sufficing to coiintei-act the difFerence in gravita-

tional power between earth and Triton. And now, as

we stepped out into the ianding-compartment with our

guards, it seemed as though we were wallcing v/ith lead-

weighted shoes at the ocean's bottom.

The landit^-comparunent about us held scores of

resting cylinders lil:e our own. and even as we looked

about we saw throngs of Neptmiians hastening forward

and removing from our own and the other ten that

had ]U3l landed, tlie disassemblf.d mechanisms which they

had brought from Neptune. The leader, however, mo-

tioned to our guards to follow widi us, and set off quickly

across the landing-compartment toward one of its doors.

Following him, our four tube-armed guards watchLul

now about us, we saw him pass through the low, broad

door before us, and tliough his strange disk-hndy passed

easily through that door, Marlin and I were forced 10

stoop low to get through it. Then, om' guards never

relaxing their cautious v.atch over us, we were moving

on through the uext compartment, and the next, and the

next, on through compartment after compartment,

all thronging with Neptuniaiis, moving across the great

compartment-city towai'd the twilight band that divided

Triton's dark and sunlit sides.

And as Marlin and I moved with our guards and
their leader thus throi^h the pale daylight ot Triton,

through the compartments crowded with masses upon
masses iif Ncptunians, wc forgot almost the uncertain

fate that hung over us, in the interest and wonder of

what we saw. For though we had explored tlie greater

compartmciit-city that covered all the surface of mighty

Neptune, had seen its marvels also, it had been a city

dead, a city of lifeless and unused mccliaiiisms whose

purposes wc liad not becu able to guess. But here on

Triton, in the compartments that covered its surface,

we saw a Neptmiian city bur.-iting with crowding life,

saw it as the giant city of Neptune itself must once have

been, before some unguessed purpose of the NeptunianS

had broug'ht them here to Triton. And, seeing it thus,

we were able to comprehend many things that had puz-

zled tis in our venture through tlie city oh Neptune's

lifeless surface.

WE passed tlii-ough compartments iti which throngs

of Neptunians moved abotit great rows of loom-

ing, pear-shaped mechanisms such as we had seen on
Neptune, gi'eat water-making mechanisms that were

beating here with a slow, rhythmic sound of prwer, and

from which there pulsed into the great connecting pipes

a ceaseless gush of water. That water, we knew, ivas

made s>^ltheticaI!y in the mechanisms by the combination

of hydrogen and oxygen atoms, but whether those atoms

were derived, as on NepUuie, from the break-down of

Nephme's great vapor-masses, or whether they were

formed themselves from the prima! electricity, we could

not guess. Through many compartments of these we
passed, and through other compartments that held great

pumps tliat evidently forced the water supplies thus maii-

tifactured to eveiy part of Triton's surface.

And we went through compartments, too, in which

were other great objects tliat bad puzzled us so com-

pletely on Neptune, but whose purpose we saw now.

These wei'e the great flat metal containers stacked one

upon the other, each a foot- or so in depth, and each

Idled v/idi black, green-shot soil. About them, as on

Neptune, were set in the walls great white ditks con-

nected to generating apparatus of some kind, but here

those generating mechanisms were humming with power,

tended by many Neptunians, and tliere shot from the

disks, over and tlnough tliose great containers of soil,

a ceaseless flood o£ pale violet hght or " force. And,

even as we passed tlirongh those compartments, we saw

strange and stocky pale-green plants bursting up from

the soil of the containers, growing at incredible speed

before our eyes, attaining a height of inches in but a

muiute or so! As these strauge pale-green plants reached

a height of a foot or so, there formefl upon tlicm masses

of fniits o^ vegetables dead white in color, some being

long and pod-like and others ball-shaped. And as these

formed, the attendant Neptunians were swiftly turn-

ing off the violet force, pulling the fruit-laden little plants

from the fme soil, and dej^ositing them in low-wheeled

containers, which were wheeled instantly away. Then
from the framework that held the great soil-containers
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there sprayed out upon them fine wliilish-green particles

that I recognized as seed of some sort, that fell upon
tTie soil and tlien were turned uiider it as some revei'sing'

iiiecliaiiism turned over the soil in each container. Then
the violet force from the wall-disks was turned on agnin,

and in a moTnent another crop of pale-greeii plants was

shouting up out of the containers!

It was tlicn that I saw tlie astounding purpose of tliose

projectors of violet force that were set in the walls

around the soil-containers. For it was evident that they

shot forfli upon the containers a force or vibration which

held in it the ultra-violet and other radiations which,

in sunlight stimulate the gjowth of plant-life. Tiiesc

vibrations were projected artificially through the con-

tainers of soil witli immeasurably greater intensity' than

in sunlight, and so stimnlated the growth of plant-lilc

in those containers immeasurably more. Also I could

see that tubes ran from the framework through the soil

of the containers, flooding that soil with moiaturc, and

as tliat water- used thio came through special cubical

tanks and mixers, it was apparent that it was impreg-

nated with the chemical elements needed hy the plant-

life in its swift, astounding growtli. Thus,
,
stimulated

to an intense degree by those influences, the plant-life

in those containers could germinate and shnot up and

ripen witli unbelievable speed. When it was removed,

the containers were ready at once for another crop. The
whole ojieratinn was swift and almost iLutumaLic, and
as we saw great masses of the wliite fruits or vegetables

being wheeled away from the plant-compartments, we
realized at last how the Neptunians, in their great com-
parUnent-cities, obtained a ceaseless and inexhaustible

food and water'supply.

As we passed on, marveling, we saw other great

medianisms at work. Some wei^e huge and cogged,

operated hy seated Neptiraians before them, turning out

ceaseless great lilocks of smooth, black stone-like material

that composed the intersecting compartment-walls, wliich

poured out as a thick liquid and hardened in molds into

that diamond-hard substance. Others were strange-

appearing machines like none we had seen on Neptune,

whose purpose we could not guess. Here and there there

glowed in its square companmeut one of the great heat-

radiating globes, sending curreits of intensely warm air

rushing out from about it, all the mechanisms of those

globes seeming to be cased inside Ihemselvesv "Yet even
these things were no more wonderfid to us than the

tlirongs of Neptuuians that .swirled and pressed in their

millions in the great compartment-city about us.

NumherlesH, indeed, were the hordes of those Nep-
tuuians, their masses swarming about ns in great crowds
of disk-bodied, pale-green monsters, busy upon the clank-

ing, beating, hissing mechanisms around them, busy in

providing tlie heat and food and water of their strange
world. It seemed impossible, almost, that so many
countless millions of thein con1d thus Jiave crowded to-

gether on Triton's surface. All wore the strange armor
or dress of flexible metal around their disk-bodies, some
carrying ray-tubes slung in that armor and others vari-

ous tools or instruments. Here and there we saw one
vnih the same crimson-circle insignia as our leader's

upon hia metal armor, and it was apparent from the

silent deference shown tliesc circle-marked Neptuuians
that they were officials of some kind. As wc marohed
«ii behind our leader, our guards dose about us, we saw
that, despite our strange appearance to them, liie Nep-
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timians paid no great attention to us—so busy were they.

We saw, too, that here on Triton's sunward side there

were no shelf-like sleep-compartments at all, all such

being upon the dark side. In silent awe and wonder

Marlia and I moved on through the thronging compart-

ments, countless Neptuuians crowding busily all about

us, and countless cylinders tiirobbing through the air

above, with the vast roof far above tliem. Then 1

sensed that we were approaching our destination.

For before us now, as we crossed a last compartment,

there lay that twilight band of dusk whicli marked the

division of Triton's dark and sunlit sides, and as we
pa?sed out of the pale, dim light of the snnKt side into

the twilight of that band, we saw that before us lay a

conjpartment wall tliat was curving instead of straight,

the wall of the great single circular compartrnfait we
had noticed from above. The compartmeMt that lay be-

tween us and that wall was empty save for a file of Nep-

tunian guards who stood motionless along the cur\'Hig

wall with their foree-ray tubes ready iit their grasp.

As our leader reached tliem he halted, spoke with theiu

for a moment in staccato speech, and then as their

snapping voices cea.sed the guards stood aside to right

and left and permitted us to pass tlirough the low, broad

door in that curving wall. Through it we went, our

circle-marked leader first and then Marliu and I, our

four guards still close about tis, and then as we halted

inside that door, we two were gating with a deepened

awe and wonder about us.

We were standing just at the edge oi th&t great cir-

cular compartment that we had glimpsed from above,

one hundreds of feet in diameter, the twilight about it

dispelled somewhat in it by soft-glowing disks in its

walls. In tliis great compartment there stood what
seenied an immeJise circular table of metal, only a few

leet'in hdght, ring-like in lorni and widi a clear ciixular

space at its center. This great ring-table's edge was not

more than a dozen or so feet from the compartment's

circular wall, and ranged around it, on low seats between

tlie ring-like table and tlie wall, were tliirty dislr-bodied

Neptunians. Silent and almost motionless they sat there

around the -great ring-table, and I saw that upon the

metal armor of each was a crimson circle like that of

our leader, e^:cept that there was a crimson dot at its

center, a sjmbo! we had noted on no other Neptunian

so far. And from eadi of the thirty tliere ran in

toward the clear space at the ring-table's center a slender

black wirc-eoimeetion, aiLadicd hy diverging connections

to the body of each of the thii-ty.

These thiiiy connections ended at the space at the

ring-table's center, running there into a strange object

or mcehanism that stood in that spaee. It was composed

of a great metal pedestal witli straight sides, Jfite an
upright pillar, into which the thirty connections ran,

while upon the pillar's top wag supported a globe of

metal soiiiewliat greater in diameter tlian the pillar, being

some five feet across. In this globe's side was a round
opening, while set at two other points at opposite side.^

of it were what seemed inset diapliragrns. From the

supported globe came a fine hum, scarcely audible, and

that was the only sound in the great compartment. The
whole scene was strange—the towering black walls of

the great drcular compartment about us, the great ring-

table in it and the thirty silent, motionless disk-bodied

Neptumans seated around that table, and the giant globe

on its pedestal at the table's central space.
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AS we stood lliere Uie Nepluiiiaii leader before us

• spoke in sharp snaps, as though explaining; our

presence, hut not to the thirty around the table; it spoke

to the great central globe of metal ! In amazement we
watched him, and then we saw that the globe was turn-

ing upon its pedestal, turning toward us a small circle

of clear glass set in its opposite aide, that surveyed us

for the moment exactly like a single calm eye. Then
the globe tiirued again, the opening in its side a^ai"

facing us, and then from that opening came a ataccatn

Eiiiswer to our leader, a swift question, apparently, in the

snapping speech-sounds of the Neptunians! The globe

was hearing our captor's report, was questiomng him
concerning that report, while Qie thirty around tlie table

uttered no sound, and turned not toward us 1

"Good God!" I muttered at that astounding spectacle.

"That globe nf metal, Marlin—it hears him, answers

him! The thing must be alive!"

"Not alive. Hunt," Marli'h said swiftly, his own eyes

startled, though. "Those conncctionH that run from the

thirty to the globe—they center in that globe's mecha-

nism in soTTie way the minds, the intelligence, of all the

thirty
!"

Swift hght Hashed upon me at Marlin's words, and as

I ga^ed astonished toward the thirtj' Neptimians and the

central globe I knew that Marlin's explanation was tlie

only logical one. Tiiese Lliirty Neptunians, it was ap-

parent, were the supreme rulers, the highest council,

of all the Neptunian race. And since it was necessary

tl^al lliey use all of their differing minds as one in di-

recting ±e destinies of their strange race, they had in

some way devised a mechanism for that purpose, which

synthesized the intelligence, the minds, of the thirty into

one single mind by means of that strange niechanism.

So that it was literally as one mind that the thirty per-

ceived and thought, when gathered her^ together, the

central globe speaking out the synthesized thoughts and

questions of all the thirty 1

As Marlin and I stared in amazement toward it, our

leader was answering to the globe's questions concerning

us, the snapping speech of Uie Neptunian indistinguish-

able from that of the mechanism. Then when he had

finished, the globe was speaking briefly to hiin again, a

short order, and hi answer to tliat order the Nephinian

leader tiu-ned at once toward us. I think that both Mar-
lin and myself would not have been surprised to meet

then the death that we knew hung over us, but, instead,

the leader gestured to us and to our guards and led the

way out of the great circular Council Compartment,

through a diflerent door from tliat by which we had

entered. As we passed through that door T glanced back

and saw the thirty Neptunians of the great Council still

sitting motionless and silent around their weird globe-

mechanisfflj whicli was listening row to the report of

three other Neptunians who had entered behind us.

Once out of the great circular compartment, wc found

ourselves with our guards in an irregular-shaped com-
partment, filled with Neptunian guards who parted tn

allow us to pass. Through that and through aiiother

rectangular compartment we went, and then into a long

oblong compartment in which we could see, despite the

twilight that reigned here, were many smaller compai^t-

ments or divisions along the walls. These were -very

lifee cell-compartments, and the low door of each of these

was dosed by a black slab that slid down across it from

above. Before these doors there were patrolling in the

long compartment a half-dozen of Neptunian guards,

and, after being challenged by these, our own leader and
four guards marched us to one of these littfe cell-com-

partments, reaching forth to grasp or touch something

on its outside wall.

As the Neptunian leader did so, the donr of the cell-

coinparUnent slid smoothly and silently upward, leav-

ing its opening clear. Witliout ceremony, then, Marlin

and T were motioned to pass inside, and with the four

ray-tubes of the guards full upon us we ha<! no choice

in tlie matter. Stepping uiside, therefore, we found our-

selves in a compartment some ten feet square, whose
walls, like all ihe black walls of the compartment-citv-,

towered for two hundred feet upward around us, tlie

only light die square of dusky sky far above. Then, as

Marlin and I stared about us, the door shot smoothly

down across the opening, and we heard the soft, shuf-

fling steps of the Kepttmian leader and our four guards

retreating, outside, leaving us gazing at each other's

white faces in silence. Our great mission out to Nep-
tune, our great attempt to save earth and prevent tlie

wrecking of tlie solar system, had come to an end at last,

with our two friends gone and with Marlin and myself

imprisoned here beyond all liope of escape on Neptune's

peopled moon

!

CHAPTER IX

Before the Council

"p^UISONED here on Triton—and Whitely and

l-'Randall deadl It's Lhe end, Hunt—for us, and

^ for the earth!"

Marlin's voice was but echoing my own thoughts in

that moment, and darkly I nodded. "The end—yes.
And less than twelve weeks before that end comes, be-

fore the sun's rotatory speed reaches its critical point,

before it divides into a double star. We've found tlie

source of the great ray from Nepttuie, and we're

helpless."

"Yet the World -President—the World Congress
"

Marhn seemed to be Uiinking aloud. "They sent us out

to dare all for earth, and until earth is destroyed or wc
are dead we can't give up hope."

"But what hope is there ?^' I asked. 'These Neptti-

nians have only reprieved us for the moment from death,

for their own purposes. Death will be ours before long,

and in the meantime who could escape from this place?"

I swept my arm around the cell-compartment, and

Marlin considered the place livith mc as silently and almost

as hopelessly as myself. For it was, truly, a prison «i-

escapable into which we had been thrust. The square

little compartment's walla were diamond-hard, of that

impenetrable black slone-like substance, and they towered

two hundred feet above us. There were in them no win-

dows, the only Hght that reached us being the dasky

illumination that came down to US from the con^rt-
menl's roofless top, far above. That illumination was

but small indeed, for the cell-compartment lay in the

same twilight liand as tlie gi'eai Council Compartment,

tliat band- of twilight lying between Triton's dark and

sunward sides. By it we could see, however, that die

black walls about us were quite vertical and smooth,

and that the only break in tliem was that of the low

door-opening, closed now by the smooth, black slab

across it.
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It was, indeed, a prison from wKich no efforts of ours,

it seemed, could wiu us free. For even were we to

escape from it, wc knew, we would but find ourselves in

the g^reat compartment-city that covered all Triton,

thronged with the Neptunians'' countless millions. And
even that city, in turn, wa.s held Ijcncath tlii; giant metal

roof that shielded and enclosed all Triton, so that never,

indeed, it seemed, could we hope to he clear of the big

moon-world and escajre ]iack aci-oss rhe solar system to

earlli, to tell the peoples of earth from what strange

source was commg that colossal foixe-ray that was spin-

ning the Sim on to division and doom. Yet, despite that,

Marliu and I paced ceaselessly about the little cell in a

vain endeavor to formulate some plan of escape.

Our first action was to remove from our feet tlie

heavy-weighted little disks which the Neptunians had

fastened upon them. !ind with those removed we found

that we could jump a score of feet ilpward in our little

cell, due to the lesser gravitationfil power of Triton

compared to that of earth, sailing slowly upward and

falling as slowly. Yet this increased agility seemed of

no arail to us in escaping, since there were no breaks in

tlie surface of the cell's smooth, towering walls by which

we might have been able to jump higher. So, after

some futile attempts, we rested upon the cell's floor

again, re-attaching to nur feet for convenience sake

the super-heavy little disks, that increased our weight

to its normal earth-figure.

"It's useless, Marhn," I said, as we sat here, rest-

ing after our efforts, "We can never get out thai way

—

or any other, I think."

"Keep steady, Hunt," he told me. "We can't do any-

thing now, it's clear, hut a chance will come."

"it had best come soon, then,'' 1 said. "For with but

eighty-odd days left before the end, I see small hope."

He did not reply to tliat, and I think that the gloom
of utter despair that had settled upon me weighed upon
him also. They were hours in which there was no
change. The twilight that existed here on this Iiand of

Triton's surface never changed; its dusk never light-

ened or darkened. The only soixads to be heard, too,

were the occasional staccato voices nf the ha.lf-dozen

Neptunian gLiards outside, or the answering snapphig

speech-sounds of other Keptunians, that seemed to be"

ojnfined in cells like ourselves. Later we were to learn

that despite their super-intelligence, perhaps because of

it, the Neptunians were afflicted now and then with a

brain disorder in which it seemed that a part nf their

mind's meclianism would cease to function tor a time,

during which time they were confined in these cetl-

cumpartincuts about us. Save lor the staccato speech

of these and the guards, and the dull, dim, distant roar

of cUnldng and humming and hi.ssing mechanisms that

came to us from Triton's sunward side, there was no
sound in our cell except when cylinders throbbed by
overhead.

In those hours Ihc door of omr cell never opened, and
we found that our food and water were supplied to us

inside the eel] it.self. There were in its wall two metal

taps, one ol which yielded clear water, that tasted flat

and chemical to us. The other gave fordi a thidc. vis-

eons white liquid, which we recogniy.ed after a time as

a licfuefied preparation of the viliile vegetables and fruits

v/e liad seen grown so rapidly. This preparation or

liquid *vas apparently pumped through the compartment-

city like tlie water. Thus there was no need fur the

guards to enter our cell. It was a number ol hours later

that there came aii interruption to the monotony of

evenlleasness of our titne, which roused us somewhat
from the gloomy apathv of spirit into which we had

fallen.

Witliout warning tlierc sprang into being all about

us an intensely brilliant flood of pure white hght, that

bathed all things about us in its blinding glare for the

moment and llien swiftly moved away toward the dark

side of 'Triton. We were stupefied by its appearance

thus, and then remembered suddenly the great band of

brilliant liglil that we had seen appear and move swiltly,

completely aroimd Triton, marking the end of a ten-

hour period and the signal for the sleeping millions of

JSfeptLtuians on Triton's dark side and the busv millions

on its sunward side to change places upon this strange

world., .Surely enough, in a few moments, the brilliant

band of light Iiad swept upon us from the sunward side,

having traveled completely arotuid Triton, and dwelling

for a moment again npon us, had snapped out oF being.

That great brilliant band of light, as we were to learn,

was produced by great projectors at Triton's hvo poles,

and whirled around it by the turning of those project-

ors. Now as its brilliant signal swept around the big

moon-world, we could hear the countless hordes of the

Neptunians shifting from dark side to sunward, and

from sunlit aide to dark, while overhead there throbbed

and shot this way and tliat iimumerable cylinders.

Swiftly as before that great change was accomplished,

and then, as there began again the dull clamor of activity

upon the sunward side, Marlin and I turned from our

listening attention. But at that moment we heard a
staccato rattle of speech outside our door, and an instant

later tlie great black slab of that duor slid sharply up-

ward and three Neptmiians moved inside the cell. The
foremost one of these bore on the metal armor of his

great green disk-budy a crimson circle tliat marked liim

as one of tlie Neptimian officials. The other two were
apparently guards brought in as a precautionary, meas-

ure, their force-ray tubes unsheathed and leveled un-

hesitatingly upon us. The Neptunian official carried in

his grasp a small octagonal object or m_echanism with

a simple button-control, which we gazed at curiously.

He touched tlie button-control of it, and tliere sounded

from it a series of swift, sharp snaps of sound exactly

like those of the Neptunians' staccato speech. Then,

spealdng aloud himself, he motioned from himself to us,

and then to the mechanism.

It was Marlin who first tmrlcrstocd his purpose. "The
Meptuniaii language!" he exclaimed. "This one has

come to teach it to us, to malce it possible for them to

eommtmicatc with us."

"But the mechanism?" I said. "What is its purpose?"

MARLIN stared at it a moment, then reached forth

Slid touched its round button-control, bringing

from the niechanism an irregular succession of snaps of

sound. "It's for us !" he said suddenly. '^'They know
that with our different bodies we can't make the sharp,

snapping sounds tliat are their speech, so have brought

this mechanism to us to 5er\-e us as an artificial voice!"

The Neptunian official, as though he had understood

us, nioLioned again to the niechanism and then from
himself to us, at the same time uttering a few speech-

.sounds as though in explanation. It was plain, indeed,

that his object was to teach us the sUange Neptunian
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speecli. Pointing to lilmseli, and to tlie tT,vo guards, he

uttered a succession of five sound-snaps, irregularly

spaced, over and over again, until it was evident that

they represented the name of the Neptmian races. Then
Marliu and I attempted with the little speaking mecha-
nism to reproduce those live snaps ol sound, and after

experimenting for a time with the mechanism's button-

control we succeeded. That done, the Neptunian pointed

to US and uttered anotlier short succession of sounds,

another word, which we then learned to titter on the

mechanisrn also.

Thu.s, for hour upon hour, the Neptunian continued

with us, teaching us word after word, in their strange

staccato language. 'I'hat language, we found, seemed

very much like a commimication code of dots and
dashes, all its sounds or sound-snap.s being of the same
pilch, there being no raising or lowering of the voice,

while for each word there was a certain combination of

the sharp sounds. Quickly, too, after a time, we began

to understand and learn that strange language, and
though never conld our own vocal apparatus ha\"e pro-

duced the clacking bursts of sharp sound which were

their speecli-sounds, we learned to manipulate easily the

little mechanism that spoke to them for us. Hour fol-

lowed hour and day followed day, until we became bo

proficient in the knowledge and expression of their words
as to be able to communicate effectively, though halt-

ingly, with the great disk-bodied Neptunian who was
teaching us.

Yet we found that that ability served us nothing. For
though we plied the Neptunian with innumerable ques-

tions concerning the great mysteries Uiat we had come
through and that lay about us, he would answer nothing.

What great chain of events had it been that had made
of mighty Neptune's colossal compartment-city a silent

desert of deatii, and that had sent all the Neptunians

crowding upon Triton ? What was their purpose in

directing their mighty force-ray toward the sun, turning

the sun ever faster to accomplish its division into a

double star? Why, too, had they sent a second great

force-ray nut in an opposite direction from the first,

passing out into the vast void of interstellar space? These
questions we put many times to the great Neptunian who
taught vff, but the big, grccn-hodicd disk-monster sim-

ply contemplated us as tliough unhearingly with his bulg-

ing, glassy eyes, and went on with the teaching of their

strange speech.

So days followed days while we slowly progressed in

our learning of the Neptunian speech, days in which the

despair that had gathered in our hearts grew darker and

darker. For at last, when more than a score of earth-

days liad passed, we realized that all was hopeless in-

deed, that even had we chanced to escape, even had we
still our spacc-ilicr that had been destroyed witli Wliitely

and Randall, we would hardly have time enough to re-

turn from Neptune to earth and bring hack the Sect of

space-fliers that were being prepared on earth. Not
much more than- a hall-hundred days, indeed, remained

before that last day tliat would sec the sun .splitting at

last to engulf almost all its planets, for with each day,

wc knew, the giant force-ray of the Neptunians emanat-

ing from Triton was turning the sun faster and faster.

Twice, indeed, I almost made a wild attempt lo over-

come our Neptunian teacher and guards, but was held

back by Marlin, who knew as well as I that instant death

only could result from such an attempt. And as those

days passed, as with each ten hours the great band of

light went aroiuid Triton and the millions of Neptunians
on dark and sunward sides interchanged, I came to look

on death as a release from the agony of suspense and
torture in which we were. T think that not much longer

could either Marlin or I have endured the terrible torture

of that .imprisonment, when there came at last a break

to it, on the twentj--second day o£ our captivity.

On that day, as we waited in the unchanging twilight

for the coming of our Neptunian teacher and his two
guards, we were astonished when the door slid up to

find facing us outside a different Neptunian official, of

the same insignia of the crimson circle, \\-itli four guards

behind him instead of two. He did not speak to us, but

motioned us silently to move outside, and as we did so

he gestured to Marlin to take with us the small speech-

mechanism by which we were able to converse with the

Neptunians. Then, guarded closely before and behind,

our attempted escape in the cylinder having kept the

Neptunians extremely watchful of us ever since, we were
marched out Of the long oblong compartmait of the cells

and across others toward the great circular Council Com-
partment I Into it we were marched, and foimd that,

as before, there sat around the great ring-table the thirty

silent members of the Council, the great metal globe still

on its pedestal at tlieir center. They did not turn toward
us as we entered and halted beside them, but the great

globe did, turning first the single gleaming eye upon us

by means of which, we knew, all the massed minds of

the thirtj' members of the Council were receiving a visual

impression of us.

Then the globe turned swiftly so that its speech-

opening faced Its, and it spoke to us, spoke as the assem-

bled minds of the thirty, with all emotions removed and
with all thoughts synthesized by its mechanism. "You
are the two creatures captured upon our world?" it asked.

"And j-oii have been taught our language as we or-

dered?"

RIarliii pressed the button of the little mechaniism in

his grasp, speaking back in the same snapping speech-

sounds by means of it. "We are those two," he said

simply.

The globe was silent a moment, then spoke on, the

thirty whose minds spoke through it never turning.

"When you two were captured upon our great world,

others, no dotibt like you, were discovered in a space-

vehicle which, it was apparent, was operated by the same
principle of force-rays wliich we of Kcptune (it was
their own word-equivalent for the name of the pianet)

have long used in our own space-vehicles, and in other

ways. That vehicle and those inside it, it has "been re-

ported to us, were destroyed by those who discovered it,

but v.-e desire to know from whence it and you two came,

and in what way you were able to reproduce the force-

rays whidi v/e of Neptune have long used. From the

structure of your bodies it is apparent that you come
from a small planet, in all probability the second or Lliird

of tlie sun's worlds. But from which, and why, have

you come here?"

Marlin did not answer for some moments, then spoke

back through the little mechanism he held. "It is from

the aim's diird world, indeed, tliat we have come," he

said. "And we have come here, have plunged out

through the void to this, tlie sun's outermost world, to

find out why you qf Neptune are loosing doom on the

Eolar' system with that great force-ray of yours that
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s[)i]is the Pun ever faster, aud to use all our power to

hall, thai doom !"

JK that tense moment a thrill o^ irrepressible pride shot

through me, p.vjn in tlie dark peril in whith we stood,

at Marlin's words. For they were not his alone; they

were the words of earth, the words of earth and al! its

races to Neptune and all its hordes I And at that hold

defiance, flung aeross' tlie void from world to world and
issuing here from Marlin in the very face of this su-

prcmii Council of the Meptunian rulers, of this great

globe-meclianism tliat held theh" gatliered, synthesized

minds for the time being, an order to the guards behind

us fur our instant death w[>uld not have surprised me.

Yet here again we were given proof of ilie difference

between the mind-workings of the Neptunians and our-

selves. It was evident that thp. human passions of hate

and anger held sinali place in their cold, machiiie-lilte

minds, for the great globe that spoke for the minds of

the assembled thirty was silent .for "a time, and when it

did spealc it seemed not to regard liie passion of Mar-
lin 's words.

"Wlien you speak of halting the doom that confronts

your world," it said, "it is apparent that you do not know
the necessity ot that doom, the great necessity which

has caused our races of Neptunians, uniier the direction

of the Council of Thirty, to loose that doom upon the

solar system. Learn now, therefore, that it is to save

iiur uwn world, our own races, that we are loosing this

(feath iipon the sun's otlier worlds and peoples!"

The great globe again was silent for a moment, the

thirty member.s of the Council .silent aronnd it as their

assenibied minds poiu^ed their thoughts into its mecha-
nism, to be released in a single voice. Marlin and I

stood there at the great ring-table's edge, and surelv no
stranger scene could have been imagined Uian that, with

the great circular compartment's towering black walls

around us. the twilight that reigned above and around,

the thiity silent disk-bodied Neptunians and our own
disk-bodied guards, and the great, enigmatic globe-

mechanism before us, tliat .spoke and listened as a living

thing, representing the massed minds of tlic thirty. And
now that great globe was speaking to us again, in the

staccato Neptunian speech.

''It is most wise, perhaps," it said, "that you two nf

another world learn now what colossal forces and neces-

.sities lie behind the loosing ot that great doom which
you coine lo- strive vaiirly againsL. It is most wise that

you learn now how useless it is for you or any of your
world TO oppose yourselves to the plans of us IJep-

lunians. For wc of Neptimc are (if an ancient power
aaid might, beside which you of the inner planets arc

as newcome children. And [est you doubt that power,

lest you doubt the colossal forces that we nf Neptune
have called into being and use for our own purposes,

we nf the CoTmcil tell you now what mighty past is ours.

"Oldest of all the eight worlds of this solar system,

indeed, is our v.'orld of Neptune. This you must Icnow,

indeed, if your scientists know aught of the lormation
of Lhc sun's planets. For those eight planets were
formed unthmkable eons ago, out of the fiery sun itself.

Up to that time the sun had moved Lhrougli space cn-

tirdy without planets, one of the countless stars of this

galaxy of stars, all moving through the void in" differing

directions. One of tliese other stars chanced to be mov-
ing in Lhe general direction of our own star, our own
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sun, and their mutual attraction for csck other drew
them closer together, until at last they passed each other

closely, perhaps even touched each other, their nearness

to each other causing by gmvitational attraction huge
masses of the ilaniing gaseous substance of each to break

loose. Thus tiie space between the two passing suns

was filled with those great flaming masses, and as they

separated, each by its gravitational power drew a share

of Those fiery masses with it on its path through the

void.

"Thus when the two suns receded from each other

once more, each carried with it a rough half of the fiery

masses that had been torn from cadi. As die sun

moved on through space with these fiery masses about

it, the greater part of them dropped bade into the sun.

Tlie flaming masses that remained, however, had licen

tlu'own hy the cataclysm into a swift motion, which by

the sun"s attraction had been converted in the ease- of

cadi flaming mass into a drcular or elliptical orbit around

the sun. And since the si>eed of each flaming mass just

balanced- WTh its centrifugal force the pull of the sun

inward, they continued in those orbits for age on age

without perceptible cliange. The solar system, then, iiad

become stable.

"Thus the sun was moving on through space with

eight great flaming masses of matter revolving around

it. in addition to a munber of great clouds or aggrega-

tions of smaller fragments. These eight flaming masses

became in time the sun's eight worlds, a sohd crust

forming first on one and then on aiiother of them. The
outermost of these great fiery masses was that which

in time was to become the planet Neptune. It had been

one of the first of the great fragments of the two suns

torn loose by their encounter, and being one of the first

had been hurled out to a greater distance than any of

the others. And being the first, too. it had had more
lime to cool, its solid crust had formed earlier on it,

and thus Nepttme was in fact the oldest of the sun's

planets to form as a solid-surfaced world. Neptune,
too, is composed nf much lighter materials than the

denser inner planets, and tlie reason for that is, that it

was the lighter matter of the tv,'0 suns that had naturally

been sent flying forth from them in their encounter;

and thus the outer planets, the lour great outer worlds,

being of the sun's Hghter matter, are all much less in

density than the four smaller inner worlds, wJiich were
thrown forth later from the siui's heavier matter, and

liius in smaller masses.

"So out of die great irregular-shaped outermost

mass of flaming gases had been formed the great planet

Neptune and its smaller moon of Triton. And as Nep-
tune's surface solidified, as the great masses of water-

vapor and air that made up its dense and immense atmos-

phere en.sheathed it, it became a habitable world, one

fit for life and the continuation of life. For though

small heat came to distant Neptune across the great void

of almost three billion miles that .separated it from the

.tun, tlie sun giving it indeed a heat hardly perceptible,

yet Lhere was heat enough for the great world m its owtr

fiery interior. For great in size was Neptune that,

though a sfilid crust had formed upon it, there still lay

beneath that crust the vast raging fires of its interior,

and those nres' heat was so great that they kept the

surface of Neptune and the dense atmosphere above that

surface warmed constanlly. And Triton liad an atmos-

phere also and interior wanning fii'es.
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"Thus great Neptune, though farthest of all planets

from tlie sun, tecame habitable the earliest of all. And
since, wherever a world is found on which life is pos-

sible, life sooner or later will arise, so it arose on Nep-
tune. Race upon race of living creatures rase upon it,

and race after race vanished, annihilated by changing

conditions on its surface which they could not withstand,

It was not until we disb-hodied Neptunians evolved

upon the great world's surface, indeed, Uiat there came
a permanent form of life upon it. For we, whose disk-

bodies owed thdr sqimt, flat shapes to the gravitational

power of Neptune, so much greater than that of your
inner worlds, had in larger measure that sparl; of intel-

ligence which the other creatures had Jacked. And with

tliat gleam of mind, of intclliycnc;;, we were able to

withstand the changing conditions on Neptune's surface

by adapting ourselves to those conditions, growing ever

ill numbers aiKl yprcading nut over our world's surface,

until at last we swarmed in millions uponjt and were
rising into greater and greater comprehension of the uni-

verse about us, into greater and greater intelligence and

power.

"/^ REAT buildings we built upon Neptune's surface,

VJ and deep we tunnelled below its surface, also.

Through breaks in the great doud-sercen about our

world we looked forth and saw witli our mstruments
the other planets tliat moved about our sun, and looked

forth also into space and saw the hosts of other suna

that moved at vast distances from our own. Our eyes

were accustomed to the dim Neptunian day, our bodies

tn it3 great gravitational power, and it was our home-
world. Yet by this time so vast bad become our num-
bers that miiHons of us were crowded-too closely together,

and desired to migrate to Triton, our moon, and settle

thei'e,' And though we had never yet been able to sally

forth from the surface of our own great world of Nep-
tune, we found the way to do so then.

"That way was given to us by tlie discovery by our

scientists of a new force-vibration, one that lay in wave-
lejgtli between the light vibrations and tlie higher elec-

trical -vibrations. This force-vibration, they foimd,

exerted a definite pressure or lorce upon any object

struck by its waves, Just as the light-rays themselves

exert a definite, though far smaller, pressure upon what-

ever matter they strike. ^Vitll tliis new furee-ray, there-

fore, we planned to propel vehicles through space, and
we constnicted great cylindrical vehicles which were

to hurtle out into space by generating inside them a great

force-ray which would he shot bade agauist a world
and thus projiel them by repidsion away fmm that world.

These cyHndcrs were made and tested, and .since they

worlved perfectly, we constructed many of them, enough

to take out all the millions of our sm-plus population

to Triton. And s^o in those cylinders those millions of

KepLunians went hurtling out to Triton.

"Tb.ey found, as our observations had sliown its, that

Triton bad a good aTinospbere, and that it was swarming
already with many forms of life, some of lliem unutter-

ably grotesque, and none of more than llie lowest in-

telligence. Using weapons of concentrated force-rays,

which clove through all they touched, our millions of

Neptunians proceeded to annihilate all life ujHjn Tritnn,

and with that accomplished, proceeded to build lor tliern-

selves structures aind cities tike those on Neptune, They
found that Triton was a ficrEectly habitable world for

them save for two considerations. One of these was
the lesser gravitational power of it. which made it ex-

tremely inconvenient for them to move on it with their

Neptunian muscles. They solved this iJrobleni by at-

taching to their limbs small and unobtrusive disks of an
extremely heavy metal which we could make by the

artificial massing of atom-protons witliouL elecLi-ons.

These disks increased their weight To such a point that

they could move as freely and conveniently on Triton as

on Neptune.

"The other problem facmg them on Triton was the

fact that it turned one face always toward the sim. Its

rotation on its axis, indeed, was of juat enough speed to

coimteract its revolution around Neptune and Neptune's

own revolution around the sun, the sum total of its

movements resulting ui this keeping of one aide always

toward the sun. with diat side always palely lit by tlie

sun and the other always in darkness. Even when Triton

was behind Neptune, invi.sible perhaps from your own
world by reason of the edge of Neptune's great atmos-

phere projecting up to bide it somewhat, Triton's orbit

vras so slanted or hiclined toward the plane of the solar

system tliat the s'on was always in si,a'ht of its simward

side, though dimmed a little when the edge of Neptune's

atmosphere was between them. The Neptunians who
had gone to Triton were accustomed to Neptune's

alternating day and night, of approximately ten hours

each, and so tliey solved ihe problem by living upon the

sunlit side of I'riton for ten liours, for a day, and then

passing to the dark side for ten hours of night.

"Thus they had conquered all the inconveniences that

had faced them in settling upon Triton, and so upon
Triton as upon Neptune were Neptunians and their

cities. The civilization nf both Neptnne and its circling

moon seemed secure and u iidialog eable, indeed ; a civiliza-

tion that existed upon our world and its moon when
all the other planets of the solar system held only the

lowest forms of hfc, if life tliey held at all. Easily

could we of Neptune have ventured into the sun's other

worlds had we wished, in our spac£-cylinders, but we
had no desire to do so, having learned all that we wanted

of those worlds by observation with our instruments,

and being content to remain safe upon our great world

of Neptune and smaller moon-world of Triton. And
safe we remained there, for ages, yet, during all those

ages, tliere was coming closer toward us a great crisis

which we had long before foreseen, yet v;hieh we had

considered so remote a peril as to give it no attention.

"But now tliat peril had become close, and great. And
it was none other tlian the extinction of all life on both

Neptune and Triton that faced us, due tn tlieir steady

cooling. For all worlds, however fiery their interior

cool in time and die. And steadily, stirely, the interior

fires of both Neptune and its mnnn had been cooling and

the substance solidifying. Already tliey had cooled so

far that the suriace of Neptune was much colder than

ever before, and that of Triton also, and with each pass-

ing century that cold was increasing, it would be a

matter of time only, it was plain, before both Neptune

and its mooii would He utterly without life, a terrible

frigidity reigning upon earh, all life perished from them

m that bitter cold. For though worlds nearer the sim

might exist by means of the sun's heat, though life on

theni could cling to existence tbroi:gh the sun'.s warmth,

Neptune and its moon were so unthiukabl}' distant from

the sun that almost no heat reached them from it, and
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as their interior fires cooled, they must inevitably become

so cold as to annihilate all life upon them!

"It was evident tbat some great plan must be adopted

that would prevent this condition, and such a plan was
cjuitldy decided upon. This plan was to enclose both

Neptune and Triton with great roofs of metal that would

hold in them the heat that was being radiated out, aud

that would make it possible to aid the failing heat of the

two worlds by artificial means. It would be a gigantic

task to place those great roofs about Neptune and Tri-

ton, but wc set to work upon it and for years upon years

all the energies of the Neptunians were centered upon

the construction of those roofs. We had established

vast workshops in which the plates of metal that were

to form the great roofs were turned ceaselessly forth,

and these in turn were joined together to make the great

roof of giant Neptune,

"It had been decided that that great roof tliat was
to enclose Neptune would have no supports whatever.

For that roof was to be in effect a gigantic spherical

shell enclosing Neptune, and as such it would float in

space around Neptune without touching it at any spot,

since the attraction of Neptune upon the roof would be

the same in all parts ; thus it would not be pulled to this

side or that, and would not touch the great planet in any

place. The small attracrion of tlie sun and" the other

hea'venly bodies on the free-floating spherical enclosure

was nullified by an automatic force-ray pressing against

the inside of the roof in the right direction, and thus the

giant spherical shell conld enclose Neptune, and could

float about it, moving with it through space, without

touching it at any point!

"The metal plates, that had been joined together to

make the vast spherical shell, were of a strength to resist

all stresses, and they had been specially treated by a

crystallizing process that gave them a unique property.

This was the property of admitting all heat and light

vibrations from above through them, but repelling those

from below. Thus when the great roof was in place

around Neptune, enclosing it completely, the sun's light

and heat penetrated down to it through the roof without

chedr, making the roof seem transparent from below.

But no light or heat vibrations could pass up through

the roof from beneath, so tliat it appeared quite opaque

from above. Thus what light and heat the sun furnished

were not lost, and Neptune's day not darkened. But
very little of that heat of Neptune itself could be radiated

outward into space.

"With the great roof in place around Neptune, and
with openings that could be opened and closed at will

. provided in il, for entrance to or exit from Neptune,

a similar roof, though far smaller, was constructed

around the smaller globe of Triton. With those great

enclosures thus shielding Neptune and Triton, there-

fore, their cooling was slowed, and it seemed to all that

the expedient of the great roofs had warded off the men-
acing cold that had threaiened to extinguish all life nn

Neptune and Triton, Strange new cities were built on
Neptune and Triton, great compartment-cities that

needed not roofs with the great roof above them. New
methods were found of producing vast food supplies

for the crowding millions of Neptunians, by stimulating

with electrical force and chemicals the growth of vegeta-

tion to an unthinkably swift rate. Thus we Neptunians,

in our giant enclosed world of Neptune and in our en-

closed moon, Triton, hat! checked the colossal peril that

had threatened us and could continue to live safely upon
Neptune and its moon for age upon pasang age!"

CHAPTER X

To Split the Sun!

"XT TE bad checked the great peril that had hung
over us, but we found, as the centuries and

' » ages passed, that we had only checked it, that

we had not banished it. For nothing in the universe

could halt the cooling of Neptune and Triton. As their

interior fires cooled, colder and colder grew their stir-

faceSj despite the roofs that enclosed them. It was then

that we had recourse to another means of halting that

oncoming cold—tlie use of artificial heat. We set up
in the giant compartment-city of Neptune, and in that

of Triton also, great globes that radiated out unceasing

and intense heat. These globes held inside them their

own mechanisms, mechanisms that could change etheric

vibrations of electricity and light and others into hcat-

vibrations, by changing their wavelength. And with

these radiating their ceaseless heat, and with the great

enclosing roofs, the oncoming cold was again checked.

"Yet after a time we were forced to recognize that

this check also was but temporary. For we were fighting

the most grim and hopeless battle in the universe; we
were fighting against the relentless and inevitable changes

caused by the immutable physical laws of the universe,

So that, aid its failing heat as we might ^vith artificial

heat-producers, the interior heat of Neptune was waning
still, and more and more globe heat-radiators were re-

quired to keep the temperature of Neptune at its usual

height. The Neptunians of Triton were faced with the

same problem, but their situation was not so desperate

as of those upon Neptune, since though Triton had

cooled as quickly, its enclased space was so much smaller

than Neptune's, its great rooE so close to it also, that

it was possible with an effort to keep enough heat-mech-

anisms going there to maintain the warmth,
"On Neptune, however, the struggle became more and

more desperate, our great struggle against tlie blind laws

of nature. For as Neptune's interior heat declined

farther and farther, it became more and more impossible

for us to keep enough heat-mechanisms going to keep

it warm enough for life. And at last, after years upon
years of that awful struggle against fate, wc of Neptune
realized at last that it was no longer possible to keep

Neptune warm enough for us to exist there, and that we
must leave it at once for some other world if we were
to escape extinction; since as the great planet's interior

heat declined, it became more aud more agonizing for

ua to keqj enough heat for life by means of the heat-

mecliaiiisms, aud it was clear to all that the end was at

hand unless we left Neptune!
"But where could we go? Even if one of the other

planets were suitable to receive us, we could not have

transported all our masses from Neptune to another

planet in time to escape the doom of cold and death that

was closing down upon Neptune. To transport all those

masses would have required cotmtless trips with our

limited number of cylinders. And to take refuge upon
another planet, even had lime been ours, was almost

out of the question. For long our scientists had studied

the other planets with their instruments, and though

some of them were so cloud-wreathed and others so dis-
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tant as to make observation difficult, it had long been

known to us that none of the otlicr plaiiEts, due to thi;ir

natural conditions or to the presence of intelligent alien

beings already upon them, would be possible as a world

£or us Ncptuniaiis. It was for those reasons, indeed,

that no expeditions of cylinders had ever been sent to the

other planets.

"There remained, then, but one place where we might

go, hilt one place to which our millions might go before

Keptuue's cold grew too great for life. That place was
Triton, our peopled moon, For peopled as that moon
w?LB with its own m.asses of Neptunians, struggling

against the same menacing cold that had vauijuished us

on Neptune, it was the one refuge for our peoples, By
crowding into its every -comer, tlie countless millions

of Ncjrtune's peoples would be able to exist upon Triton.

And Uiough the cooling of Triton had menaced it with

cold also, it has been found, as we have mentioned, that

it was not so hard to keep Triton warm by means of the

artificial globular heat-mccliauisms, the space enclosed by
its great spherical roof being much snialler. It was a
desperate expedient, truly, to mass ai! the thronging mil-

lions from the compartment-city that covered all giant

Neptune, to mass all those millions upon little Triton,

yet that was the one expedient opai, and So it was fol-

lowed at once.

'""Out from NejiLune to Triton went all the cylinders

of both worlds, loaded with as many Neptunians ns they

coulil carry, dei>oaiting those Neptunians upon Triton

and racing bade for more. Countless trips made tliose

thousands of cylinders,, trip after swift trip, each occupy-

ing but little time hpcause Ti-iton was so near. And so

at last there came a day when the whole of Neptune's

millions had been transported out to Tritoil, ivhen there

retiiained on Neptune itself no single one of our races,

our giant world lying cold and deserted and dead, no
longer a habitable ivorld, its vast compartment-city empty
of the millions that had for ages swarmed through it,

wliile all tliosc millions were crowded tiow tipon little

Triton,

"And. so crowded were those vast hordes of the Nep-
tunian races that for a time it seemed that they could

not exist in such numbers upon Triton, This crowd-
ing was mode less acute, however, by an expedient now
adojjted by us. As mentioned, the Neptunians who had

settled upon Triton long before had found that the un-

changing day on one side of it and tlie tmchanging night

on the other were inconvenient for them after the alter-

nations of Neptune's day and night, and su had begun
tlie custom of spending a day of ten hoiirs upon the smi-

lit side of Triton and a night of equal length npon the

dark side, Aud now wc found tliat we could make
the crowding of our races upon Triton less acute by
having half of them working and active upon the sun-

ward side for ten hours while the other half slept

tlirough their night on the dark side, iivery ten hours

these two halves of our people changed sides, changed

from day to night, a signal having been devised to mark
the hour for that cliange, a signal v;hich consisted of a

brilliant band of intense light, that passed swiftly around

both Triton's dark and sunward .sides. With this shift-

ing ()f our pcoplca each ten hours it was possible to make
use of all of Triton's surface, and thus tlie crowding of
our peoples upon it was made less acute,

"Yet that crowding was still very great. All the

thronging Neptunians that had existed upon the surface

of giant Neptune had been poured out on little Triton,

far, far less in size than its great iiarent-world. Aiid
thus, though they could exist upon.it, it was existence

only that was possible to the Neptunians ou Triton, since

this awful crowding v/onld grow v.'orse, we knew, ratlier

than better. And also, and more important, here on
Triton the same deadly menace that had driven us from
Neptune was again confronting us. For even as Nep-
tune had cooled, -Triton had cooled, was cooHug also.

And though we strained every effort to keep the warratli

in Triton constant, tliough we sent cyluiders constantly

back to dead and deserted Neptune to bring from it more
heat-mechanisms and other needed mechanisms, we
found that even as on Neptune we were fighting a kjsing

battle with nature. For Triton was coohng, was cooling

still farther, and soon would be completely cold and
dead, its interior heat gone out into apace. Aud when
that happened, no number of heat-meclmnisms could keep
warmth upon it, even Ijeneath the great enclosing roof,

and all life on it must perish.

"The Neptunian races had come to their last stand!

Crowded upon our refuge of Triton, striving with all

our power to keep upon it the warmth, without which

we could not live, we saw at last that some new aud
radically different plsii must be found, or we could tio

longer exist. St) all the greatest of our Neptunian scien-

tists were called togetlier by us, the Council of Thirty.

Into a great conclave here on Triton they were called, and
to them, without equivocation of any sort, and to the races

of the Neptunians, tlie situation that confronted us was
stated. We liad been driven from Nepttme by the relent-

less growing cold, and now that same cold was upon

us here at Triton, was threatening us here also witli

annihilation. Flow were we to meet this great menace
that riircatcned to wipe us out?

"/^OUNTLESS were the plans that were advanced

in answer to that menace by our scientists. The
first, and most obvious plan, was migration to another

planet. But here we wore cheeked by the Kame consid-

erations that Imd made us unwilling to try that before,

for we knew by observation of the other planets that

upon none of them could we live as we lived upon
Neptune. Some of them were greater in size tlian

Neptune, with greater gravitational power, and that was
a difficulty that could not he overcome by us since upon
those planets our weight would be so increased as to

make us helpless, even had those planets been fit for our

life. Some planets were peopled by intelligent and

powerful races which we might be able to conquer after

terrible struggles. Others were too near the sun for us

to ever inhabit them, who had evolved on the dim, cool

world of Neptune, the outermost world. Other pkinets,

as far as we could tell, were quite uninhabitable. Mer-
cury, Venus, Earth, Mars, Jupiter, Saturn, Uranus

—

not one of them was suitable as a world for us Nep-

tunians. And we had, also, no desire to move to another

planet, in truth, since so many ages had it taken for us

to build our great compartment-cities upon Neptune and

Triton, to shield them witli their great roofs, that it was
impossible for us to leave them, even had we been able,

to start anew upon anotlier world,

"We must remain with our own great world, it was
plain, hut how then could we continue to live? In-

immerable were the suggestions that were advainred, hut

even those who advanced them were forced to admit
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them impracticable. Scores upon scores of useless plans

were submitted to us, but none held even a shadow of

hope for us, snd it was not utitil we of the Council

of Thirty had come to despair almost of warding off the

doom lliat tlireateneil us, that a plan was finally ad-

vanced by which that doom cotild indeed be halted.

"That plan, put forth by three of our Neptunian sci-_

entiats in cooperation, was one of such colossal nature

that even we Neptunians, who had roofed our worlds and
had fought for so long the forces of nature, were stupe-

fied by it. Tliesc tlircc Neptunian scientists, in stating

their plan, stated first that it was apparent to all that

no escape to other planets was possible for us, and

that our races must remain at Kcptnnc and its moon, for

life or death. They stated that it was equally clear tliat

no means could be found hy which even Triton could be

kept heated artificially, all such means suggested requir-

ing- such vast expenditures of energy as to make ^lem
impossible for any but the shortest period of time. These

premises, they said, VL-ere clear indeed, and it was equally

clear that unless a new source of heat were found in some
wpy for Neptune and its moon, we races of Neptnnians

must swiftly die. And so these three suggcsLed a source

of heat that never even had occurred to any of the rest

of us, suggested—the sun!

"The sun as a source of heat for us ! The idea seemed
incredible to us—the Comicil of Thirty. For to us of

Neptune, lying so far out in space from the sun, that

sun could never mean and had never meant what it does

to you of the inner planets. To you it is a source of

ceaseless blazing heat, of brilliant light, warming your
worlds sometimes to scorching, no doubt. But to iis

that sun has seemed always but a tmy little disk of fire

far off in the void from us, a little sun-disk that gives

to us tlie dim light of our pale Neptunian day, but that

gives to us hardly any measurable heat whatever. We
had simply never thought of die sua at all as a source

of heat, any more than you would think of a star as a

source of heat, since we had been accustomed always to

rely upon the interior licat of Neptune for our existence.

But now with that interior heat gone, with Neptune coM
and dead beneath the ?:ero temperatures that reigned

lliere, and with Triton fast approaching the same condi-

tion, these tliree Neptunian scientists advanced the stin

a possible source of heat that might save us.

"The sun, ihey admitted, was too infinitely far from
us to help us any with its heat as conditions ware. But
what, they asked, if the smi were to divide into a double

or multiple star? Countless stars of the universe, we
knew, had done so, had spHt into a double or triple or

multiple star, and in so dividing, by reason of their rotary

Speed or centrifugal force growing so great as to make
it impossible for them to hold together, the two or more
small suns forming out of one always moved some
distance apart from each otlier, by the first force of their

division. If the sun wtre to divide into a double star,

therefore, the two smaller suns that would he formed
thus would undoubtedly follow the same course, would
be pushed apart from each other by the very force of

their division, some two billion miles, our astronomers

had calculated.

"Pushed apart thus, the two new suns would form an
ordinary double star, or binary, the two revolving around
each other. And by their division almost all the planets

of the solar system would without doubt be engulfed in

cne or the other of the two suns. The four inner planets
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would inevitably be annihilated when the sun split into

two suns, when those two rushed apart from each other.

For if they were not directly in the path of the two
separating suns, they would be drawn into those separat-

ing suns almost at once "by the tremendous gravitational

disturbances attendant upon this tremendous cataclysm.

They would have no more chance of life, indeed, than

midges in a great blaze. And in the same way Jupiter

and Saturn would be whirled out of ther orbits, since

tliose orbits would be fatally confused and changed by

the first division of the suu, and by the loss of centrifugal

force attendant upon their confused slowing they, too.

would without doubt be drawn into the path of one

or the other of the separating suns and perish in them.
And even Uranus would meet a doom as inevitable, since

with a distance of two billion miles between them the

two new suns would be resting almost exactly upon
Uranus' orbit, and so that world too would go to blazing

death in one or the other of them,

"But Neptune would not! For Neptune, farther out
than Uranus, failhest out of all the planets, would be

the one planet in the solar system that would escape the

tremendous cataclysm, due to its distance from the sun.

When the two suns separated, Neptune's orbit would
probably change a little, it would probably sweep closer

in toward those suns for some distance, but except for

that it would be imchanged, and would by reason of its

great distance continue to circle in its cmrving patli

tlirough space, but would circle then around these two
new suns instead of around the former single sun. .,'\jid

with those two suns separated as they were, by a distance

of two billion miles, Neptune would be near always to

one of those suns, because it would undoubtedly sweep
nearer to them when the cataclysm occu!Ted, and would
take up an elliptical orbit about them with the two suns

as die foci of that ellipse. Thus it would always be near
enough one of thera to gain from it or from both a

large amount of beat! For not only would Neptune in

its elliptical orbit be far, far closer to them thus, but

the other planets hurtling into them would tend to make
them hotter. Thus Neptune, revolving close about tlie

two suns, would gain from them the warm, life-giving

heat that it had never gained from tlie single sun

!

"That heat would thus solve the great problem that

laced us ; it would halt the doom that was closing down
on us. For that heat would so warm Neptime, that we
could go back again and talce up our existence once more
upon it free from all peril, could live again in that great
comparlment-city that covered all Neptune. And Triton,

too, would be livable, then. For llic great roofs that we
had erected around JNeptnne and its moon would tend
to make of hotli worlds great hot-houses in effect, the

sun's or suns' heat being able to penetrate down through
tliose roofs. And with those enclosing roofs about us,

and with the two new suns close, we could live on in

safety. For the enclosing roofs themselves would pre-
vent any inconvenience from the fact that Neptune now
and then would be farther from the two suns than at
other times, those great roofs keeping a constant warmth
upon Neptune and ita moon.
"Thus all the great peril that confronted us would be

thrust back, and we could live once more on Nepttme,
more warm and comfortable there than ever before; we
could pour back once more to our mighty world that lay
now dead and cold and deserted—could do all this, if the
sun did divide into a double star. Yet what hope was
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thej^ tliat this coitld happen ? We knw that the renson

<iSier Buns.of the universe divide into double or multiple

Etars is because they have readied a rate of rotatory

speed that makes it impossible for them longer to hold

together. For when a sun is spinning its mass tends to

split up by its own centrifugsil force, just as a turning

wheel, and the fjister the smi spins the greater grows its

centrifugal force, the greater its tendency to split. And
then at last that rate of spin grows so great, and its

centrifugal force is such tiiat its mass can no longer hold

together, and fission takes place, the sun dividing into

two or three or even riore stars, that push apart from
eacli other. But wliat cliance was there of the sun doing

this ? For the smi, we knew, rotated at the speed of one

turn in 25 days, at its equator, and to split it would have

to be rotating at a speed of one turn in an hour. That
meant that it would be unthinkable eons before Uie sun's

rotatory speed would have increased to that point. For
though a sun's rotatory speed does increase as time

passes, due to the shrinkage of its mass, it increases so

infinitely slowly that it would be eons, indeed, before the

sun's rate of spin would ho so great as to cause its

division. And thus tliere seemed sniali hope indeed in

that plan.

"'TpHEN it was that those scientists revealed tojjs

A the heart of their plan, and made clear to us the

True colossal nature of their suggestion. What, they

asked, if we ourselves increase the sun's rotatory speed?

What if wc of Neptune should reach across the void

of almost three billion miles and set tlie sim to spinning

faster, spinning it ever faster and faster until it had

readied the critical point, until it turned once in one

hour? Fission would result then, the sun would divide

into a double star as they had calculated, and all the

benefits mentioned would come to us, and Neptune and
its moon would be warmed always by the heat of the

two suns about which they would revolve. If we could

do that, if we could reach across the void and set the

sun to sijinning ever faster, it would soon divide into

two new suns, and thus we would have saved ourselves.

Yet we were thunderstruck by this suggestion of the

Neptunian scientiats. To reach out across the infinite

leagues o£ space thai lay between our outermost planet

and the sun, to turn that sun ever faster until it split

into a double star—how ever could such a gigantic, stupe-

fying feat as that be accomplished?

"But the Neptunians who had suggested this plan now
calmly explained how that colossal deed could be accom-

plished. Long hefore, indeed, we had discovered force-

vibrations, finding them a vibration that exerted tangible

and definite pressure or force upon whatever matter they

struck. And we had used those force-rays in some ways.

We had used them to propel our cylindrical vehicles out

through space from Neptune to Triton, and 7>ke vf^rsa.

We had used them also, concentrated into slender, pencil-

like rays of great power, as weapons, since those con-

centrated rays penetrated and destroyed all that they

touched. Now our scientists proposed to use lliem for

this huge plan—to reach across the void, across the solar

system, and to turn the sun ever faster, until the desired

division of it had happened.

"Nor was tliis, as they outlmed it, impracticable. The
sun, turning there in space at the center of the solar

system, has naturally one edge or hmb turning away
from us, and the otlier turning toward us. Now, if we

constructed colossal generators of the force-vibrations,,

generators that could produce a gigantic ray tliat would
have almost inconcei'.-able power, and shot that ray across

the solar system toward the edge of the sun turning

auKiy from us, what would happen? It was dear that

that great ray, striking against the side of the sun's

mass turning away from us, striking diat side with titanic

pressure and force, would tend to turn that side faster

away from us, would tend in that way to make the whole
sun turn faster! Such a gigantic ray, though it would
increase the sun's spin thus but slowly, would continue to

increa.se the sun's spin steadily as long as it was kept

turned upon the sun's side. Slowly, but steadily, the sun

would turn ever faster, until soon it would have reached
that critical rotatory speed, of one turn in one hour, that

would make its centrifugal force so great as to make it

divide into a double star, and so save us of Neptime from
the coki death that hung over us.

"Thus this mighty plan was presented to us, and it

was at once accepted by us of the Council of Thirty, by
all of the Neptunian races. For we saw Umt in it lay. our
one chance for life, our one chance to halt the doom of
our races, our worlds, and to halt that doom we were
willing to make any effort. We laiew that the other

planets of the solar system, that the seven other worlds
of this universe and all their moons, would go to flaming
death when our plan succeeded, would be annihilated

when the sun divided, hut we recked not of that. For
the last necessity was upon us, the last closing down
of the doom that we had fought against so long, and to

remove the shadow of that doom from over us, we were
wilHiig to send to a more terrible doom all the other

planets of tlie solar system.

"Only one great diffiailty lay before us. That gigantic

ray could be generated and shot forth by us, since it

would riot be difficult, by concentrating all efforts, to

construct the generators and mechanisms needed, but
from what place was that ray to be shot toward the

sun? And how? It was evident that the giant ray

could not be sent from Neptune's surface. For not

only would it be almost impossible to keep its great

mechanism working in the constant terrible cold that

reigned there, but Neptune's rotation would make it

impossible to send the ray forth from any spot on the

gi^eat planet, since because of Neptune's rotatioUi it would
follow that that spot—that great ray, would be toward

the Sim half the time, on Neptune's sunward side, and
the other half would have turned and point av/ay into

space from its dark or outer side. It was apparent,

therefore, that the great ray could not be sent forth from
Neptune, since to achieve its effect that ray must play

constantly upon the sim's one side or edge ; and it became
apparent that only from Triton could it be sent forth,

since Triton kept one face always toward the sun and

it would therefore be necessary only to set the great ray's

mechanisms in that sunward side, when it would point

unchangingly toward it.

"As far as position was involved, therefore, it was
quite feasible to drive the colossal force-ray out from
Triton's sunward side toivard the sun. But there was
another point involved, one that bid fair to ruin the

whole great plan. When this gigantic force-ray reached

out across the gulf, and struck the sun, it would push the

Sim's side with inconceivable power, as was planned, with

a power great enough to turn that sun's titanic mass
faster. It would be, in effect, like a solid arm reaching
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forth from Triton -to press agaiiisl tlie sutt's eclg.e. But
the sun is gigantic, is miliious times greater in mass
than Triton, and so what would he the result of that

great pressure -oi tlie -ray? It would, without doubt,

turn the Jitige mass of the sun with that pressure very

alowly, but it would, by that pressure aiid hy its reaction,

push back against liie infinitely aiiiallcr masa of Triton

itself, and push it aruay irom -the sun; it would push it

hack awp.y from the sun with swcb colossal power that

Triton would he torn loose f.rom the grip of Neptune,

its parent-worid ; would be torn loose alniost instantly

from the solar system .it'«lf, and would be hurtled

straight out iiit-o tiit awfail void .of interstellar space away
from the sun and ail its planet£u.-y worlds!

"It was tlie satne principle, indeed, -as that of our

cylindrical space-fliers. Tliose cylinders, generating in-

side themselves a powerful force-ray, shot that force-

ray down against tiie planet upon which they were. Eut
that force-ray strtldng wth great pressure from the com-
paratively tiny cylinder -to the great planet, did not mo^^e

tiie planet, of course, with its push. It movefl instead the

cylinder itself, hurtling it upward from the planet because
its ma.ss was so mfinitely smaller than the planet's. And
It iwould te the same way with TTiton and the sun. For
Triton, sending forth the great force-ray generated upon
it, tward the turning sun's edge, pressing against the

sun's huge ^nasa with colossal power, would not move
the sun, would tiot turn it noticeably faster as we planned,

but V(-otild move Triton itself out from the solar system
into the void of space! Almost instantly, by that terrific

push, Triton would be hurled out intu the awful gulf

of space, and thus by that terrific push outward would be
torn loose from the attraction of the sun and its planets

fpreyer, and would by its own inertia shoot out tlirough

the interstellar void for all time! And that meant, of

coui^, death for all the massed Neptunian races uijon

Triton, since in the stuiless. awful void of space outside

our univcr.scj our solar .system, they would at once
perish

!

"This seemed, indeed, the difficulty, which was to

make our great plan impossible. But with only that

obstacle stai^ding between us and aucceas, we did not

despair, but sought to overcome it. And at last we
found a remedy for this difficulty, foimd a means by
which it might be overcome. Triton would be i>ushed

put into the gulf of space away from the solar systen
forever, when its great force-ray struck the sun's edge.

But what, it was aslced, if Triton were braced against the

push outward of that great ray, were braced by a great

force-ray of equal colossal power shooting out from it

in an opposite direction against some great mass, tending

in that way to push Triton imvard toward the sun even
as the great ray striking the sun would tend to push
it oulward? The result would be obviously, that Triton

would be pushed on either side by the two opposing great

force-rays with equal power, and being so pushed be-

tween them it woitld not move cither inward or outward.
And thus being immovable, being braced against the

pressure of the ray shot toward the sim by the pressure

of the ray shot out into the void against as great a
mass, Triton's ray striking the sun's edge would, aa we
desired, turn that sun faster and faster, spin its huge
mass faster without affecting Triton itself! For, the

two great rays being so exactly balanced in power, Triton

would not be affected in the .least in its own positions or

iiiotions.

"There was -needed, then, only a second great foTce-

ray to go out into space opposite in direction to thaE

of the first. It meant, however, that since li^e first was
radiating straight toward the sun from Triton's sunward
Side, the second must radiate straight away from thf.

sun from Triton's dark side, winch woulil njake the

second ray point out into the void toward the consiella-

tion in w!|ich it would be in reference to the sun. That
is, we calculated Umt by Llic time all would be ready for

ns to send the force-ray in toward the sun, the coustcUa-

tion Sagittarius would be straight -out from Neptune and
the sun-; then tlic second ray would need to be se^t out
toward Sagittarius. For it would be, then, against .one

of the great stars of Sagittarius that this second opposing
force-lay would strike, to brace Triton against the otter
ray striking the sun, the star calculated Imst for that
purpose heiTig the bright star in the quadiilateral of

Sagittarius. It was apparent, therefore, (hat when !*lie

great force-ray was shot toward the sun, .the second fw
bracing ray should be shot out against that bright jrtai' ia

Sagittarius to brace Triton against the first ray's pusfa-

"'VT'ET in reality the prohfem was not as simple as
i- that. For that star in Sagittarius, we w.g1I fenew,

lay like all the stars infinitely farther from us than the

sun, It would rtquirc but a little more than four hours
for the first great force-ray, which travels as you know
almost as fast ss hght itself, to reach the sun. But it

would require a number of years for the second great
force-ray, traveling at the same .speed, to reach the bright

star in Sagittarius and strilce against it. For even the
nearest of the stars, of course, lies so far from oiir

solar system, our universe, that it requires years for light

to cross that colo.'ssal distance; in consequence it would
require as long oi- longer for the second force-ray to
cross such a great distance, traveling as it would at a
^eed almost that of light. Thus, since that bright star

in Sagittarius that liad been fixed upon Jay dozens oE
light-years from our solar system, it would require

dozens of year.'j for that second great force-ray lo reach
that star!

"It was evident, therefore, lliat tlie second force-ray

would need to be shot oiit toward that star long before
the first, since it was vitally necessary that the two rays
strike their objects at the same moment.
"The first thing to do, therefore, was to prepare tlie

great generators and send that second ray out toward
Sagittarius. That work was begun at once, for only a
short time was left us. On Triton's dark side, beneath
the great roof, countless great generators were con-
structed, giant generators of the force-vibrations which
could by their massed power produce a colossal ray of
unthinkable power. Then a great pit or giant v^cll wat*

sunk in the roof, one whose sides sank down from the
roof .toward the surface of Triton. At the bottom of
that great pit, on Triton's surface, was set tb.c mighty
mechanism or ray-conceiUrator that would send the gath-
ered power of all the massed generators driving out into

the great void in one colossal ray. That mechanism wa^,
of course, upon Triton's surface, and was cut off from
the rest of that surface by the metai walls that rose
around it to the ronf, since in that way it was possible

to send the great ray out from Triron's surface through
an.openjng in the great roof, the enclosing wal)g or side?

of the pit preventing the warm air beneath tlie .roof ff.qfn

escaping outward, and keeping it air-tight as ever.
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"With that much done, the controls of the colossal

ray and its generators were then constructed. Those
controls were not single but were repealed no less than

twenty rimes, there being; a score of control-boxes for

the great ray, set around the walls of the hi^e pit from
which the ray would spring forth, and cntertid not from
without but from witliin those walls, of course. A
single control-box would have been enough, but our

object in having a score of control boxes was clear

enougii. It was a matter of life or death for all the Nep-
tunian races tliat those coiitiols sliould function properly.

If this great second force-ray ceased but for a moment
lu go toward the star in Sagittarius, as mentioned, the

bac!™ard pressure of Qie other great force-ray pressing

against the sun woiild hurl Triton out of the solar system
for all time, with ail the Neptunians upon it. So those

controls were not entrusted to a single control-box but
were duplicated in twenty, so tliat if any one control-

box was destroyed or harmed in any way, or even if a

half-score or more were so destroyed or Sarmed, the

great ray would continue to go forth,

"Witli that done, with the great generators ready, the

ray-mechanism or opening ready, and the control-boxes

and their intricate controls all completed, the first Step

was fliliahcd and thexe remained but to turn on the

giant ray, to send it forth to that bright star in Sagit-

tarius. So on the day that had been designated,, the

Neptunians to whom had been entrusted the all-important

watch of die twenty controls, took their places in tlie

control-boxes. The great ray-mechanism had been so

placed in Triton's dark side, of course, that it pointed

directly towai'd tliat star which the ray was to strike,

and so it was needed only to turn on the giant ray. And
so, at last, with all the Neptunians gathered there be-

neatli the roof around the walls of the giant pit, staring

throi^h those walls, transparent from witliin, we gave
the word. Then, as one, the twenty controls were
opened, and from the gathered throbbing generators

from tlie great ray-niechanism at the huge pit's bottom,

there drove upward and outward into tlie great void of

space the colossal force-ray, visible only near its source

as pale light. Sashing out at ahnnst the speed of light it-

self, on its stupendous journey across the void toward
that bright star in Sagittarius that was its goal

!

"There was no puah against Triton, of course, when
that colossal ray went forth, for there could be no push
against Tiiton until that ray strudi a solid body, struck

the star that was its goal, and then It would push back

against Triton. Just as if you reach forth to push yoiur-

self away from a wall, there is no push on your body
until your hand reaches the wall. Not imtil dozens of

years had passed, we knew, would that great ray strike

the star in Sagittarius that was its goal, and not until

then would come the back-push against Triton, the brac-

i;ig hack-push that was its purpose. And in those dozens

of years, with the great ray shot ceaselessly forth to that

star, of course, Neptune and Triton themselves would be

nio\'ing somewhat, would he moving as Neptime followed

its slow orbit around the sun. But so slow and ko vast

is Neptune's orbiL-movenient, that it would have moved
but little, and as it moved, the ray-mechanism would be

turned constantly a very little so that its great ray would

stil! he directed ceaselessly toward the star in Sagittarius,

and so that when that ray struck that star, Keptune and

Triton would be just betiveen or in line with the sun

and that distant star.

"Thus half of our great task was finished, and tliere

remained but to complete the other half, to make ready

for tlie sending forth of the other great force-ray, the

first one as we called it, toward the sun. In the years

that followed, while the great force-ray tra'veled cease-

lessly, on and on tlirough the great void, toward that-

distant star tliat was its goal, we Neptunians were busy
here upon Triton with the making ready of the newer
force-ray. On Triton's sunward side, directly opposite

to tlie other force-ray's source, we constructed again

the great generators that would be used for tliis newer
ray, massing thetn there beneath the great roof. With
those generators finii-hcd, we began again to construct

a great pit or well in tlie roof, and to place at its bottom

the ray-mechanism that would send this newer force-

ray in through the solar system toward the sun.

"Terrible years were those for us, though now at last

this terrible time approaches its end. For in those years

we had not only to keep on the immense task nf con-

structing generators and mechanisms for the newer
force-ray, and to keep operating the other great genera-

tors and mechanisms that were sending forth ceaselessly

the great forcc-ray toward Sagittarius; we had also to

Eght against tlie ever-encroaching cold that'was deepen-

ing ever its dread menace over us, and that seemed on

the point of overcoming us even as we reached the climax

of our giant fight against doom. For ever tliat cold on
Triton grew greater as it grew still cooler at its heart,

and ever we must make greater and greater efforts to

keep operating the innumerable hcat-meclianisms that

alone held deatli back from us. Yet we spurred ourselves

omvard by the thought that now at last we were ap-

proaching victory over this dread niLnace of cold that

had beset us for so long, for at last the dozens of years

required were drawing to an end and the great force-ray

was fast nearing the star in Sagittarius that was its

goal.

"CO we labored on with all our strength, and soon the

>J mechanisms of the new giant force-ray were fin-

ished, its great pit ready in Triton's sunward side, and

tlie twenty contral-boxes set in that pit's walls. Now
at last was approaching the crucial moment of our great

plan, that moment in which all must be calculated and

performed with infinite care lest we meet disaster. The
greatest of our scientists had many times, in those years,

calculated the exact moment when the huge force-ray

we had .shot forth would meet at last tlie star in Sagit-

tarius, would strike against that star. It was necessary

that the other giant force-ray that we were to send fortli

against the sun would strike the sun's edge at the same

moment exactly as the other ray stntck that star, and

with the same power exactly. So all was anxiety un-

uttei"able as we approached this great climax of our

plan.
,

"By this time, scores of your earth-days ago, Neptune
in following its orbit had moved so that it was almost

exactly between the sun and that distant star in Sagit-

tarius toward which the ray was shooting. The fact

that Triton revolved about Neptune did not impede that

ray, of course, since aa you know Triton moves about

Neptune in an orbit slamed greatly, inclined greatly from

the ecliptic, and so even when on the outer side of Nep-

tune its ray would be able to gn straight toward the sun,

through the upper limits of ^JeptLiiie's atmosphere, and

so in the same way, even v/hen it was on the sunward
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side of Nepaiue, its great ray, that we had sent forlli

ypars jDefore, coulcl slioot directly toward the star in

iiagiLLsiiiiS. Tbe only tiling needful was that the ray

we sent forth toward the sun be of the same powci a.nd

Btrikis it exactly when the otlier ray struck that distant

ytar, so that tlmy would putih iiack against Triton with

the same force ,at the sanie Lime.

"So iii.teuse iuixiet>" we remained and at last there carac

the moment lor whiii we wrtitpcl, more than four hours

befom .the ttiue wlicn wc calculated tlie other ray would
strike tlie star ill 5agiftarius. And when that moment
cgme the signiii was given and the new mighty force-ray

was .shot forth, from Triton's sunward side, shot forth

toward .tliat edgii of tht; stiii turning away from us.!

That ray, of course, had no planets directly between it

and the .sun, we having .chosen long before a tirae for

liic whol;; ])kn when tiiis -would not happen.. But ui the

four hours and more tliat followed, we millions of

NeptiiTiians waited here on Triton with suspense iin-

uttcrablti. The .moment wels approaching when this giaijt

force-ray would strilve tlie suu. If we had calculated

wrong-ly, if .the other giant ray ,did not -strike that star

in Sagittarius at tJie same moment, Triton would he

hurled out to doom in the great void by the sun-rfiy'a

pressure'! Tensely we waited aud then at last there came
the moment for whicli we had waited. That moment
camCi and paaaexl—that jnument in which the new giant

ray struck tlie stiii—yet liiton did not move beneath its

pressure.

''Wc kimw that we had won ! For the other ray had
struck the star in Sagittarius at the same moment, balanc-

ing Triton against the pressure of the -sun-ray, and now
as we observed the sun, wc saw by our instruments that

it v;as turning faster. already! Its huge mass was spin-

ning faster as oiir.g.reat ray stabbed from Triron to press

against that laiass' edge with eulossal force ! Within the

first earth-day the pressure of that great ray against the

sun's edge had increased the sun's speed of spin at almost

the exact amount we had calculated, had decreased its

rotatory period by four hours. And each day thereafter

the steady -ptessure oX that colossal loice-ray has turned

the sun ever iaster at the sarae steady rate, has de-

creased its rotatory period by four earth-hours more,

that even as we had calculated, wc saw, within 150
earth-days from the first sending forth of the sun-ray,

that the sun would he spinning so fast beneath that ray's

pressur-e, its rotary period decreased to the critical

period of one hour, that it would no longer be able to

hold together and w^ould divide into a double start

'"And even ,nnw that great plan which we, the Nep-
- tunians, and we, the Council of Thirty, carried outj

comes at last to its fruition! For already more thati

one-half of that time, more than eighty days, have passed,

and there remains iiardly more tlian three-score days be-

fore the great sun-cataclysm comes. Hardly more than
three-score days from now the end, for all your inner

pianetn. for all .the .planets save Neptune, -will come, the

stui readiing that critical rotatoiy period of one hour and
spinning then so fast, beneath the pressure oi our great

ray, that it cannot longer hold together, will divide into

t^vo stuis -UiaL will whirl apart from each other and en-

-gulf in their fires all the planets save oui" owii outer-

iDost one, sending them with all their peoples to fiery

doom! For to that doom we Neptunians are sending

them to save -ourselves from a doom, in. another way,
equally as terrible.

-CHATTER XI

Desperate Chances

AS the great globe'.s voice ceased for a, moment, thst

/-\ strange, .staccato voice to which for many mn.-^ utes Marlin and I had listened, I found my braja

whirling with the things we had jtiat 'heard. For a
moment I glanced around as tlioii.gh ,to assure myself
of the reality of -what was about me, of what had jiiat

been told us. The great globe, the thirty silent Nep-
tunians of the Council arotuid it, -the other disk-bodied
Nept^uuiaiis who guarded us—these, with the tow.ering

black walls .and strange twilight about us, oidy deepened
tlie strange trance oi horror in wdiicli i had listened.

And now Lhe great globe was speaking again.

"Thus it is clear to jou how unalterable is the dooro
that we are loosing upon tlie sun's other planets, U[Min

your own planet, to save our own. >iotlii]ig now ca.R

save your world, and the other worlds of the sun, from
annihilation, and it is to make that clear to yon that we
of the Council have told you tliis much of what we have
done. Nothing can save your world from death, yet you
two of that world shall escape that death with .us Nep-
tunians. For it is evident that your race and yuu must
iiave considerable scientific knowledge to enable you to

imitate our great force-ray and use it to venture out

here to Neptune, So that, though leaser than our own
gr,cat ancient race in science and laiowledge. it may well

be that you have certain knowledge, which wotild be
new- and useftd to us. For that reason you have been

saved, and have been tatight our JMeptuniair tongue. From
now oil our scientists will question vou, and whatever
of new laiowledge you are able to give to us, you aliali

give. You have heard, from us. how hopeless it is to

thhik more of your own doomed world, and you know,
OI course, how entirely in our power you are. Therefore

think well, when you are taken baclt to your cell, upon
what you have learned here, since it is only for tlie sake

oE what little our knowledge might gain from you that

you two have beeii preserved froiri the death.

The great globe was silent, and before we could reply

to it, could gather even our whirling thoughts, the

Nei^tunians guarding us had dosed about us again, ijojiit-

ing to the door through which we had come. As in a

daze Marlin and T were led through that door, the great

globe turning and following us with its single vision

eye as we went out. 1 think tlial neither Marlin nor I

came to complete realization of our surroundings until

we had been thrust once more into our little cell. For
it was only tlien, staring toward me as though half-

uuseeingly, that Marhn repeated slowly the great -globe-

mechanism's last words.

"The death tfiat in days will nvcrbike our world ! And
the Neptunians ai-e loosing tliat .death on our world and
all the sun's other worlds to save tlieir owu races

!"

"And that is the explanation of all !" I exclaimed.

"The great fay tliat turns tlic stm faster, the other

ray shooting out toward the stars, tlie dead and deserted

surface of Neptune, tlie crowded stu'face of Triton

—

God, Marlin, if we eijuld only get badt to earth with

what we know !"

"We )r(M.j*.get back!" he cried. "Even if v/e escaped,

we tR'o could not turn off that great smi-ray, could not

wreck all its twenty controls. But if we cotdd only get

back to earth and lead back here tlie fleet o^f space-fliers
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^I hung .wilh ket

body do'wn'war4
r.ell . . . and flj Marl
across the cell ...It

to grasp him.

that the World
President planned to

bnild !'

"Il'3 hopeless,

Marlin," I said.

"We've thougkt oi

a thousand ways of

zsczjpe ill the dajrs

that v.'e'vE been hete,

and ntR one lias even

the wildest chatiee of

Eiicc-ess."

Hopeless indeed it

seemed to Marhw
nnd mc wc sat

there silent in tne

dnsky Httle cell. Ftw
the colossal tpiu of

NepUme's past and

mighty planwhich wii *
had heard there Iron;

the Council of
Thirty, from then-

globi; - mecUamsiu
that ceiitralized the«r

minds, had implanted

in UK a profound
despair. We had
found at last the ex-

plaiicilion of ail this ^
vast enigmatic thins

that was wveriting

our universe, bul had fomid in that veiy explanatioit

nev,' depths of hopelessness. Earth was dnomuii,

the snlar .i;ysttin as such wa-'i doomed ! We saw

it, now, heyond all doubt, we^ who alone of earth's

races knew whence that doom was coming. And I think

that neither Mfirlin nnr T. .sitrini^ Hili;iit tlicrc in the dusk

of our cell, e-ave anv thought to the teiTible fate tnat

hmis; over us tv:o who had been keiDt alive, as we now
knew, for whatever pns.^ible kiinwledpe wc nughi: he able

to impart tt) ihc iS[cptunian3. VVe forgot our own fate

of a hYine; death amid the iNeptunians m our aeonized

contemplasioii of t-h? srreat deepening shadow of douin

that was darkening the EUii aijd all its universe.

It ."ieeiiied In me. as we sat taere. tlrat it was centuiies,

rather tliflU Wffkf^- ^inre: .vTarlin had Fiven to earth his

iir,=ir waiTimr: of that doom, his first news of die suns

increased spin. All that we baa come tlirough since

that tune seemed the events ot countless years. The
frpat inpptmr of the Wnrkl-ConsTess. and its adopiiuii

of the plan of Marlili and Wbuelv; the buddms- of the

space-flier and that start by nisrht ol Marhn ana Randall

and Wlutely and myself m it; onr hurtimj: flicht nnt

from p;irth on our q;reat mission, uast Mars and ihruug^h

tbe dancers of the astcroiaal belt. pEisfc niienty Jupiter aud

on. wiminiE' tlitou^h the pern that ahnost annihilated us

at ^)aturn. to our poa!, Neptune: our airLazement at find-

ing that world nirtfcd a:id cncluseJ. the venture ol Marhn

and nivsell down ii

ment-citv: tlie attack

I friend;

flier .- and c

. its d..

f the Kep-

.ewliere out i

, of Whitpfv

nd deserted comparl-

niajis. ihe nursuit and

tiie nnsis ot Neptune, of

d "Randall in the .space-

jwn muriicv to Irjtons

stranee world, and our days imprisonment;

and now, at last, this titanic tale of the past and purpose

of Neptune's races, which had he.cn told us by the great

fflobe of the touncil. It seemed mgrcdiulc. iiideed,"that

all of these thinsrs could have been so compressed into

die time ui a lew-score davs as they had been.

"Vet they haa heeii. l knew, am:! knevi' ton that the

Mixiv-odd days that remained to iis before the end came,

before die sun, spmnina- ever taster beiieath the pres5ure
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of the giant ray- from Triton, split at last iiita a double

Star, iliat these three-score days would seem centuries on

centuries of agonizing torment for ns two, who must
wait, imprisoned here, fnr the doom that was closing

dowii upon Ihe solar system to come to its dread climax.

And at that tho^ight, at the thought of that helpless

inaction that Tniirt he ours, a hlind unreasoning revolt

arose in me aa in Marlin, and like Iiim I sprang to my
feet, paced the little cell's length with clenched hands.

All was unchanged about lis, the. towering black walls

around us, the lialf-hcard staccato "voices of the Nep-
tunian guards outside, the dim roar of sound that came
TO us through the twilight from Triton's swarming sun-

ward side. The very ehangclesfinesH oi the things about

us pressed upon" niy spirits with sudi suffocating force
"

in that moment, that I was almost on the point of beat-

ing blindly against the cell's door, when recalled tu

myself by tlie suddenly tense tones of Marlin's voice,

beiide me.

"Hunt!" he exclaimed. "There is a chanee to get

-out, I think 1 I've been lliinldiig, and il we can make
a great enough effort I think that we can win clear of this

cell, at least
!"

I ghqok my head. "It's no use, Marlin," I said.

"We've gone over it all a thousand times—there's iio.

way out but tiirough the door, and that never opens but

wilJi a half-dozen Neptunian guards standing with ray-

ttibes otttsiije it-"

"But there is another way,", he persisted. "Out the

cell's lop, Hunt, out the roofless top!"

"We tried it," I told him, "and it was useless. E\-en

with the lesser gravitation here on Triton, even without

these weights on our feet, we could only jump a score

or more feet straight upward, and the walls are two
hundred feet high and utterly smooth and vertical."

"But one .way we didn't try," he in.sisted, and as I

listened with dull lack of interest, he went on to outline

to me his idea. And as I listened, my indifference sud-

denly vanished, for I saw that Marlin's keen, inventive

brain had really found a plan that would give us a

chance of escape. "It's our one hope," he finished, "and

if we can use it to get out of this cell, we'll iiave a chance

to steal one' of these cjdinders of the Neptuiiians and get

back to earlh in it in time!"

"Well try it at once, then," I said, excited now at

this faint gleam of hope. "For the changing-hour for

the Ncptunittiis on the dark and sunward sides comes

soon, and we don't know how soon those Neptunian

scientists, who are to question us, will be coming here."

WE prepared for the attempt at once. Our first

and main preparation was to imbind once more
from our feet the little and great-weighted disks of

metal, which increased ottr weight against Triton's lesser

gravitation to its normal earth-figure. With those dislcs

removed, our lightest step sent us a few feet into the

Eiir, BO greatly were the results of our muscular efJorts

increased. Then, since with" my somewhat greater

strength I wa.i to be the first to try Marlin's plan, I

stepped, or rather floated, toward Oie compartraciil-cell's

side with a single step, croudiing down tliei'e with iny

body braced ag.n.inst the wall behind me. From that

position the square little opening of the cell, vwn hun-

dred feet above, seemed infinitely distant, yet I did not

despair, drawing a long breath and then -mtli all tlie

force nf my mutcles leaping obliquely upward. Upward

STORIES

and slantwise thus I went with tiic force of that leap

for more than a score of feet, toward the opposite wail

that much higher from the floor, seeming to float smooth-

ly up—so nmch slower than on earth w-aa iny progress

through the air.

And as I shot smoothly toward the opposite wall I was
twisting myself in mid-air, so that when I struck tliat

wall, more tlian a score of feet above the floor, il was
my feet that struck it. And as they struck it, bent with

my impact against the wall, I abruptly straightene/l them
again, sliot suddeiUy away from tliat wall again on an

upward slant 3g3.m toward the other wall. Again, as I

floated upward, I was twisting in mid-air to strike that

wall feet-foremost, and again as 1 struck it I was kicking

against it with my legs, so that hardly had I touched it

than I was shooting back across the cell again toward

tlie opposite wall, but again on an upward slant, gaining

a score of feet on each strange leap I made thus across

the cell ! Thus, in zig-zag leaps from wall to wall, T was
progressing up the narrow cell toward its roofless top

far above ! It was just tlie same as when on earth a

man in a wide chimney can work himself up from bottom

to top of it by bracing himself now against one wall and

now agamst [mother. And the fact that the cell was
much wider, could only be touched aus wall at "a rime,

was counterbalanced by the facf of Triton's far lesser

gravitational power, which alone w^ tnakii^ it possible

for me to continue my strands J>rogress upward !
"

On Triton alone, indged, or on a world of similar

size and gravitational ^lower, was such a feat possible,

foi" only thus could one leap with such neiv impetus each

time from wall to wall, and twist in midair to strike braced

for another leap. And as I leapt up in that criss-cross

fashion from wall to wall, my heart beating rapidly, put-

ting all my strength into each great leap, I enuld see

Marlin on the cell's floor below gazing up tensely through

the dusk, knew what depended upon oiu* escape, and so

struggled upward with a superhuman strength. U]j—up
—back and across—across and bade—in leap alter -slant-

ing leap upward I progressed, until with a half-dozen

more leaps the cell's open top lay close above me. By
tlien, though, the energy which I had suiiunoned for this

superfaunian feat seemed fast wanir^, and as I shot from
wall to wall T realized that T was gaining less and less

toward the lop with each leap

!

Another leap—another—and I shot baek across the

cell's width from wall to wall I was aware of the wall's

top but a few yards above me, yet felt at ihe same time

the exliaustion that had gained upon me, now sdmost near

to overcoming me. Another leap—with agonized mus-
cles I propelled myself back to the opposite wall, "with

the top of that wall but a few feet above me. One more-

up-slanting leap would talte me back up and across to

the opposite wall's top, I knew, but in that tortured

moment I felt that I could never make it, and knew that

if I missed it I must inevitably fall downward. So, as I

struck tliat wall feet-foremost, I put tlie last of my
strength into a great effort and shot floatingly across

the cell's width for the last time. And tliis time, with

hands outstretched, I stnick the top edge of that opposite

wall, fumbled with it for an agonizing moment, and then

had grasped it and had drawn myself up on the thick

wall's top!

For a moment I lay across its top, oblivious to all

else in the exhaustion that possessed me, inhaling and
exhaling great panting breaths. Then as I dreft' myself
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up a little I peered about me. Far away on all sides o£

nie sLreLched the walls oi the compartment-city that

covered all of Triton, lliose vi'all's tops intersecting like

a great checkerboard, and all level witli the thick wall's

tup on which I lay. Twilight lay over a hroad band of

that compartment-city about me, the twilight band be-

tween the dark and sunward sides, the brighter day of

the sunward side stretching away to one side, humming
with activity and with many cylinders moving to and fro

above it, wliiie to tlm oilier aido stretched the silent,

sleeping dark aide, beneath its uncl:iatiging night. Now I

gazed down tlirough the diisk toward the cell's floor far

beneath, and saw Marlin gazing up toward me anxiously,

gestured silently to him. And in a. nioiueiit more he was
coming up toward me by the same great zig-zag leaps

from wall to wall that I had used.

In anxious suspense I watched him as he came grad-

ually up toward me, shooting from side to side oE the

cell in upward-slanting leaps that brought liim each many
feet upward. Gradually, though, I saw that the force of

his leaps was lessening, his upward progress slowing, as

he, too, began to feel the waning of his strength. T knew
iJiat, older than myself as he was, those leaps were telling

against Marlin even more than they had done against me,

and iu utmost suspense I watched as he came more and
more slowly toward me. At last he was but a score or

more feet beneath, his face tense and strained as he shot

from wall to wall, gaining now but a few feet each leap.

With clenched fingers I watched bun, powerless to help,

saw him by a last gathering of hia strength making an-

other iip-EJanting leap and another and another, until

,but one more was needed to reach up to the wall on
wbich I crouched. And even as Marlin made tiiat last

leap, even as he shot across the cell's width and up
toward the wall on which I crouched, I realized with a

thrill of horror Uiat he had leaped short 1

In tliat moment, as Marlin shot across tlie cell's width

toward me with hands outstretclied, I saw his white,

.^trained face and Icnew that even as I did he realized

Ekd of

the shortness of the leap that he had made with his last

strength, realized that his outetretched hands would miss

the wall's top by feet. Tliat moment in which he shot

across the cell, as his own hands struck the smooth wall oE

length, yet as he shot toward me it was more by instinct

than by conscious thought that I acted. Swiftly hook-

ing my knees over the wall's top upon which I crouched,

I hung with head and body downward into the cell,

reached downward with hands open, and as Marlin shot

across the cell, as his own hands struck the smooth wall

of it many feet below the top, I reached and grasped them
tightly. A moment thus we hung there, he held by my own
down-swinging body, and then holding his own hand by
one of mine L readied upward with the other, drew
myself slowly and with an infinite effort upward. In
another moment I had drawn myself and Marlin on to

the wall's top, and there croudied with him again in a

silence of exhaustion for the monjent. Only his and
my own lessened weight, on Triton, had made it possible

for me thus to save him.

For but a moment we crouched tliere, then raised our-

selves and looked quickly around us. Cylinders were
moving to and fro from time to time over the com-
partments of the twilight band, from the sunward side,

and we knew that if we remained upon the wall's top

long we would inevitably he di.scovered. We must de-

scend into one of the compartments as swiftly as possible

But into which one ? In an endeavor to solve the ques-

tion, we began to crawl quietly along the top of the

wall, gazing down upon its other side as we did so. The
compartment on that other side was a cell like our own,
and it was empty; but its only egress was into the hall

between the cell-rows, and that was guarded by the Nep-
tunian armed guards. To descend into it or into any
of the other compartment-cells was useless, so along the

wall's top we crawled, through the dusk, until in a

moment or so more we found ourselves looking down
into one of the irregular-shaped ante-rooms to tlie great

circular compartment of the Council of Thirty.

Part 11.
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I
MOSTLY^g^^^lg FICTION

Shades of the mh Man
"Th^ Gladiator.--' by Pbiljp Wylle. P«t-

t ! d b 41} -if f i k
mn. t2.5ll.

'/T^HE GLADIATOR" is a Tinnlr which

I starts well, is quite readable and en-

tcrtainins IhrouKhoiit. but is. after

all. disappointinir. It is l>ased on the iact

(hat insects, such as ants aiid gra^slioppers,

arc veritable aiaiits ot strength, camparmg
their size, to that of man. The Calber of

the iiETQ. one Abediiezo Dutnti, a biD-chem-

iil. succeeds in tindini: and isolating a

^strength-producing laatiet. and suc.tctds

it, produf^mg tadpoles czpable of shatler-

ing the. fclass walls- of tiie aqviaiiiini and

n producing a snpev-cat, which, at the age

1 11

1 yiis full-

v(m rail it. operates onl - ih

mother, ar.d anxious to pr

stie

diice

ath.being with prodigiou

inoculates his wife. The xper
siircps':. The. child. a bo^

AC ihe age of une v/eek h
himself back to a ch ir hv 'Jie

hand. His helpless ai 1 P
a campaign of reprc

Hugo by name, as lie Ider

f i 1 eitt a f

strength. As he gro NS up his

complex grows with him. Tr

inspiring strength. 1 :jis t agcdy keeps on
cause heg H q t 1!

nr.cidently kills a bov du
e£e b

football

game. He gocb a-ad-iliufr, the lives

f

th 'd^^l'^' d *d es deep sea

divrag. hnds a lot of pearl P tt

oysters riaht on tlie spc- he can
slay under water longer I d
else), and lands in Mar.ie l^u St as the

World War is declared. He naturdllv helps

t 1 Id f for de
and proceeds to clean up th

" V,
^inFfehanded. He is in-pul

bayonets just glauce off h
osrahl
3 skin

macliine gun huUets puncnirr it. nlyjeay-
ing red suuls. His abililv nip forty

feet and to run with the f an ex-
wLth am-

he invades a German trench and kills hun-
dreds of enemies barehanded by just

crushing them. It is most modestly state-d

later on. in the hook that Hugo's .mighty
deed induced the Uermans to give up in

disgust and sign the Armistice. The father

of his pai. Shayne.- visits him in Frauee
and is intrusted widi Hugo's modes^t for-

tune, which through the older Shavnc's
loving care, grows to a million. With
the end of the war Hueo returns to

America, but his infuriontv Mmplex rides

him so hard tliat iie redes all his motley
to his parents and goes to work as a com-
mon laborer in a shell foundrv. Here.' as
everywhere, his strength creates hatred and
mistrust He is forced to quit and hires

nut as a farmhand. A nice little love

afiair with the farmer's wife turns sour,

when he kills the attacking prijie bull with
a blow of his fist. A telegram suromona
him west to the bedside of his father, wlw.
before his rieatli. reveals to hioi the secret

of his bcin^. in the ihape of notebooks
rnntainmp his case-history. Hugo then
goes to Washington, enters politics, and
wrecks the house of an obstreperous lob-

byist. But even he is not strong enough to

clean out the AuEean stable ol corrupt

politics, and goes to tew i'ork. There he
starts to work a:, a clerk in a bank. His
strength i.s acam his undoing, because by
saving the hfe

wifli his bare hands and
tliu [jiLillt ijresiunir,

II banks. He is ar-
therebv. in the cyca
becomes -.

What he does to

arausmg. He then

;

to Yucatan, saves
holding, lifting and thr
stone weighing man]
induced hy the explor

of his strength. Tht
of hieh degree, waxes
lines to Hugo tlie po
large numher of su.

he. Used on his fatfier's exTwiments, in

order to uplift the world in genersl. Hueo
wanders off into the juiiale and is utterly

destroved. noteboolis and all. bv a stroke

of lightning, which is a ratlier sad fate.

Just as he had found someone who had
completely understood hiui and had found
for him a place in the scheme of things

reed' by the police,

of the law is

mpar
life of the man by

hrov,- ng a blodc of
and is finally

rto revcal the secret

pl rer. a scientist

enthu t aid t

1: !t V nt ci-eatinK a
er-humans, such as

where seful.

h.iuls In bundles
His pal "Shame" is bloM to bits

German shell, which mfuraies him si

he dk„
In spite ot iLe obwous shottcominfra of

this hook, it is quite enjoyable and will not
be forgotten as quickly as the aii-erage

"best seller."—C. A. BRANDT.

The World Below
orld Below," by S. Fowler Wright

I'lwiished hy Lmigmaim, Green & Co.,
JVnv York, 1910, $2.00.

THE first part of this book was pub-
lished under the title "The Amphibi-

ans." by the Merton Press of London in

I'MS. and the present volume is virtually

s. reprint of the earlier edition with the
addition of a second part consisting of 16
chapters. In his pre\'ious books "The
urimrp" and "nami," Mr. Wrijrht gave us
his \-ersion of how modern man would re-

act if another delucc should happen. In his

book -The Island of Caiitain Sparrow"
he has pictured the adventures of a modern
couple among people reverted to sav-
ap-ery. and has shown the possession of

a splendid imagmation, but unfortunately
has the same leiidencv toward wordiness
as his countryman Herbert George Weils
hus. Furthermore, where Wells is clear

snd given to satisfactory explanations,

W right IS abstruse and vaEue, "Tiic
Wnrld Below" presents the preiilem ; How
will modern man behave in a world totally

different trom the one in which he gre^v

up i Tliere is apparentlv only one way of
getting into the future and that is win the
fourth dimension, which lias been employed
r-onsiderably bv scientific fiction writers,

ever smee Mr. Wells invented the "Time
IS. t ."

I he hero ot "The World Below" ia pro-

jected bv Professor Dauby 500,000 years
into tlie future. He arrives in a strange
world, where trees, scream while they at-

tack, where the hot soil projects rubber-
like roots to trip the wanderer, where
voiceless froglike monsters are peeled and
eaten i la banana by gigantic human beings
called the "Dwellers? a world where the

"

seas are peopled and controlled by furrv-
humanlike, vet sexless females, who tele-

pathically communicate their thoughts to

aiie another r zardlcss of distance
After any umber of queer ad l^entures.

fights, rescue
back to 1

etc.. he is finally brought

This book s puzding to a con iderable
extent. Tt is vtigiue throughout. vet Uii;;

very vaj s is not without it charm.
It remiuds on e faintly of "Alice
derland." in vmcn e^-crvi'nma" i

bl i s quite true.

in the Amphibian which ace
[lie hero on lis adventures. Mr Wright
has pictured an unusual creatur
gentle charm will not easily be f rgotten.
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A DEFENSE OP OUH AUTHORB

'DTir-AuAiiwQ SroBDis aTc amaiiniily wom
;

H idi rfimiilaiit for tbt mcnral facuit

ise Tcadcra wliii aie cDntinnally fir.dina tecbn

CharlES Starfcc,

I Cojnly, CaUfor^la

thidi siv«3 enccuiai

B us ol dMUos in i

correspondcrt fal

IS the idea underiyi

loolced for in the future.

—

Editok.)

A LETTER mOM CAPTAIN MEEK
ABOUT "THE SED PERIL"

JidiVffr, Ait.iziso Stcb;1Es:_

'colutno, I will endeavor lo aaswsr ^om

of 11

"The Hal Pi
screen \roa\& edai:i.t the utmuspLeca of the

earth. Tn beEin witb, I lanuol piave my point.

Onue all aulhut leaves tie re^ilia of prtseot

i^^ieutiAu LuonlEdee, wluck la susceptible 9f preof.

Op»» FREEBOOK
and you open the door to

- SUCCESS
"RADIO

YOU, too, can he
trflined for a big-

time radio job . . . CUl
this eoupun now and send
for this FREE BOOK ...
Read it page by jofre . . . see

for yourself wliy tliousands of

feUowa just likeyouare now mak-
ing from $50 fo $100 a week. . .

TMs free book gives you 40 fast

Mating pagea of pictures and U
all about !RCA Institutes, the '

school that ie endorsed by the 1

Corporaiioii of America . . . Thct
that actually sends you radio in;

tion direct from. RCA . . . the
source of radio achievement!

Easy to Learn Radio

At Home in Your Spare Time
LettbeRCAInstitutesHomeLaboratory
Traming Course give yon the reai meiis
facta at radio , , . qnickly and easily.

Ubb tout spare time to train foraucceea

with the remarkable Outlay of Bcreen-

grid apparatus given to every eludent

of thia coucae. You learn how to aolve

eveiv radio problem Buch ae inetalling,

repairing and servicing fine sets. Thia

IS tuei U'ainmg that will help you to make
money in radio!

RCA GraduBtes in Big

Demand
For more than 20 years, there has been

a well-paid poBition la B»<lio waiting

for practically every graduate of RCA
Institutes. Thia ia a record useqnaUed
bj any other school. Only the vast re-

aourcee of RCA could give jfou thie prac*
tical training . .

.

Send for this Free RCA Book

"Radio ...the Field

of Untimited Opportunity"

Start today on the road to Sncceas in
Radio . . . Send for this FREE BOOK.
Every page ie packed with pictures and
text telling you all you want to know
about RCA Inatitatea,theolde3tandforB-

moat Radio training organization in the
world. Radio can easily beYOURROAD
TOSUCCESS... That's why youehonli

Clip tbifi Clonpon IVOWS

RCA
II^STITUTES

INC.
^ ADtrlsionnl

I RaiHotlaTporatlan

EGA INSTITUTES. Ire.

Sect.. Ei-fl. T5Vari(:katieel,lIei*YiiiI[

Gmtlemeil: Pleaae neud me joar FREB

ry-Dietbod of iTUtraction
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which we Bieisari by tbe name ef "time" is in-

iicrent in all perceptible objects or forces. Otber-
wife they "would not ciist" TO U5.

The part of the story that has to do -with th<
"olhcr-cmrriir.ar' slogan of "The Goalalr Distims

I have ead. It sboulrt be
!

iTiriply an
hcnor to Dr. I

The last th

THE GOSTAK AND THE D0SHE3
aiBf, Auajim; Stohiee:

ior the pact

IhE "colunu
and given plenry of

tempt iu3iiy otl

DoEhes," by It.

ftcty is like a

inplE !

ouKhl, hut the March

:ilei J. B
without ;

. Just viliat Li it .ill ahnrt?
T mieht add tlie 6loi", "The Sliip thtt Turned
Aside," by G. Peylon WetisnhiiU^ ivn^ n Wt
"deep," b-.tl Mr. WerLeiiliikcr ctrliLMy "filled in"

nith a roioante snd ioimdadon that niF.rie ii quite
inteiesluiE and altboush I kmwf rot anct U till

-"fouiLIi diraeniio:r - ra?3fto 1 fed that Mt.
WertenhiiUr TOLU d» 03 lusHco hy fiHfibg a way
ifflJS E tie stranded people BU the beach by the

ship. You know a. sinjlfl gkl Is thtu-e aud tu r.iake

it "complete" 1'4 SHSgeEt lie get back iu thai

dimension ag^ fiiuEji the romance ty lertine Pre-

lalia' frjtril^ marcj- the poor lonaBonie eirl, or save
the cthr and p^seagecs. Besides ttey all need

PIrfalia' fiSrfslanoE.

"The Green Gitl" ia f.ne ibus far; eVEO tlw

"n-drd 'CalliBta al Wa:' " also is Breat.

Cover deaien is also in perfect lHrmor_r with ibe

contents aod hard to improve. Grade o( pap«
used is easy on the ej-ej so all is "fine" and I tni9t

llial Dr. Dreuer's nexl "efforts" towsrd stories

ivill be mere d! a sDcceis, hut his "Gost^b Distins

Ibe Dosbes" sure docs "disdm" a person. 1 siT^

cefely trust he will pardon my criticism, but I ji-jt

wa5 "distimmed" 50 badly That 1 had to make an
eSort to "distiia" hira. Bnt I am looUir.K forward

10 en '"^^'^ g CavanauBh, U. S. N.,

r.S,—I shall t

and also "IJofhcis." Why nod vhei-cfote of "dl

tiraratnE" one nr the other?

(Mr. Hiirtv-ldge'!! letter w,-LII help you with J-o

difficulties abont Dr. Ereuei's eacelient bit o£ si

CF.5m and roniflDce.

—

Eliiok.)

THE GOSTAK AMD THIS DOSHES a
Eaiim. AuAZins Sroeias:

In readjne the March usue, I came acre

rout ediioiial about the anooywous letter, (

wr:ler of which dared you to print It. Well,

course. I dcn't think i

Lt IcttLs-. and I ai

an^e I hadn't rrad it.

hhrary I hopped u

s a resjll. 1 appre

'TftAINEDMENARk
MAKINO?60 toflOOA W££/t

lectn'dty, too? It's today's ETeat Oppoi-
tthcr man whn is Biek and twcd of Btnu-
, Hundreds of "Cooke Trained Men"

..- yoa when thev stalled now make S3,of-
to %s.oo3 H yeat—and some make even mote.

LEARN AT HOME IN SPARE TIME
.. CIlOKli "Work Sheet and Job

. PREVIOUS EXPERIENCE NOT NIXDSII
You doo'l need pievioua experience—ycu don't need hichcr
education to leara Electricity the L. L. COOKE Way. If you

id and write, that's euoiitdi. Thb frcnt Tminingia amailnEly
ndounple. There's nothing nkp it nnywhere. It's the Trttin-

_ th. huadiHl!! nf siicccoafiil EraduBtes; it's the Trainms that,
has put many men on Easy Street; it's the Tjainh-.s for VOU.

GET STARTED-MAIL COUPON
itc Trained JJpn" are The "Bi^Pay Men "^everywhere. J5*

of a jnb "for you. Get started under the famous i. L. COOKE
iy Pack Agreement:. Act today to increase i'oiir_pay. Send

coupon for BIh FREE Book. ''Secrets of Success in Heclricity,"
Mad «puj>en no-*-.

L. L. Cooke School of Electricitt
Dept. 4a-A, »£• Lairr«eB At«.( CUeaga, IU.

VTIic CookclrairiL'dMan isihelii'^fhyMnn f

avIT TOBACCO0im^
PurL'l try to hajilBh unalijisfl Uio hnld ta- i"-.t.^:vj^B
EtincBtaa upon you. Tturasanaaodnvec-^^

~

KEELEY TREATWENT FOR
TOBACCO HABIT &£','^!?.5fS;

IHEKEELEYINSrrTUTCnatit. L-GOt, SwIeM, m.

JgK'/iPT'Kt!

Travel for UncleSam
RAILWAY POSTAL CLERKS

MAIL CARRIERS
$1700 to $3400 Year

TRBVEL—See your country an BonirBraent pay y
MEN—WOMEN,17lIP^JS5^ii2¥"^ y^''

Steady Work No LayngM Paid Vacationt Addrm.

j< FRANKLI
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Know the Facts
AboutYour Own Body!

ARE there certain (jnestions about your auatomy which yon
. wQulA like to ask your doctor? 1^ youc love-life uiihappy

becaufm you. do not clearly understand IjHfcic facts a})ont male
or female organisma? Have you symptciinB
of any form of aflHietioa you do not iinder-
gtaud? If you would liko the inystisriea of
male or female anatomy lucidly explained
Hiid illuatrated, mail the coupon belortrtoday!

The Veiled Truth
BroughtIntotheL^lht
Physical prowfss, boauty d£ form, grzjit of body, die rela-
tiwi t>£ the sexes . . . these, oiLwi veiled, constitute the
theme iiir r. tboLiaismJ poems and novels, 'ftui Llie diL'iufitd
ihidy of the_ body's or^an? in dttail is seldom available to
the .wrai-i; individual, exceptinfi in special cullegc mtdical

Nov,-, hw.ii-.5e they believe it is your birthright to know and
imdtrstand the truth—beer.use ignarance is itiexcusabie fiLid
ofren disasiruus—the mcdica' =;tafr expsrts cf YOUKBODY MAGAZINE phce 5ueh vital fundamental fccls
nf life wiLbiii easj- reach of everyone in Ihe unique new
manual

—

ANATOMICAL
MANIKINS
MALE AND FEMALE

iiv Dr. David H. Keller

TABLE OF
PLATES

I Male Body
Z FemaJc Body
3 Blood CifL^ulaiory
System

4 Muscular System
(Posterior)

5 Muscular System
(Anterior)

6 Nervous Syateui
7 Skeleton SyaSem
S Respiratory System
9 Digestive Sj'stcni

10 Male Organs in
Detail

II Pemale Orgians in

Detail
12 Cross = Section of
lA Pregnant Femulu

I Body wtii Clilld

12 Plates m Actual Natural
Colors

Usual Cost Sas
Now Onlv SI the Copv

.Only SI per Copy—Money
Back IE Not SatisEied

type, but I siw 1

Althousb rcu a:

rirf-t alone, I e

Wuld lite ta rcji

"A Baby on [

c Moon Pool'' to

oileh of thcBi, and

a JiDt Gnd a better aae.

e r didn't have llie luncli .a

jmphOK Capta;n S. P. Mt'el:

\ to impress njc mudi. Thijr

: ciidUiR—eiaclly -like a i

E dowo on the pubEic ii'itL a like :

be fiiunri. It stolply ahusss
HjrrK;piiiidcn(5 have pmlscd.
idyllii, and had touchea oE

:e milb outs, "T!ik fkiafnli

;

tlieir nebiCTi by bieh £(

A CHLOKINE PLANET DESCRIBED AND
ITS STEAKGE FEATURES TSEATED '

AS A PCIEEtBII.ITV
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OPPORTUNITY AD-LETS
These columns will appear montlily in Amazing Stories

Kale—Eight^ccnls * -A-ord. Casli '^'^^ iccompiny sll advtrliEtrntnls^nlcjj plifcd ja

EXPERIMENTER PUBLICATIONS, Ing, 381 Fourth Atc, New York City

YOU ARE WANTED TO RESILVEE
MIRROHS AT HOME. ProStahlc hrsmEs plit-
iTiff fliir^purts, ah\eyrne, crc- Wrhf for inforioQ-

" . S15 Marian. Indiana.

BIG MONEY AND FAST SALES. EVERY
OWNEH bui-3 Gold Initials for- Us autct Yoii
choree fl.50; make %\A$. Tea erdErt ijaily aiy.

3C0% PROFIT] EASY, QUICK SALES.

Wri'te UUlii^rs'aica^afiCi ^. Fwh^is Kails, Minn!

IF YOU Vlf^H: a Vfondetful oppf^unity to

nsbr $15 prntit a day nnd gel a uew Fard Sedan

perime neeesMry^Vanicidars fret AJhert Mills,

Moamoulh, Cincinnati. 0.

BUSINESS OFPORTUKITIES

., BadwU. 5a-74 Cortlandt Sire

..line, %Z6 s detcn. P«rticu!ars and oi

diart 01 wark Iliat is to be done, mcludin)
i lilue prinls 51 tbUll. V\ear

''

.^_A. J. Dolis. Dept I

CORREGFONDEXCE COURSES

Ustd Corr(9ponda;te School courstj ?old on r«-
piirsb3.Ee basis. Also reixlsd and exehiUigid.
Mcuey-buk Guarantee. C^Ialae free. (Course!
bonehl.J I.« Monntiiin, Piseah, Alabama.

DETECTIVES

2190 Eroadwar, N, Y.

HELP WAMTBD—INSTRUCTION

21S0E Broadway, N. Y.

HOW TO ENTERTAIN

plays, musicil lamcdlca aiid revues, miBJtrels,
CDmrdy and talkliig blackface skits, T3Udc-

niakE.up caaAa. ^C^taloB frce^ '
T. S, Denlaon^

Cn., eZ3 So. Wabaih. Dtpt. 20. CtiiaBO.

MALE HELP WANTED

STEAMSHIP POEITIOHS—K-.irr[ji;, Orimt.

ion? fret' BoiTis™ Mmint^"™™;

MlSflELLANKOUS

EL»ts. KdviHLes. Tricks, iarBs, Vic. Fr
larmury, 4415-14 Ave,. Broofcfyn. K. Y.

TALKIE AND MOVIE PRODUCERS are
clamariiiE fnr new ahnrt story idcBfl, plots, els,

Pr-[iap3 you can ivrito one Iliat we can ahase
and sell for yon. One writer CV. M,) fecoived
W.OOQ. Kew Votk beat market. Write for full
parUcuIara. Daoid a'Mallcy Compaoy, Suite E,
1J76 Brondway. New York,

PEINTIMG OUTFITS AND SUPPLIES

irnislied. Write for catalog presses,
;tc. Kelsey Cmnpany, Q-dT, Morideii,

SDNQWHITERS

Eenfiwriters—iubsantial advance royalties am
laid on publtsber's aiiceptaDCB. New BoiAlct,
SmiK Hsguircmeiils o£ TaltinE PiclurK," sent
tree Neifcoiner Assrdatei, 593 Earl Bldg.,

t^FREE BOOKS of

BUSINESS HELPS

I
CotnaendrnX Art

I
LettBrlnc

I
Advertiiiiii

I Siso Makinc

n Building
CoDtractini

U^bael MatalWark

FREDERICK J. DRAKE & CO., Publishers
Rdom Sll—17S No. WMm Blvd., Chlngo

Draiia hooka are Car aale in oil booli stores

A FeastofGoodSlmka

Appears EachMonth m

WeirdTiles

-^1

AUTO
BOOKS 4,*.'!*;*' A^fc,„ Tethniui s«i.ir

ASHFUU

I felt rathti sorry lor iLe poor animal in "The
Hunary Quioea-Pig," don^t you?

I bhouM like la see mare Scienlil^iilion Poems
between the ilories in Ottr M*o. "Xranaports

of Love" by Bob Olsen it bsM yet.

The following slariei. "Air Lines" and "The
Corpse Ibat Li™l" are juit stories—no more.

Last, but far from least, 1b the "Founli Di-
mcnaimsl Space Penetrator."

It gives tome faint idea of the Infinits "31™!!.

nesa" oi the alom. and the countless millions ol

Conversely it makes one think nf the Solar System
ns an siom in some vaster coamcs. the Inhabitants

of whieh perhaps think of our miEhty universe
much as we thinls of that little drop of water,
'Ob, it's not worth bottciing abont," Rather a
blow to anr pride, isn't it?

of January isaue^y E. E. Fr«, PkD.'Sre just

what we bave been waitjug^for, as they will help

(0 £11 the many svrapbooke which I am sure
ycur readers bib keepioif. It helps one to keep in
time nilli the atridea of Science.

ns made their apologies for their Mat-
nciations as this £>«-.tI«>Kaii has had the
o do, the IHscBSsIeai Department would
b happier and roore inieitisttt retreat.

yrauld be lucky if be had a dozen of the germ!

to the filling of two equal Eize tanks i^lh v^ter'
ono being liiled with a one-inch diametti pipe
and tbe other being filled by a Iwelve-incb diaiqe
tcf pipe. Which tank would be filled first? 1

think if Mr. Bishop mentally maEticates thu aLave
he win End hli error.

Fhilip Ecc lea tone,

Maroubra, Sydney, Ausltalia.
(Gravity i SUppDJI ' Uke

pOEsible "m
where thira
wiih,—EoLii

todies,

h other should exercise more gravita-
rhen stationary or receding. Why
ly have waves? There is a very
IculatioE machine In the Massachu-
e of TechnoloEy—perhaps "Bartholo-,
ome into view in sonie future SBt
s may have their heat intensiBed by a
The rocket seenrn to he the only

itot" for Hso In intersleHai space,

- Stojues under Ibe title of

I of liters

'S the m:
tha cIqs

acnio tours In order to deteiit
subject matter was of a type I oareJ fo 1

spend his time in readinff.- It is a cm
fo you when I tell you that he haa b
mittcd to purchase ea.ch isEue aince tl

and Ibat many of the stories bavelieea in
to mc, and tiiere have been niany plsar

stories, over a period datins back lo the

issne because I find a relaxalioi

tiLoity for tueDtal frj-mnistios, wl
ir.K and stimulating, v/ithin the

True, there hai^e been a

which I did not approve,
which seemed to me to bs

if the bad witli the
.
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Radio ^^0^
Troubles
iii30
Seconds

FREE
Send for
Your

d ift Copy

IVCf¥
The Easiest Way to Learn Radio!

HAVE yon ever invited friends to listen to a good radio

program and then been keenly embarrassed because

your mdio wouldn't work? Has your radio reception

ever been distorted or imperfect just when yon wanted to

hear every word distinctly? Most of ns have had such ex-

periaites, and most of us will Imvs tkem for vears to come.

That's whj' our staff of expert radio engineers has especially

pretareU tliis RADIO TROUBLE FINDER volume ior vou.

In timee of need, it's -worth its iveicM in gold. In srniole words
and casj'-to-understand pictures apd diagrams, it slrows you just

how to find and correct any radid trouble qutckiv.

Stmple Charts Show You How
In the fastest form of reading

—

by charts—you learn at once
what to do when tubes do not light; when tubes light and you gel

no reception; v/hen your reception is weat What to do when
you get 3 hum or whistle ; when your reception fluctuates ; when

! distorted; when your power dei'ic

RADIO NEWS, (A Mackivmon-Fly Publicaiion),
Dept. 2106, 381 Fourth Avenue, New York, N. Y.
Genllcnieii : Ship ma ENTIRELY PREE, nDstpsid, a nDpy d!

HADiO TROUEt.E FINDER veJumr—m the lanc lime entcri

aubacriiition lor the next 6 bU iituci o( R*E[0 News at only Jl w
nt^sslflnd vfllUB SJ.50.) II I

iK&eil ttilL in ' ! Radio Nsvjb, i" FINURR 1
•

„ telund

n C f DmIh- P End

After you have reud
you will know how ti

to repair it m a jifTv!

s alreadv have ; RADIO
They know

I e-cttnig whatever radio

Over a hundred thousand set o

TROUBLE FINDER cousiantlv at 11

that with ii at Imnrf thev can depend c

programs they want, when tnet wjnt Mstn: i iniuiiiiiias luvn

used the kaoivledge g'aioed from this handy volume to make
marked improvements in the reeeption o£ their sets, and in re-

pairing the sets of friends. In nianv cases it has been tiie basis

for slartmg a very profitable radio repair busine?is.

These good people have hud to pay real money tat the RADIO
TROUBLE FINDER. RUT, wa have set aeide a copy to be
shipped to you, prepaid, ABSOLUTELY FREE I

A cut from RADIO NEWS
We are offering you tliis remarkable volume FREE as an tin-

est radio magazine dint r should be without.

Do you want to know all about nefi sets and latest improvements ?

Would you like io know what goM on behind the scenes of the

h'ig broadcast stations and the inside stories of broadcast pro-

grams and artists? Do you know how to tell a good loud-

speaker from a had one? Hew to construct the latest power-
supply unit? Haw to save money in servicing jour set? Ifs
all in Radio News I

li you are a DX fan, you'd probably like to have a list of every
broadcasting station in the world. Or perhaps j'ou'd like to

eiiperience the thrill of hearing foreign continents direct v;ith a
modern short wave receiver. Or perhaps it's television, . auto

radios, aviation radio telephony, or the grojecliou and ClmiiiR

of talkies tlint interests youf Frankly, whatever 11 Is, if It's

radio news joa will find it itt Radio Nnwsl

Send for Your FREE
TROUBLE FINDER Volume TODAY!

Simply mail the coupon belan- and wu will ship you yuur copy
of the complete TROUBLE FINDER volume by return mail

ENTIRELY FREE—ar the same time entering your subscriptiau-

to Radio News lor the next six months at only $1, saving you
50c on its regular newsstand value I

You risk pothing! II you are not more tban GatleGcd, wc will

refund your Jl immediaiely and you Iteaii the TROUBLE
FINDER book with our complimeats. BUT, moil the eoupcn
at once—while wc still have books iu ttockl



It- T. I.
AND ITS SERVICE KEEPS YOU UP-TO-THE-fWlNUTE n rm W
IN RADIO, TELEVISION, AND TALKIHK PICTURES A •

J©e$ "Ru/ftt atYom Fuufet Tips
WHEN VOU ARE R.T.I. TRAINED IN

RADIO'TtLEVISION -T0//6«>?^PAm

.s Big i.ioney Field

r n. T. I. Baailc Nai

n Airiomc—InsrparaTiiiie

Tieederiandlack of Ptlut^ntionoresperiencewon'tiintheryouabil:.
We furnish ail necessary tfistmffRnd worknigapuuratua and start
you off oa practical work you'll enjoy—you learn to An tliG jnbs
that pay real money and whicli are going hesgina now Lac waat
of competent men to fill tliem.

AmszlnBly Quick Hesnlts
Yfni want to earn Bio Money, and you want Fnme oF it Quick.
R. T. I. 'irhrea in One" ITome Training—Radio-Television-Tallt-
ing MoviM— will give it to you, beeaiiRB it's fiasy, prac^tical, and

KXA.lraininfi

R. T. I.
TRAINS YOU A

E OR FULL TIME 8

ItADlO &TRT.RVISION INSTITUTE
i)ept.7,^A,4aOS St. Antliony Court, diiraRn

Send me Free and prepaid your BIG BOOK
"Tunc In On Big Pay" and lull details of your
tiiree-in-nne Home Trainin!; {without obliEai in

g

raeinimy wny).

Nam



WinaNashSedan
or «2,750!» in Cash

Someone V/ho answers this ad wil] receive, absolutely free, a fiillv equipped 7-Passenger, Advanfinri

Six Nash Sedan or its full value in cash {S2,000.00) and §750.00 m casli fur promptneHS. WeHrealai
giving away a Dodge Sedan, a Brunswick PhoTiog7'aph and many otliiir valuable jirinei—Iieaidea Hun-
'dreds of Dollars in Cash for advertising purposes ti*J inun, woirieii and childi'en who solve om-piizzle and
WTnourprizes. Over |il 00,000 in Cash and Prizes already givMiI Mra. KaLe L. ?^eedhain won §3,150.00;

W. R. Fddington, $3,050.00; Mr.s. M. IverHon, 82,320.00. This offer is guaranteed by a big reliable

company with a rfjuiLaLion of many veai's of honest dealings, and is open to anyone living in the

U. S. A. ouLaide ol' Chicago.

Solve This Puzzle
There are eight babies In the pictun; above. Two, and only two, arc alike. These two are the twins.

See if you can find iheuj. The resi,_aic difl'erent either in their clothes Oi- in their syes. When you
lind f liK twins, write thftir numbers on coupon or separate sheet and send with your name and addi-ewa

lluah your aoiution lo mc today!

$75022 Extra for Promptness!
In addition to the many valuable prizes and Hundreds of

Dollars in Cash we are also giving a Special Added Jh-'v/.f. of

$750.00 Cash for Promptness to tlie wirinpr iif Ihe. Nash
Sedan—making a total of §2,7.i0.00 in prizes (ir cash LhaL

you may win. Iji r.aae of liew duplicate prizes will be awai'dcd

each one trying. Solve the puzzle, fill in the coupon and
send it to mc right away to

qualify for an opportunity

to share in the §'1,500.00

total Grand Prizes. EVERY-
BODY PROFlTS~yon
may be the hiclty firHt prize

winner. Itpaya Lobeprompl. chy ..suilo..


